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Directors' Foreword 

TCl appreciate the ground breaking discoveries we have made in recent 

years in the field of neuroscience-from the mapping of human disease 

genes to sophisticated imaging studies of the brain and insightful 

investigations of cognition and behavior-we must tlrst understand the 

context of what came before, in the last half century. hfty years ago we 

had only just discovered the structure of DNA. Now we can analyze 

the expression of thousands of genes in an afternoon. 

Our forebears laid the vital groundwork needed to make progress 

against neurological and mental disorders. A large portion of that foun

dation was built in the intramural laboratories at the National Insti

Hites of Health (N [H)-hy the pioneering scientists who founded and 

stafTed the National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH) and the National 

Institure of Neurological Diseases and Blindness (NINDB, predecessor 

of the National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke). 

We now have powerful tools and methods at our disposal thanks to 

the efforts of these early neuroscientists, who fueled the engine of discov

ery and changed the nature of the scientifIc questions that can be asked 

today. WithoU[ them, we would not have the remarkable breakthroughs 

in genomics, imaging, and many other areas that help us bring novel treat

ments to the millions of Americans who so despaately need them. 

The two institutes were joined early, almost from the inception of 

the NIH. ~ormerly the PHS's Division of Mental Hygiene, the NIMH 

was established as part of the NIH in 1949. Congress established the 

NINDB in 1950, but withour the funds it needed, at first, to establish 

its own research program. The first director of the NINDB had to rely 

on the generosity of the first director of the NIMH, and its scientific 

director-Seymour S. Kety. Kery hired researchers for both institutes on 
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the of their skill~ and put 1 hem to work in laboratories were 

set up to study basic mechanisms of brain Function, rather th;)n disease

specific investigations. The camaraderie and collegiality of the 

tories was palpable, according to those early researchers. 

and advances that resuired ,vere numerous. 

In 19()O, when more funding became available, the joint NIMH

l\:INDS basic research program was separated, and e:lCh developed it~ 

own intramural research program. \Vith subsequent rapid 

menrs, the neurosciences have become more and mort: specialized, 

which has meant tremendous growth at the NIll Neuroscience pro

grams spilled over (he borders or its campus in with scve

ite oHices now scattered throughout the BethescbfRockville area. 

Along "vith rhat growth has corne a con more fragmented 

neuroscience community at the NJ I-L even though the most 

exciri ng discoveries of the bst decade tell liS thar similar, and in SOllle 

cases, the same biological mechanisms underlie both neurological and 

psychological disorders. For example, common mechanisms of nerve cell 

degeneration probably underlie Alzheimer's 

and the depression that follows stroke. 

va~clllar dementia, 

alterations in the mech-

anisll1s of the neurotransmitters serotonin and dopamine can cause 

thought disorders, sncb as schizophrenia, or movement disorders, such 

as Park; nson's disease. 

To lead the re-integration of the ncuroscience~, and recaptllfe the 

stimulating collaborative nature of tbe early laboratories, the KIH has 

created a Narional Neuroscience Center. This Center. located 

in the newly constructed John E. Porter Neuroscience Building on the 

Bethesda campus, will house physicians and scientists from the eleven 

diHi:renr NiH institutes involved in neuroscience research, grouped ac

cording to their research imerests rather than their institute ;lffiliation. 

This bold initiative will increase pace of discovery in all afeJS of 

neuroscience. Thus, we hope [() continuc the longstanding tradition of 

the NiH as thc crucible fi)f many the most exciting discoveries in the 

neurosciences. Trends in may come and go, bur there has always 
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been unwaverIng support at tbe NTH for the intramural programs, 

alld its researchers-who make up tbe nation's Jarge<;t and most out

standing concentration of neuroscientists. 

Thomas I. lnse/, Ph.D. 

DirectO/; NflvlH 

Story C. Landis, Ph.D. 

Dil'ectOl; NfNI>S 
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Historical Foreword 
Often glorified and somel imes criticized, the National Institutes of 

lIcalth (NlH) has neverthelt:ss become one of the most important, 

if nor the 1110St important, biomedical research organizations in the 

world. Its immmural program has included scientists who have made 

major cOlltribmiOl1s: its extramural program has enabled universities 

and medical schools throughout the United States to build major re

search and training programs. 

Although its origins date back to the lare nineteenth cemury, the 

NIH began to its modern shape shortly after the end of \'Vorld \Var 

It I!) be sure, the National Cancer Institute was created in 1937, but its 

budget remained relatively insignificant. During World \'Var II. Surgeon 

Ceneral Thomas Parran. one the most influential figures to occupy 

that oHke. undertook a campaign to expand the Puhlic Health Service's 

authority ro award grants to investigate a variety of diseases. Shortly 

thereafter he succeeded in assuming responsibility for research con

tracts awarded by rhe Committee on tvledical Research of the Office 

of Scientitlc Research and Development. These wartime research con

tracts the foundation for the phenomenal expansion of the 

1\'11-1 extramural research program. 1945 the NIH began to grmv 

rapidly. \x/ith each passing year, fiscal appropriations increased at an 

exponential rare. 

Slowly bur surely (he number of institutes also began to proliferate. 

The passage of the National Mental Health Act in jl)46 was but a 

beginning. It nor only provided for the establishment of the National 

rv'iental Health Advisory Council and the National Institute of Mental 

Health (NIMH), but also contributed to the creation of a biomedical 

lobby that included Mary Lasker, Florence Mahoney, Representative 

.Iohn Fogarty. and Senator Lister Hill. In succeeding decades these and 
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mher rigures played significanr pans in expanding the role of the NIH. 

In 1949 rhe NIMH came into existc:llce, followed by the National Institute 

of Neurological Diseases and Blindness (NINDB) ill the fl)lIowing year. 

r n the immediate postwar years there was to suggest that the 

NIH \V()lJld replace philanthropic f(mndations as the primary source of 

research and training funding. 'Tt) be sure, the act of 1946 gave (he National 

Mental Heahh Advisory Council the {tInction of recommending grants 

and the NIMH to create an inrramural research program. Nevertheless. 

Robert H. r:clix, the head of the NIMH from 1949 to 1964. proved to 

be Ol1t~ of the most ad roit federal adminislrators of his generation. He de

veloped close relationship~ with key congressional figures, and reint()rc

cd the growing belief that medical science had the ability to uncover 

etiology of diseases and to develop eHective therapies. In this sense he 

mirrored, or helped 10 shape, the growing public Elith in the ability of 

science. meciicine, and technology to create a betrer world. 

Despite the importance of the NIH, its history ha:, been neglected. 

Admittedlv, policy studies allude to its role. This is particularly trlle lor 

[he NIMH, largely because the voluminous records pertaining to its 

policy role and extramural program have been retained. Little attention, 

however, has been to the intramural research program, if only be

cause relatively few primary sources have survived. 'rhis seeks to 

fill the bisrorical void. The first fWO pam of the bonk. written by Dr. 

lngrid farreras. provide descriptive accounts of the NlMH and the 

NiNDB intramural programs and their laboralOries and branches dur

ing the 19505, including their research activities. The third pan of the 

book includes tbe recollections of some of the prominent individuals who 

were associated with these intramural programs in the 19505. Their 

lections help to compensate lor the paucity of primary source materials. 

The NI:-V1H and the NINDB brought together biomedical and social 

scientists who played important roles in shaping their disciplines and 

raising novel quesrions. By this time the boundary lines between psychiatry 

and neurology had begun [() sharpen. Betore \Vorld \Var by contrast, 

lines were blurred. Both specialties, ft)f example. claimed jurisdic

tion over mallY disorders. Indeed, in the 19205 some individuals began 

to identit}, themselves as neuropsychiatrists. After World War II, rhe two 
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specialties began to grow apart. Psychiatry emphasized psychodynamic 

and psychoanalytic approaches; neurologists were preoccupied with so

matic concerns. Nevertheless, the individuals associated wirh the intra

mural programs of NIrvIH and NI~DB were tarely in conflicr, 

and many worked on common problems. 

This volume provides insighrs nO( only into \vork, bur the 

relationship hetween institutional and governmental structures and the 

manner in which rhey influenced the direction taken by individual 

scientists. Neither biomedical nor social science research, after all, occurs 

in a vacuum. The nature of the questions asked and the subjects that are 

selected to be investigated often reflect broader scientific inrellecwal, 

and politica. currents. The recollections of the itldividuals in the intramural 

program juxtaposed alongside whatever primary sources have survived 

aLo provide an equaLy fascinating comrast. To what extent are individ

ual rese,l[chers avvare that the choices they make are related to broader 

social and environmental 1~lctorS? And what is rhe relationship between 

history and memory? 

Can the study of history provide tiS with a narratiw that offers 

policy guidance? The answer to this ostensibly simple qu~~stion is extra

ordinari 1y complex. History, to sure. docs not oHer concrete lessons, 

Nevertheless, it suggests broad themes that arc useful to keep in mind 

when considering polky decisions. In <lddirion, it helps to develop an 

awareness of [he complexities and ambiguities inherent in all scientitic 

research, This volume can serve nor only as an important stimulus to 

ther research d~calit1g with the evolution of the N IH intramural programs, 

but also provides a per~peC[ive thar call illuminate contemporary policy 

debates abollt the nature and direction of biomedical and social science 

research <IS well as the relationships berwccn government and science. 

Cerald N. Crob, Ph,D. 

HenryE. Emeritus 

Rutoers ,;, 



Preface 
The initial idea tCH this book emerged as the Office of NIH History 

was ,\ sym posillm on the research conducted in rhe 19505 

by the National Institute of lvlental Health (NIMH) and the National 

Institute of Neurological Diseases and Blindness (NlNDB, today the 

National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke) during the first 

decade of their existence. The goal of the symposium was to capture as 

many first-person accounts of the 19505 as possible from scientists 

from bmh institutes and to have these individuals document, first, their 

personal recollections of the broad ideas and debates of the 

time; second, the organizational structures at the NIH that supported 

or hindered research; and third, the factors that caused lines of research 

to move from one direction to another. 

Although the book was originally conceived as a volume of pro

ceedings, the organizers soon realized that the twelve symposium speak

ers' chapters would benefIt from being placed in a broader context. The 

historical on the intramural programs of the NII'vlH and the 

NT~DB is very limited. \Vhat was needed was a detailed description 

documell the history of the institutes and situating for readcr~ the 

individuals, events, and research rderred to by scientists. 

ThiS volume will then provide two different but complementary 

perspectives, a historical one and a scientifiC one. 'fhe two will offer 

ditlerent kinds of analysis; each approach asking different questions, 

employing different methods, and relying on different sources of evi

dence, Tbe bistorical portion attempts to portray the institutional con

text 111 which tbe scientific research was conducted. chapters by 

individual scientists offer their perspectives on the in which 

they panicip,ued at these twO instirutes during the 19505. 
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It is a pity that, parrly because of the large amount of funding devoted 

to rhe extramural program as compared to the intramural program, so 

little is known of the history of the NIH intramural programs in m:u

rology and menral health. The inrramural program~ have been very 

influential over rhe years and are fertile ground f()f historical research in 

the biomedical ,cieoces, HO\vever, the scant published literature and 

archival material available have meant that historians and otber scholars 

have not easily been able to devote themselves to a detailed investigation. 

The history (hat can be written depends on the records that afe kept and 

the resources at hand. In this book, for instance, the NIMH intramural 

program can be discussed more fully than that of the NINDB because 

more records and scientists tj'om that program are The hope 

is that the publication of a volume sllch as this will spur scientists and 

administrators from both imtirutes to colleCt, preserve, and donate rheir 

archival materials to the Office of N J H H iSlory and the National Library 

of Medicine. T'he book also aims to serve as a catalyst r(lr nevv areas 

of descriptive and analytical research by historians and other scholars 

of biomedical science. 

Parr I of this volume 0cgins "'iith a history the cstabli~hmenr of 

the United States Public Health Service (PHS) and how its Division of 

~vll'fllal Hygiene was the preclll'sor of roday's NIMH. An O\Trview of 
rhe national mental health program, with a discussion of [be N,Hional 

Mental Health Act and the establishrnenr of rhe National !vlental Health 

Advisory Council, leads to an organizational description of the institute, 

including both its extramural and intramural programs. A similar his~ 

rol'\' of the establishment of the NINDB is introduced and lied to that 

offhe NIMH. two institllte~ shared a joint intramural basic research 

program througbolll the 1 ()50s. This was cr<:ated the first director of 

basic rese'lrch. Seymour S. Kery. [n j 9'56, stepped down and 

B. I jvingswn rook his place. Short segments describe the programs tbat 

Livingsron developed or encouraged. A concluding ~eClion discusses the 

transition between Livingston and his successor, John C. Eberh<lrr. The 

first part the book ends with descriptions of the other components 

of the intramural programs of these institutes; namely. the separate 

NIMII and NINDB clinical research programs. 
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Part 11 of this volume presents succinct reviews of the research con

ducted by the fjfteen laboratories and branches of the NIMH and the 

NINDB intramural basic and clinical research programs. These reviews 

include available photographs of 1950s scientists and the names of the 

lahoratory, branch, and section chiefs. A list of all of the laboratory 

and branch members identified can be f()Und in the appendices. 

r;ollowing this historical background, Part III provides twelve varied 

recollections of scientists and administrators who were at the two insti

tutes during the 19505. The current director and f()fll1er scientific direc

tor of the N IN l) B also offers her view of how that original 19505 research 

bas cbanged over tbe course of time. 

The volume has f<Hlr appendices. Appendix A is an organizational chart 

of both institutes, highlighting the joint basic researcb program of the 

institutes ,md tbe individual clinical programs. Appendix B presenrs lists 

of all of tbe mem bel'S of each laboratory and brancb ar the NHv1H and 

the N I N I) 13 during the 19505. Appendix C provides citations of land

mark papers published by some of the laboratories and branches (when

ever they were provided by individual scientists) resulting from tbe 

1950s research (up to a ItJG5 publication date). Appendix D provides a 

list of selected primary and secondary sources related to the history of 

both of these institutes. 

Tbe editors would like to acknowledge a number of individuals and 

organizations whose assistance made this book possible. The initial idea 

fiJr tbis book emerged from a symposium 011 research at the N 11\11-[ and 

[be NINDB in the 1950s that was co-sponsored by the NIMH, the 

NINDS, and the Office of NIH History. Tbe two institutes' generous 

financial support of the symposium, tbe production of this volume, 

and the Ediror-in-Chief's DeWitt Stetten, Jf., Memorial Fellowship 

was indispensable. The symposium's ScientifIC Advisory Committee, 

consistillg of Drs. Mortimer Mishkin, Roscoe O. Brady, and Allan F 

Mirsky, was invaluable in assisting us in locating many or [he 1950s 

scientists and shaping the symposium's program. 

Drs. 0,!1ishkin, Brady, Robert A. Cohen, Cosimo Ajmone-Marsan, 

Philip C. Nelson, S. Harvey Mudd, and Richard A. Littman were most 

generous with their time and expertise in commenting on drafts of the 
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scientific portions of this book. Drs. Cohen, Mishkin, Ajmone-Marsan, 

Littman. James E. Birren, Melvin L Kohn, Detlev Ploog, Sid Gilman, 

and :Morris B. Parloff~ were most responsive to on-going queries we 

had throughour the project. 

We would like to thank Drs. Cerald N. Grob, Thomas 1. Insel, Story 

c:. Landis, Robert Desimone, and the twelve scientists for their contri

butions. We are also grateful to Jan Lazarus and Belle \varing, History of 

Medicine Division, National Library of Medicine, Jules Asher at the 

NIMH. and Pamela Jones at the NINDS fill' providing us with most of 

the photographs in this volume. Special thanks go to Brooke h)x, Office 

of NIH History archivist, tor her assistance I ocati ng archival materials 

and scanning, labeling. and organizing the photographs obtained. 

Pamela Jones at the NINDS and Richard Pine at the NIMH, were very 

helpful providing us with information on the history of their institutes' 

budgets. Marilyn Farreras and Vassilios Karapanos combed through 14 

volumes of AmlUizi Reports of the t,vo institutes in order to compile the 

names of all of the NIMH and NINDB 1950s scientists appearing in 

Appendix B. Buhm Soon Park and Sarah Leavitt, Office of NIH Hisrory, 

provided archival and technical assistance. 

We would also like to thank the many NIMH and NINDB scientists 

ftom the 1950s who, since the symposium in April 2003, have gener

ously donated to the Office of NIH History shon memoirs, wri le-u ['S, 

photographs, reprints, curriculum vitae, and correspondence. lr is from 

materials such as these that more detailed and analytical histories can 

be written. We encourage other scientists to donate as well. 

Dr. Robert A. Cohen was the most ardent supporter of this book. 

As the remaining administrator from that time period, he spent an in

ordinate amou[J( of time locating intormation jor us, explaining things 

that were unclear or missing from our materials. and providing us with 

answers to questions no one else could answer. The Editor-in-Chief 

would like to dedicate this book to him. 

Ingrid G. fan"eras, Ph.D., Caroline Hannaway, Ph.D., 

and Victoria A. Harden, Ph.D. 

Office o/NfH Historv, Bethesda, MD 
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Electroencephalography Laboratory in the Department of Neurology 

at the University of Miami School of Medicine, until his retirement 
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a~ Chief ofrhe Section on Aging in 1 he ba~ic research program. In 1963, 

he transferred to the National Institute of Child Health and Human 

Development to head its program on aging. In 1965, he moved to the 

University of Southern California to develop the Gerontology Center. 

Robert A. Cohen, lei. D., Ph. D., retired from the NIH in 1981, where 

he had served as Deputy Director of NIMH Intramural Research since 

1968. He was Director of Clinical Research at the NIMH from 1952-

1968 and subsequently Director of the Division of Clinical and Behav

ioral Research. He was in active duty in the Medical Corps of the U.S. 

Naval Reserve during World \'Var 11, was a consultant in psychiatry at 

the National Naval Medical Center and a member of the Panel on 

Human Relations and Morale of the Department of Defense from 1946 

to 1952. He was Associate Physician and Clinical Director at Chestnut 

Lodge Hospital before coming to the NIH in 1952. 
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served as President the Institute of Medicine of National Acad-
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Establishment of the National 
Institute of Mental Health 

Historical BackgrOl.,nd to the National Mental 
Health Program 

The United States Marine Hospital Service (forerunner of the United 

States Public Health Service [PHS]) was established on July 16, 1798, 

when Congress passed an act that would allow for the creation and pay

ment of hospitals that care for sick and injured or disabled Merchant 

Marines in exchange for a 20-cent monthly deduction from each sailor's 

Of marine's pay. 1 The Service was reorganized in 1870 with a Surgeon 

General based in Washington, D,C., overseeing its administration, Dur

ing the late 1800s, the PIIS's services were expanded to include the 

medical inspection of immigrants to the United States.! This included 

for mental illness, drug addiction, and alcoholism to avoid 

admitting immigrants who might become a "public In order 

to he free from any political pressure, however, the Commissioned 

Corps-·consisting of physicians, dentists, engineers, and pharmacists

was established in 1889 ro administer the national health program." 

On January 19, 1929, Congress enacted Public Lrw ) which 

authorized establishing two federal "narcotic rums for the confine

ment and treatment of persons addicted to the usc of habit-forming 

narcotic drugs."{' The first narcotic farm was not opened until Iv1ay 29, 

1,),35. in Lexington. Kentucky, and the second on November 8, 1939, 

near Fort Worth, Texas. Both were intended exclusively for the treatment 

of addicted patients-mostly inmates transferred from Federal prisons

who had committed offenses. as well as a few who voluntarily sought 

treatment. By 1942, hovvever, the f:mns began admitting mentally ill 

patients so as to alleviate the patient load of Sf. Elizabeths Hospital 

in Washington, D.C.H 
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The 1929 Act also established the Narcotics Division within the PHS. 

It was to serve four purposes: I) administering the two narcotic farms; 

2) studying drug addiction and its best treatment and rehabilitation; 

3) disseminating information on this research and treatment; and 

4) providing states with advice on the care, treatment and rehabilita

tion of addicts." The following year, on June 14, 1930, Public Law 

71-357 10 moved the Narcotics Division to rhe Division of Mental 

Hygiene and the functions of the new division, headed by physician 

Waltn L. Treadway, were enlarged to include: 1) providing medical 

and psychiatric care in federal penal and correctional institutions; and 

2) studying the "etiology, prevalence, and means for the prevention and 

treatment of mental and nervous diseases."!! 

Apart from the two narcotic Eirms, the PHS's Division of Mental 

Hygiene was quite small, bur it nonetheless followed a set of principles 

that would lead ro a national mental health program: the recognition 

and treatment of the mentally ill; the investigation of the nature and eti

ology of mental disorders; the training of personnel to work in the field 

ot mental hygiene; the development of measures to reduce mental illness; 

the search tClf solutions to the economic problems resulting from menral 

illness; and the uncovering of the community sources of mental illness. 1:' 

World War 11 (WWII), however, interrupted the development of 

such a national mental health program. The PHS ceased ro advise the 

states, the fort Worth narcotic farm began accepting mentally ill patients 

from the armed services, and the large llumber of war discharges and 

casualties demonstrated "the tremendous toll mental illness rook on 

the national welbre."l i Mental illness filled more hospital beds than 

any other cause: treHfllel1t was lengthy; prognoses were pessimistic; 

and relapse rates were high.l' By August 1945, 1.8 milliollmen had been 

rejected tl.)!· service tor neuropsych iatric reasons, by far the largest cause 

for rejection. Combined with mental dnd educational ddiciencies, this 

mean t [hat 4.8 million, or .12 percent of the 15 million American men 

who had been examined for duty by December 1944, were found to 

be unfit for service. h Of those who had been inducted bur subsequently 

discharged, 40 percent were jc)r neuropsychiauic reasons. following the 

war, 25 percent of general hospital beds and 10 percent of psychiatric 

hospital beds were filled by neurologiGtlly disabled veterans, and by 
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April 1946, 44,000 of 74,000 (60 percent) Veterans Administration 

(VA) hospital heds were with neur()psychi~HTic patients alone, 

costing ateasr $40,000 p<.:'f bed. 1(, 

Eight million Americans~or 6 percent of [he American population 

at the time-were also found to be suHering from some menral disorder 

and the economic consequences of this were profound. Prof~'ssional 

persollnel to treat these patients, however was seriously lacking. There 

\,vere only 3.500 psychiatrists narioll\\'ide at the beginning of the war 

trained personnel in t\VO other rdated m(~nral health 

and psychiatric soci,d workers~were vcry 

Knowledge of and research on etiology, tre<ltmellt, and prevention 

of memal illness were also signitlcantly IS Tc)\vard the of 

the war, this lack of personnel, knowledge, understanding, and treat

ments led (0 a new national awareness !l1enr:d illness, of liS problems, 

its cosrs, and the need for dicuive imervenrion. lei 

The ~vle!ltal 

The Superimcndent the DivI\ion I-fygicne, phYSician 

Lnvrence Kolb, had pursued the ide~l of establishing a research CC'IHC'l'-

similar [0 rlw existing Natiolul Cancer Institute would 

{(lenS on mental illness. \Vhen he rnired in 1 he \vas f()llowed 

physician Ruhen ILmn<l Felix, who combined his background 111 

epid<.~rniology, cumnlllnl!y-bcHed menIal health tr'lining, and public 

h,:alrh I'u dr;d't ;r bill tin;1 !\,nional Neuropsychiatric lnsriture, 

Felix Kolb's ideas 10 include :1 training and service COIl1-

p0I1I.:nr.'1 SW)tZCT special as~is[al1[ to \\(1:1(5011 

I'vIil administrator Agency, and Felix had 

Harrison 

Thl' twu worked with thon ill 

111 the Gl'l1l'ml Counsel's 

the bill ill v,:ry broad 

i'l11g11age. Fel ix 

Prie<;r 

S'Nitzer were then introduced to Congressman J. 
en 114.:\See, ChClirll1<ln of the Labor and Public 

Comminee. who introduced Felix's hill in({) Congress ill March 1945_' 

[he hill \vas to t()CUS on three thing>: rr:lIl1ll1g, commUll

sen ices. l()\vard these I the bill soughr all <lppropriation 

I () ll1il'ion as :; !l1 

J National 1'-:europsychiauic Institute and a Kational Ivknra[ 
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Robert H. Felix, rvl,D. 

Courtesy llf the NatJonai Libr ary 

of /'.,,1edIClne 

Advisory Council. The Neuropsychiatric Institute would conduct, as 

well as help fund, research on the etiology, prevention, diagnosis, and 

treatment of mental illness. The program would also fund the training 

of mental health professionals through individual fellowships, institu

tional grams, and state aid. Finally, the bill would help expand existing 

community mental health services and establish additional clinics and 

rreatmcnr centers:'; These goals raised a numher of concerns, ranging 

from criticisms and fears of legislating socialized medicine to those of 

overburdening the federal budget and of federal interference with state 

social welfare programs.'" 

President Harry S. Truman signed the bill, Public Law 79-4S7,h 

on July 3, 1946, but the bill's name was changed from the National 

Neuropsychiatric Tnstitute Act to the National Mental Health Act.'I, 

The new name had been a matter of contention. Following World War 

11, menral, rar her than neurological, problems were at the forefront of 

the nation's attention. The psychiatric establishment, because of its 

prevalent psychoanalytic emphasis, leaned toward mental health rather 

than neurology. 'fhomas Pan'an, the Surgeon Ceneral, leaned strongly 

toward the label of neuropsychiatry due to its scientiflc connotations. 

The powerful American Medical Association, however, opposed what 

it saw as a first step toward socialized medicine.n Winfred Overholser, 

the Superintendent of Sr. Elizabeths I-lospital, who unsuccessfully push

ed for the institute to be a part of St. Elizabeths, believed the proposed 

term, neuropsychiatric, was too narrow. Karl Bowman, presidenr of the 
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AmeriCJn Psychiatric Association, believed it was not appropriate cUld 

suggested the new agency be named the Psychiatric Institute. 

John C \'{ihithonh:" the first representative or tbe American Psychiatric 

Association 011 the Na[ional Research CounciL 11 the use of the 

term "mental health" "[0 cmphasize the aim toward v"hich many diflcr

ent disciplines might conuibure."2' 

'fhe propo"ed instinm:'s nanw was cbanged to the N,ltional InstitUte 

l\1cntalllealth H), to reflect a broad and optimistic mission of 

promoring mental he~_dth and combating mental illness.-'" This contrast

ed with the missions of the other N III institutes, the NCI or the National 

Heart Institute (N HI), for example, which focused on disease condit iom. 

The National Mental Health Advisory Council 

The NIMH's authorization for construction and equipment of hos

pitals amllaborarory EKilities was incn.:'ased to .5 million but because 

the Act's programs did not require that they be conducted at the 

NL\lH, no money was appropriated by tor the operation of 

the NIJ\··fH. Only the Grecntrec Foundation, a small organization from 

New York, provided Felix wit h S 15,000. llsed this llloney to 

the first two National Mental He~llth COllncil (NMHAC) 

mcetings on August 15-16. 1%6, and January 1 . The ~\:lHAC was 

charged \vith implemelHing the Act's goals and looking out for thc 

public's imerest, from rcvicvving research and training grant applic.l-

lions to advising the Surgeon General on PHS progr,lms involving 

mental health. \I It originally consisted soldy six experts whom Felix 

himself recommended to the Surgeon General. Felix described the 

first s~'lection as f()llow~: 

1 proposed a list to [Surgeon General Dr. Thomas] 

Parran .... Some of those peoplc were picked tor political or 

pay-off reasons .... the law SJid that 2 could be chosen f(H :3 
years, 2 t()f 2 years, and 2 lor 1 year, so we were to draw the 

names our of a haL So we put a name in a hat and drew it our 

and that way we got what we wanted .... Frank Tallman 

and Ceorge [S.] Stevenson .... were chosen f()r 1 year. 

Stevenson ... was a pay-off to the National Committee for 

M..:maJ Hygiene .... Frdnk -Elllrnan ... wds a pay-off to the 



Congressman of 01110, Brmvl1 [who had helped ger the bill 

throughl .... David M. . .. [Edward A.I 

[William (~.l Romano.. llot 

purpo~es. These were all men. 

Bv Delelll ber 19')0. the would corne to conSist 

mcmhcrs,·,~ix expens Oil men and six lay IIlclllblT,~who r~'view

cd I'('::,earch ;lIlLl 1 Llining proposal~ :lI1d tlWll m:lck rccomnH:'llci.niom to 

[he Surgeoll Cenerdl. 

of the Institute Menta Heaith 

The PHS's Divj"jull of ;ldministered the program 

InstillHCS of 

1948 year N I 1\1 H lKcHlle an imtiturc or' 

the' Nl H on I\prii I'), 1 it rook ,)Ver the dj\ision's fill1crions 

ml!li~lr;l[()r of [he N:lrioll:d i\1cnul f kalrb Act progr:llll. 

ad

the 

resednh in begillllin~ of the 

menul health. 

This did nOI come 

JppropnclllollS were 111111 first appropri:uioll U)l1 sis l<xi ,Ihout 

the ~:Hi()nal In';riuHe 01' "1 It;,ld !Td,;!'," was small clnd 

nOll 

lllln ization Committee 

to 

The~e tunics \\:lIHCd to the research 

cOmpOI1CIH within :\iIH, the rrai!linl:~ c~Olllp(ll1(:'nt within the: 

Nil! a~ well ,IS vVlfhin the OHrcc of biucari(lI1 (in Bureall of Stare 

S<:rvile~), the cOl11llumity service, component wilhill Bureau o[ 

Sure Services. and the two nar,-otic hospirals within Division of 

Hospital, Bureau '\1edica: StTvices.'" 

Felix, that the turional li1elHal program 

would apart; Its 

directioll, As a 

Fugene I )yer, for rhe NI:vIH to 

one person" 

NIlL Rolla 

one of rhe NIH 
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institutes. Dyer objected to the' training and community ~erviC('5 com

POllClllS which Felix wallted to bring on board but he f1nally 1I1 

cxchange fIJI' thc of the Lexington and Fort \Vorrh narcotic flflns 

to the Di\'ision of Hospitals vvithin the Bureau of Nkdical Services. 

\\:/hen the NIMH became one of the institutes of the NIH, the PHS 

[)ivision of Mental was abolished. Given the of knowledge 

at the rime ahout the prevention. and treatment of memal ill-

ness, the NIMH readily decided that it would support and fund 

in any field related «) mental illness. Such a broad mission \vas impor

tant; the NIiva·[ did not share the prestige of the other NIH institutes 

at the time. In words: 

This wasn't the mosr tj'iendly climate. ... 1 got nothing but 

misunderstanding .... \Ve wen:n'r respectable. Clinical research 

in psychiatry wasn't even research. 'There wasn't any basic 

research going on. \Vc weren't doing any physiology, or 

chemistn, and so forth. All we did was listen to people talk 

and then draw hypotheses and say that they ,,'Cre Elcts. We 

were sloppy in the way we did things. You could see the 

hostility. and you could see the fear of us. These guys were a 

little nervous about these psychiatrists. As one guy told me 

one time ... "J don't like to sit in a Directors' staff meeting 

with you I think all the rime you're trying to psych 

me [our], and I'm on m)' guard from the minute 1 walk in the 

room, lIntil you walk our. I don't like you around:"H> 

Felix and the NMHAC thus decided that menral health research would 

never be targeted As Felix said. "[\V]c would never say, 'We 

want to do research in so and so,' but rather this would be frce research 

in order th;1t we could sift and mine the amount of dirt. to sec 

where there was par"'!1 

In addition to resc;lrch focusing on mental illness, the NlivU1 was 

unique in dut it incorporated <l social mission-including training and 

services in addition to research. It also went beyond basic and clinical 

biomedical research to include and support behavioral and social science 

research. 1.2 The NIMH's operating programs consisted of four principal 

branches: a Community Services Branch (consultant services to states); 
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a Training and Standards Branch (training grants and stipends); a Research 

Grams and I;cllowships Branch (non-federal research); and an OHice of 

the Scientific Director (intramural research).;; The fiN three branches 

comprised rhe extramural program ofrhe insritllte. Tables 1 and 2 indicate 

the funding allocared to each program and the distribution of funding 

within the imramural research program: 

Table 1. NIMH Funding History-Appropriations 
(in thousands of dollars) 

Research 
Extramural Intramural Total 

1948 $473 S I 02 $575 

1949 71 b SSl 

1950 ',20l 265 1,468 

1951 /94 c2,~ 1,318 

1952 1,629 757 U36 

1953 1,8:'8 1,i)~Ei 2,844 

1954 2,834 1,599 4,433 

1955 3,869 2)15 6,584 

1956 4,36d 3,489 7,853 

1957 8, 123 ~,82F:i 12,949 

1958 13,367 5,692 19,0'i9 

1959 18,092 6,386 24,478 

1960 24,916 7,024 31.94U 

Training 
Clinical Research Total 

$1,107 $277 $1,384 

1,336 3341,670 

l182 196 3,978 

l,60S ·101 2,006 

3,018 755 3)73 

3,706 301 4.001 

3,572 893 4,4G5 

3.664 916 4.58u 

_),289 1,322 6,611 

9,811 2,4')3 12264 

11,386 2.846 1L1232 

15,898 3.974 19,872 

2:1.095 5.7H 28,869 

Table 2 NIMH Intramural Funding History-By Priority 
(in thousands of dollars) 

Basic 

Community Research 

Mental Management 
Health and NIMH 

Program Support Total 

$4,025 

5,306 

),698 

5)87 

3,403 

3,396 

2,657 

2,648 

3,219 

4,G53 

4,993 

5,167 

6,300 

Behavioral 

5267 

152 

193 

252 

227 

186 

218 

275 

140 

173 

336 

361 

56,251 

8,431 

11,337 

9,36:1 

9,313 

1C,474 

1 i.741 

14,030 

17.958 

30.0116 

38,457 

49,853 

67,4/0 

Brain Schizophrenia Depression Aging Child Anxiety Medicine Other Total 

1948 

1949 

1950 

1951 

1952 

1953 

1954 

1955 

1956 

1957 

1958 

1959 

1960 

$ 35 

367 

592 

298 

565 

',113 

: ,439 

2,039 

2,300 

2.559 

3.011 

170 

281 

367 

505 

59) 

699 

721 

Source Cmnpileej frorn NiMH data 

o 
o 

o 

153 

238 

394 

514 

i07 

832 

978 

1,009 

66 

102 

169 

220 

303 

357 

419 

432 

o 

o 
o 

110 

170 

281 

367 

505 

595 

699 

721 

o 
G 

o 

o 
3l 

51 

84 

110 

152 

178 

210 

216 

o 

° o 
66 

102 

169 

220 

303 

357 

419 

432 

$ 67 

100 

165 

157 

165 

180 

224 

2',2 

312 

478 

403 

432 

~ ,02 

265 

524 

157 

1,016 

1.599 

2.715 

3,489 

4,826 

5,692 

6,386 

7,024 
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~JlfVlH Extramural Program 

The Community Services Branch, headed by James V. Lowry, 

regional !11enral health resources, llecd~, and problems and provided 

grants-in-aid and other assistance to help states develop and strengthen 

their mental hc~alth programs. -rraining and Standards Branch, 

heackd lw Seymour D. provided grants to lOdividuals and 

illStirUlions ror training in mental health and to "increase the supply of 

psychiatrists. psycho.ogists, nurses, and psychiatric social 

workers."+' The Research Crams and Fellowships Branch was headed by 

Lawrence Coleman Kolh. son Lnvrence Kolb, until 1949. 

gist John C. Eherhart succeeded him and the branch prOVided fellowships 

and gr~Ill[S to individuals and institutions throughout the CDumrv c'on-

ducring research 011 and neurologiL'al disorders. 

The li)Ur key disciplines in f11cnt<ll health. psychiatry, psychology, 

sOL'ia! work, and nursing, were represenred and developed at 

rhe new insrirure. A 19')2 of the first five years NII'vlH 

researC1 gran t program that ovcr 5) ') \vc:re spell[ on I b'i 

projects focusing 011 etiology mental illness, or 

cv,llLl~ltion of treatment methods, normal child 

rhe nervous 'y,tCIll, and tilt: reI-Irion of environmental stre~s to mental 

perCc'n t of all of the were 

submirrcd lw psychiatrists and psvchologi·m. ,vile) pcrCCllf 

;111 of the fllnds, hough medical schools carried Ollt [110:-'[ the 

natIOn's research at dut titne, I hn 

the 

pcrcenr of all were ,ubll1itted 

vcrsities. receiving ')2 pern:nr of the flllllk 
P,n:hiarq, thc' lion's 

~lhlc from the NI\HI exrr:ltnUr,ll program. Although 

Stand,mls Branch tried to bring in all four 

~lnd lrni-

avai]-

and 

the N\IHAC 

and the Training ,mel Branch COlllmittee ,l lllcLhanism 

du[ would dCLide lw'vv LO distribute the Jillllk HeCallSl' the psycbia[risl 

person ill the ll1enul hc~l[h program [hUll[ 

whom couldn'[ he much of a progr,lm ;llld bccame 

~alarjl';, vis-a-vis those til..: disciplines, ,1 
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"40-20-20-20" formula was developed whereby psychiatry would obtain 

40 percent of the funds and psychology, social work, and psychiatric 

nursing 20 percent each. ,- One or' Felix's oral histories pointedly des

cribes this mechanism: 

I am so ashamed of this that [ hoped to forget it. This is part 

of the old power struggle .... [The Training and Standards 

Branch was] having a lot of good applications coming in and 

some of the very best applications coming in were from 

psycholog[istsJ, who are natural born grant writers, grantsmen 

and also statisticians .... Some of the prettiest applications we 

ever got .... Well, some of the people began to get nervous 

... because ... one year, for instance, they took them right as 

they came down the line. Sixty or seventy percent of the 

money would have gone to psychology. Because they \"'CIT 

ready and the rest weren't and so this was bitterly protested 

that you couldn't do anything without psychiatrists. They 

were captain lsi of the team, everybody else followed them 

and here are these others getting out of line and there would 

be rebellion in the ranks, So the council passed a resolution 

that. .. under the law you can't make a grant unless approved 

by counci I .... Therefore. council set as its po! icy that they 

would not approve grants other than in the proportion of 

40 for psychiatry, 20 for each of the other three and there 

was nothing left for anybody else. There was a lot of 

screaming ... In those days there was one psychologist on 

the council and some laymen, who were mostly psychia

try oril~nted . ... 1 was opposed to it but it was obvious that 

it was not going to get anywhere. And that 40-20-20-20 

stayed in f()r several years.'f~ 

NIMH Intramural Program 

The Office of the Scientific Director was involved in the intramural 

research conducted at the institute's O\vn laboratories, the NIH Clinical 

Ccnter, and in the field (at the Addiction Research Center at the Lexington 
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narcotic t~mn and in Hagerstown. Maryland).") 'fhe imrall1ural research 

program's mission was broad and multidisciplinary: 

... lacking definite to the etiology or best methods 

of treatment of mental illness, it is wisest to support the 

best in any and all fidds related to mental illness, 

whether clinical or non-clinical. basic or applied, empirical, 

methodological, OJ' theoretical, in the medical, biological, 

social, or hehavioral sciences. '( 

'rhr"'e smaller staff branches that reponed to the Office of the 

[)ircctor also existed: a Biometrics Branch, a Publications and Reports 

Branch, and a Proi{:ssional Services Branch. The Biometrics Branch, head

ed by Morton Kramer, compiled. analyzed, and evaluated statistical 

on the national incidence and prevalence of mental illness, acted as a con

sultant to olHside agencies. and ohtained a census of patients in mental 

instimtions. Publications and Reports Branch, under Albert S. 

/\It man, produced and disseminated scientifiC and technical intcmnation 

in pamphlets, articles, films, posters, and other materials for professional 

and lay education. The ProlessionaJ Services Rranch, headed by Dak 

Cameron until 19'10. when Bobbin succeeded him, consisted 

of advisors to the institute director on the long-range planning of rht' 

national mental health program. f(wl1u:aring objectives and assessing 

progr~l1n progress and "i 
NIMH's philosophy in the 1950s. whether in the extmrnural 

or intramural programs, was that the government should provide 

individuals and inslitutes with the maximum amount of freedom and 

not hamper their progress by directing or regimenting rheir activitit's.'~ 

In Felix's words: 

I never. ever would tolerate controlling research or education. 

1 [Cit that if we compromised the freedom of intellectual 

thought. the freedom of if we compromised aca

demic treedom. we [would havel compromised more than 

we would ever gain back if \ve found the answer to schizo-

phrenia tomorrow. minds have to be free. 
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Establishment of the National 
Institute of Neurological 
Diseases and Blindness 
The oldest neurological society in the world, American Neurological 

Association was t()Unded in 1875 with a strong grounding in 

I 
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European neurology.! The term "neuropsychiatry" first originated ill the 

late ninetccnth century but was not extensively used Jrl rhe United States 

until \Vorld \Var 1, when the Division of Neurology and Psychiatry with

in the Army Surgeon Cenerai's Onin: was establis)uxl in 191 . Alrhough 

it consisted mostly of psychiatrists, the division was directed hy a nell

rologist and was strongly dominated by members of the ANA. At the 

time, psychiatrists were seen as experienced hospital administrators 

who treated psychoses bur who had link traming in organic discases of 

the nervous sy,tefll. while ncurologists exhibited the opposite parrern. \ 

~either had mllch experience [[eating psychoneuroses and, as a result, 

both were united under the broad label "neuropsych iarry" and pro

Vided with the supplementary training that group lacked 

to treat the mosr pressinf, problem ,H the rime: war neuroses. The use 

of the term "neuropsychiatry" declined 

\v~lS not revived IllHil World \'lar II. 

Hy WW[I, clinical neurologists' lack of 

nemological disea~es soliditlcd their reputation 

interesn:d in neurological trcarmem. With 

1930:;, however, and 

011 treating organic, 

diagnostiCians un-

nse psychiatry and 

lei emphasis on rnemal disorders resulting emorional tensions due 

to imcrpersonaL social. and cultural maladjnslillelltS, neurological per

specrives were also increasingly seen as unnecessary and perhaps even 

detrimental.' Dliring \i/\Xf[l, the admlllistrative positions of all armed 

servict~s' neuropsychiatric divisions were filled by psychiatrists, not 
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neurologists, and by the close of the war "neuropsychiatry" had become 

f)ractically synonymous with "psychiatry," with medical schools reguir

ing p~ychiatric or neuropsychiatric divisions f(lr national accreditation.' 

The encroachment of neurological surgery into medical neurology 

also threatened to diminish or extinguish neurologists' role in the field 

of psychoneuroses. (, 

In order to inform the VA'; Department of Medicine and Surgery 

on the number of neurologists available to care for and rehabilitate dis

abled veterans. the American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology sent 

out a questionnaire in 1947 to 900 diplomates in neurology and neuro

psychiatry. The results identified a paucity of trained neurologists (48 

compared to 456 psychiatrists), with two thirds of the neurologists 

compared to one third of the psychiatrists most likely to be found in 

teaching institutions rather than in clinical or administrative positions.

Such a discrepancy was attributed to the subordination of neurology 

to psychiatry by various medical departments of the Army, Navy. and 

PHS during WWIl. Following the war. government agencies adopted 

a policy that increased full-time physicians' salaries by 25 percent if 

they were American Board diplomates, leading to a rush in psychi

atric certification.' 

In an effort to revive the almost extinct neurological field. Abc B. 

Baker. chair of neurology and psychiatry at the University of Minnesota, 

and a cohort of about 50 "young Turks" found(~d the American Acad

emy of Neurology (AAN) in 1948.') In contrast to the ANA, which had 

a very limited membership and a participation dominated by older, 

established members, the AAN proved to be a boost for the field. lo It 

provided an opportunity for younger neurologists. including residents, 

to participate ill a national neurologIcal society: it set up committees 

Ihat would advance neurological training and that would ini1uence 

government officials with health programs; and it provided its mem

bers with aft()['(lahle continuing education during its annual meeting~.11 

\'Vithout J national institute devoted to neurological disorders, how

ever, neurological research could not flourish. Treatment was limited, 

knowledge was sparse, and there was a paucity of expert physicians. I
' 

Citizen groups, representing research and care in lTlultiple sclerosis, 

cerebral palsy, muscular dystrophy, epilepsy, and blindness. pushed for 
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[he establishment and funding of institutes relating to the particular 

disease with which they "vere concerned, but their individual attempts 

fliled to convey the significam public health and socioeconomic impact 

of these organic diseases of the nervous system as a whole. il Even within 

the neurological field, there was no consensus as regards the definition 

and classification of neurological whether it was a branch of 

internal an autonomolls discipline, or a part of the dominant 

neuropsychiatric hegemony of the time. I 

lr was not until the late 19405 and early 19')05 that these voluntary 

health organiz<ltiol1s--with the help of prominent ANA mem bers such 

as H. Houston Merritt, Tracy Putnam, Hans Reese, and \'Villiam C. 

Lennox. who testitled before Congress on their behalf-became power

ful enough ro influence legislators. Congressmen Robert Crosser (D), 

Percy Priest and Andrew Biemiller (D), however, proposed mini

mizing duplicalion by creating instead a national institute dedicated to 

researching entire spectrum of neurological disabilities and blind

lIess. Ii> Although blindness supporters wanted their own institute, ncu

rology and blindness were put together in response to political pressure: 

[vIary Lasker, Congressman Biemiller, whose mother was blind, and 

Senator James Murray (0), pushed to introduce blindness into the bill.;-

President chuman'~ administration had concerns about the 

proliferation disease-focused institutes within the PHS, however.:' 

Although encouraging the Surgeon General to coordinate research so 

as to slich proliferation, thc research need and (he popular 

SLlpport behind the bill led Truman 10 sign Omnibus Medical 

Research Act (Public Law 81-6(2) on AugLls[ 15,1950, establishing the 

National Institute of Arthritis and ivletaholic Diseases (NIAMO; today 

the National InsrilLlte of Arthritis and iVlusculoskcletalDiseascs) and 

the Nationallnstinne of Neurological Disorders and Blindness (NINDB; 

today the National Institute of Neurological Diseases and Stroke), Both 

IllStltlltes were established on November 22 of that year. I" The 

NINDE would be responsible for conducting and ~llpporting research 

and training in the 200 neurological and sensory disorders that an~cted 

20 million individuals in the United States and were 

permanent crippling and the third cause of death."2il 

first cause of 
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The most disabling conditions for the largest number of people 

were cerebral palsy, epilepsy, multiple sclerosis, muscular dvstrophy, 

cerebral vascular disease, and blinding diseases. The etiology of these 

conditions was little understood ,mci their manifestations complex. As 

a result, a three-pronged approach was adopted: 1) clinical and basic 

intramural research on the etiology of these disorders and approaches 

to medication and surgery for their allevi,uion; 2) intramural research 

on "ttl(' structure, biochemistry, and physiology of the nerve cells and 

tlbcrs. the nutrition and metabolism of nervous tissue and the hrain, 

and the sensorimotor functions of the nervous and 3) extra-

mural research grants, training grants, and fellowships aimed at the 

entire field 01 neurology and blindness.'" 

Like the NL\JH, the NIKDB had a National Advisory Council 

consisting of twdn: members-six professionals and six lay members 

appoinred by the General for four-year terms-who approved 

and denied research and training applications and guided the insti

wte's policy. As with the NIMH, however, not appropriate 

funding for the new institute-not even to appoint an institute director-· 

so the Advisory Council meetings, approved grants, institute mainte

nance and upkeep fees were covered by the Office of the NJ H Director:'1 

I t1 the summer of I 1, the N I N D B received its first ,1l1 n ual budget 

of $1.23 million. This budget. however, was p,lf( the OHice of the 

NIH Director's operating expenses and was not earmarked for the 

creatIon or support new research projects. Rather, it covered rrallSt~rs 

of existing research projects on neurological and sensory diseases that 

had until then been conducted within other institutes, sllch as the 

NIMH and the National Institure of Allergy and Il1tt'ctiom Diseases 

(NIAID), into rhe NINDB progrJ.m.'(' 

Only 540,000 of this budget was Llsed to run the institute's ad

ministration and rhe intramural program, including the appointment 

of an institute director, Pearce Bailey. as as a secretan' and adminis-

native officer. Bailey W~lS the son of like named Pearce Bailey, one of 

the founders of the New York Neurological Institute, who had heen 

presidentoftheANAin 191}. 





Bailey, rhe son, was appoimed rho: first director of NII\UB on 

Oetobo:r .1, 1 ] He had worked at the Philadelphia Naval Ifospiral 

after in the U.S. was at the rime ell 

program within the Neuropsychiatry Division, headed 

Daniel Blain, of tbe VA's Depanment of Medicine and 

the neurology 

psych iat ris[ 

Bailey 

actively sought [0 "advanct' academic ncurology through increasing 

facilities training and by crealing a medical advisonr 

committee selected by tbe ANA's counciL and to explore ways in 

which "VA could supplemenred to be lise to their train-

ing and programs in ncurology.";' 

An increase in the 19'52 budgct of the :\lII\DB to $1. ()9 million still 

saw 110 money directed toward beginning any new research programs and, 

with rhe NTH Clinical Ccnrcr still under construction, no laboratory or 

clinical space had been allocated to the NINDB cither. The research 

conducted by the instirute WJS still supported by the 'NIMH and the 

institute's survival was unclear. "10 address this situation, Bailey, who 

had rhL' AAN's second president in ] 949-19')0, appointed an 

AAN li~lisOll commirree to meet with the directors vo!unranc health 

organ iz;nions and presen r a unified front to the Congressional appro~ 

priations committee. The National Committe(:' Research in Neu-

rological Disorders (NCRND), headed by rcsulred from this 

July 1952, meeting that was anended by the AAN liaison commirree. 

also the ANA president, organizations' and the rqm::

senrarivcs of the National Society for Crippled Children and Adults. 
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NCRND soon prest'nted Congress with an organized and cohesive 

<!pproach to H.-search 011 the broad range of neurological dis<lbilitics 

dnd the iIlStitute~like the Nee the NHL dnd the Nl!vlH·-obtained 

a sep,lrate line item budger and a 1953 Congressional appropriation 

of $-1.':; million. The NINDH ,vas now to fund ib intramural 

progr,1l11 as well as irs extramural research and training granr~ in neurol

ogy and ophthalmology. I"~ 

Organization of the National 
Diseases and Blindness 

Of Neurologicai 

The NINDl3's operating programs in the 19505 consisted seven 

cip.ll branches: an Ex[ramural Program Branch, a Direct Training Branch, 

a Publications and Reports Rr;lIlch. a Field Investigarions and Pilot 

Projects Brancb, a Biometrics Branch. an Epidemiology Branch, and 

an IntramllfaJ Research Program. 

The Program Branch, headed Gordon H. had 
four m;ljor objectivcs. The fJr~t providing researcb grams to 

non-governmental jmtirutions that would conduct basic or clinical re

sC<Hch on rhe brain and central nervous system that would contribute to 

rhe understanding, prevention. diagnosis, and treatment of neurologi

cal and scnsory disorders.;- The second would provide traming grams 

to universities and medical cemers in order to hegin or increase their 

training programs III neurochemistry, neuropharmacology, neuroanat

omy, neurophvsiology. neuropathology, ophthalmology, otolaryngology, 

and sensory phYSIology, thereby increasing the number qualified 

personnel capable of teaching or conducting research OIl neurological 

diseases and blindness. is The third would provide pre-doctoraL post

doctoral. and expert scientists who showed promise or expertise as 

researchers in neurology or opbthalmology, special fellowships 

rhat \vould attract them [0 the field or increase their competence. The 

last involved traineeships Of stipends awarded directly to phy

sicians who sought advanced or special training in the diagnosis, treat

ment, and investigation of neurological and sensory disorders. Although 

specific budget intCmnatiol1 is not available for every year of the first 
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decade, Table :I illustrates the intramural and extramural funding allo

for 1956 1
:: 

Table 3. Intramural and Extramural Funding, 1956 

Neuroiogic Disorders 
& 

Sensory Disorders 
He(~r·lrt~-~ g 

Intramural 
$2,329,000 

Basic Clinical 
5654,150 $1,674,850 

~ 60,000 

177,000 

o 
103,000 

9,080 

32.400 
149,000 

: 5,800 

47,000 451,050 

1<1,500 :0.800 

Cl 

o 
o ° 
C 19(},OOO 
o 
o 31.500 

42,50G 

Extramural 
$5,054,000 

Research 
Grants Training 

$3,900,000 51,154,000 

2,672. SOC 
60S. COO 
608.000 

255,000 
262.000 

40,500 
L83,OO~) 

14t',GOO 
160,000 
94,000 

10,000 
37 
97, SO:] 

, 50,000 
. 04,000 

'rhe Dirccr Training Branch arranged to provide training within 

the institute, panicularly training of younger institute scientists in 

particular "kills needed for certain program operations. i2 1n 1(5) 

rhe Publications and Reports Branch was established to produce and 

disseminate [() governmental, profession,) I, and lay audiences scientific 

inf<lfInatiot1 pertaining ro neurological and sensory disorders. II 

The Fidd lnvestigations and Pilot Projects Branch vvas established 

in 1956. Its gocli was to broaden the research program by supporting 

comll1Lmity surveys, epidemiological srudie:" and broad interdisciplimry 
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and multi-institutional cooperative and collaborative studies and also to 

serve as the central, inregrative biostatistical that would 

correlate, and evaluate the data obtained srudies and instiwtiollS. 

Such a program was based on the success of earlier cooperative studie~. 

such as the ones on retrolental fibroplasias that indicated a correlation 

between the administration of oxygen and the duration of the 

ministration and blindness; kernicterus, identifying Rh 

incompatibilities that required multiple exch,ll1ge blood 

blood 

and on asparagines, found to treat successfully certain types of epilepsy.' 

The hranch's most important project was the National 

Perinatal Project. involving over a dOl.en institutiom, 150 scientists and 

pbysicians, 50.000 pregnancies. and the resulting children. who were 

flJllmved up to the age of se\'en. This extramural and imramur8l joint 

endeavor was all ;[ucmpt to collect data that would improve t he clas

sification, diagnosis, treatment, :ll1d prevention of neurological diseases, 

including cerebral palsy, mental retardation. epilepsy. speech defects, 
alld reading and learning disabilities. 4

" 

The NINDB's held Slation of Perinat.ll Physiology in San .Ju.m. 

PUerro Rico, was involved in a parallel study of the perinatal t~lctors lead

ing to cerebral palsy and mental retardation in free-rangi ng pregnant 

and infant macaque monkeys.;-

The branch also oversaw other large scale cooperative projects on 

cerebrovascular diseases, specil1cally. intercranial aneurysms and acute 

subarachnoid hemorrhage!> (1,000 cast:s in 22 institutions); on the 

of anticoagulants in the treatment of cerebrov,lsndar dis

eases (600 cases in seven institutions); and on developing accurate screel1-

techniques for the early diagnosis of glaucoma (!()!!r institutionsl.'k 

The Biometrics Branch was estahlished in January 1957 to serve as 

"a statistical coordinating agency for the institute's collaborative 

field investigations and a consulting service for its intramural projects."i'; 

Epidemiology Branch. related ro the Biometrics Branch, 

collected and evaluated epidemiological data on selected neurological 

clnd sensory disorders. 

'fhe Intramural Program consisted of a basic research and a 

program. The basic research program was a joint 

program with the NL\!lH basic research program and f(Kused on the 
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fundamental study and understanding of the nervous system and 

its functions, such as tht: nature of tht: nervt: impulse, tht: mt:chanism 

of synaptic transmission, complex lipids' routes of synthesis, and the 

processes of nerve regeneration,o' Once the NIH Clinical Center opt:n

ed in 195.1, tht: clinical research program began its work on thrt:t: major 

areas of study: epilepsy, muscle disorders, and eye diseast:s, Scientists 

of both programs collaborated not only with scientists within their 

own program but also with the other program, as well as with other 

institutes such as the NIMH, the NHI, the NCr, the NIAID, and the 

NIAMD, and with non-NIH institutions such as the Army and Navy 

Medical Centers, the Mount Alto VA Hospital, and the Physics Division 

of the Atomic Energy Commission,)J 
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J int NIMH-NINDB Intramur 
Basic R s rch Program 

\\:'h<:11 

with creating an l1ltralllural resc,lrch program, Felix was some" 

~ollleone to 

His own some 

,vas !lor an expcn 

rer an umuccessfu] search for 

program, Felix approach,'d Norman 

dir,~Cfor of the NIH, !(H advIce, hoping he 

someOllt.' who had good credenriab bur \\,[S young 

011 hCC<JJl1illg ,1 s\.:ienrifi,: director.- ll_lpping 

:l \Ollllg prof<:S'iOf in the rkpannh'llt 

ar rhe Universirv of Pellnsvlvallias 

queried him 

. , 

Tn the S\imIneT of 19'10, i'eli, visited 

till' the program. A[ the <:nd of [he visic 

As,.xia!\.· i )j[,'([(1] in Charge of 

his ph ysiologisr as to 

;1 sL'lel1lis[ who would 

campus and saw the ,'onsrrudiol1 of 

encouraoement Ie> 

\vil h 

He Ivas so ifllpres

mu, lid iscipllllary 

\vhat Fe:ix cailed, "the 

greatest Il1S11l HUon 

\v()dJ has ever seen," 

In Mav 19<;1.' 

brain and that the 

and was appointl:d 



SeymOLr ;(ely, M.D. 

At [hat time, the NINDB had recently been esrablisbed, with Pearce 

Bailey .IS irs first director. The Surgn)11 Cencrai had designated the 

"JIMH to administer the N INDB's program, Felix had known Bailey 

~rom [he VA and they quickly pooled tbeir resources so that both insti

tutes would have a large, joinr basic research program under Kety's 

leadership, There were several reasons behind rhis tactical decision, It 

was difficulr to separate basic research in neurologicll and men-

tal illness at [he time. and Kety believed tba[ "progress in the diagnosis 

and treatmem of nervous and menral rest:edJ firmly upon a 

basic understanding of the !strucrure and functionl of the nervous sys

tem through the biological and behavioral sciences. "I, His 19'5() Allllurt/ 

REport highlighted this belief 

is a danger in rhe overemphasis the purely hio-

logical aspecrs of illness, especially psychiatric illness ... 

illnesses represem an interaction hetween experiential and 

environmental t~Ktors upon a constirutional, biological 

substrate, and a research program which emphasizes one 

of these approaches to the detriment of the other is not 

likely fully to exploit rhe porCl1tialiries of science in the 

understanding of disease. 
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Because of the difficulty, Of impossibility, of predicting which basic 

research areas would yield information of greatest diagnostic Of thera-

peutic value, strongly advocated a well-halanced program that 

included from all of the major scientific areas: K 

Bv 

suhjected to 

outstanding representatives of all the 

any new findings in one laboratOry can be 

analyses by all of the other disciplines 

and immediate exploitation of its ramifications throughout 

as many different fields as possible." 

The institU[e directors also encouraged this deliberate eHort to estab

lish a combined, comprehensive basic research program, but they had 

more admil1istrativt~ reasons for such a merger, as is retlected in one of 

Felix's oral histories: 

\,XTe that we could buy more by pooling our mOlley 

than we could by each having our own intramural basic 

science program. There would be so much duplication we 

were sooner or later going to get in trouble. But 1 warned 

Pearce [Bailey] that if we did this we were going to have to 

he very careful to so mess up our money that nobody could 

find a line or cleavage or someday they would split us apart 

and this would be an economy move. We \vcre so fantasti

cally ~uccessful that we hardly knew in our own shop how 

to divide the money up and where it came from. Once the 

money was appropriated, we dumped it in and stirred it up 

real quick .... The Bureau of the Budget time and again tried 

to do two things-which they never were able to do because 

we would always get all confused and mixed up and stupid: 

one was we cOllldn't tell them where a neurology dollar or 

a mental health dollar went. It just weill into this program 

which was joim. The other [wa,] we could never break Ollt 

research from dinical care. We were very careful that got so 

smeared up that we never were Sllre whether a dollar was 
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a resear,'h dolhr or care dollar. Because we kncvvif we ever 

did, rhat [would be] the first step, then they would start 

directing as they are doing now. I was told by one of the 

people of rht~ Bureau of the Budget rh:u he suspected thaI 

\ve weren't as stupid as we appeared because if we were. we 

should be tlred. \(1 

\'Vhile establi.,hed and young scitntisrs imercsred ill research caretr, 

were delighted by Kery's appointll1em as the illStitules' direcwr of basic 

n:search. ')ome psychiatrists expressed curiosity or concern, even urging 

him "not to drive 31lother nail into rhe COHIll of psychiatry. ", I Such 

concern, however, was misplaced, as proved to very open-minded 

1Il his approach. Civcn the nascent SGlte targCled mental illness ~lI1d 

nell wlogy research at the dille, Ketr opted for organizing I he inrra111llfaJ 

res,'arcb program along disciplinary, rather (han discase-orit:nted, lilies, 

slfcssing multidisciplinary coopt:ration betwccn IahoL!tories.!' l·here were 

theoretical as \vdl as pragmatic reasons for tbis approach. There were 110 

cmpirically sllpporrcd theories at time concerning the etiology 

Inost neurological and 

IllU,dy descriptive or 

Iatric disorders, and clinical Vias 

believed that bv 

scientisrs WIth Lomplcte Ji-,~,'dom to choose [heir own research prob

Icms, scientitic di'icoveric-s were: more iikd\" to he made and young 

SClUltlsts 

As a 

ht: more attracted to the program.! , 

l, Kety established a lmJdd basic 

,;cnrillg various disciplltlcs. joint in 

arollnd three ki of research: 

As Felix annoul1cC'd ill 

program repre

program ccnrered 

aild clinical. 

Due ;lttcmion is being giVt"ll to keeping the broad arc'as of 

Jnd 

\\lith the existing sLlte of we cannot alhll·d to 

push Ol1l' arc,\ at [he expense another. -rixhy, mosr scientists 

arc that wllt·ther lhe primary causes of riw variotls type:, 

of menLli :trc found 1'0 be or 

there will he a c'ose relationship hetwedl them, ;md m:~ltmellt 

and will need to proceed ill both an::l~. 



By October 1952, Kery unveiled whar he envisioned would become 

the NIMH-NINDB combined basic research program, consisting of 

following nine laboratories 

Table 4. Origina Concept for the Intramural Basic Research Program 

Section orl fjeural TrarlSTniss:on 
Seelio": on Energet!cs 
Section on Vision and Senses 

of Biochemist ry 
Section en 
Sec~i()n on 
Section on 
Section on 

of 

Section on Cerebral Metabolsm 

and Forebr eW1 

Cord 
Sf'etlon on NeuromuSCJlar 

on Functiona, ,meg! aelcn 

Section on Pharnlacodynanllcs 
Sectlo:'; on Drugs 

of Anatomical 
01' Cytoarchitecture 

NIMH a,~d ~~INDB, August 29. 
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This program incorporated most of the eight already-existing 

sections: Deyelopmental Neurology, Physical Chemistry, Keurophysi

ology, Spinal Cord Physiology, Tt:chnical Development, Aging, Drug 

Addiction, Endocrinology, and Socio-Environmental Studies, j(, Roger 

Sperry headed the Section on Developmental Neurology that was 

organizeJ on September 1, I at the University of Chicago while the 

Clinical Center on the NIH campus was being buile His section focused 

on the developmem of the nervous system, specifically, "the integrative 

principles operating and respective roles of experience and matllra-

tion in the development of the visual system, and an assessmel1[ 

of the importance of the integllmem ill the chemical specificltion of 

the clltaneOLlS nerves during development." J' Sperry's section was in

tended to be d section within planned Laboratory of Anatomical 

Sciences J
' but he resigned to accept a position at the Calit'()rnia Institute 

of Technology. :'! 

'The Section on Endocrinology involved Hudson Hoagland and 

Gregory Pincus in a collabor;1tive project with the Worcester Founda

tion l~)r Experimental Biology. Its mosr important contribution was 

the development and lISe of improved or new methods and techniques 

to determine urinary and blood steroids as \·vell as adrenalin and nor

adrenalin in urine and blood. 

Due to the deliberate attempt not to allocate the budget to the spe

cific institutes or e'Tn laboratories within each institute-indeed because 

they also served the research interests of both instirlltes-the various 

sections of each laboratory were to be to Ol1e or another insti

tute. 'rhis assignment depended on [he narure the research conduered, 

wbich was expected to undergo revision depending on the tlJture labora

tory chicE' appointmems. 

Two of the proposed laboratories, the Laboratory of Neurophysiol

ogy ;md the Laboratory of Socio-Environll1ent;:t1 Studies, were able to be 

estahlished quickly because their chids had already heen conducting 

research when the KIMH was 5ti1l the PHS Division ofMcntal Hygiene. 

Physiologist Wade H. Iv1arsha11 was in the Lahoratory ofPhysicai Biology 

within the Institute of Experimental Biology and Medicine, later absorb

ed by the NIAMD. When he joined the NIMH-NINDB intramural basic 

program, his Laboratory of Neurophysiology the fl rst 
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joilll laboratory of the program. During the 19')Os, it would come to 

have five seCtions, (~vo of them within the NINDB and three within 

the NlIvlH: Spinal Cord Physiology (NINDB, Karl Frank, Chief), Special 

Senses (NIN DB, lchiji 'Elsaki, Chief), Cortical Integration (NIMH, John 

C. Lilly, , Limbic Integration and Behavior (NTI\[}L Paul D. 

MacLean, , ,md the Section of the Chief uncler ;viarshal! himself ~I 

His laboratory focused on studying the ftlTlctiol1 of the nervous sy~tern. 

Sociologist John A. Clausen was consultant in the Protessional Services 

Branch when Kery established the intramural program. \X!hen he joined 

the program, the NIMH-supported Laboratory of Socio- Envrronmental 

Studies was created to study social norms and how social intluences 

personality deveiopment, daily activities and relationships, and mentally 

illmdividuals. His laboratory come ro consist oft(llJr sections dur

ing the 19')Os, three in the basic research program and one in the clinical 

research program: Social Development and Family Swdies (basic, 

Marian R. Chid'), Community and Population Studies (basic 

l'v1clvin L Kohn, Chief), Social Studies in T'herapeutic Settings (clinical, 

Morris Rosenberg, Chief), and Clausen's own Section of the Chief 

Alexander Rich was hired in 1952 to head the NIMH-supported 

Section 011 Physical Chemistry of second joint laboratory of the 

program, a Laboratory of Neurochemistry that studied the chemical 

structure and metabo:ism the nervous system. Because the NIH 

Clinicll Center was not yet built, his initial work was conducted at 

Cates and C:rcllin Laboratory of the California Institute Technology. 

Following the opening of tbe Clinical Center, Roscoe O. Brady joined the 

laboratory as the NINDB-sllp~1oned chief of the Section 011 

Chemistry. was acting chief of this laboratory while he sought 

someone to head it and in doing so maill[ai ned a Section of the Chief ft)r 
his own work. When Rich it)r MIT in 19')8, he was succeedcd 

by Sidncy Bernhard. "Jo oHkial chief was fonnd for this laboratory unlil 

the joint NIMH-N1NIJB intramural basic research program dissolved 

in 1960 and imtinne created its own laboratorv. 

The remaining Iahorarories were established when the NTH Clinical 

Center opened on July 6, 1 and as appointments were made. 

Nnnocmbryologis[ William F \Xfindle arrived in January 1 to head 

the Laboratory of Neuroanatomical Sciences supported by the NINDB. 



Over the course of three years he created four SeCtlOllS and a field 

statioll that studied the structural and functional developmellt and 

organization of rhe nervous system: Experimental Neuropathology (Jan 

H. \XI. Cammermeyer. Chief), Functional Neuroamtomy (Grant L. 

Rasmussen. Chid'), :-.Jcurocytology (Sanford L. Palay, Chief), field 

Scation of T\·rinacal Physiology (in Pueno Rico), and his own Sec· 

tioll on Development and Regeneration. 

Kenneth S. Cole's ]\jJ~DH~supported Laboratory of Biophysics was 

established shordy afterwards, in 1 Research in this laboratolT 

emphasited nwrhematical t<Jtl11uiario11S that would predict the forma~ 

tion and behavior of nerve impulses under various conditions. 

The last laboratorv to be established, in ll1id~1954, was the L.abora

tory of CeHular Pharmacology, under Ciulio Can toni. J-lis two section 

chids--Seyrnour Kaufman and S. Harvey iVludd-headed tbe Section 

on Cellular Regulatory fvlcchanisms and the Seoion on Alkaloid 

Biosynlhesis and Plant Metabolism, respeCtively, and Cmroni was chief 

of his own Section on Proteins. This laboratory studied rbe biochemi

cal mechanisms and ae[ion of drug and hormone sYlHhesis. 

Ketr's planned program did not develop exa .. :tly as he had hoped • . 1S 

he had necessarily to rely on those scientists who would accept the 

top positions. His appointments, however. always "demonstrated urigi~ 

nality and conceplual dbility in t!H:ir choice. design. and execution 

of. .. research. 

Basic Research Director Transition: Kety to Livingston 

By 1955, Kety's ambitiolls program had culminated in the establish

ment of eight laboratories and one field station concentrating on 

basic research and Illvolving ">5 scientists. These were [he Addiction 

Research Center, Neurophysiology, Socio-Environmental Studies, 

Neurochemistry, Psychology, Neuroan<ltoll1lCal Sciences, Biophysics, 

Cellular Pharmacology, and C:linical Science. In addition to c()n~ 

duning research on specific enrities~-as \V,b common in the other insti

tmes·Xeryintentionally organized his program so that it would support 

"rhe principal scientifIC disciplines." In this way, fUlld,llllcnral areas of 

knowledge involving the "structure, function, and metabolism of the 
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nervous system, the biochemical of therapy, the study of drug 

add iction, the development, regeneration and aging of the nervous sys

tem, perception and behavior, and human relations" were 

represented. Furthermore, a unique aspect of the program was the 

cross·disciplinary collaborations fhat occurred amongst tbe scielHists 

themselves, without any administrative prcssures: 

There are projects in which biochemists and bio

physicists ... collaborated on ... the biochemical processes 

involved in tbe generation of the nerve impulse. There 

are ... projects on the relationship between nellroanaromi-

and neurophysiological change,; and behavior. There 

arc ... which interrelate pharmacology with bio-

chemistry emd physiology on [the] one halld and behavioral 

and c:inical ~".iences on the other. program 

has been artacked hom a l11ultidiscip;inary point of view 

ranging ... from anaLOrnical studies through biochemistry, 

physiology, psychology, and sociology, ro clinical psychiatry 

and nellroloE-,,)'. 

The rime that had to devore to administration, however. pre-

wnted him from keeping fully abreast of the developments in his 

and liOln pursuillg his laborarory research on cerebral circulation 

and ll1et.lbolism. He had also become imerested in psychopharmacology, 

specitlcally in monoamine neurotransmitters and the actions of psy' 

chotomimetic drugs, as LSD, mescaline, and indole derivatives, 

as related to schizophrenia. I-Ie L1ms \,,-'anted to step down from the 

position of director of the joint Nf!'v1H-NINDB research pro

gram. Robert B. Livingston was appointed in November 1956 to 

Kd)' in (his position and became new chief of rhe Laboramfv 

of Clinical Science. \\ 

Livingston had received his A.B. and M.D. degrees from Stanf(m! 

University after completing 18 ITlOnths' training in internal medi-

cine cnren"d Medical Corps as a re~erve officer. He then 

laught at Yale University, where he worked with John Fulton. In con

rrast to whose chief responsibilitr as the flrsl NL'vlH-NINDB 

basic research director was to create the intramural program, Livingston's 
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te11Lm: was marked bv the estahlishment of a numher of progrJms 

that affected the illlTamural scientists personally, namely, AssembJy 

of Scientists, sabbaticals, tenure, the Associates Training Program, and 

the foundation f()r the Advancement of Education ill the Sciences. 

Assembly of Scientists 

In January 19')8, the NIMH-0HNDB basic research lahorJwry chiefs 

sought mechanisms that would improve the "professiolul stature, 

... pcrformancc\ and ... long-range research devdoprnem of the NIH. 

Their aim was [0 "maintain the NI[1 as a national and international 

resource of imporrant value [0 biomedical science and to health and 

wdbre generally. The goal was for the administration to rdy more on 

the of scicmists whose responsibility and concern with [he devel

opmellt of policies aHccting rhem and their work as well as the mission 

rhe ins[inHe~ made (hem ~ensitive to i~sues. 'fhe expectation of 

the laborJtory chiefs was that their collective judgments with respect to 

such issues would be welcomed. The laboratorv chiefs also believed 

lhat an additional channel of communicalion bet'vveen the scientists 

and the administration was necessary to ensure dut the long-[enn phi-

losophy the institutes was maintained: 

the coming years will hring to hear on the NIH strong pres

sures to change its short-tnrn mission and modus operandi. 
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The most critical changes wiJl undoubtedly be in the direc-

tioll of emphasis on target (sic) and contract research. 

Such changes may be justifiable in terms of social good. 

bUl ... the Assemblies may be the only mechanism and force 

by which the scientific staff can act to insure that the new 

direction~ arc consonant with Ollr professional opinions 

as [0 the best way to achieve our long-term mission of 

understanding and curing disease. 

The laboratory chids wanted to set up an assembly of the NIM H 

and the NINDB intramural research scientists that would rescmble 

a university ElCUlry organization. It would be known as the Assembly 

of Scientists. Such an organization wi thin the government \vas un

precedented/) Aftcr discussing with the NIMH and NINDB clinical 

branch chids some general principles that had evolved from the basic 

laboratory chiefs' discussions, several proposals emerged by early 1958. 

Specifically, sHch an assembly would be voluntary, would operate accord

ing to parliamemary principles, and would open to all scientists above 

a Civil Service GS-l1 rank or an Assistant Grade in the Commissioned 

Corps. ii' It would have "the authority to discuss and express its view 

upon any matter which it deems to of general interest to the in5ti-

tutes, and the power to make recommendations concerning any such 

matters to the appropriate administrative olTkials at the NIH.""il 

\J(!hen tbese principles were brought before tbe institute directOrs, they 

concurred that the idea had merit and encouraged further exploration 

of it. Although the possibility of having an Assembly drawn from the 

NIH as a whole was considered, it was thought prudent to explore it 

just with participants from the Nli\1J-1 and the NINDB fIrst. If the 

experience were successful, all of the other institutes could then 

brought in to constitute an all-NIH Assembly. 

NIMH and NINDB scientists met on June 18, 1958, and proposed 

the beginning of the Assembly in the tall. The lack of a readily avail

able, successful model to follow, however, prompted Kety to circulate a 

pamphlet published by the University of Pennsylvania about the Uni

versity Faculry Senate that had been established there. During the May 

1959 mecting, the 75 scientists prescnt nominated in a temporary capacity 
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Haldur E. RosyoJd as Chairman and Karl Frank as Rosyold 

selected an interim committee that consisted of Marian Yarrow, Richard 

Bell. Herben Posner, Sanfc)rd L Palay, and Michelangelo Fuortes, \vhich 

prepared a draft of a constitution for the Assembly and arranged for 

an election of otTiccrS.4l In addition to the principles mentioned above, 

the draft also specified that the officers should include a president, a 

vice president, and a secretary, elected annually by the assembly mem~ 

1x'["s. The council would consist of these officers and eight 

four ~e1ected by assembly members for two-year terms and the remain

ing four elected annually. No administrator at the scientific director or 

above level was eligible for sllch otTice. The assembly meetings would 

be held on a yearly basis, in OctobeL t1 

At the June 1959 mecring, Rosvold, Frank, and Palay were elected 

by secret ballot [0 be president, vice president, and secretary or the 

Assembly of Scientists. respectively, and Yarrow, Posner, Fuones, Paul 

MacLean. John Clausen, Seymour Kety, Edward EVdrts, and Ciulio 

ClI1wni were elected as the eight councilmcrnbers. 

NIMH intramural resc:1rch program chiefs, collectively and as 

of the proceeded to study NIH personnel policy 

Presidf:'nt, fr(yy. t:le Laboratcry of Psychology, i\J!i\AH 
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and prepared documents concerning the Assembly of Scientists, sab

batical policies, appointment and promotion procedures, and tenure, 

to be transmitted to the administration.'I, 

Sabbaticals 

Another feature adopted from the academic world by the NIMH and 

eventually the NIH as a whole was the principle of s;lbbatical leaves. 

Universities had long had the practice of allowing senior faculty mem

bers extended periods of time, at seven-year intervals, away from their 

regular duries in order to sustain high quality creative scholarship. Such 

leaves were viewed as providing scientists with "recurrent opportuni

ties to renew their mastery the field, ... learn new technical and 

conceptual skills and ... obtain a [lew perspective on scientific values re-

to their work. As a result, basic research laboratory chids, 

under D,wid Shakow's chairmanship, and with Peiix's encouragement, 

drafi:ed a sabbatical leave program for the NIMl-T and NINDB 

that would allow senior scientists to benefit from sllch opportunities 

for personal inrellectual growth and career developmenr as a way 

encouraging further creative work at the two institutes. 

Tenure 

An initiative that was fine-tuned under Livingston's leadership involved 

the principle of tenure. Neither the Service nor the Commissioned 

Corps distinguished berween tenured and time-limited appointments, 

awarding employees security after only one year of probationary em

ployment. This personnel system, however, was not appropriate f()r a 

sciemiflc research program that needed a longer period of time for the 

development and evaluation of junior scientists' skills. Livingston 

saw three repercussions resulting from employing such a short tenure 

criterion: "either the institutes would have to be expanded indefinitely, 

or there would be inadequate space for essential research operations after 

only twO or three years of such practice, or there would be no opportun

ity to provide training for aspiring scientists. As a result, a 

system \vhereby young scien tists would be able to obtain research training 
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and experience but only for a limited period of twO to three years 

extendable for an additional year in exceptional cases involving vacan

cies due to retirement or senior scientist departures--was put into 

place. Tbis enabled promising young scientists in the elfly ~tages of 
their careers to obtain a varied experience, and senior scientists could 

contribute to the education of a group of young scientists." Be

cause the 1\ IH competed with universities for senior scientists, tenure 

qualifications {or permane11l employmelH were established that were 

equivalent to those in academia: a GS-14 or Senior Scicnrist level in 

rhe C:ivil Service or Commissioned Corps, respectively, was equivalent 

to all Associate Professor.) 1 

Foundation for the Advancement of Education 
in the Sciences 

In order to provide an additional educational environmenr that could 

compete with and be a model for other institutions, Livingston also 

spurred th~ creation of tbe Foundation for the Advancement of Edllca-

tion in the Sciences '1'he FAES was established as a non-profit 

corporation, sLl~tain('d largely 11'0111 mition I~~es, by the NTH Scientific 

Advisory Committee." This corporation took over the Graduate School 

Branch tbat the NIH had establisbed within [he U.S. Dep<H"tmenr of 

Agriculture, and further extended the educational opportunities avail

able at the Nfl-LO(, 

NIH Associates Training Program 

Throughout both Kety's and Livingston's tenure, the intramural pro

gram was able [0 take advantage of highly qualified physicians who 

would arrive at the N[JvlH and the NINDB for two vears of basic or 

clinical training as part of the -:\lH Associates 'haining Pro-

gram. Such a program came about as a result of Frank Berry, A~sis[ant 

Secretary of Defeme, devising a compromise-known as tbe Plan-

to certain provisions of the 1950 doctor's d law. 
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This Lnv allowed for rhe induction medical, dental, and aUied care 

specialists into the Army, Navy, Air Force, or PHS during the Korean 

\Var.'· This deployment of qualified medical personnel, however, was 

opposed hy the Americall Medical Association, the Association of Ameri

can Medical CoIJege~, and the American Hmpital Association which 

saw the need [() stalf t1,..: nation's hospitals. '1'11..: Berry Plan would 

allow medical to dder their military oblig<ltions f()f a certain 

period of time while Ihey continuc:d their training. At the samt' rime. 

it would provide the military services with needed trained persollneL 

Specificall)" physicians during their last year of medical school v\fOuld 

opt for one of three possible choices: one, the physician could join 

th..: military service of his choice f<lllowing internship: two, the physician 

could complete one year of post-int..:rnship residency, fulfill his military 

obligation, and subsequently return to complc:tc his residency; or three. 

the physician could complete residency training in his choice of specialty 

prinr to fllifilling hi" military obligation.w The third option turned out 

to he [he mO"l popular. 

Such dcfcrmenr choices, however, were not guaranteed, so an 

natlve way (() this military duty was by applying for service 111 

the uniformed Commissioned Corp, of the PI-iS>' few who applied 

were accepted and those who were could be assigned <lny,vhere in the 

workL so competition lor positions in NiH Associates 'rr3ining Pro-

gram was fierce." 

i\lthough current!)' consisting of Cl i n kaL Research, and Statr Associ

,ltes, when the program beg<lll in 19')3 were only iusl over a dozen 

Clinical Associates.'H Clinical Associates (CAs) consisted of physicians 

and d..:nrists who p,lrticipatcd ill research on patients under their care at 

the ~ I H Clinical Center. The program was expanded in ]9'56 to include 

Research A~sociates (RAs), ,vho participated ill laboratory research but 

had no clinical responsibilities. Associa[e~ such as Sid Gilman, Irwin 

Kopin, Guy McKhann, and Richard Sidman, were assigned to senior in

ves(lgarors at NIMH and the NINDB upon arrival who would act 

a, mentors and the research the Associates conducred would vary from 

institute' to institute and would depend on their past research experience 

and interesrs.(,(' 
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The program gainecl in popularity, peaking in 1 with 229 Asso-

C1ates, Prior to 1957, however, when the program began to require 

formal applications, Associates were often hand-selected and \vere 

considered the "cream of the cream" or the "Tiff:1nys" of the medical 

field.'" Following their two-year service periods, they would return to the 

medical fIeld and become the future physician-scientist leaders."" In the 

meantime, they had a lasring impact on the research conducted in the 

NIMH and the l"INDB intramural programs. 

Basic Research Director Transition: Livingston 
to Eberhart 

By October 1959, Robert B. Livingston discussing organizational 

changes and the future of the two institutes' joint basic program with 

the institutes' laboratory and branch chiefs as well as the N [MH and the 

NINDB directors.co As he had stated in his 1959 ArmualReport, he wanted 

to down as director of the joint institute program in basic research 

for several reasons. He believed that Kery had set a precedent ()r changing 
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leadership of a scientitle program so that the limitations 

of any research group leader would not with tbe program. fk 

wamed to avoid being persuaded proper knowledge to 

make decisions only because he had the power [Q make them. Most 

importallL he wanted to return to fllll-time ~1 

At a December J). 19)9. meeting laboratory branch chiefs 

"a nujority voted in favor of the principle the combined [basic! 

program of the two institutes should be divided., [a ndl they recollllIlend

unanimousl", that an ,tssocialc Jin:ctor for research he appointed 

111 etch institute to work closely \vith tbe institute directors and to 

shoulder responsibility in the entire intramural area of the clinical and 

research programs in l~ach institute. 

Livingston presented the joint chief, and both institute 

directors with lists of seven on one hand and ten on the other 

candidates for the position 

each institute and 

dates for rhL' positions 

AssociatL' Director in Charge of Research 

them to additional candi-

Table 5. Candidates the Position of Associate Director in 
Charge of Research, NI~JDB ana NIMH 

NINDB NIMH 

Cosima /I.;mone-Marsan 
fvla:y A B. Braz:er 
Jo'm D. BrooK'lart 
Jord Folch-Pi 
John D. Frelcch 
Cark 1 Rarodt 
Theodore C Rue'! 

Sowce: to a!1 NIMH-NINDB 
and :re ~JIt~DB ana NIMI-' 
and N~JDB (I), tl1363, /l,HAP 

Mary A. B. BraZier 
John C Eberhart 
Joel Elkes 
lordi Folch-PI 
Donald O. Hebb 
Ha IllS Isbell 
Wlillafn Lharroll 
Nea E. tviller 
Theodore C Ruch 
Freaerlc C \Norden 

ohr"'ot",,, Chiefs of the BaSIC Research Program 
October 1959, of SCientsts for NMH 
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By mid--February 1960, t he list had increased to 21 candjdate~ {~)r the 

NINDB and 14 /(w the NIMH '1:1ble 

Table 6. Candidates fo' the Position of 

NINDB 

~eS:!e Arev 
H. STanley 
Mary A. B. 
Jol'l1 D 8:'ookhart 

IN Davies 
Hailo,vell 
Edward IV. Delnp,ey 
LOl;:S B. FI"xner 
Jord: Foleh-Pi 
Jo:-:n J Fiene h 
VJ. R. ingram 
Saul R. 

Theodore 
James ~,/. 

iv1or;son 

Roy L Svvallk 
A. ta:1 Willkr,r 
Jarnes VV VVard 
Ci;qtol1 ~J. 

Source: ~JIMH-N:NDB 

N!~JDB and r~lrv1H 
Director in 

NIMH 

MalY i\ B 
John C Eberhart 
joe! E!kt:s 
-,ora: 
Roilert 
Dona:d 0 Hebb 
Harrs Isbell 
Seymour 

Neal E Miller 
t:1 Rob:!., 

of 

Juhn T VVI:SOI' 
Frech-";( C WDr(jen 

for Assouare DireCTors for Nt.JH i\]!~~[)B, 1 
Scerltlsts for NIMH a!1d NINDB (I), M1363, ,\HAP 

Despite the recommendations of Livingston and the lahorarory 

chids, however, by August 1960, C, Milton Shy had beell appointed 

as the Ilew Associate Director for RC5carch at the NINDB. Mairland 

Baldwin took Shy's place as Clinical Direcror of the N[~DB (see below), 

The basic rc"earch laboratory chiefs at the time~Sidney Bernhard, 

Giulio Camoni, John Kenneth Cole, Seymour Kerr, Wade 

Marshall, David Shakow, William \X'indle~bad met informally on 
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December 30, 1959, to discuss opportunities that would encourage 

Livingston ro remain at the NI H as a scientisL They expressed 

, .. an unanimolls hope rhat every elTon would be made to 

keep Dr. Livingston in the program ... based upon a number 

of cogenr considerations. These include his devotion to 

academic and scientifIc ideals and his willingness to defend 

them forthrightly, his breadth 35 a scholar of the nervous 

system and of behavior, the ability to utilize this knowledge 

in meaningful conceptualizations and the requisite compe

tence and skill, based upon many years in neurophysiologi

cal and research, [and] to organiIc and carry our a 

program of laboratory investigation.; 

\X:rere Livingsroll to remain at the NIH, sensory feedback, an area of 

research not well represented in the program at the time but one to 

which I had contrihuted over the prior decade. wou:d 

becn emphasized as a pressing rcsearch area."j However, the chids were 

aware that given the space limitations, pursuing ~uch a course at the 

(ime was not feasible 'without taking away from existing laboratories.-; 

Nevertheless, a small L.abor'lwry of Neurobiology \\'as established on 

Octobcr I g, 1960, \.-v!1ereln Livingston could conduct brain resean.:h 

using neuroanaromica\, nenrophy:;iological, biophysical. and behavioral 

techniques to improve understanding of perception, learning, memory, 

and judgmcllt. After two years. however, Livingston lett. the NIMH to 

b~:come Chief of the General Research Support Branch. in the Division 

of Research Facil ities and Resources, Shortly thcreafrer, he left ]\; I H 

altogether to establish a department or neurosciences at the University 

or C:ali[()f!lia at San Diego,-

In response to (hc recommendations of LivingstOn and Llllora-

tory L"hids, however, John C. Eberhart hecame the NEvIH's new asso

ciate director f(1r research, succeeding Livingston, 
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Eberhart was already well known to Felix and the NHvlH scienrists, 

having headed the NIMH's extramural Crams and Fellow-

ships Branch (after Lawrence Coleman Kolb) from 1949 to 1954. In 

he had left to go to Commonwealth Foundation bm he returned to 

the NIMH in 1961 to head its intramural basic research program. 

John Eberhart, Ph.D. 

to the Of{{«(! cf NtH 

l"/:Ofris Pdr/oft 

Notes 

I. 'l()pping had to sllcceed Rolla E. Whl'l1 the LUter retired 

as NIH director on October 1, 1950. He left fill' the vice presid~JKV of 

medical afbirs at the University of . when William H .. Sebrdl. 

.I r.-formerly director uf the I I1stitute of Experimental Biology and Medicine~ 

w.1S appointed the new NIH director instead. oral history 

Rubinstein: Sebre1l. oral hislOry by and Carrigan). See Norman 

Topping. Rccollections (Los Angeles: University of Southern Calif()rnia 
Press. 1')<)0). 

2. r:e1ix, 0[<11 history Rubinstein; Sebrell. oral hi.mHY by Siepert and 

Carrigan. Several candidates were considered for the position prior to 

Kety, including Pincus and Hudson Hoagland. Harold Harlow 

wa, actudlly offered the position but turned it down when the 

of \Viscol1sin made him a betrn oHcr (John Clau~en, oral 

Rubinstein, 9. 1 <)78, transcript, NL\lH Oral I {istory Collection, 

OH 144, NLM) . 
.3. felix. oral by Ruhimtein; Louis Sokoloff, "Seynllllll' S. 

1<) 15-2000," Biogmphical Memoirs, 38 (2003): 1-21. 
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going to evaluate the research programs, were not really investi
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also needed to secure someom: to head clinical research within 

NIM Ii's intramural research program. In the Sllm mer of 19")2 he 

a~ked Roben A. Cohen wllt,ther he would be interested in the position. 

Cohen was then Clinical Director Chestrlur Lodge, a small 

analyric hospital in Rockville, !viaryland. He was a consultant in psy

chiatn' to the National Naval JVlcdical Center. and on the Panel on 

Human Relations and Morale of the Research and Devc/opment Board 

of the Utlice of Strategic Services withill the Depanmenr of Defense. I 

Cohen had both a Ph.D. in neurophysiology, from the University 

of Chicago, and an ;'\/1. D., was an examiner It)!" the national psychiatry 

and neuroloi','Y' board, and was active in the psychoanalytic move

ment.: Cohen had many misgivings about the invitation. He thought 

[he program plan was roo amorphous, that it had [() be developed roo 

quickly, that the salaries he could count on to recruit staff were too low, 

and that the recruitment a large group newly formed pr()f(~ssionals 

who could work together for the first time would be extraordinarily 

difficult.) However, Cohen had personal knowledge of some members 

of the NIMH staff~ and Felix had offered him some additional senior

grade positions to fill and Iud reassured him that he would COlll

plete freedom in how he could organize the program. These incemives, 

combined with his own belief that government should take re

sponsibility such a universal problem as menral illness, convinced 

him to accept the position." 
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Human Relations aud Morale the Research and Development Board 

of the Unlee ot Strategic Services within the Deparrmenr ot Defense. i 

Cohen had both a Ph.D. in neurophysiology, from the Univ...:rsity 

of Chicago, and an \t.D., was an examiner f<H rhe national psychiatry 

and neurology board, and was active in the psychoanalytic move

mellt. c Cohen many misgivings about the invitarion. lIe thought 

the program plan was too amorphous, that it had to be developed roo 

quickly, that the salaries he could count 011 10 recruit staFt were too low, 

and that the recruitment of a large group ne\vly formed professionals 

who could work together tor the first rime would be extraordinarily 

difficult.' However, Cohen had personal knowledge of some members 

of the NIMH stall and Felix had oHered him some additional senior

grade positions to fill and had reassured him [hat he would have com

plete freedom in how he could organi;:e the program. Th...:se incentives, 

combined with . own belief that the government should take re

sponsibility tlJf such a universal problem as mental illness, convinced 

him to accept the position." 
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After Cohen arrived at the NUl on December J 1, 1 he soon found 

that recruiting suff t()r this neW governmental endeavor would prove as 

d iHlcult as he had suspected. Longtime colleagues and associates who 

had promised (0 go if they were called up lor service in Korean War 

,vere not drafted and rherd()re did not have to their established 

positions. The comparatively lower salaries that Cohen was able to otter 

and the lingering of a McCarrhyist government possibly pressuring 

any research agendas worked against his recruiting 

\Vhcn the national psychiatry and neurology specialty boards began 

recognizing two years of service as criteria toward ceniMcation, however. 

Cohen was suddenly deluged with applications from young psychiauic 

residents striving not to be drafted. He now had choice among 

outstanding appliGltlts and e<lgerly Stet about recruiring with rhe 

most multjdisciplinary backgrounds. He particularly sought psychiatrisrs 

who had graduate or experience in other Ilclds psychiatrv. 

At the time, psychiatry did not h,lve "a powerful theory of behavior," and 

Cohen believed it would be necessary (0 go beyond the conllne~ of rhe 

mernal hospital in order (() learn more ahout human behavior.(' Psychia

crists with graduate degrees in other fields, however, were nor abundant, 

and his choices fell upon those whose interests or experience were in the 

areas of research he envisioned for the new program,' 

Cohen had two overarching 6:)f his program: one was d 

roward improving rreatments fClr a variety of psychiatric disorders and the 

other was directed toward developing a berter theory of normal behavior 
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and personality development. Indeed, he did not believe there could be 

a rational treatment for menral illness without first having an adequate 

theory of behavior and personality devclopmcm.') Specifically, Cohen 

to 

study ... important types of mental illness ~in order to discovcrj 

more dfective methods of treatment and prevention .... lapply 

a multidisciplinary examination of such studies in order [0 

discover] .... those experiences are essential Ilormal 

personality development. ... [establish] a theory of personality 

based on objective. replicable dara .... [and investigate] .... the 

anatomical structures and physiological events associated 

with psychological activity in order to determine how certain 

ll1elHdl symptoms may be related to organic pathologic 

processes. I" 

'li)ward these goals. research in the :'-rIMFI inrramural clinical research 

program was centered arollnd rhfee areas: one thaI' f()Cused on hyper

aggressive, anti-social, acting-om behaviors in pre-adolescent children; 

one [har focused on disorders of mood and though in adults (i.e., 

schizophrenia i I and other psychoses); and one that f()cllsed on psycho

somatic disorders. each with an eye toward studying stich malacbptive 

behaviors alonpide normal controls. Ie Cohen was determ i ned to adopt 

an interdi~ciplinary approach to such ,tuclies-induding the perspec

tives of psychiatry, psychology, sociology, anthropology, physiology, 

biochemistry. and pharmacology-in which everyone was engaged in 

his or her specialty but also kept abreast of advances in the other areas.!i 

Cohen firmly believed rhat in order ro behavior accmatdv 

such research had to be carried our at three 

At the physical [level], to assess organic or physiologic 

dysfunction, at the psychological [level] to assess percep

tions, affects and organization of thought, and at the 

sociological [level] to study behavior in relation to others 

and to assess the inHuenccs of the social situation in which 

[rhe patient] lives.!" 
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As a rt:sulr, he intramural research program's division 

into "clinical" verSllS "basic" research as misleading. In contrast to the 

assumption that the basic research program conducted "basic" research 

(in laboratories) and the clinical research program conducted "applied" 

Cohen highlighted the difference in terms of rhe level of 

study. Speciflcally, he saw the basic and clinical programs 

as both conducting basic in the sense of "gaining an under

standing of the fundamental processes illvolved in ... deveiopment and 

behavior," whether this happened with animals in laboratories or pa

tients at the Clinical Center. The clinical research program, however, 

concentrated "on processes which occur at the organismic level of 

organ ization [rather than I at the of organs, tissues, and cells," as the 

basic research program dillY' By having a multidisciplinary group of 

scientists ;,tudying patients at every level of the organization, Cohen 

believed study of ~ociaL psychologicaL genetic, and biological vari

ables would inevitably provide a more powerttd theory of behavior than 

was available at the time. 'c 

Clinical research requirt:d clinical t~lcilities in which patients and 

could be accommodated. Rather than having each institute 

build its own clinical center, Congress was persuaded that "several Insti

tutes could get research space at less cost per capita Institute" if adecJuate 

appropriations were made for one clinical center at the NIH.:r; The 

National Mental Health Act had authorized $lO million toward such 

a building, and the NCl, the NHL and the NIMH were able to bene

fit from most of the clinical facilities provided by the Clinical CeutlT 

because tbe $()2 million that the three institutes were able to procure 

toward the construction of the building. As the first $10 million was 

mental health money, the NIMH was able to secure 150 beds distribu

ted across six wards, two on each of rhe first three floors of the Center, 

which were very ElVorahle locations. I" It was not easy to recruit a direc

tor for the new Clinical Center, and Pelix had to offer one of the 20 

advanced positions he had in the Act to bring Jack 

Masur to be its head. 2
!1 

In August 1 the first clinical NIMH ward at the Clinical Center 

was opened for the Child Research Branch.}' This Branch focllsed on re

search on various therapies for hyperactive, and pre-delinquent 
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children and Cohen recruited Fritz Redl to be its chief. In 1955 these 

children wen: moved from the Clinical Center [0 a Children's Trearmem 

Residence specifically consrrucred f()r them on campus. in 1958, Redl 

left NIMH and rhe branch shifted its interests to srudying [he initial 

srages of family t(nmarion. 

Cohen otTered David Shakow the position of chief of a joint (basic

clinical) Laboratory of Psychology thar was creared in October 1953. This 

laboratory studied human and animal behavior, including normal and 

pathological funcrioningY The laboratory consisred of six sections. The 

Sections on Aging (James E. Birren, Chief), Animal Behavior (Haldor E. 

Rosvold, ChieO, and Perception Learning (Virgil Carlson, Chief) 

were considered parr of research program, while the 

Developmental Psychology (Nancy Bayley, Chief), Personality and its 

DeViations (Morris ParlofC Chief), and Chief (Shakow) SectiollS fell 

under Cohen's clinical research program. This would become the largest 

bborarory within the NIMH's intramural progranL 

The Laboratory of Clinical Science was \:'stablished in JUlle 19'5'5 

by an amalgamation of a Senion on Clinical Biochemistry (;..Jorman 

Goldstein, Chief), a Secrion on Clinical Physiology (Edward V. Evam, 

Chief), and a Psychosomatic Medicine Branch (no Chien.',' 1r sought 

to identify biochemicaL physiologicaL and pharmacological correlates 

to psychological processes ill normal and abnormal behavior. \X/hen 

Ketl' stepped down as dirccror of basic ['('search in late IlJ'5G, he became 

of rhis laboratory, the second joinr (basic-clinical) laboratory of 

the NIlv1H intramural program. It consisted of seven seClions. The 

SeCTions 011 Biochemistrv Pharmdcolouv b, 

Axelrod, Chief), (Louis Soko]off< and 

Chief (i~et)') belonged in the basic research program and the Sections 

Oil Physiology (Evans, Chief), Psychiarrv (Seymour Perlin and later 

William P01lil1, (:hids). and Medicine (Roger :YIcDonaIJ, were 

pan of the clinical research program. 

Only a few months rhe creation of the Lahof;ltOry of Clinical 

Science, Cohen added funds and positions to create a Seclion on Social 

Studies in Therapeuric Settings ,vithin the Labora(Ory of Socio

Environmental Studies, thus dTecrivc1y making it the third joint basic

clin' laborawn n the NIMH's inrr::mlllral program. 
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The laboratory chiefs of all three joint laboratories-Psychology, Clinical 

Science, and Socio-Fnvironmental Studies-attended both the basic 

laboratory chief,' meetings as well as the clinical branch chiefs' meetings. 

By the mid-19'50s, public and professional interest in lfanquilizer 

drugs and research studying their efficacy in relation to mental health 

problems was at its height. A conference on "The Evaluation of 

Pharmacology in Mental Illness" held in September 19'56 resulted in 

the establishment of a Psychopharmacology Service Center within 

the NIMH extramural program as well as the creation of a Clinical 

Neuropharmacology Research Center, situated at St. Elizabeths Hos

pital, within the NIMH intramural clinical research program. 21 Cohen 

recruited Joel FIkes in September 1957 to head this center which had 

three sections: Clinical Psychiatry, Chemical Pharmacology (Hans Weil

Malherbe, Chief), and Behavioral Sciences (Gian Carlo Salmoiraghi, 

Chief). The Center's purpose was to study the action and mode of 

action of drugs on the mental functions of mentally ill patients. 

The last branch to be added to the clinical research program was 

[he Adult Psychiatry Branch. In December 1957, Cohen recruited 

David A. Hamburg to head this branch. It h)(used on therapy for adult 

schizophrenic patients in a controlled social milieu at the Clinical Cen

ter.2
' The Section on Eunily Studies within this branch was headed by 

l.yman Wynne and, in 1958, two sections, Psychosomatic Medicine and 

Personality Development, were added to the branch. 

By 1958, the organizational phase of the clinical research program 

was completed. The program now consisted of three clinical branches, 

three joint laboratories, five wards in the Clinical Center, a children's 

residential treatment center, a center at St. Elizabeths Hospital, and 189 

scientists and staff rnembers.2(' The most significant outcome of the pro

gram was the interdisciplinary nature of the research conductedY The 

intramural and extramural programs during the 1950s were small enough 

that there was much interaction between members of both programs. 'N 

Intramural research scientists also had the advantage of being ahle to con

sult their colleagues from other fields whose offices were within the same 

building, and often even on the same corridor. Two notable examples of 

such interactions involved the work of Lhree laboratories that led to the 
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publicatioll of the imponalH book HUll/an Aging, as well as the collabo

rat ive work on schizophrenia in monozygotic quadruplets among rIve 

laboratories leading, among other things, to the publication The Gmaill 

Quadruplet.,. This interdisciplinary collaboration would only increase as 

a result of the joint laboratory and branch chief meetings established 

by Joh Il C. Eberhart and Robert A. Cohen ,"vhen Eberhart arrived 111 

1961 as the new direClOr of the NIMH basic research program. 
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NJMH Awlltal /959. 
oral bistory Farreras. January 2.3,2002. 
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During an American Medical Association mecring in Denver, Colorado, 

Pearce Bailey recruited C. Milrol1 Shy, a young neurologist, to be direc

tor of NIT\DB c~inical research program (and of the Medical 

Branch within and Maitland Baldwin, a 

ncurmurgeon, [() be chief of the Neurology Branch. Borh men 

,vere alumni (If the 1\1onrreal l'eurological Institute : ) and. at the 

time, had positions at rhe University of Colorado. They arrived at the 

NIll on 1\1<1)' 1,19")3; rheir salaries that first vear CJme Out the Mus

cular Dystrophy Association' Once the NIH Clinical ecmer was 

opened, N Lvi 1·-\ had allocared some of irs bborawry and space 

ro the NINDB, and [he of the NINDB inrrarnmal dinied 

program became \Vith Ihilev'~ and Baldwin"s 

imeresr in epi!.:psv and Shy's interest in Ilcurommcubr , /Drmer 

colleagues and dlul11ni of the Mt\; I wcrc quickly hired to build a clinj~~al 

program around those two areas.' Four branches eventually comprised 

rhe intrammal clinical research program of the NINDB: the Medic'll 

Branch, the Surgical Neurology Branch, the Electroenceph

alography Branch, and the Opluhalmology Rranch. 

two branches to were rhc i\;ledical 

and Surgical Branches, headed by Shy and Baldwin. SI1\'\ 

Medical :..Jeu Branch fl)CtIsed 011 neuromuscular disc,lSCS. specifi

cally their detcction and abnormalities as well as the mechanisms leading 

to them. i It was olle of the largest in rhe program and con,isred 

of six sections: Clinical Neurochemistry (DOluld B. 

Clinical Applied Pharmacology (Richard L. Irwin, Chief). 

(PaulO. Ch,1tfldd latcr del Castillo. 
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Biophysical Applications (Shv, Chief), Neuroradiology (Giovanni 

DiChiro, Chief), and Shy's Section Chief. 

Baldwin's Surgical Neurology Branch studied particularly 

III the temporal lobe. wi thin its seven st:ctions: Clin ica I Psychology 

(Laurence L Frost and later Herbert Lansdell. Chiefs). inical 

Neuroparhology (EIls'vvorrh C. Alvord, Jr" and later Igor Klatzo, Chiefs), 

Experimental Neurosurgery (Choh-luh Li, Chief}, Developmental 

Neurology (Anatole Dekaban. Cbief). Pain and Neuroanesrhesiol

ogy (Kenneth Hall, Chief). Primare Neurology, and Baldwin's Section 
of the Chic!:; 

An iY1NI colleague, C:osimo Ajmone-Marsan was recruited in Janu

ary 1 to head the Electroencephalography Branch. This branch 

complemented the Surgical Neurology Branch wirh irs work Oil epI

lepsy and surgical treatments, bur also provided rourint' diagnostic 

;,ervice to the Olher insti[Ures at the time.(' Whell Paul Chatfield. in the 

Medical Neurology Branch, retired in 1l)56, his Section on Clinical 

Neurophysiology was transferred to Ajmolle-Marsarls branch and 

del Castillo became irs new chief 

The Ophthalmology Branch was not established. under Ludwig VOIl 

Sallmann, [lnril 19')4, but it quickly a vcry branch. 

It split otT 6'0£11 NINDB in 1969 to become the founding core of 

the :National Eye Institute. Sallm,l1m's branch consisted of the Oph

thalmological Disorders Services (James O'Rourke, Chief), and the 

Ophthalmology Pharmacology (Frank J. Macri. Chief), Ophthalmology 

Chemistry (Robert A. Resnik, Chief), Ophthalmology Physiology 

(i\1ichelangdo r:uorres. ChicO, Oplnhalmology Histopathology. Oph

thalmology Bacreriology, and Chief Sections. The branch complement

ed the intramural research program's work on neurological and sensory 

disorders by studying eye diseases, at that time glaucoma and cataracts 

in particular. 

In June I W)O, the joint NrMH-NIl\:DB intramural research pro-

gram was dissolved and independent intramural research progrMI1S 

institlHC. This naturally "~I"'"t'p,4 rhe basic re-were created within 

search program of the NINDB more than it did the clinical program 

bur in irs reorganization, Tc)wer's Section on Clinical Neurochemisrry 
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within the Medical Neurology Branch was abolished in [lVor of his be

coming chief of a new Laboratory of Neurochemistry tbat incorporated 

Roscoe O. Brady's Section on Lipid Chemistry from the former joint 

NIlv1H -NIND B I .aboratory of Neurochemistry. k 

In ~lddition, when Richard L. ~1asland became the new NINDB 

director, f<)llowing Bailey's resignation to take lip the position of direc

tor of International Neurological Research in Antwerp, Belgium, and 

Livingston stepped down as director of basic research in order to become 

chief of a new Laboratory of Neurobiology, Shy was appointed the new 

director of basic research and Baldwin became the !lew director of 

research within the NINDB. 

Notes 

1. Founded ill 19J!i by the Rockcreller Foundation. the Montreal Neurological 
lnstinw: (MNI)-and the National Hospital for Nervous Diseases at Queen 

Square in London cited as Queen Square Hospital)-rrained a 

great numher of diniG]1 and research neurologists under the guidance of 

Wilder Penfield, William Cone, Colin Russell, and others. The ~1Nl, the 

VA neurology units, and later the NINr)B training programs, helped hridge 
the academic training gap (see Tower\. chapter, this volume). 

2. Pearce B'liley. oral hisrory interview by \X!yndham D. Miles, Octohe:r 
19M, transcript, Box 1, OH 14'), NL:'v1. 

3. Rowland, NINDS at 50; seC' Ajmone-Marsan's chapte:r, this volume:. 

4. See the: j\ledical Ne:urology Branch review for further information and 

Appendix B tt1r a list of alilahorarory members. 

5. See the: Surgic.ll Neurology Branch review for further information and 

Appendix B for a list of all bboralory members. 
6. See Ajmo!1e-lYbrsan's cbapter, this volume, ~lIld the: Electroencephalography 

Branch review t()f furrher infi.mllalion and Appendices Band C !(H ii'HS of 

all laboratory memhcrs and selected landmark papers. 
7. See (he Ophrhalmology Branch review for further inf(Jrmarion and 

Appendix B ()r a list of alllaborarory members. 

8. Roscoe O. Hrady. e-mail message to Ingrid rarreras, February 18, 2004. 
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Adult Psychiatry Branch, NIMH 

III I'\ovember 1953, all Ni.\1£-{ ward opened at the NiH Clinical Center 

th~1t was dcnHed to adult ~chiwphrellic patienrs. This was the second 

clinical NL'v111 warJ opened (see Child Research Branch, NJ:"vlrf). 'The 

goal was to provide inremive individual psychotherapy in a controlled 

social milieu. This closed psychiatric ward proVided an Ideal setting: one 

in which mental illness could be studied from a psychiatric perspective 

over a long p<::l'loJ time. in which sociological observation" of rhe 

imerpersonal relationships between patiems and their family members 

could be mad(\ and in which related physiological hiochemical 

phenolllena could investigated.': 

\X!ith the ward in opeution, Cohen needed to appoll1t a chief for 

the Adult Psychiatry Brandl. I This proved diffIcult to do, partly because 

the increasing governmental funding available for extramural research 

in ment,,1 health led to salaries that were climbing above those in the 

goyemlTIcnt, and the position imposed ,1 restriction to full-time 

research (when mo"t researchers and clinicians in the field had limited 

side practices).' 

Cohen was nonetheless able to recruit psychiatrists and sratT mem

bers who carried OUI research \vhilc he searched for a branch chief. They 

worked on the following early projects: I) studying statl orientations :md 

ward social structure to determine their impact on the treatment of the 

patient; 2) studying sd(:-concept and SOCial roles in personality devel

opment: j) 111 cooperation ","ith the Laboratory of Socio-Environmental 

Studies, and comparing the psychopathology and thera-

peutic process parcnts~especially mothers~and their schizophrenic 

children;' and in cooperation with of Psychology, 

employing linguistic techniques and sociological role theory to analyze 

therapeutic interviews j [] order to objectif)' and eluanti!}' hitherto sub

jective interview materiaL!' 
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By 195,)-1956, the branch's interests cenrered around three ;If<..:as: 

1) studying communiric:s of adult schizophrenic patients: 

2) involving parcnts In group treatment of schizophrenic patienrs 

and [lmilics sdllzophrenic patients with those of 

3) studying how various types of chronic 

Finally, was 

Hamburg to head the branch. had bc:en fl)lIowing lhmburg's 

career h'om when Hamburg worked with David Rioch at 

the Armv Institme Research (\'VRAIR) in Washington, 

D.C., ,mel later with Roy Grinker ,l( the Iv1ichael Reese Hospital ill 

Chicago," ro his fdlm\ship at tbe Center for Advanced Stud:' in the 

Sciences at Sranrclrtl Universitv.'i 

With Hamburg at the helm, the branch doubled in SiZl~ and new 

directions were charted. The branch adopted an increased 

coJiaborariw approach, working alongside psychologists, socioJogist~, 

and PersonalilY Dcveloprnclll that 

on stress and adaptarion. III In collaboration the \VRl\IR, the 

Section on Psychosomatic \tedicine conducted research on autonomic 

and endocrine changes associated with psychological stres~, 

"fluctuations 111 emotional states to fluctuations in plasma and 

urinary kvds of hydrocortisone. epinephrine, and norepinephrine."il 
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The SeCtion on Personaliry Dcydopmcnt on the probleI1H,olving, 

copillg lX'havims of universitl' 

the mechanisms whereby some 

under stress, hoping to ducidate 

seriously impaired v"bile others 

functioned dfecciYCly in their transition through ado1escence," re

search comparing the interpersonal patlerns of schizophrenic 

patienrs and their Cll1lilics with normal comrois conrinucd within the 

Section on Family Studies, headed 

I. Cohen, NIAll! /lili!!f(f! 
2. Ihid, 
5. known ;lS the Atllllt Services, 
/L (~ohc;n, /VI.lff! AnJlual 1956. 
"i. this (imt~, the' bclict'th~ll mothers' relationships with thl,ir in LlI1ts 

all importallt role in the laler developl1lent of "chizophrclli'l was a 
prcelolTlindllf psychoanalytic tcnet. 

(L Cohen, NJ,llf1.'liJilita! H{/J(m" J9'i3and j':)'::'", 

Cohen, iVlMH iltlillft// 1 '6') and 1 'fie}. 

il. i\, A'sociJtc Director of the> InstillHC lor 
Research and 'Ii·ailling. 

'J. Cohen, N!!,vll1 .'lilt/lid! RcpurI, 1 
10. David A. r Iarnhurg, NiAl/ / /tWill"! 
1 I. Ibid. 13. 

1958. 

1958. 

and 
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Laboratory of Biophysics, NIN DB 

The second [0 last laboratory to be created within the :\lMH-:·UNDB 

intramural basic research progrJI1l was the NINDB-supponed Laboratory 

of Biophysics, headed by Kenneth S. Cole, in early 1954, Laboratory 

of Biophysics cxpanded on carlier work on the instantaneous collductiviry 

of the nerve fiber during activity to (he: study of how iOllic movements 

initiate and propagate the nerve impulse, both normally as well as under 

the influence of drugs and diseJse. I Specifically, it set up-via compllters

complex mathematical theories in an attempt to predict the f()rmatioll 

and behavior ofthe nerve impulse under various normal and pathological 

conditions, predictions which were then experimentally against a 

simple nerve fiber of a squid giam axon.! 

The squid giant axon provided the tIN, direct measurement of the 

ionic movements responsible for excitation and prop,lgation of a nerve 

impulse through a nerve membrane.' A voltage clamp allowed r()r the 

characteristics of these ion movements to be accurately, quiLkly, and reli

ably ohtained.~ Improved methods and techniques also allowed lor the 

measurement of radioactive tracer fluxes during times of principal ionic 

current flows across the squid ,lxon membranes.) 

Some of the specific studies conducted within this laboratory involv

ed: 1) investigating the action of synthetic cholinesterase lI1hibitors and 

their correlation with nerve action; 2) studying the dfe(ts of stereo

specifically tailored amino alcohol derivatives on the' electrical activity 

of the node in terms of threshold and action curre'r1t parameters; 

3) generating mathematical models tiH ionic permeability of nodal 

membrane; studying the of temperature rises on the speed of 

sodium and potassium processes and conductances: 5) the 

efFects of external calcium and magnesium ions; and 6) comparing the 

resting and action potentials of squid and lobster giant axons.(' 
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~!hen the joint l'\IMH-NINDB intramural basic research program 

was dissolvc.:d in 1960 and indc.:pendent intramural hasic research programs 

were created within each institute, Laborarory of Biophysics remained 

within the NINDB, and the new director of basic research, Milton Shy, 

agreed ro the lahorarory's pledging 16 modules-as opposed 

to the six it had-in which to conduct research.-

Notes 

I. Seymour S. Kety, NIAll! Annual [(epIlIT, 1 ,)')1. 

2. Ibid. 
3. Kenneth S. Cole:, NIAll! AlJJlUa! [('/,lIrts, 1956 and 1957. 
if. Cole, NllHH AmlUfd 1955.1957, 1959, and 1960. 
'i. NflHHAilIlUal 1957and 1960. 
6. Cole, NfMH Awm,z/ 1956-1959; NINDB Annual 1960. 
7 NfND8 All/utili 1960. 
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Laboratory of Cellular 
Pharmacology, NIMH 

In mid-1954 the last laboratory to be created III NIMH-NINOB 

intramural basic research program was the Laboratory of Cellular 

Pharmacology, Biochemist Ciulio L Cantoni was chief of this new 

laboratory that investigated ''the enzymatic and other biochemical 

mechanisms of drug and hormone synrhe~is and their anion in the body, "I 

The laboratory was not initially divided inco sections due to its small 

and all staff instead focused on overlapping areas of investi-

g~1ti()n: I) biological methylation: 2) comparative biochemistry; and 

3) the illterrelationship between amino acid metabolism and [he [ricu

boxylic acid cycle,' 

The biological methylation area flxlIsed on the central role played by 

the amino acid methionine in enzymatic transmethylation reactions, 

specifically, the mechanism or reaction of the merhionine-activating 

enzyme, the chemistry and enzymology ofS-adenosylmethionine and the 
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hiosvnthesis of methionine." J t also studied the biochemical mechanism 

/()r t()rmation and utilil.ation of onium compounds as well as till' rela

tiomhip between the enzymes thetin-homocysteine methylpherase and 

beuille-holllocysteine lTIethylphcrase and thl: chatacteristic and structural 

groups or the proteins respollsible for the polymcri/.;llion reaoion. I 

The L'ot1lparative hiochemistry research was cenrered on understand·· 

ins ml:ubolic differences between differenr celis, tis~ues, and species 

in response to chemiLal agent, and drugs, in particular the nature 

and mechanism of protein synthesis through the :lL'tivarion of amino 

:Kid.,.' The transr(:r of the acrinted amino acids to a polyribonucleotide 

carrier (S- RNA) and the study or its chemist ry, 1l1olccu hr con (iguratioll, 

:lI1d hioiogic11 chaLlcrerisrics W:1S expected to ducicbte :1 hiological 

"coding" mechanism. i
. 

The third area of rese:lrch t()cused on the inrermediarv metaholism of 

urbohrdr~lle, and :1l1lino acids, panicularly the relationship belwccn 

illdividual amino acich and metabolites of the citric acid cvcle. Other 

r,:search In thiS area also f()ClIScd on rhe mechanism of aromatic hydro

xYlat iOll reacrions, c~pecially the enzymatic convcr~ion of phcnylaLll1inc 

to tvrosine and rhe structure and function of cofactors involved in 

this conversion that would elucidate the etiology of oligophrenia 

phendpyruvica, a form of mental ddiciency in children, as well as on lhe 

hydroxylation reaction underlying rhe bimynthesis of noradrenaline.' 

[n rhe early spring of ]050, a greenhouse rese:Hch ClCility was COI1-

structed ro conduct studies clarifYing the mechanism of synthesis of 

alkaloids and other drugs by planrs.'! As a result, a Section on Alkaloid 

Biosynthesis and Plant IV1ctabolisrn was established under S. Han"'y 

Mudd that rlJCused 011: I) mechanisms of transmethylation in Iligher 

planrs. espccially the role of S-adenusylrnethionine; 2) the pathway 

and mechanisms involved in mcthionine biosynthesis in higher plants; 

and .)) the strucrural rescmhbnce or- certain pbnr al kaloids to ad renal 

hormones and serotonin. III 

At this time the Iaborat(lry expanded Its areas of interest to four 

lopics--'l11echanisms and pathways of protein hiosynthesis; biological 

methylarion; biological oxygenation; and alkaloid biosynthesis-and 

created two additional sections: Proteins, under Giulio L Canroni, and 

Cellular Regulatory Mechanisms, under biochel11ist Seymour Kaufl11an.' I 
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A:i ducc sections continued the work on bUI 

sectIon 011 the rhar folic acid, and ,lscorbic 

acid phycd in the phenylalanine dopamine systems, 

and (~;uHoni's section studied the biosynthesis of Incthionine, 

rhe rherin-homocysteine methylphcrase, ,Ind the nature and 

ch:udncrisrics of S-1\\1 A.I 

79 
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Notes 

J. Kcty, Nllv/H AI1i7utt! Report, 1954, 9. 
2. Ibid.; Ciulio Canroni, Nli'vlfl Aii/lUld 1955·1958. 
3. ClI1wni, NIl\1H.AmlUrd Reports, 195 7 ;l11d 1958. 
4. Kety, NIA1UAnnua! Rrporl, 1954; Cantolli, Nll\1H AIIIIIl,,! Reports, 

and 19.58. 
1. ClI1wni, NiMH Annual Rrport, 1956. 

6. Canroni. NIMH Annua! Report', 1955, I ,)56, and 1960. 
!. Cmtoni, iV/At U AI/llual Rrport', 1955 ,lnd 1956. 
8. Canroni, iV/AfH Annll"{ Reports, 1957. 1958, and 1960. 
9. Call1oni. NIl'vIH AllY/lid! Report, 1957. 
10. CalHoni, .. "liMIl Amilia! Reports, 1958-1?60. 
11. Can(Olli, iVFMH AIIIIWd Report, 1959. 
12. Ibid.; Call toni, NIJ'vIIl JiWIII,l! Rep()rt, 1960. 
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Child Research Branch, NIMH 
The Child Research Branch was the first branch created within the 

NIMH clinical program, a brancb organized around one man: Fritz 

Red!. FZedl had a Ph.D. in philosophy and was a graduate of the Vienna 

Psychoanalytic Institute. He had been a stlldem of the established psy

choanalyst August Aichhorn in Vienna, who was [he author of W'tlywrlld 

Youth, and a close friend and colleague of Erik Erikson. Redl had 

worked extensively and published rViO highly regarded books, ChiidrOi 

\'('/10 Hate and Controls From V7ithin, on the desuuctiveness and 

disorganization of Iwperaggressivc and pre-delinquent children with 

deficient behavioral controls.' 

institute 

The first clinical NIMH ward at the NIH Clinical Center opened 

in Augnst 1953 and was devoted to such emotionally disturbed and 

destructive children. The branch focused ib clinical care and research 

activities around three components: individual psychotherapy, milieu 

therapy, <uKI remedial education in schooL' Such a combined approach 

was unique at the time, allowing for a rare opportunity to integrate these 
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different approaches and ro srudy "tbe roles of I he child care worker. 

the psychotherapi,[ and the teacher" where ordinary psychotherapy 

~llonc had becn lInsllClTSS!~d .• 

The branch consisted of scienrisfs whom (~ohen had rccrllitl'd prior 

to Redl IKing ;lppointed bboratDrY chief. Their early ITsearch focmecl 

on four areas: 1) the ElCwrs that determined whether rage would be 

expressed Of controlled, and the sLaJf's ~l!ld ch ild ren's all i Ludes w\vard 

express,xl rage, dc:structiveness, inlragroup conflicr, physical seltings and 

therapelLtic interventions: 2) tbe idenriflcation of problems emanating 

from [he stafl when attempting LO deal with slich expressc:d rage; 3) a 

cot1[l'nt analysis of the records expert and non--expert ohservers kept of 

thl' children's bdlaviors: ,md 4) psychological assessmenrs ofrhe children 

wilhin the therapeutic serring in order to predict fLtture behclvior.' 

Dona~ci /\. BiOCYl
j 

D. 

51 anc!" ;"'J1f.:'iIlflt-:>r· 

By 19')') it had become apparelll that the Clinical CenLer ward was 

all ideal setting for the study of .he biological and somaropsycbic aspects 

of emotional disorders and the can: of chronic. degenerarive disease bur 

it was nor adequare for rherapeuric community srudies. l
, As ~l result, rhe 

construct iOll of a half-way house was authorized. -This half-way house 

providl'd rhe controlled environmenr of the Clinical Center ward but 

also allowed for a pcnnis,ive. llllCOlltrolled setting lllore in tunc with 

what the children's own homes or future foster homes would email.- The 

Children's Treatment Residence was cOflStfllcted where the presellt day 

Building 37 stands. The goals ofrhe Residence were threefold: 1) to colleer 
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research dala on children who no longer needed 

btlt who were not ready 10 reLUrn to community 

therapeutic milieLl, including the social ~tructurL' 

the 

comparc it to the most conducive aspens [he rreaunCIl( 

environment; ,llld .1) [() develop concepts and 

de.;niptioll. ,mel LatL'goriz,ltion ofrlw children'" I Llllsicion or 

,l.;larc of p;l(h<)logy to olle of mCllLtI health." 

lhe Child Rcsc:trch RLlllCh. howcvcr, perhaps hecausc it \\\\s 

around one man, was sholT-'liwd, Redl did nor teellhat was suppOrt \ V(' 

l), 

and in June j (),)S returncd to \Vaync State ,) loseph 

ht:camc '\L:ring chicI' or the brallch, which W;IS ter!11111<lt-

19'59. The children receiving rrc';Ull1el11 \Vl:rc di,ch.,rgcd or 

ttl other instirmiom ;lIld the s[;1ff staycd on until 

to tlnalize wririllf': np any (h,ll h.ld becll collcCted 

ill the variom" 

I ')')4, renamed lhc Child 
1Z,:o('arch Branch. For more' inl(lrmalioll on lhi., SG' Cohen's chap
tCL rhi.s volume. Ricll.lrd Lif(mann's p.11',T on rhe ONH weboirc, and the 

(:hild Research Branch rLTicw lor tlltTher inr(Hm;nion and H 
.llld C illr lists of all hrallLh l11c'mbers and sele,red L\Jldm'lrk p,lpers. 

Robert A. Cohen, oral history i ntenicws G. Farner,\s, J.lllLury 1 H, 
25, ,llld 29, 2002, tr.lt1scripI, ONH. 
Cohctl, i\!fMH Annual R'j'or!,1. 1953 and 1951. 
Cohen, NfJllI Ailillia/ Rl'pon, 1954, 1. 
Cohen, NfJ1H Ami/lid Rl'/,(J}{, J 955. 
t .ohell. NlJfH /lnrturfi Rtport, 1956. 
Coitl'll, NfJ1l1 A!iill!u! 1955. 

8. Frill Red!, Nf:tIH Ailiilld 
9. Cohen, persona! communic;aiom, Dl'ccmbcr 1 n. 200.3 :ll1dJal1uary 20, 20ll/1. 

10. Joseph D. Noshpitz, iV/AI!! /l1l!1Uri/ 1959. During the fiscal )T,11 uf 
1960, a Child Rcse;uch BrallCl WJS initi,l[ed under lhe 

din:cton,hip or D. \Vell, CooLlric:h. The aim of this lIeW branch was to 

dl'vclop a ''systematic: progr<1ll1 of inrcr/ocking projects to 

explorc thl' initial srages of f()rmarion in HlluiHt'er subjects." 

(D. \\fell s Coodrilh, NiMH AWlUtll 1960, 29). Towanl this 
glldL thrce areas \Vefe I) the or behaviof in the 

rlrsthorn int'am from birth to 2 'h years o( age; 2) the marital bond 
devciof'tnl'nr. from llewly wed to paremhood. of different types of 
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and 3) the relationship between these childhood inreractiono and later, 

adult interactions. Specifically, the three areas converged on an attempt to 

link the newlywed marriage phase to the neonatal one aml the neonatal 

behavior patterns to the 2 lh-year-old behavior pancrns (Goodrich, Nli11H 
Allnual Report. 19(0). 
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Clinical Neuropharmacology 
Research Center, NIMH 

On September 18-22, 1956, the NIMH, the American Psychiatric Asso

ciation, and the National Academy ofScicl1c('s-National Research Council 

co-sponsored a conference on "'fhe Evaluation of Pharmacology in 

Mental Illness." Over 1 00 investigators, including NIMH extramural and 

inrramural scientists, participated in the conference and its proceedings 

were published. As a of this conlclTnce, a Psychopharmacology 

Service Center in the NIMH extramural program was established, as 

was the Clinical "\Teuropharmacology Research Center (CNRC) within 

the NIMH's clinical research program.; 

The CN RC \vas a joint project between the NL\;lH's clinical research 

program and St. Elizabeths Hospital. Felix, Ket)" and Cohen Iud visited 

Overholser, superintendent of St. Elizabeth" Hospital, with the hope 

of conduccing biological tesearch in one of the hospital's wards that 

would compk~rrlelll the that was conducted at the NUi Clinical 

Center. Such a location was desirable f'Or various reasons. St. Elizabeths 

provided abundant clinical material for large-scale, controlled phar

maceutical trials. It also allowed for the thorough study of individual 

syndromes, exposing investigators to mental illness as exhibited in a 

mental hospital population. And the frequent contact between sciell

tists and hospital clinical staff was expected to engender an appreciation 

f'Or each other's rotes in a common research f)fogram. 2 

Overholser not only agreed to grant the NIMH a ward but, in bet, 

oftcred an entire building, the \Villiam A. \v'hite Building, in which the 

new Center would focus on the study of the action, and the mode of 

action, of drugs on rnental function, particularly with reference to mental 

ill ness. Although previously unavailable to the Psychosomatic 

Medicine Branch,' Joel Elkes, professor of experimental medicine at the 



University of Birmingham, in England, agrecd to head the CNRC and 

arrivcd in Septcmber 19')7 to plan, furnish, and equip thc lahoratories 

within the WhIte building. 

The CNRC did not move lIl[t) (he building until July 195k, but 

three research sections had been Section on Clinical 

Psychiatry f;xused on a Smyer of the patiem population, hos

pim! personnel, and ward conditions at SL Elizabeths Hospi taL and 

conducted studies that determined and classified the clinical, somatic, 

biochemical and endocrine responses of to 

neVi drugs. SpecificallY, and in combination \\-lth 

ished and 

Laboratory of 

Socio-bwironl1lemal Studies, the 1 

Biometrics Branch, this section studied 

of Psvcholonv. and the 
"' b~ 

comparative eflects of two 
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phenorhiazines and a placebo with the additional goal of dccC'rmining: 

1) the cHeer of ,he physical cl1vironmenr on [he responsiveness to 

drugs: :n the cHeer nriOliS types of nursing care on drug response; 

j) the cultivdtion thC'upeuric and n:sedrch skills in ward personnel; 

4) the usefulness and reliability of clinical research instruments and 

and 5) the codification of specific patient change behavior and 

hospital milieu arrribllles, sllch as attitudC's, toward thC' rc'sC'arch 

program and the ward selTing.· Additional rest\lrch conducted bv this 

section slLIdied p;uicm soci,]1 imcrJerioll association or isolar ion) 

\vithin a chronic mental hospital dependency as a t;lCror in chronic 

h(lspitalization, the transirions chronic schizophrenic patienrs into the 

community and dw group therapcUlic techniques thaI bcilir,lte such 

transitions, and imipramine on depression," 

i 87 
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The Secriol1 011 Chemicd Pharmacology, headed by Hans \\lel1· 

Malherbe, f~)(LlSC'd on: 1) hllman ;lnd animal studies in intermediate 

muabulism, speeilically correlating beluvioLd cflecrs with biod1l:mical 

structure, properties, and dTects of various psychotomimeric tryptamine 

dC'rivarives; 2) at thl' cellular an examinariol1 of drug on Of

bohvdr,1lc ;md nucleotIde metabolism in the central l1enom system; 

3) the of phrenorropic drugs 011 the concentrations, intracellular 

distfihmioll, amI synthesis of catl'Chlllamilles within the brain, including 

developing and rdining reliable, sensitive, and specific methods for the 

routIne assay catccholamines in plasm,l; and 4) [he eHeeI drugs on 
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the operation of hormonal mechanisms, vyirbin outside t he central 

nervous system, with special rderence to pituitary tllDCtion.-

Finally, the Section on Behavioral Sciences, headed by Cian Carlo 

Salmoiraghi, conducted research in rhe following four areas: 1) the cHen 
of drugs on the function of sensory pathways, spL'citlcally thL' analysis of' 

mechanisms the coding and trans/()rmatioll of information·

which may be disturbed in acute mental disorder-along various levels 

of integration within the auditory pathway and the role of inhibitory 

mechanisms ill th i~ coding process; 2) the study of car. rat, and monkey 

behavioral and hormonal responses to and hormones applieJ 

locally (0 selected areas of the brain; 3) the development of baseline 

d.n<l of generalization gradients f()r revvard- and punishment-controlled 

behavior in rhesus monkeys in order to the cHecr of drugs on 

these functions in various motivational situations: and 4) rhe 

drugs upon the mechanisms ng respiration and 

pressure, specificaJly, idemiflcation of the location and pattern of and 

factors comribllling to the discharge of rhythmically discharging respir.l

tory and cardiovascular neurons in the medulla. 

Notes 

I. Scc Cohen's chaprcr, this volume. 
1. J. NIi'vIH Antl/J,II 195.7. 

3. See the of Clinical Science 
4. Elke'. NIMH Annual Report, 1957. 
') Elkes, NIA1H AllilUtd Report, 1959. 
G. 1~lkt's, /\'IAIH Ail/WId Reports, 1958·1')60. 
7 Elkes, lVIlvIIi AIlY/Iltt! Reports, 195?·1960. 
8. Ibid. 

f()I' timher inf()fmariol1. 
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Laboratory of Clinical 
Science l NIMH 

The Laborawry of Clinical Science was rhe second joinr basic-clinical 

laborarory in rhe NIMH and 'ovas an amalgamarion of a Section on 

Clinical Biochemistry, a Secrion on Clinical Physiology, and a Psy

chosomaric Medicine Branch.! In keeping wirh his goal of srudying 

psychosomaric disorders, Cohen hired Norman Goldstein, from the 

Mayo Clinic, [0 head rhe Section on Clinical Biochemistry, <llld 

Edward V. Evans, from rhe Payne \Vhirney Psychiatric Clinic of the 

New York Presbyrerian Hospiral, to head the Section on Clinical 

Physiolot,',Y, until rhe ward Clcilities ar rhe Clinical Center that would 

allow for rhe srudy of psychosomaric p,Hients became available. 2 

Specifically, Cohen was inreresred in investigating how much influence 

emotional buors exened on such disorders; if so, by what mechanisms 

and wne there any specific emorions dur led w specific bodily changes? 

What rypes of rreatnh~nts were effective for such disorders? \ 

The Section on Clinical Biochemistry applied basic biochemical 

research and techniques to clinical psychiatry and investigated the 

metabolism of drugs that caused psychotic-like episodes in human 

beings (e.g., LSD) and the abnormal q nallt ities of biochemical sub

stances produced by neuropsychiatric disorders.' 

Specifically, the section investigared: 1) phenolic compounds in rhe 

spinal fluid of schizophrenic patients; 2) the relationship of chymotryp

sin inhibitor anu anxiety ill an organism rl'sponding to stress; 3) the 

effect of stress on ami-diuretic acrivity of the blood in normal and schizo

phrenic parienrs; and 4) the biochemistry of myelin and its changes 

accompanying breakdown.' 

The Section on Clinical Physiology collaborated with the Section on 

Clinical Biochemistry and the basic Laboratory of Neurophysiology in 
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an attC'mpt to discover how 

were namely, "how 

disorders of emotion and 

en:nts and behJvior 

comributdd) to 

The section ilwe~rig;!(ed rhe effecr LSD on rhesus monkey hduyior 

and on FEe dwngcs in rsycbori~~ (h:personalization. \vhen 

compared to similar symploms reported 

1~)Ci and sei7lJn:'s. In 19')4, the role of LSD as a 

neuropsychia rric ph"110mena was 

'111(,al 13lOchcmisrrv aIld that of 

with tempomllobe 

ng tOo! t~)l' inw;,ti

in hoth the Sectiom 

PhysIOlogv as rhey 

investigated the electrical changes in genicuLllc bOck of the 

cat ami-diuretic anion lhar l'(:sulrcd 1;'0111 LSD mll1ISlrarioll.'· 
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'The Psvchosom,ltic i'v1cJicinc Branch diJ not Il<WC a chief fell' S0111C 

rime, but Cohen had l1011ethelcss been able to recruie 

ro btgin studying relationship psychological and physiological 

phellOl1lCnd in "di,lbtrcs l1le llitus, peptic ulcer, anorexia nelTosa, hronchial 

asthma, hypertcnsion, Psychologlcl dau were oboined 

p:;vcbiatric imerviews and psychologiul aSSCSSl1lcnrs and physiological 

Jata ,'onsistcd of measured alterations in metabolic, endocrine, nervous, 

elect rol yte, hClllodynamic, and gastrointestinal fUllerions. '!l 

In June 19'55, the (\Vo sections and the branch wefe combined to 

rCJrl)) the' Laboratory of Clinical Science. I I 'rhis was an organIzational 

as well as a programmatic move, as was rdlected in its seven reorganized 

sections: Biochemistry (basic, under "brian Kics), Physiologv (clinical, 

under Evans), Pharmacology (basic, under J uli LIS Axe! rod),:' Psychiatry 

(clinical, under Seymour Perlin and later \X/iliiam PoUin), (Internal) 

Medicine (clinical, under Roger McDonald), Cerebral Metabolism (basic, 

under Loui~ Slll<oloffl \), and a Section of the Chief (under II The 

Section of the Chief was cornprised two units on Schizophrenia and 

Psychosomatics. under Ehvood H. LaBrosse and PhilippeV'. Cardon, 

] r., respecrively. 

The new laboratory ;}uemprcd to apply biological disciplines such as 

bioci1L'mistry, physiology, and pharmacology ro the problems of mental 

disease, and thus f~lCused on seeking biological correlates (() personality 

and psychological processes in normal and abnormal behavior,i' 'Tc)warJ 



this aim, the new Section on Biochemistry focllsed on identif}'ing and 

characterizing brain tissue responsible for experimental allergic encepha

lomyelitis as well as studying the anti-diuretic effects of LSD in normal 

and schizophrenic patients in 10 determine the biological corre-

lares of experi mental psychosis. 1(, 

The Section on Physiology looked at the comparative effects on 

intellectuaL motor, and perceptual behaViOr of centrally acting 

The Section on Pharmacology, which had been an area of study within 

the original Section on Physiology, focused on identifYing the anatomy 

and physiology of the psychological processes and clinical mallifesta

tions of schizophrellia through the study of the mechanisms and siles of 

action of LSD, demeroL seconal, and chlorpromazine. !"The on 

Psychiatry studied the relationship between personality and psychodynamic 

Elctors and the psychological and metabolic reactions of patients taking 

drugs. 'cl The Section on Medicine investigated the mechanisms involved 

ill the dTects of pharmacological and physiological stress on endocrine 

processes.}11 The Section on Cerebral IV1etaboJism studied the mechanism 

of action of thyroid hormones and also developed techniques for mea

suring continuolls blood How. The Section of the Chief focused on the 

influence of emotional f;lcrors on the function of the nerVOllS and 

circulaton' svstem. ' 

KIP.5, P!1.D. 



:tic Library 

With Ev,lrts as acting chief, Cohen sought a senior research psychi,nrist 

to head this new laboratory. He and Kety had met and been impressed 

by Joel Elkes, then professor of experimental medicine at the Cniversi!), 

of Birmingham in England, and otTered him the position. Obligations at 

Birmingham, however, prevented Elkes from accepting it, leaving the 

position unfilled until Ket), stepped down as director of the joim NIMH

NINDB basic research program in 1956 and ofrered (0 fill the position.~~ 

After adding funds and positions from the basic program-which Kery 

filled with Louis Sokoloff and Jack Durell, among others-Kety became 

rhe chief of the Laboratory of Clinical Science. 



Roger K rvlcJ{)f1ald, M.D 

\'\Ihen a second ward at the Clinical Center opened up for the 

laboratory in July 1 the laboratory began a series of long-range, multi

disciplinary srudil"s on the biological aspects of schizophrenia. From 

this poim on, the clinical and basic sections did not work so much as 

distincr sections as rhey did collaboratively on the follmving areas; 

1) the metabolism of epinephrine and norepinephrine; 2) the metabo

lism related to the m:rVOllS system or behavior, specifically, the action 

of thyroxine on protein symhesis, the metabolism of histidine and othcr 

amino acids, and the enzymatic activities in blood; a multidisciplinary 

srudy of possible biological factors involved in the etiologv and parhogene

sis of scbizophrenia;2'i 4) thl' relationship bctween brain stem f"tieular 
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f(lfInation and physiological events occurring III a primary sensory area 

as elucidated by the etTecrs sleep, narcotic and ataractic drugs, and 

the interruption of sensory input; 5) the characterization and exrensive 

purificarion of a brain prorcin ~lCring as an anrigen 

e:>-pcrirm:ntal allergic encephalomyelitis; and 6) 

dderly males.'(, 

also involved 

III rhe production 

blood flow 

area !clrIllcd 

Llboratory of 

Psychologv and rhe Laboratory Socio-EnvironmclHal Studies and 

the Biometrics Branch. The projecr assessed <lglflg in 50 thy adult, 

over the age of 6'), living ill rhe community, by way of extcnsive psy·· 

chi,1I ric, p~ychol()gical. physiological, and sociologICal mClsures. and 

published it;; Gudings in an imponanr lime titled Hwntlll 

1. Cohen, NIMH AI/il1U11 
Service. 

L Ullril then the' swelles were conducted Oil oUtpatients or 011 £l,nient, 

hmpiraliz<:d at 111<: Clinicd Cellter hy miter institutes. 

5. Cohell, NlilfIIAilllllr!L f('jJurl, 1953. 
4. Ibid. 
" Ibid. 
6. Ibid .. 20. 

;\'IM fI Awwill Report, J 95.3-
8. NfI'vlH Annuill 
9. !hid .. 1. 
10. 

II. 
12. 

14. 

h. 
IG. 

] -' I. 
18. 
1 l). 

20. 

Cohen. NIMH AWWfll Rqort. 1954. 
Cohc,n, NIAfff AllIllWI Report, 1955. 
:-;ee Cohen's chapter. this volulllc, jc)r infcJrmatioll on Axdrod's reCrUirnh'nr 

and his work lc-,lding to the Nohel Prize. 

Sec the Laborawry of Neurochem isrry review fc)r [Luther inrcll'Il1arion. 

The Sn:tloll 011 Cerebral 1\1ctabolislll was added after Kcty became head 

of the in late 1956. 

Cohell, 1\'IA1H A!II1Uri/ Report, 1956. 
Edward V. harts, NIMH Annual 1956: 
/957 ,mel 1959. 
Cohell. NIMH c1l11iUal Repan,. /')55 and 1956. 
Cohen, NIMHA/II/UaIRcj!ort. 1955. 

Cnhm. NllvfH Antllltl! Reporr. 1(}56. 
Ihid. 

21. Ibid. 
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22. See Coh,~n's chapter, this volume, 

25, Cohen, NIMH Ami/wI 1955. 
24. Kerr, NIMH Annui!l Report, ! 957. 
25, The laboratory was involved in a colbboLltive endeavor with l~lllr other 

laboratories dl,J( involved a physiological. and biochemic;!' 

study of parents and their,chizophrenic childn.:n, and which included 

the criolngv of in the Genaill 

See thc LabofJtory of Psychology review for further In!(Hmatioll. 

26. Kcty, NliH H AiillIlIll 1')58 tim! J 959. 
27 .lames L Birren, Robert N. Huder, Samuel \Xi Louis Sokoloff', 

and Marian R. Ydrrow, el~s. HumaJl (\\j'ashinglOl1, D.C.: COVernnKnt 

Printing Public Health PubliGltion No. ()R(), I 



Electroencepha log ra phy 
Branch, NINDB 

To Baldwin's interest in seizure disorders, Shy recruited 

Cosimo-Ajmone Marsan from the M:-Jl. Ajl1lone-iV1arsan arrived in 

January 1 to btcame the of the Elecrrotncephalography 

(FEG) Branch within Sh\"s clinical research program,: Ajmone

I\hrsan's leadership, this branch was engaged in routine diagnostic 

serVice, and wlifling in eleCtroencephalography. 

During rhe fEG Branch WClS responsible for 

electroencephalographic examinations Cit the :-J I H Clinical Cellter. 

meant that the FEC Brandl was conducting over 1800 

examinatiom a ye,lr, (i8 percclll within NINDB, 20 percell( within 

the :-JCI, and I.he remaining 12 percent di~tributed arnong the other 

[cmr institutes, the NltvlH, the NIH, the NIAMD, and the N,ltional 

lVlicrobiological InstitlHe. Tb aid in this the branch would accep, 

97 
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applical1ls who sought training in el('crrocnccphal()gr~lphy and who 

would often participate in the r(~search that the branch conducted when 

it wa~ not examining patients. 

;\iJ!--j History hr Dr 

Some of the dinically rdated research conducted by the branch 

involved: 1) electroencephalographic correlations of metrawl-induccd 

seizure pallerns, rhe effects--induding experimemal seizures-of locally 

applied penicillin to thalamic nudei; 2) studying dectroenccphalo

gr<lphic and neurological changes resulting from tllcr8peutic Azauracil; 

s(tldying the relationship between epileptic patients Oil steroid 

treatment and intermittent photic activation; and 4) the electroen

cephalographic diagnosis of secondary brain tumol's. \ 

Some of the more basic research conducted srudied: I) the relation

ship between cortex <lI1d scalp recordings of chronically implanted 

e1ecrrodes and their impact on (he e1ecrroconicography, functional 
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morphology and di.lgnostic significance of the focal (i.e., temporal) 

epileptic seizure; 2) spontaneous and induced brain site activation 

where spindling occurred by chronic depth electrography; j) the 

mechanism of transition from interictal spiking foci into ictal seizure 

discharges; the mechanism for the bilateral influence of tbe non

specifIC system of the thalamus; and 5) the nature of EEG discharges 

considered to be typical electrographic signs of epileptic lesions. I 

When tbe chief of the Section on Clinical Keurophysiology in the 

Medical Neurology Branch, PaulO. Chatfield, resigned for health rel

sons ill early 1956, the section was rransterred to the Electroencepha

lography Branch.) It retained its name bur tenuined without a chief 

until del Castillo was appointed as the new section chief in the fall 
of 1 .(, With this new section on board, the branch's research expanded 

to include studying the mechanisms of excitation and conduction of 

nervous impulses in myelinated fibers and the mechanisms of synaptic 

transmission, especially at pre-synaptic terminals, and the determination 

of substances liberated there. 

'rhe branch also collaborated in ;j subsrantial way with other units, 

particularly with the Surgical :-Jeurology Branch, on the effects of 

hypothermia and blood pressure from corrical exposure during surgical 

treatment of epileptic patients Of during hypophysectomies, with the 

Lahoratory of Biophysics on nerve tlll1ctioll, and with the L1boratory of 

Psychology at the KIMH on distinguishing focal from non-focal epileptic 

patients based on their ped(mnance on the Continuous Performance Test.' 

Jese del ("sullo, Ph,D 

!\iPllrn,,)!);(C)' Disorders 
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Notes 

1. ror a full and derailed account of rhe dt>vdoplllents in this branch, sec 

Ajmone-Marsan', chapter, this volume. 

! Ajmone-~lars.ln, NINDE /fllllllfd 1960. The number of ex:unlIM-

[ions per year and per institute arc listed in the IV/NDB Anl1utd 
.3. Ajmone-Marsan, NINDB Annua! 1955-1959; Shy, NINDBAnnual 

Report, 1955. 
"4. Ajmone-Marsan, NINDB AliI/ita! 1956-1959. 
5. Shy, NINDBAnnUII! Report). 1955-1957. 
6. Ihio. 

Shy, IVINDB Amlliai Reports, 1957 and 1958. 
R. Ajmone·!Vlarsan, NfNDR Aml1wi 1956, 1958, and 1959. The 

Conrinous Performance Tes[ (CPT) requires cominuous performance of 

simple visual recognition tasks over specific periods of time and is llsed to 

ditticr('lHialc between brain-damaged individuals allll [hose whose behaviOl' 

is disturbed from other causes. 
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Medical Neurology Branch, NINDB 

The Medical Neurology Branch within the clinical research program was 

headed by C. Milton Shy and focused on neuromuscubr disorders slIch 

as muscular dystrophy, dystrophia myotonica, myosiris, myasthenia gravis, 

demyelinating disorders, cerebellar ataxias, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, 

and cerebral palsy.! The brallch's research attempted to: 1) identify the 

basic mechan isms responsible for neuromuscular disorders; detect 

cerebral Ileoplasia~; and 3) study the basic abnormalities in the lx;rebr~d 

cortex, through neurophysiologicaL pharmacological, 

histopathological, and illlIDul10cbemical techniques. 

The branch wa~ comprised of ~ix section;" Shy's Section of the Chief 

Neurological Disorders,' focused 011 c1enrolllyography and observatioll 

of muscle chemistry and morphology of muscle involved in 

paramyorolllJ, 

tibers i 11 

cstabl isbed III 

Applied 

inrraceilular elccrrodc Ing single mmcle 

with myastbenia Three other scctions 'Nere 

sumnwr of I Clinical Neurochemi~trv, Clinical 

, and Clinical 

101 
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The Section on Clinical Neurochemistry was headed by neurochemist 

Donald B. who had heen a neurochemistry rt~search tCllow at the 

r'l,1NI and assistant resident in neurosurgery with \\rilder Pcntlcld 

before Shy recruited him for the position.(' 

Courtesy of 1ile 

The Section 011 (:Iinical Neurochemistry was on;: of th;: largest sec

tions of [he NINDB and focused on muscle proteins, on the changes 

accompanying demyelinizing disorders. on the epileptic cortex and lhe 

clinical effects of glntamine and asparagines on generalized seizures, and 

on the amino electrolyte and ganuna-aminobutyric acid metabolism 

in normal :lfld epileptic cortex neural tissLles. 

The Section on Clinical Applied Pharm3cology was headed by 

neurophysiologist Richard L. Irwin and focllsed on: 1) srudies in 

"cross rransfused head technique in relationship [0 respiratory and vaso

motor response to central nervous system asphyxia;" 2) rhe rdationship 

between calcium metabolism and neuromuscular blocking agenrs; and 

3) the dlcCls of depolarizing and competitive drugs acting UpOll neuro

transmission. R The Section on Clinical Neurophysiology was originally 

headed by PaulO. Chattleld and studied temperature 3nd its eHect on 

neuromuscular transmission, specifically the myoneural iuncrion." Due 

to poor health, however, Chatfield resigned, and the section was trans

ferred to the Electroencephalography Branch ill 1956, with Alexander 

Doudomopoulolls as chief until Jose del Castillo became the 

new section chief in early 1958. 10 



The Section on Biophysical 1 was established ill 19'1') 

wirb Sfn as acting cbief fln~dlv olTici:llly assuming 

of the ~eC[ion. 'rhi, ,CUlon was ill ,>melie, on 

rh.: 

s,,'uion [0 be 

1() 

lL 
12. 
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Laboratory of Neuroanatomical 
Sciences, NINDB 

Ncurocmhryologisl William F \Vindle was recruired hy Kery ro head 

the Laborarorv of Nellroanatomical Scicncc~ and his Section of (he 

Chief the Section on Dcvclopnlel1t and Regeneration, withit] the 

N I ;\IH-\J IN DR basic research I'rogram. 

Although he .trriveJ from Iv1onon Cr(l\c. JIlinois, on January 4, 

19")11, with animals he temporarilv had to house in Building 14 and an 

ongoing research pwiecr. \Vindlc and his stafT had to rernain in build

ing T6 until May :1, I () hefore thev could begin new projeCls.' 

The o\'e!"'l!l f(Jells of the laboratory was rhe nperimental analysis of 

the organil.arioll of rhe nervous system, speciflcally ir, n()rm~d strllnural 

;Illd fUl1ctiClIlJi development.' \Vidlin thi, fLllllework, his seCllon\ 

research fell under four categoties: 1) anaromicd and physiological 

lleurogenesis in rhe cenrral and peripheral Il(,[vous system; 2) rq!:ene

rative potentialities of ceillral and peripheral ncurons; .)) experimentally 

induced slructural altet'atiol1s in the central nervous system, especially 
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through ;lsphyxi;l 11 ,cOil aroru tn, asphyxiation, and the: adminis

trat ion of reserpine and other drugs: ;l11d 4) developmem III 

the area of tissue tlx,uiul1 and 

Jan fl \\/ Call1lllenIH'YLT 

mental l'\c'tlropathd()g~' on ,Vfareh 1, 1 ')')'l. H 

tin: \\,,)S to determine 111Vl'iop;Jchil'S 

i Il\'(lh,'d: I i till' histolo:;lc,d 
I 

"pInal til vanou" 

tor ,'xperi111CllLll n, 

,~\ the ,h:Yl.'lupml'IH ()f ;1 

the ~pilul cord in sever,d 

Sn:tion on 

!II' 

n 

111 

III the brain stem and cord with 11IQUl' 

section r"(H sek',:liv,' "ikef imprq!;IUUOIl ,synap-

5) th,- auditorv ;jft~'rellt and dh'rcill ,Y)tl'll1', including ,IUlO 

Illlill ic ill Hena lIun of rh,' m 11e1' c,lL especial I\' the c,l,-hk-ar n lie! ,'LIS; 4 j the 

;ll1,[!()t11ILd JnL! phY<;Jolugl,;d 01- tll<.' ,bccn,iing ;uHi 

vi'lcrai cltcn:nr OHln,-'uions of braill and spilL11 e:(lrd: "i) rhl' 

lH'rV()U~ unnpullc·lll of the: \'c,'dihuLtr lll:rn': (1) 111llnV;lr Ion Ill' the 

\T'>!ibuI;U ;md ;llILiitOl), appJralllS tht~ chinc:hilia; and 7) [he 

cotlllCc'lioJ]s of the :Ire;! pOSrrl'IlLl of the medulla ohloI1l'-,t(cl,-

in the bte spring of 1 ()')(), Sanford L. P;day of Y,tI",: C:niVl'f"itv IDIIl-

cd the ;lIld be:e:<1I11(: dlief of the S,'nion ()l1 l\'euroc\ 

Pl'nding the ,1IT!val of an eiccrwn microscope and some pLTl1lane:llt 

section had heen conducting research Oil cyrochemicll 

techniqnes detailing the chemie:,d ;]nal;'5i5 of single neurons, the df(:cts 
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of anesthetics upon cells, and how gamma-aminobutyric acid is dis

tributed.') Upon Palay's arrival, the section conducted research on: 

1) the ultrastructUre of nerve cells, synapses, neuroglia interrelations, 

an d peri p heral nerve [j ber term in ati ons by electron microscopy; 

2) histochemical srudies of cholinesterase activity distrihuted difTer

ently between species and GABA's role in metabolic brain reactions; 

3) neurosecretory mechanisms; and 4) the normal biochemical make

up of the hypothalamus, optic tract and spinal corel. Ifl 

In 1957 a Field Station of Perinatal Physiology was established in 

Puerto Rico with a free-ranging colony of 300 rhesus monkeys and also 

50 caged ones, in order to srudy adverse Elctors in monkeys' perinatal 

period that might lead to neurological and psychological deficits in rhe 

offspring. I I The primary facror studied was asphyxia neonatorum. Other 

dar a on a variery of wpics were also collected, however, from monkeys' 

menstruation and the nerve supply of rhe endometrium to the matura

tioll of int;l11ts and the behavior and social organization of the colonyl' 

When Pearce Bailey left the NIN DB and Richard L. Masland be

came the new director of rhe instirute, Windle was appointed the 

assistant director of the institute. Palay becamc the new chief of the 

laboratory, Lloyd Curh became acting chief of the Section on Devel

opment and Regeneration, and the held Station of Perinatal Physiology 

was transferred hom the laboratory of Neuroanatomical Sciences to 

the Of lice of the Assistant Dircctor. U 

Notes 

1. 

5. 
4. 

7 
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Windk NINDR Am/Ulzl Rcpor!,), 1954-1958. 
Windle, NINDB AIIIIUa! R(~ports, 1955 and 1956, R. 
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Windle, NINDB Ali/Ilia! Report, 1958. 
Shy, NINDE Al/llUa! Report, 19{){). 
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Laboratory of NeurochemistrYI 
NIMH-NINDB1 

The Laboratory of Neurochemistry was the second joint NIMH--\J[NDB 

laboratory within the hasic research program. origi nal concept of 

the laboratory included Sections in Physical Chemistry, Enzymology, 

Cerebral Metabolism, Phosphorylation, and Endocrinology that would 

study the chemical structure and metabolism of the nervous system 

and the biochemical processes involved in normal and abnormal men

tal and neurological function/ Only the first two sections would be 

realized and an official laboratory chief was never recruited. 

As the laboratory's acting chief-until a cbief could be [(lUnd-Kety 

appointed Alexander Rich to be chief of the NIMH-supported Section 

on Physical Chemistry. on August 1, ] ()'52. Rich began research at rhe 

Gates and Crellin Laboratory of the California Institute of Technology, 

while he awaited the opening of the NIH Clinical Center. ' His section 

employed X-ray diffraction and biochemical methods [() study the chemical 

structure of molecules, specifIcally, the structure, properties. and synthesis 

of ribonucleic acid associated with protein synthesis and comparative 

studies of llatural and synthetic polynucleotides to understand the 

configurations, interactions, and activity found in the ribonucleic acids 

(Rt\A)." Other research t()Cused on a structural model For fIbrous pro

tein collagen and diffusion properties of Ii pid-containing membranes.'; 

Rich left for the '\1assachusetts Institute of Technology in 19'58 

and during David R. Davies's tenure as the acting chief of tbe sec-

tion, A Bernhard was recruited to succeed Rich. Bernhard had 

been conducting research in the Division of Physical Biochemisrry of 

the N,lval Medical Research Institute and had already been in touch 

with the Section on Physical Chemistry and with the Laboratory of 

Cellular Pharmacology.{' When his tenure began in February of 1959, 
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Bernhard continued the section's work on DNA and Rt'\A, manllf~lc

turing synrhetic polynucleotides that allowed for the examination of 

the structure of polyadenylic acid in an attempt to understand the 

structure of RNA that allowed for intormation to be tr,ll1sferred from 
DNA to prorein. The time and work devoted to derennining the se

quence of amino acids was so substantial that, in 1959, Bernhard intro

duced IB!vl engineers and mathematicians to the concept of "breaking 

code" for the nucleic acid sequencing of amino ;lcid~ in genetic 

transmission (and all protein synthesis). He hoped the computer would 

markedly the time required to identif)' the sites of genetiGdly 

determined developmental and metabolic errors." 

Ker)" retained the position of chief of the laboratory until 

he could recruit a biochemist [() head it, and in the meantime created 

;10 N Ev1 H -~upp()rted Section on Cerebral Metabolism within it fll[ his 

o\\'n work. \'Vhcn Kery had left rhe University of Pen nsylv'll1ia ro join 

the NIH, he had been reluctant (() recruit his colleagues away from the 

llniversiry, bur when be heard that LOllis Sokoloff: with whom he had 

worked at the Un of Penllsylvania, was abom to accept a posi

[ion with the Naval Air Development Center, asked him in January 

1 to the co-chief of section "j The section's research focllsed 

011 meaSllremenrs of nutrition, circulation, and oxygen consumption of 

rhe living brain 

5t ud v (he effeers 

means of the nitrous oxide technique in order to 

anxiety, and h:dlueinogenic and therapeutic 

drugs (e,g., LSD,rhyroxille)H' \Xlhen Kerl' stepped down as scientific 

director in lare 1956. to be replaced by Livingston and to become 

chief of the Laboratory of Clinical Science, the Section on Ccrdmd 

Metabolism and it~ members were rransterred from the Laborarorv of 

t'\curochernistry to the Laboratorv of Clinical Scicnce.; i 

appointed biochemist Roscoe O. Brady ;-IS chief of the 

NIN DB-wpponed Section on Lipid Chemistry of the laboratory, Ie Brady 

had been in charge of [he (:linical C~hel1listry Laboratory at the Naval 

110spital in Bethesda, conducting research on long·chain f;my acid 

symhesis and also on sulfhydryl metabolism in his spare time with Earl 

Stadtman a[ [he NHI. After two and a vears at the flospi[al, 

Brady arrived at the NINDB on September I to investigate lipid 

metabolism in the central and peripheral nervous systems. 15 
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Brady's seerion smdied the synrhesi~ and metabolism of cerebrosides 

from three angles-fltly acid metabolism, sphingosine metabolism, and 

carbohydrate metabolism-in an efforr to elucidate the etiology of 

Gaucher Disease as well as the metaholism of substituted derivaLlves of 

acetyl coell7yme A necessary fOf fatty acid and carbohydrate llxi,lcttion 

and t~Hty acid synthesis and choline !c)fmation. Other section 

studies included: 1) the formation and concentration of nucleotides 

in the brain during development and under normal and pathological 

conditions; 2) the of intra axonal injection of cerrain key enzymes 

and co-ElCtors; 3) the chemical basis of action of psychotomimetic 

compounds and tranquilizing agents; 4) the mechanisms of action of 

elements concerned with initiation and inhibition of nerve action po

temial; 5) the source and fate of gamma-amino butyric acid; 6) the 

mechanism of the t()rm,ltion of cholesterol and compounds which con

tain aromatic and 7) the elucidation of (he biosynthesis mechan

ism of inosicol phosphatides." 

Throllghout Ketl'';; and Livingston's tenures, several attempts were 

made to recruit a chief for the Laboratory of Neurochemistry, By 1 

two distinguished scientists, in succession, were identified and invited to 

take the position. Each one was inrerested in joining the basic research 

program, even if it would bring no increase in salary. The significant 

handicap, however, was a lack of sufficient laboratory space. Each can

didate was 'vvilling to sacrifke his existing space for the benefit of the 

interdisciplinary and collaborative atmosphere would find at tbe 

111 
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Sid G;lrnarl, M.D 

Labor2tory rv1ernt)er 

,History 

NIl'vIH, but the space available would not have allowed them to estab-

lish even skeletal programs. After mOllths discussions no solutions 

and the recruitment of a laboratory chief and the planned es

tablishment of two additional sections in the laboratory were dropped. if, 

In late June 1960, joint t\IMH-Nl:"-lDB intramural basic re-

search program was dissolved and independent inrrarnural basic research 

programs were created within each institute. The NIMH was nor much 

aHected by this transition, but the neVi NINDB intramural leadership, 

under Milton Shy, a Laboratory of Neurochemistry within the 

NT:.JDB headed by Donald B. Tower that included Brady's Section on 

Lipid Chemistry. I: 

Notes 

1. For Itlflher inhumation on rhe history of this 
"Ncurochemistry~ 1 00 Ycars, 1875-1 ()75," Annal, 1. 110. 1 
2-36 and Donald B. "The Amcrican Society for Neurochemistry 
(ASN)-·Anteccdcl1fs, fou I1ding. Jnd Years." ]OU17}(J/ 

48, no. I (19R7): 313-326. 
2. Proposed Organization ofKlsic Research Program ofNIMl! and NIKDB, 

29, 1952, RG 511, NAIV\; KCIY, Nflid II AII/wa! Rl'port. 1955. 
3. NIH Report. 1951-1952. 
4. Kery, NIl\lH Anilltil! Reports, 1954-1956; Livingsron, NIMH AnnUlil 

Repo)'t. J 957. 
5. Kery. NIlvlH Annua! 1954-1956; Livingston, NI}v1H Awma! 

Rep01·t. 1957, 
6. Livingston, NIMH Annuill Report, 1958; see Laboratory of Cellular 

Pharmacology review tC)!' furthcr inf(Ht11ation. 
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Laboratory of Neurophysiology, 
NIMH-r\IINDB 

Wade H. Marshall, a physiologist trained at the University of Chicago 

by Ralph CeraI'd. had been conducting neurophy~iol()gical research in 

the Laboratory of Physical Biology within the lmtitute of Experimen

tal Biology and Medicine.' When he joined the NLv1H-NINDB's joint 

intr,ll11Urai basic research program, his bec~lme the tlrsr joinr laboratory 

in the program. His laboratory would tocm on rhl~ function of the ner

vous system, specifIcally neural transmission ;lt1d neuronal interactions, 

the cerebral cortex, and special senses, in an attempt to understand 

physiological phenomena occurring in the nerVOll5 ~ystelll that would 

mediate behavior.-' 

\/Vd!ter H ~:eyqang, Jr , Ph 0 

Labor-u~ory fV~emt)et 

of r/!entai l---1ealth 

Five sections were created within this joint lahoratory during the 

19'505: Spinal Cord Physiology and Special Senses within the NINDB, 

and Ceneral Neurophvsiology, Conical lntegrarion, and Limbic 

Integration and Behavior within the NJ.1\1H.' Marshall's Section on 
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General Neurophysiology focused on the physiology of the cerebral 

cortex, especially: 1) the phenomenon of spreading depression: 2) the 

dcctrical activity of single cells in the cerehral cortex; 3) the functional 

activity of the lateral geniculate nucleus; 4) the of the blood-brain 

barrier on the action of certain drugs. such as LS D; '» the action of 

curare on the neocortex; ion exchange panerns across membranes of 

single muscle fiber preparations; 7) sCllSory discrimination in the cortex 

and the thalamus; and 8) extracellular and intracellular analysis of the 

pyramidal cells of hippocampus."' 

(arl Frar,k. p~ D. 

Courtesy of ''YIN 

rn 1952, physiologist Karl Frank's Section on Spinal Cord Physiology 

joined the laboratory. The section's purpose was to elucidate the neural 

mechanisms operating in the spinal cord, specifically the excitation of 

nerve cells and the mechanisms whereby the excitation is inhibited or 

becomes morc excitable.' Some of the section's work included: 1) record

ing electrical potentials of single nerve cells in the spinal cord with 

intracellular electrodes; 2) studying various types of rhythms initiated 

by motor neurons; 3) studying trans-synaptic events in rhe spinal cord; 

4) recording antidromic activation; 5) devdoping a technique for accur

ate study of electrical reactiolls (by placing one electrode inside a neuron 

and one outside of the membrane); and 6) studying sensory 

integrative mechanisms in the auditory systcm. I
' 
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!chiji Tasa<l, M.D 

CourtE_S:/ of Library 

!'",fedicine 

Physiologist lchiji Tasaki's Section on Special Senses focused on 

vision and hearing, specitlcally the mechanisms of nerve excitation, 

indudi ng impulse generation, conduction and their consequences.'" 

His section studied: 1) mechanisms of production of the action P()~ 

tential in vertebrate nerve and muscle fiber; 2) the biochemical two 

stable state concept of the nerve membrane; 3) the processes underlying 

initiation of sensory nerve impulses in the retina, the cochlea, and the 

skin; 4) the application of tracer techniques to study sodium and potassium 

ion movements accompanying and folIowing the action potential; 

and 5) how to make more accurate and less damaging measurements 

during passage of the nerve impulse.' 

The Section on Cortical Integration, headed by John C. con-

d lIcted studies on: 1) unanesthetized monkeys aimed at crearing a general 

map of spatial and rem poral patterns of electrical activity on the 

of the cortex; 2) developing a method to portray analyze activity 

from 256 electrodes; 3) the psychology and physiology of sensory isola

tion; 4) central nervous system mechanisms involved in hibernation; and 

5) electrical analysis of visual and auditory integrating mechanisms:' 

Whcn Kety stepped down as the director of basic research and Robert 

Livingston became the new director, Livingston a new Section 

on Limbic Integration and Behavior within the laboratory in 1957 

and recruited a formcr Yale University colleague to head it: Paul D. 

MacLean. This new section combined behavioral observation, condition

ing and learni ng studies, electrical examination of the central nervous 
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joiH' Lilly, M,D 

lYationai institute 

system, and hiocht:rnical lesions and neuroanatomical work to study 

brain and particubrly the limbic system. Its work fOCllsed on: 

1) the hippocampus <md midline nuclei: 2) the physiojogical and .lna

tomicalloci genital flll1crion in the squirrd , and 3) individual 

and social behavior of the squirrel monkey,I:' 

In late June I the joint NIMH-XINDB imramural basic reseJrch 

program ,vas dissolved and independent inrram research 

programs were within each institute. Laboratory of Neuro

physiology n.'mained a jOlm laboratory until a new ba~ic research build

ing became jCll' the Sections on Spin.ll Cord Phpilology and 

Special Senses to femn the nucleus of a new Laboratory of Neurophy

siology within NINDB.': The NHv111-supported seL~tions or [he 

laboratory remained intact within the NIMH. 
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Ophthalmology Branch, NINDB 

The Ophthalmology Branch WdS the last one to be established within 

the NI:-lI)B inrrdll1ural clinical research program but grew to be one 

of the largest. It eventually separated ti'om the NINDB and became the 

f()unding core of the National Eye Institute. l Ludwig von S,llimann was 

recruited in J 955 to head the Ophthalrnology Branch, which had 

been unofficially headed by William Hart and Ralph W. Ryan since 

19">3 during the ongoing ttl[ an oHicial chief' 'rhe Ophthal

mology Branch lauIKhed a broad program on the causes and mech

anisms underlying eye diseases, with special attention paid to glaucoma, 

cataract, and inflammatory diseases of the orbit.) 

Ludvvig von Scl:lmann, fv1.D 

Von Sallmann's Section of the Chief oversaw lDallY of the specific 

projects. With respect to glaucoma, it: 1) studied thalamic and hypo

thalamic nuclei, peripheral receptors, the formation and outflow of the 

aqueous humor of the eye, and the eHects of muscle all in relation 

to internal ocular pressure; and developed tests to diagnose glaucoma 

and determine the adequacy of glaucoma therapy." It also studied the 
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origin of cataracts by manipulating ionizing radiation, diet, and diflerclH 

drugs, in addition to studying tbe I11ccabolism and growth of the lens.' 

Cveiris, its rdation 10 toxoplasmosis, and its treatment steroids, was 

a major area ofsludy.(' 

The Ophdl,llmological Disorders headed by James O'Rourke, 

was involved in tbe detection of ocular tumors radioisotope tracer 

methods, especially differentiating betvveen melanomas and other 

intraocular tlll11ors, Some research it conducted also involved srudy-

the effects of the endocrine glands, especially the thyroid, upon 

exacerbations uveal tract inflammatory disorders, the multiple remis-

siems of uveal infections, alld the 

with uveitis. 

of steroid therapy in patients 

Section 011 Ophthalmology Pharmacology, headed by pharma

cologist Frank J. Macri, focused 011 the physiology al1d pathology of 

intraocular pressure and its relationship to g.laucoma.'! It also studied 

the effects external ocular muscle tension had on l11uaocular pressure 

(i.e .. inflow and outflow mechanisms) and the etl'ects of variolls muscle 

relaxan ts on the extraocular striate and skeletal muscles.;f' 

Robert A. Resnik \vas chief of the Section on Ophthalmology 

Chemistry which was IMrt of the broader research program on the eti

ology and mechanisms underlying cataracts. I I Resnik's sec lion focllsed 

on the enzymatic systems present in the lens, cornea, and aqueous hUlllor, 

specifically the fractionation of lens proteins into homogenous com

ponents through base ion exchange resin and ultracentrifuge and 

eleclTophoresis. Enzyme inreracrions with normal and pathologic eye 

tisslles were expected to increase understanding of the growth, degene

ration, and t()rll1 of cataracts. I \ 

1'\<\'o sections were established in the fall of 1956: Ophthal

mology Physiology and Ophthalmology l-listopathology. Physiologist 

Michelangelo Fuones was recruited for the position of chief of the 

SeCtion on Ophthalmol,)gy Physiology. Until Fuorres arrived in the 

fall of 1956, Hans Bornschein had been working as acting chief on 

the lengths, intensity, and rate of rise of photopic stimuli in order to 

study accommodation in the optic nerve. 1
" This scotopic and photopic 

electroretinogram (ERe) would allow for the ditl'erential diagnosis and 

prognosis of congenital anomalies or hereditary degenerations and 
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retinal or nerve disease.! Combined with adaptometry, which a]]owed 

for the determination of visual field thresholds. such physiological 

testing was highly significant in the diagnosis of complex diseases.!{' 

\Xlhen Fuortes became chief of the section. the section f(xuscd on 

cellular microelecrrode techniques for studying the electrical activity 

of retinal elements. especially those of the horseshoe crab, the frog. and 

fish. in an attempt to understand transducer aCI ion whereby external 

energy (i.e., light) is perceived at a retinal level and then transmitted as 

a nerve impulse.! 'rhe Section on Physiology had a physicist by the 

name Ralph who assisted in these endeavors developing 

and constructing many of the necessary ophthalmic instruments and 

screening methods. 

The Section on Ophthalmology Bacteriology not have an official 

section chief throughout the 1950$, but the scientists within the ,ee

tion. focllsed their ell<ms on int1alTllTlarorv diseases of eve (i.e .. orbit)' 

especially the tracboma virus and the relationship hetween adelloidal

pharyngeal-conjunctival (APt:) and epidemic keratoconjunctivitis (EKe) 

viruses with hela cell sllspensions. Another major as peer of the 

program involved the etiology and differential diagnosis of uveitis pa-

whose horlll0l1,11 state, particularly the thyroid tilnction, they also 

ev~dluted, '" Finally, the section also studied toxOplaSllU precipitating 

antibodies and radioisowpe uptake of intraocular tumors.·:! 
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Laboratory of Psychology, r\11 M H 
The original plan was to have t\vo separate psychology laboratories, one 

in the basic research program and one in the clinical research program. 

Kety had envisioned a basic LaboratOlY of' Psychology consisting f'our 
secti()m~Aging, Animal Behavior, Human Behavior, and Special Sense,. i 

Cohen had hoped to address the more clinical and developmental 

a,pccts of the field of psychology. While Kery relied on Bobbitt, Program 

Planner, and Eberhart, Extramural Program Director, i()r advice on pos

sible psychologists, Cohen consulted with Shakow, then a member of 

[he National IVlcntal Health Advisory Council, and relied on the fruithll 

collaborations ami relationships psychologists that had stemmed 

from his earlier work in the Department of Ddt·nsc.' 

several unsllccessful hiring ;:mcmpts chids in both 

tories. Cohen suggested to Kery that [he clinical and basic resources 

com hi ned a joint laboratory oHercd [() Slukow. agrc('d, bur 
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Shakow's acceptance in 1953 was delayed a year while he recovered 

from a hean attack. In the meantime, Richard BelL a psychologist al

ready in the PHS, acted as chic£: organizing the laborarory and hiring 

psychologists until Shakow arrived. The Laboratory of Psychology 

quickly became the NIMH's largest laboratory.'; 

The first members of the Iaborarorv arrived on the scene in October 

of 1953. Because some of the hiring of new intramural scienti~ts occur-

red prior to the completion of rhe NIH CI in ica I Center, 

were temporarily located in Building 1'-6.4 

SCientists 

The laboratory consisted of six Animal Behavior, 

and Perception and Learning (within the basic division), and 

opmental Psychology, Personality and irs Deviations, and the Section 

the Chief (within the clinical division)-rdlecting the hreadth of the 

field of psychology and the NIMH's expansive miSSIOn.' In addition 

to Building T-6, these sections were also located III the Clinical Center, 

once it opened, as well as in Building 13 and Building T-9~which 

became Building 9~where the Section on Animal Behavior housed 

its animals. 

The Section on Aging had acmally been created prior to the estab

lishment of the laboratory.(' Its chid~ James E. Birren, had been <l 

mcmber of Nathan Shock's Gerontology Unit within the NIlI at the 

Baltimore City Hospitals. The heavy medical orientation led Birrell 

(0 approach the NlIvlH about creating a more behaviorally oriented 

section. As the Clinical Center was not yet ready to opcn, he was 

temporarily assigned to the University of Chicago for three years. \Vhen 

he returned to Bethesda in the summer of 1953, he had recruited an 

unusually multidisciplinary team--physiolngists, neuroanawmists, and 

psychologists to work \vith him in the Secrion 011 Aging. The overall 

pnrposc of the section was "to identi!)! the primary t~lCtors to 

decline in the tilllctioll and structure of the nervous SYHem with ad-

vanclllg age. 
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Ldbordto~v ()~ Psyc rlUiOCjy, ~Wv1H, i9~<)) Ueh Igh!" ~l)~le~if? S1reirfier, 

Joel CJCpt):JS, ja~Tie'l E 8:t~en, JrlC~ B07vvir:!CK, Ut~kJV_:;\Nn ,,-dr~':akE;~-, 

Dr jack: Rotl/V!r1 fCk 

As a rC~lllt, its research fOCllSC'd on: I) hC'havioral ami physioiogicli 

age-rd;lled changes in rars, slich as in drive srares, nervolls tissue, and 

learn i n grates; 2) age-reb red eha ngcs ill intcll igcllce [cst pCrflln11:UkC, 

spc'liltedly with \'Vcchslcr Adult Intelligence SCOlTS; j) [he rela

!1omhip of aging to higher c-ognitive proces,ing: ami 4) the rt:searlh for 

which the Scctlon is most known, rhc ]9(),i hook HlIlIlllil rh:lt 

resllitcd ti'Olll " collaborative dlon across Ihrec bboral0rics.'; 
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The Section on Animal Behavior comis(ed of Rosvold, from y~tle 

University, as chief, and its research flKllSCJ on: 1) 

111 problem-solving, and the eltects of frontal lohe 

response, 

venrrai SUt'ams 1!1 

tionship of tbe 

discri 111 i 11 a ti 0 II 

lcarning-S('l I 

inJ~Hlllati(l1l 

t,:mporal correx 

hehavioral 

prefron ral correx 

on dehnTd-

2) the dorsal and 

111,' 
III visual 

through the Continuous Paformance 'Ies(; EEe; correlates of SllS-

tained ;lttenrivc in hmlDI1S; 'i) behavioral 

;lCting drugs; (») cerehral mechanisms tLlI1ctlon.d pLlSticil\" 

cl11J :') the regulation of aplwtitivc bchavior." 
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The Seer ion on Developmenral Psychology was first Jed by Nancy 

Bayley, who had arrived hom Berkeley where she had worked on the 

Berkeley Crowth Study evaluating maturational and environmental 

determiners of personality and development in infancy. This section's 

researcb t(lCused mostly on: 1) the development of measures that would 

quantifY parent-child interactions and correlate parent and child per

sonalities with the behavioral, emotional, and intellectual development 

of children; 2) the intellectual stimulation of culturally-deprived inEmls; 

3) the shaping of an inEmt's social and exploratory behavior; 4) ~ocial depri

vation and satiation; and 5) emotional dependence in early childhoodY' 

Virgil "Ben" Carlson had been recruited from the Johns Hopkins 

University by Bell to head the Section on Perception and Learning. This 

section's research included: 1) tbe effects of LSD on visual t"ltncrions 

(threshold, constancy, and illusions); 2) [he satiation theory of perception; 

3) discriminative visual learning (constancy and adaptation) in humans 

and pigeons; 4) processes involved in stimull!s control and stimulus 

generalization in pigeons; 5) developing a technique ft.)r recording eye 

movements and eye position electronically; and 6) the naturalistic ob

servation of rat behavior such as crO\vding, sleeping, eating, and explor

ing in large colonies housed at Poolesville, Maryland. i I 

Vrgil R 

of Nit-! H:siory 



The Section on Personality and its Deviations, soon thereaher shorten

ed to Section on Personality, was led by Morris B. Parloft~ whom Cohen 

recruited from the Johns Hopkins University. This section f()ulsed on 

V,orris B. Paricff, Ph.D 

of Nih H!'story 

by Dr fAorn's 

/--/r:'[()[j 
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SIX areas of research: 1) creativity research, idemitying the personality 

characteristics oC creative young scienrists; 2) psychotherapy research, 

including assessing the impact of patient-therapist relationships on the 

therapeutic ourcome, distinguishing from common t~lCtors in 

psychotherapy, assessing the of therapisr characteristics in treatment 

outcome, assessing the therapists' ability ro recognize and respond to 

nonverhal cues, the Impact of psychotherapy research on 

health policy, and ng the efficacy of treatments for major 

depression: working with rhe Section of the Chief in videotaping 

analFing a course of psydlOanalysis; assessing the therapeutic 

dyn<lrnics and mechanisms of group therapy; '5) measuring the impact of 

the Clinical Center's and Chestnm I.odge's milieus on parients 
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and staff; and 6) studying the lIses and abuses of small group dynamics 

in family therapy.12 

Finally, the Section of the Chief and the laborarory as a whole were 

headed by David Shakow. He had been recruited by Cohen from the 

Illinois Neuropsychiatric Institute and College of I\1edicine-University 

of Illinois. He had previously had a 20-),ear long career in schizophrenia 

research at \X'orcester State tlospital in Massachusetts. 'rhis secrion's 

research centered mostly on Shakow's interests and focused on three 

areas: 1) the namre and etiolob,), of schiwphrenia, specifically the psycho

logical dd1cits, the psychophysiological characteristics, and genetic faccors 

contributing to the disorder; 2) the psychotherapemic process for which 

Shakow created a psychotherapy sound-movie progLlIl1, also known as 

Shakow's Folly, in which a course of' psychoanalysis was recorded on fil111 

as a resource for individuals interested in research on the therapeutic 

process: and 3) the psychological aspects of illness, in which self-concept 

and body image were stLldied as related to disease susceptibility and 

resistance ,mel organ choices. I
,\ 

In addition to the Section on Aging's work resulting in the book Human 

Aging. another significant example of the scientist-initiated collaborations 

at the time was a study among the Laboratory of Psychology's Section of 

the Chiefand four other NIJ\:lH laboratories and branches. This study in

vestigated rhe genetic factors involved in monozygotic quadruplets with 

schizophrellia, resulting, among many other publications. in the important 

edited volume, The Cti.,IltJin Quadruplet,·. 
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1. Proposed ( ol'Ba,ic Rt'search Program of NIMH and NINDR. 

29. 1')')2, ReJ 'i 1 1. NARA. 
(:oh<:n, oral 

3. Shakow's rc'rirel1lem in 19M), thi, LtboulorV was rell,tll1l'd lhl' 

of 

tiUIl, lIndt'r 

;'\.lorri, B. P,ulott; oral 

ONH. 

IV:!, n:rLlme,1 dh' Laborarorv of Brai 11 and ( 

Leslie Ln[-:erkidn, 
interview by Ingrid C. brreL1" Jallll,lrv 5. 

'i joint ba'lc·c!inicll laboratory establishc'd at 

three of its "eerions Well' pan o( the basic 

program headed and the other three \\"'I'C within the: 
res,':1rch program headed by Cohen, the emire lS 

erihed here h('cms(' Cohen-not Ketv~recrllited Shakow. 

(1, SCT E. Birren, oral imen'iew bv Ingrid C, brreras, IYbrch 22, 
20()2, O:..fH, 

NiH 
i), S('(' the Laboratorv of Clinical Science reView h)r filnhcr inf<m11arion. 
t) In 197,), rhis section would b('col11e irs own laboratory, the current Labora· 

tory of Neuropsychology. 

1 n. D~lVjd Shako\\!. IliliHH AIJIIIIlI/ Report." /955-J 960. 
11, Shakow, NfMJl Anllual Report', 1956-/96(}, 
1" ParlotI 01",[1 histol"v [ntenit'ws by brreras, Januar), ,'I, <), ~l1lLll:, 2002. ()'JI I; 

Shakow, Nl/'vlH Amllitli Report,(, 1955·/96(), 

13, Sha\ow, l'v'fMH ilJliJual Rtpol'tJ, 1955·196(), 
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Laboratory of S (10-

Environmental Studies l NIMH 

Prior to the cstablishmelH of' 

Cialhen had becn ,I 

inlTamuLlI research program f1 ;l" 

to dh~ NIMH\ Pror;:s~i()n,ll Services 

surveYlllg llalJ(lIl:l. ,ulirudes t()\vard menul i.Jness and p~yclli,llf\,1 

IIi, research progrdll1 Llbofatofv Socin-EnVlronmental Stud-

It'S W;I5; initiated in 1 with a project at St. Hospital 

[hat that' 

or lIleIlu] e:;tablishcd rhe . basic n.:'search 

program, the I.aborarory SE5 W;lS incorporated II1tu it. According ro 

Clausen, the Llborarory was based on three proposnion, ahout lhe 

rcblionship between mental health or illness and . I) that 

lik circul11srances ,md relationshIps with t~lll1ily and 

indiyidua:\ ntlnerability to certain types of mcnral 

tion of mental illness, and th(' duration of such ililles~; 

,lffecr an 

lhe precipita

that sucial or-

gani/arion of menul instirurions and the beliefs, and behaviors 

of the inllUCllCC desire and abilitv to imcra..:c with others 

and cope with 

illness aJvcrsdv 

:-;) that the stigma 

the onst'[ ;If) d recovcry 

as an individual's abililY [0 be involved in normal 

anaches to mental 

the i Ilnes~ ;J" well 

rclal ionship~,' 

As a IT)lIlt, Clausell L'n visioned the laboratory's goal to he the swdl.' of 

social noml,', and procesM;s which inllut'l1ce rhe of person

ality, how they a person's abililY ro carry out nurmal LUllily. 
nccup~ltionaL or community responsibilities and activilies. and the way 

mentaLy ill indj\jdll~ds arc pcrLcived, defined. and with,' For this 

he recruited a multidisciplirurv staff consisting sociologists, social 

anthropologists that produced a multiplicity of 

methodologies, sample surveys, experiments, pclrtlC-

tpam observation. unstructurcd interviews, and epidemiological studies.' 

137 
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'l()warJ (hat goal, the Iahoratory \Va:; made up of r<)Ur sectiom, three 

In research Section of the Section on 

Development and and the Section 011 Commu-

nit)' and Population one in rhe c1inicl1 program

the Section on Social Studies ill Therapeuric Settings. The Section of 

the ChicC h,'aded by Clall."cn, analYled theoretical and methodological 

is\\lCS in the sociology of menrai health and illm:ss and the rdatiomhip 

between social structure and personality. It also studied 

mental illness on rhe bmilv and the adaptation the 

tiel]( to his or her bmily upon from the hospitaL" 

impact of 

ill pa-

The Section on Social Development and Family Studies was headed 

by Marian R. Yarrow and focLlsed on the psychosocial t:1Ctor> that influ

enced an individual' rnenral health as well as an individual's personal" 

Ily at V,HlOUS of development, with an emphasis on childhood 

and old age. SpecificaJJy, some ofilS studies included: 1) (he development 

of observational techniques to supplemenr and cross-validate imer

\'Ie,v techniques as~essing interpersonal relationships within the t:llnily: 

2) assessing validity of retro~pective data on early parent-child 

relationships and t:lll1ily conditions; 3) how childrcn perceivc, 

eValL1,He, and respond to others, especially their awareness and sensitiv

ity to rhe psycho-social charaCteristics ,md motives of others: 4) children's 

dcvelopmt::nt uf sdf-identity and later r<m11ation of pt::er relationships; 
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5) the influence of maternal employment upon J mother's attitudes about 

and performance of the maternal role; and 6) the im pact of mental illness 

upon the Em1ily, especially ofhusband~wife communication and interac~ 

tion in the period preceding hospitalization of either for memal illness. 

Melvl) Kolw, prl.D. 

of the Ndfiana! institute 

Clausen recruited sociologist Ivlelvin L. Kohn from Cornell Cniversity 

!11 June 19">2 and assigned him to a tleld research unit in Hagerstown, 

rvbrvland, to assess the local distribution of mental illness and social 

of schizophrenic patients hospi talized there. \ Kohn be

came head of the Section on COln11111l1iry and Popubtion Studies, which 

focused on the relationship between the broader aspects of community 

organization. social structure or cultural dynamics and mental hellth, per

sotulity development and hehavior. This involved analyzing important 

aspects of life in distinct populations. such as socio-economic strata, 

ethnic origin or community of residence, or common stresses, as can be 

seen in some of the studies conducted by this section: 1) the relationship 

betwccn SOCIal class and bmily structure in child~rearing values and 

personality development, and of schizophrenia; 

2) patient characteristics, treatment with tranquilizing drugs, and duration 

hospitalization as predictors of successful from mental hos-

pitals among first~time functional psychotic admissions; 3) the cultural 

differences in utilization of community rnenral health resources; 4) men~ 

tal deflciencv in nvins; and 5) the vvavs 111 which the meaning of a 
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person's lob and career IS related to his or her values and emotional 

and physical health.'! 

Robert A. Cohen, the director of the clinical research program, was 

interesred in having a sociology section within d1e clinical program as 

well rhus offered to fund and add clinical positions to the laboratory, 

it, in late 1955, the third joint basic-clinical laboratory in the 

NI!vlli intramural program.'" The resulting Section on Social Studies in 

Therapeutic Scttings, headed by Morris Rost'nberg, was concerned with 

of social [;tetors on the t()rms and effectivencss of treat mcnts 

in mental hospitals, including the patients' adaptalion to the 

hospital world and of the consequences of this for rehahilitation. 

the section studied: 1) the interactions alld relationships among 

and patients and staff- in mental hospitals; 2) the adop

tiOIlS of: attitudes toward, and responses to traditional patient and nurs-

3) the social life of the l11ent3l hospital patient; 

communIcation and patterns of decision-making in 

norms, and hehaviors ofadministrarors, phy,icians, lIurscs, atrend

an ts, and patients; 6) the relatiomhip twtwcen variOllS psychological ;'Ind 

social background flCtOfS and 1 he chronic sch izophrenic\ to 

aHlliate with others: and 7) birth order in schizophrenia.!: Rosenberg 

stepped down as section chief in 19"9 to join Kohn's Section on Com

munity and Population Studies and pursue rese;ll'ch on adolescent self

Image and 5clf-ideals and their relatiomhip to tension, dcpres,ion, and 

neuroticism as \vell a, values, attitudes, and illterpersonal rel;Hionships. 

Anrhropologist \X/illi;IJll Caudill, who Joined the lahoratory in July 1960, 

him and studied cultural f3crors invoked in the occurrence 

and treatment of psychiatric illness in Japan.:" 

The Laboratory of Socio-Environmental Studies was verv involved 

in collaborative research other 1n conjunction with the 

Laboratories of Psychology and 

studied thl' interrelationships between 

section actively 

and physiological 

conditions in an elderly population, The section also collaborated witb 

fimr other bborarories and branche, in the self-idcntitlcation, social rela

tiomhips, and 6mily-col11l11 unity in monozygotic quadruplets. 

The section worked with the Child Research Branch observing and 
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recording acting-our behavior on a ward. Finally, the section was also 

involved in collaborative research with the Clinical Neuropharmacology 

Research Center on the SOCIal organization and impact of St. Elizabeths 

Hospital, as well as with the Adult Psychiatry Branch on how normal 

smdents successfully cope with stressors. 

\V'hen Clausen left the NTIvlH in 1960 to become protessor of soc i

Director of the Institute of Human Development at the 

California at Berkeley, Melvin L. Kohn became the new 

laboratory 1\ 
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Surgical Neurology Branch, NINDB 

The Surgical Branch's major cmplusis \vas 011 rhe srudy 

epilepsy and the convulsive pro(x~~. A multidisciplinary ream i 

medical and neurologists, clinical psychologists, clinical neuro-

physiologists, nell ropa tiwiogists, and neurochnnists approached lh is 

study in [\\'0 ways, fiKUS<:d on brain phy,:>iology and and 

its relation to specitlcally looking at the function of the te111-

poral lohe, th, etiology of lobe epilepsy, autonomic 

in telll poral alld the langu;lge and psychological ahnormali-

ties resulted from seizurcs. ! 'he other f"(x;used 011 

rrcarment or epileprogL'nic lesiolls, in 

of rCll1porallobedomy.-' 

, rhe anaromical effects 

:'\!eUlllsurgeon Baldwin, K)f'(lIer student of i)enr,eld 

at the MNL was hired by NINI)B institute director Peal'cl' to 

this l-lis Senloll of Chief (the Ncur()l;lIrgical Disorders 

Set vice) ,] n to the abo\'C also studied: I) ncopbsias with-

in the central nervous system ,mel tbeir UpOI1 visual, autonomic, 

143 
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and physiological anatomical re1atiollS; 2) hypophysectomies; 3) function

al anatomy and pathology of lmm;m and visual system, l.:spceially 

the of temporaL lobectomy on the visual 4) aitered physiol

ogy and treatment of involuntary movements; and 5) stimu-

lation from,ll, temporal, occipital, and parietal cortices. 

The branch would come to consist of six more sections the cnd of 

the decade. In I rhe Scction on Clinical Psychology was established, 

with psychologiSt Laurence L Frost a[ its head. Frost observed fHTienrs 

with tel11porallobe seizures in an attempr to determine the effect 

lIrC's on memory, arrentiol1, concentration, perceptual hehavior, arritude, 

Lmguage, and speech. He also studied the of ami-epileptic agents 

on intelligence. \V'hen Frost left the NINDB in 1958 to accept the posi

tion of psychologist to the \V'ashington, D.C., Juvenile C:omt, he was 
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replaced hy Herbert r Landsell conrinucd s research 

on psychologlCal evaluations of [(:mporal lohe seizure pcllienr~ as well as 

on the eH~c[ orrear-provokillg sTimuli on ViSLUI discrimination in primates. ' 

Thc SeC[!Ol1 on (:linical 0kllropadlOlogy was established in Novem

ber 195:) \\iell s appointmelll of Uhvorth C. Alvord, Jr. During 

the two vears thar Alvord was cbief of rhe section. he looked at X-ray 

induccd lesions of the central ncrvom system, at artificial dcmyclilllz.l-

t iOll. and at the of rhe sensory-motor arCJ (0 sun Ie response 

under light When Alvord Ihylor eniversiry in 

1955. Johll I\1. Van Buren was acting Klatw arrived 

in 1956 to him as chief of th<.: section. seerion, under the 

new le,ldership, irs research on: 1) analysis of histological 

and hisrochemical ch:l1lges in epileptogenic lesions; 2) the demyeli

nizJtion [h;n followed hypothermia to injured Jnd normal brain tis~ue; 

,3) the study of muscles with t1uorescent antibody tecbniques: 4) pino

cytosis oflaheled proteins in tissue culture; 5) tbe IOC;llilation of myosin 

in human muscle; and 6) characteristics of Kuru disease." 

Choh-Iuh Li wa:, chief of the Section on Experimental Neurosurgery, 

established in 1 responsible t~)r research on the functional prop-

erties cortical neLlrons. - ivforc this secrion conducted 

studie, i l1volvi ng: 1) the response of motor neurons and den<.:rvated 

t1lLlsck to micro-stimulation; 2) microclecrrodc, intr;tcellular potential 
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C hoh-c): l.I, IJ 

rCcl\rclillg, ill r1w epileptic cortex alld cdls growll 111 []SSlic: l"rdlurc of 

normal fmd lumor cerebral and cerdx!L1r anll lllu')cic ri,slll'; 3) rhe 

cnens of lwporhermi;l upon rbl: celllral IllTYOU\ S\-stc'ill ;ll1l1 cerebral 

1+) inhibilon iIllCrllClll'OnS <ll" the l:el'cbLll corlex ill dlC SOllU-

lOs,:!lml"\ and \'I\ld ,Heas; ,lIlt! '5) stimulatioll 

radio fre<jlll'nCY,' 

rhe cortex bv rt:IllOle 

The Scnioll <lll L)l'vcluplllcllul Nc~urology WJS esublislh:d in Jar,: 1")')') 

1(\ :;(ud), the dncloprnl:llr,ll ;marUlll) of cungeniul and early :h:quirl:d 

n:rl:hral le'dulls,) lle,rckd b\" ;\l1,l(ok 1 )CLlb,lIl. [hi, ;,Cl:tioll (onduClul 

brge-suk jll\'('slig,lfiom. ill colLrhorali()n with loc;;] hospilal, ,met Ibing 

both ,1IliJIlJI and hUIlLHl su1ll':cr\, inlO the al)Jlomulilies uccllrrillg in lhl' 

includcd srudyrng: 1) rhe site, type. ~lIld eXlClll oecemral nervom \y~tem 

le-;ions in l\'rd)]",d palsy; ,~) rhe parllOlogieal cemral ner-vol!:' lesions lh,ll 

oCdlITe,l dUring the prenat,!l, inrran<ltai, and early poslIlatallik !()ullll ill 

pomnortl'lll examiJurions; 5) till' lleurological abIlOr11l;1lilics in illClIltS 

born to lll()chns wilh diahl'le~ and mlln c()ndilions; if) sex diflcrencc:s 

ill external and irllcrnal orbiul distances throughour liCe; and '5) [he 

cmhryology of the mUllSe brain, i' 

'[ he Section on Pain and Nellroanesthesiology \Va, established in ]lJ')6 

undcr rhc lcadersllljl of Kenneth HaiL Its primary elll[)hasis was to srudy 

rcspi rawry and blood \'Olllllle pa((erns of par ielw, undergoing major 

inrracranial surgery, ~pecillcally isolating cerebral hypothermia while 

Ie,wing rhe fest or thc body under normallcm peralure, j' Other research 



;,vithin this section also focused on using Fluothanl' as an anesthetic agent, 

anesthesiology and technicology involved in the separation of 

the craniopagus, and the usc of sllccinyl choline in awake craniotomy.1 \ 

In 1958, Hall resigned and kft for an associate professorship in anes

thesiology at Duke University. 1'1 'rhe section remained within the Surgical 

Neurology Branch although no offIcial chief was appointed thereafter. 

finally, the Section on Primalt' ;..Ieurology was also established in 

1956 to srudy: 1) of specific temporal and frontal excisions 

on communication capabilities in chimpanzees; 2) the effects of hallu

cinogenic agents upon primates after removal of specific areas of 

brain; 3) the oflow temperature on epileptic discharges in the lim
bic system and on frontal and central cortex electrical activity; 4) deep 

nudei of remporallobe; and 5) the 

primate brain mechanisms. 
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Ir was not a suucrurcd, teaching institution, as its junior professional 

sraff~<..()nsisting of PI!. D,s or at their 

'fdlmvships. ,>vas a (entl'[ 

',"C'l'1fP{j wi [h Patients wert' 

mined practlnoner~ the country. 

accepted only if they met cert;lin cnreru, if th,,'y were "fleered 

ailmenrs or that [0 fir the fIeld research il1[ere~l 

of each Ilci~1<l1 illve;.tigaror :It any 

or if [heir W,l~ included amollg rill' clIrrem 

,:arc 

,1sk,cd to sign a very complete illt~mlh:d conselH (\'orm, 

and tre;llInCflts, . rhrhe 

IIbti [ute, 

" of the main 

, I 

I n till' 

10 lI11lkrgn in [he course or 

The scientific dir,:ctors heackd the b;lSic research 

program, in rhe years of the the 
I nnder s. .lnd tben Robert B, 

\Lniollal InstitUTe of IVkmal 

the intralllur,t/ 

directorship, 

was with 

J 960, when the 

two in:.ritutes becamc independent, 1l1trJlllUrai program 

of NI~DB wa, run such scientific directors indud up ro 

1979, G, Karl Frank, G, \,\l,lgner, 'rhomas C:hase, 

Some the111 were well-recognized JlHhorities in their flelds, leaving a 

subslclI1lial mark on the institute's Output; some wae or mainly, 

reasolubly good admlllistrators, 

headed and the intramural NI;-..JDB clinical research 

program. Shy and i'v1aidand Baldwin \'vere also selected as the respective 

chids of the Medical Neurology and Surgical Branches, Both 

of these investigators had obtained theIr 

f()[I11ation at the Iv1ol1treaiKellroiogicai Institute 

sciell t i fie-neurological 

Shy had aJdi-

tional exposure ro the British "cradle" neurology thanks to a 

clerkship at the National llospital for Nervous Diseases ,It Queen 

Square in London, His main interest and was in musdes and 

peripherJI neurology, Baldwin's main training and inrcresr had 

been in the surgical treatment seizure disorders. Botb had spent a brief 

period ar the University of Colorado their NIH recruitment. 



Tbldwin's the Surgical Neurology Branch institute illli

on this strated Bailey's intentions [() make 

special l(mn or treall11el1[, one of the major areas of research within (he 

inrramural program. 

In with this related were estahlished 

<ll rhe end of 19')3, such ,1S my Electroencephalography (FEG) Branch. 

Beginning inl I had spent 18 l110mhs collaborating with llerbcrt H . 

. ,n the 1v{Nl, on nUl1l bel' of experimcmil·. includ-

1I1g successful Cit 
clinical IJ:C; Jnd dectroconicography and penIici pated Il1 

selecrion \vork-up of epileptic patient) who were potent candidates 

r()r m:annen r. At the end my fdlOlvship, I a permanent 

position at thelVIN I, which I held lllHilthe end of 19')3 when I accepted 

1\1 ilIOn Shv's imitarloll to move to the NIH in JH1Uary 1 and 

lbldwin were familiar with my cxperrise in epilepsy and surgical tre,Hmenr, 

and Laurence l~ros[--thc first neuropsychologist who was originally with 

them in C' and had some e}"pericnce in EFG--was the tempor-

al''' chicI' branch umil I arrived. ! remained at the N1I-I through 

1979, \vhcn I [0 the [kpanmel1l T'\eurologv at the Uni-

;\1iami. 

\Xit' were soon join~'d ill alumni with :1 more or 

less direct interest in the field Tht'y included, among others: 

Choh-iuh Li, associate neurosurgeon of the Surgical Neurology Branch, 

Kbrw in the Ncurology Branch's Secrion on Neu-

and John M. Van Buren, associate neurosurgcon the 

Branch. 

original NINDB intramural nucleus SCientists with 

a more or less imerest in rhe ofseizures, additional faculty mem

bers were recruited who did not come from Montreal. included 

(;iovanni DiChiro (rrained at the then [llTIOUS ncuroradiological School 

of the Scrafinerlazarenet in S[ockholm, who was invited from 

Naples to head the Section on Neuroradiology within the iVfedical 

Neurology Branch in late 1957; and PaulO. Chatfield, who had \vorked 

Alexander forbes and Dominick Purpura, (0 the Medical 

Neurology Branch's Section 011 Clinical Neurophysiology (however, with 

only a marginal interest in seizure disorders). 
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For these relatively young and also for well-established investigators, 

the advantage of working at the NIH in those early years was 

the unquestionably high level of the professional scientifIc surroundings. 

To a neurophysiologist in particular, the caliber of sllch special ists, not 

only at tbe NIND B but at the "JIMH and other institutes, was exceptional. 

Any researcher needing help had simply to walk a few floors up or down, 

or just across the corridor from his or her laboratory to find illustrious 

world aurhorities like Ichiji T~lsaki, Kenneth Cole, Michelangelo Fuortes, 

Seymour S. Kety, Louis Sokoloff, Wade H. Marshall, Eric Kandel, Karl 

Frank, \Xialrer H. Freygang, Jr., Jose del Castillo, Rohert B. Livingston, 

Robert Galambos, Edward V. Evarts, !vlortimer Mishkin, Parricia Goldman 

(later Goldman-Rakic) and AllanE Mirsky, available and willing to pro

vide advice, guidance, or criticism. Furthermore, the NIH is located at 

walking distance from the National Naval Medical Research Center and 

a short drive away from the \'Valter Reed Medical Center, Georgetown 

University, and rhe Johns Hopkins University, the latter also, at that time, 

a trlle mecca for neurophysiologists. 

Rerurning to more specific information about investigators closely 

related to the scientific activities of my branch, Baldwin, j n the course 

of his residency at the MNI, had become one of the preferred pupils 

and a protege of \'Vilder Penfield, pioneer in the surgical treatment of 

seizure disorders and director of the MNJ. Baldwin himself had the 

greatest admiration for his teacher and made no secret th;u he aimed to 

emulate him-albeit it with uneven success-in many endeavors. These 

included Baldwin's major interest in temporal lobe epilepsy and its 

surgical treatment, as well as the suicr discipline he required of his staff: 

technicians, and clinical associates, and his highly structured approach 

to research plans. 'The fact that he was also a dedicated Marine in the in

active reserve, with exhaustive physical training every weekend, must 

have contributed to his quasi-militaristic attitude to clinical investigation. 

In any case, Bald'win transferred a very similar organizational approach 

to the fidd of surgical management of epilepsy from MNI to the 

NIH. This approach emphasized a detailed analysis of epileptic seiz

ures, mostly through a careful history andlor a detai'ed descriprion by 
patients, their E1I11ily, and hospital $taH~ and a close colbboration with 
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elecrroencephalographers, neuropsychologists, and neuroradiologists. 

Radiographs consisted mainly of plain X-rays, pneul11oencephalographs, 

and, occasionally, angiograms (these were pre-CT and pre-MRI years!). 

Final discussion of a case with the presentation of specific fIndings from 

each of the various team members took place at weekly "EEG Confer

ences" in the presence of the patient. As was the case in NIontreal. acute 

electrocorticography monitoring in the course of cortical exposure was 

routinely performed (see photo below). 

This technique played an important role in the outline of the regions 

to be excised and, in particular, to check for completion or, if necessary, 

to extend the ablation of such regions after the main excision had been 

performed. The surgical procedure itself included a protracted period 

of cortical stimulation studies (with the patient awake and alert), not 

only to identit~· important tl1l1ctional areas hut also to extend Penfield's 

original investigations on conical localiLarion of secondary motor and 

sensory areas. S 

Baldwin and his group's Interest In the surgery of temporal lobe 

seiLUres (the terminology of "partial complex" seiLUres would be introduced 

NIH ClInical Cr rlter, 1954 The 'IrSe neurosulCjlcal operatlnc) roorn Surqeonc, are Maltl,md 

BaldWin (Ieit) and Bruce L Raistocl. Photograph is taken from the Window separating the OR 

un,t from the ECoG monitoring roorn (sirnrlar to the original outline at MNI) 

f)onatpd to tht' Office of NiH .I--fistnry by D( Cosima AJlTlone- rvlar')an 
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:1 few years larer) generated renown among epileptologists in the United 

States and abroad. As a consequence, Henry Gastaut and Earl A. Walker, 

respectively president and president of the I ntern:1tional League 

Against Epilepsy in late ]954, recommended that the next "Temporal 

Lobe Epilepsy Colloquium (followi ng the first one held in Marseilles 

in that year) be held at the NIH, hosted and organized the NINDE. 

This rook pbce in the spring 

lished soon after." 

1957 and the proceedings were pllb-

Another close associate of mine in the investigation of epilepsy 

mechamsms and treaunenr was John Van Buren. Van Buren had an ex

cellC'!1l clinical preparation and :1 very solid basis in research. ll
! Besides 

tlwwugh training in neurosurgery with Arthur Eldvidge and Penfield 

in Monrreal and as a senior fellow at the Lahey Clinic in Boston, be 

had also SpetH an eleCtive year (19 /19-50) in experimental ncurophysiol-

ogy with Boris Babkin at JvlN1,11 several monrhs with Jasper in clini-

cal elecrroencephalography, a six-momh clerkship in neurology at the 

Quecn Square Hospital in London, and, afrer joining the N1H, another 

year in basic neuronal physiology (illlraceHuiar recording) with Karl 

Frank, chicf of the Laboratory of Ncurophysio:of,ry's Secrion Oil Spinal 

Cord Phy~iology. Van Buren aho possessed a strong scientific and tcch

nical background In both microscopic and gross neuroanatOmy, ohtain

ing a Ph.D. in this specialty at George Washi Cnivcrsity in 1961, 

and authoring three important books. Ironically, it was rumored that 

later in the course of his career, an unbir criticism was brought against 

him one of thc sciemific advisors reviewing the activity of his 

branch. advisor apparencly suggested that he was too much of a 

neuroanatomist. Clinical Associates who were trained \vith him during 

his [enure at the NIH included D. A. Maccubbin, J. C. Ojemann, R. A. 

Rncheson, and N. ;vlmsuga. 

Soon joining the NINDB, Van Buren and I began to utilize this 

invasive method investigation in combination with the use conical 

or grids whenever ju~rified in rhe work-up or diagnostically com

plex patients with intractable seizures, who were ocherwise potential 

candid~Hcs tllr surgery. Parr of these re~L1lts vvas presented at the above 

mentioned i 957 colloquium. "rhe LIse of depth electrography t{)r both 

recording and stimulation in humans had been pioneercd in Boston, the 
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Mayo Clinic, and Tulane Universiry in rhe early 1950s. Ar abour rhe 

same rime the usc of permanenrly implanted leads began at the Johns 

Hopkins University with Walker and Curtis Marshall 12 and a few years 

later at rhe Sre. Anne Hospital in Paris, U and eventually at numerous 

other centers in the United States and abroad. The French investiga

tors, in particular, came to attribute such a crucial role to this invasive, 

diagnostic method tbat tbey used it routinely in practically every epi

leptic patient who might be a surgical candidate. Many of the present 

wrgical epilepsy centers, such as those at Yale University, Toledo (Ohio), 

Notre Dame Hospital (in Montreal), and Zurich University medical 

school have been founded and/or are still directed by investigawrs who 

were trained in Paris and who share a similar philosophy. 

The activity of the Electroencephalography Branch (later renamed 

the Clinical Neurosciences Branch) included both clinical and experi

mental aspects. The clinical aspect of the branch was subdivided into 

service and research activity. It was the only branch on the N Il--I campus 

suitable to provide EEG consultation services to all of the patients of 

the various institutes located within the NIH Clinical Center. About 

50 percent of the referrals originated outside the Surgical Neurology 

Branch; they included research subjects hom the NIMH, rhe National 

Cancer Institute, the National Heart and Lung Institute (now National 

Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute), the National Institute for Arthritis 

and Metabolic Diseases (now National Institute of Diabetes and 

Digestive and Kidney Diseases and National Institute of Arthritis and 

Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases), and the National lnstitute of 

Child Health and Human Development. The branch's research activity 

included projects originating primarily in the branch itself: and those in 

collaboration with the main project of surgical epilepsy treatment. The 

branch, for its first 25 years, \vas under my continuous direction, the only 

tenured protCssionai. The other branch members, as indicated above, 

consisted of Clinical or Research Associates (actually leBows and visiting 

scientists) who would spend from two to four years at the institute, either 

collaborating \vith the branch chief or carrying out independent research 

under his supervision. The scientific caliber of many of these Research 

Associates was exceptionally high, a, arrested by the standard of their pub

lications and, for many, their subscguent careers and current academic 
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positions. Some, .Hllong the nUIIlCTOUS Associates, are listed, alphabetically. 

in ·IJble 1 also phoros on pages 160 and 1(1). 

Table 1. National institutes of Heath, i"Jatio'lal nstitute of 
Diseases and Blindness: Electrcence:Jha1ography Branch Clinical 
and Researcli Associates (19505) 

Abrahdlrl 

D. C 

Francis Enamoto 

Paul 

G. Gumnit 

John 

V Lewis 

W 

Gordon R. 

Hideo Matsurnoto 

Arturo Moriilo (Colombia) 

Bruce L Ralstoll 

Nelson G. Richards 

R. G. Scherman 

E. Wells 

Lennart Widen 

D. L. Winter 

Much of the clinical <lcrivity of the EEC Branch was carried 

our ll1 cooperarion with the Surgical Neurology Branch, uriJizing 

the p~ltient material the main project of surgery of epilepsy. It 

had already been srressed by Penfield that the correct localization and 

delimitation of functional epileptogenic process were of critical im

portance in selecting those who were the most likely candidates 

fi)r this type of treatment. Of equal impon,mcc was the assessment ~{nd 

idemiflcation of the site onset of ictal episodes, commonly indicated 

by type and location of aura(s). In an attempt to analyze in greater detail 

the development of the entire seiZllre and its variable patterns of spread . 

• 1 systematic IIlvcstigatioll was undertaken, first with Bruce L Ralston, a 

young neurosurgeon who was in the very first group of Baldwin's C1in ical 
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Associates and was spt:nding an pholos 

on pages 1-)() and and then with 

who had escaped from the lIpnsmg Ifl 

phoros on pages 161 and 1 This endeavor with similar spor~ 

aclic studies carried out in Marseilles at about same period can be 
considered tbe precnrsors of the so-called cpilepsy intensive monitoring. 

Lacking the personnel and equipment t()r a continuous, 24-hour or 

monitoring of a spontaneous epileptic attack, most· episodes 

were initially induced slow pentylenetetrazol (Mctrazol) intravenous 

injections. method bad quite popular at that time (beginning 

around 1 ro induce seizures and! or activate resting r~F.G. 

tcch nique described by Jasper and 

popubr.'4 The method Iud obvious 

Courtois in ]9'53 \-vas especially 

bur also unquestionable 
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that I hL: procedure mighr 

induce a nonspecific seizure as 

to provoke subjects) 

or a seizure with different the spontaneou:;;ly 

occurring icul episudes, the drug was likely to produce EEC 

changL~ al:,o of' a nompectllc, paroxysmal type lhdt could ma~k the [(Kal 

or lead to misinterpretation. At v,lriance from the viewpoint ofa 

number of investigators at rhe procedure was never 

as a id one for the (e.g., by data 

or EEC it was accepred as J usc-

I'll] to gain additional int(mnalioll of a enl"H'''''' 

narure In an otherwise ished epi:cptic patient. 

In any case, to increast' cunfldence rhat the Metrazol-inducLd sctIme 

was indeed a valid reproduction occurring spontaneously in any 



Sl'Lp for the study 01 

activation technologist Ba:oara Ugtittoot 

32nsop-DeLenio:) :.c.lsG uail,ed 

EE(, recording eqcJiprm'111 (not ',hOW'll 

Donated to /\J/H History by Dr. Cosirno 

I\braharn pcrronns thE' 

in the background rs 

tvH~I;, at 1h(~ carner"n controi 

given patient, a careful comparison study \vas carried out to confirm such 

an assumption. For this purpose, the patterns of e~lCh ictal episode (spon

taneous and induced) and their temporal sequence were transformed 

into "t(mnulas" for a better qua 1iwcive and quantitative comparison. By 

this method, it was possible to 30.:t:pt as quite reliable and ~peci the 

large majority of induced seizures. No examples of incorrect lateralization 

were encolllHered. The main Jifterence between the two types of seizures 

was the higher tendency f()f the induced ones to generalize quickly into 

major tonic-clonic epiwd<:s. The occasional induction of a purdy 

JJI(d convulsion only led to tbe conclusion tbat the activating techniquc 

bd bcen of no use for localizing or lateralizing purposes in that 

On the ba~is of these studies it was possible to analyze the variety of 

seizure parrerns and the characteristic pathway of spread from diHer

ent original foci fig. 1), in a number of subjects with more or 

less faithful scalp or direct cortical or depth EFG correlations. Begin

ning in 1 these studies were carried om, when specifically indicated, 

in parallel with the use of invasive recording procedures (see above). 
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The long-suspected limitations of scalp EEG were readily confirmed 

by simultaneous recording from the various levels. Convincing quan

titative and morphologic difterences could be demonstrated hetween 

the scalp and cortical or sllbcorricallevels regarding apparent site(s} 

of origin of the epileptiform discharges. These differences could be quite 

variable and unpredictable. It' 

Moniroring of the (induced) clinical seizures (sec page 162) was 

perFormed using a single-frame camera adapted with an electric motor 

to make it possible to shoot automatically up to 1 frame/s (in practice 

it was enough to use I frame/2 s). "1'he camera was furnished with a 50-

foot capacity film magazine so that the entire seizure episode could be 

photographed without interrllption.l~ It is obviolls that with this single

frame method certain types of rapid movement were likely to be missed. 

On the hand. this method had the great advantage of easy and 

faithful reproducibility of pictures for detailed analysis and high quality 

publication, something not easily obtainable with either movie Of video 

techniques. A good correlation with lile concomitant electrographic 

events ,vas l~lciJirated by a simple. properly regulated electronic timer 

with automatic control of the camera shutter and with .l simultaneous 

Seizure 

Donated uf,\JiH 

of the Possibe 
Originating in the 

of the 
Lobe 

of 



input to the amplitler of one EEG recording channel. T'his provided a 

signal that would permit the identification synchronization of each 

single fr,lme with the corresponding evcm in the tr::lcing/ il furthermore, 

because the seilllres were induct:d, rhe investig,nOf whu perfimned the 

activation tcst could continuously dictate all clinical ob,servatiollS, Both 

the dictation and the patient's answers, or bck thereoC to questions were 

recorded on samt: audio tapt: for later analysis. "This permitted the 

Illoniroring of subjective feelings, sensations, aphasic 

may have heen missed in video monitoring when rhe 

ahvays present. 

('te., that 

was nor 

In the resc:arch project dealing with the pre-operarive workup for the 

selection of pot('nrial surgical candidates, Van Buren and I placed great 

importance on the elecrrographic manifestations of the ictal episode fiJI' 

the correct localizat ion and larerallzatioll of an epilcprogcnic proce\s, 

On other hand, with either scalp or direct elecrrography, the im<:ricral 

phenomena w<:re nev('r ignored, and were considered not ~o 

much for reaching the correcr but [::lther to on progno-

sis or possible contTaindicnion to surgery. Thus, in the common sirua-

tion in which there was extensive imericral eviclenn.' for , active 

and indcpend(,nt epileprogellic proces~cs, a patient might eveIHll~llly 

he as a poor candidate or as a noncandidate for local temporal 

ablation, even if rhe onset sei:tllre!> was proven to be consistently only 

PI1 one 

or those llwolved in surgical treatment of epikpsy. Van Buren et al. 

were among the fIrst to emphasize the 11,Td for;] reasonably IOllg post

up<:rarive follow-up period, bellm; rei iable conclusions can he d r:lWIl 011 

the potentially slIccesstu: results surgery" Still. at Ih(' present rime, 

most data, with tbe t'xn~ption of the MNI schooL include a 

predominance of cases with 6:)llow-up" from six months 

to less than two years. The NINDS expericncc, from the ':'lud\, 

over 120 remporallobc epileptics, seems to suggest that a minimum of 

f(Jl1r years of f()Jlow-lIp is requ ired, before concluding the surgical proced 

life was a "rotal sllccess." Indeed one may find up to of pari('ll(s 

;jOe mai" 
o " 

during the first po,t-operatiye year. However, this percent· 

to kss than 25 percem after 10 y,o,HS or of fO]OW-llp. 
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The experimemal aspect of the Electroencephalography Branch in

cluded some interesting studies 011 the physiology of the visual system, 

on callos;]1 interactions, and on thalamocortical mechanisms, but the 

main investigative goals were focused, from the very beginning, on the 

basic neuronal mechanisms underlying the clectrograph ic changes that 

are considered the expression of epileptic activity. Through the years, 

stani ng in 1 and in collaboration with many of the Research Asso-

ciates whose names are listed in Table 1, various experiments were 

designed using models to mimic acut(~ seizure disorders in the cat and 

the monkey, ,,,ith emphasis on: (a) models that would reproduce the 

inrerictal and ictal manifestations of focal corrical epileptogenic pro

cesses; Cb) models that might throw some light on possible subcortical 

mechanisms t(}r prinury generalized seizure disorders; and c) models to 

analyze patterns of electrographic seizure activity and lhose at the basis 

of seizure onset, or transition from inrerictal phenomena. Most of these 

investigations utilized cxtra- and inn'acellular microelectrodes f()r record

ing cortical and suhcortical structures. In addition, several chemical 

substances were either systemically adrn inistercd, topiccllly applied, or 

ionrophoresed to reproduce epileptiform t1henomena, Repetitive electri-

cal stimulation leading to discharges was also utilized. 

T'he re,lIlts from these various studies \l\;ere published between 

and 1980. Studies by[ Francis Enamoto and 1" and Hideo Matsumoto 

and I, dealing with analysis of the neuronal evellts underlying the 

occurrence the so-called "1:',£(; spike," demonstrared that in an acme 

epileptogenic fOCllS produced by topical application of strychnine or 

peniciilin, there is a high degree of synchronization in the firing of 

most neurons Wltlll11 local population aH<x'ted by the epileptogenic 

agent, in correspondence with, and obviously resulting in, the surElce cor

tical FEe; spike. This conilrmed Jasper's "hypersynchronization" theory. 

I Iowever, this "spike," is not simple "envelope" of action potentials, but 

rather the slIrnm,uion of large, and relatively long-duration shifts of de· 

polarization undergone paroxysmally by the membrane of the individual 

neurons fig, often followed by considerable hyperpolarizing shilis. 

'This was the fIrst systematic analysis and description of these charac

teristic membrane modifications and cellular events within the (acute) 

epileptogenic process. Some of these phenomena had described by 
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Goldensohn and Purpura ar aboU( rhe same J and had been hy-

pothesized by Bremer in rhe early fC)f'ries J, part of the strych nine eHeets. 

Figure 2, Paroxysmal Depolanzation Shift 

tnt? :;t y"ilH 

I. Pearce Bailey, "Na[i,mal illstiwu: of Neurological Disea<;es dnd Blindness: 
Origil1S, Founding, and Early Years (1950 [0 1959)," in The Ne/Tow System: 
A 1 /;ne- \;;/lifilC \tirlli, the 25r/l Nfuiolla/ 
IlLItitll{C of'Neur%giCil/ dlld Commllilictltiuc Di .. orders lind SII'okc, \0/ 1: Thc 
B,lSic NCliroscienm', ed. Donald B. 'I (nvcr and Roscoe O. Brady York: 
RaWll Press, 1975), xxi-xxxii. 

2, R.ichard J .. ~vfas'andJ "National InstitlHc of l)iscasc~ and 
Blindness: Development and Growth (1960-1968):' Ibid., xxxiii-xlvi. 

3. Edward E MacNichol. Jr., "Nalional InsrilUt<.., of Neurological Diseases and 

Snoke (I 968·1'F:)):' xlvii-Iii. 
Herbert H. Jasper and Cosimo Ajmone-Marsan, Ii Srereot,7xic /1t!,u oIthe 

of'the Ctlt (Ocrawa: National Research Council of Canada, 
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5. Frost was also chief of the NINDB SurgiGl1 Neurology Branch's Section 

on Clinical 

6. Ermt Niedcrmt'yer, "EEC and Clinical Neurophysiology:1t the Johns tlopkins 

Ivledicallnstitutlolls: Roms md DeveloprlH:lll," olCliliial! Neuro-

10 (1993): 83-8. 

Video monitoring was not yet fillly developed in the 1950s. 

8. III 1965, after Shy left the NIH to b{'(ome chairman of the Dcpartment of 

0:eurology at the University of Pennsylvania and thell~f(Jr a too-brief 

period~a( Columbia University. Baldwin bc(ame clinical dire(tor of the 

NINDB intramural program. He asc;lImed greater admini,trative duties 

and delegated progncssively more and more surgical activity and 

hilities [Olohn Van Buren, who had joined the Nltl in 1955. 

9. M,litiand Baldwin and PearLe [hiley, cds., Temporal l.obe Epilep.rJ!· A 
Colloquium (Springfield, Illinois: Charlcs C. Thomas, 1 

10. In 1 ')70, afn:r Baldwin's sudden, premature (buh, Van Buren was named 

acting chief of the Surgical Neurology Branch, and in 197~ became chicI' 
in his o\vn Van Buren continued Baldwin's main research interesrs, 

while extending the ,urgical approach to mher forms of focal cortical 

exrratemporali seizures, as well as (Q the management of involuntary nwve

[]lents, in keeping wlrh the r:tshionahle imerest of dtat time, espec:ially 

popnlarized by Irving Cooper of Sr. Barnabas Hospi t,ll in New York. Al though 

the iatrer type of surgical was reLltivdy short-lived, it provided a 

good opportunity ror gathering inform;uion on stereotactic localization of 

anaromical targets. It allowcd extcnsive invcstigatioll$ on thalamus and other 

subcof[ leal strunurcs in humans and on rheir topographical variations 

e.g., the impressive two-volume monograph by Van Buren and Borke: John 

M. Van BurCll and R. C. Borke, \';1rifitioI)S tln!:! Connectio!ls tlli: HZ/milll 

iZ,tlltlmllS (NC\v York: Springer-Verlag, 1(72)), and yielded inrc:resting in

[()ft1utlan on the results of eleLtrical stirnnlarion of many such structures 
and their interconnections. Stimulation was orried ollr during simultanc-

om re(ording, prior to the coagulation of specific structures. 

Of primary significance for thc surgery of epilepsy. however, this 
tiIerapelllic investigation in the field of involuntary movements allowed Van 

BlIten to develop a pracrical type of stereotactic appar;HUS, and to idemify 

reliable and consistent anatomic/radiologic landmarks that could be util

ized for rhe placement of chronically implanted deep electrode sets. In 

col1a~)orati{)l1 with Ajrnone-ivlarsan, be also demonstrated. by the same 

,lppro;)ch, that there was no evidence of !merictal .:pilcptif()fJTI activity in 

any of the re(ords derived from multiple insertiuIlS of such e:ectrodes in a 

number of different conkal and subcortical structures of over iiO patients 

,1tte:cretl abnormal mowments but /{!J"t/;out seizure disorders. was thus 

apparem that the suspected acutC' "inillrv" effects. by insertion of necdle 

electrodes inro the brain, do not (ommonly mimic electrographic epileptitlnm 

phenomena, at least within not/limbic structures. 
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These arc my aboUt the history of 19,)Os at the 

N,uional Institute Iv1cntal Health (!'.JIJVI H) with ~ome documentation 

about the context of research OIl aging. III 1946 I had ren:ived a year's 

f:Cllowshlp from the Natiollal Institutes of Health (NIH) to complete 

mv Ph.D. at Northwestern Universitr. \Vhat \vas curioLls about it was . . 

that I was asked [0 make an appointment in [he spring 1946 to meet 

the NIH director. Imagine toda\', with the volurnt~ of baving a 

predocroral clndidalc caring on the NTH director! T recal! the director 

me why I as ,111 experimenta slI1ce 

he assumed all researchers were experil11enralists. answer must have 

heen plausible since [ the fellowship. 

In the ttl! of 1 1 joined the staff of the C.:nrcr at 

the Baltimore (:ity Hospitals under the direCtion of Nathan Shock. 

Nathan ShOt~k wId Ille he arrived in Baltimore to start the gerulHologv 

research program 011 Harbor Day, December 7, 1 1. He had been 

doing research for ten years on child development at the University of 

Calif(Hllia at It is relevant that he had both a psychologist and 

a biologist 011 his Ph.D. Committee at the LJrlJversilY 

Tburstotle and A. Baird Hastings-who larer 

Hclrvard School. 

eh icago-·l.ewis 

the facultv at the 

The program in \vas yuickly daailcd on behalf of war-

related res<.:arch until the end of the war. Then Nathan Shock recruited 

me as a psych()l()gi~t along with other starf melllbers to carrv out research 

OIl <lging. I was at Baltimore unit Cor three years ;md, amollg other 
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research on [ sludied the [arc and level ofadaptarion to the dark in 

relation to age. I borrowed the dark adaptation equipment from a staff 

member of the Institute of Experimental Biology and Medicine at the 

NIH, an institute that no longer exisrs. The findings were that the fate 

of dark adaptation did not change with age although the level did. I 

carne interested in adaptation to the dark because a member of the Naval 

Research had llsed the same eqllipment and had lIsed me as a 

young control subject when I was in my late 20s in the N<lvy. The ques

tion being asked then was \vhelher a nasal spray of vitamin A, or its pre

cursor, bela carotene, would enhance the night vision of combat troops. 

The head of the project !(Hlnd that the nasal spray was nor dlective. 

I wamed to broaden m;-' perspective on the dTeGs of agll1g on behavior 

and the nervous svstem and asked to be transferred ro the :,\IMH. This 

was done in 1950, and 1 was assigned to do research on aging at the 

University or ell during the tilne that the research t:lCiliries of the 

NIMH were being built. The massive Building 10-the NIH Clinical 

Center-was being constructed that would house both laboratory and 

c!i nical research fi"orn of the institutes. In 1953, I arrived at the new 

NIMH facilities and was assigned to the Laboratory of Psychology, ~lS 

chief of the Section on Aging" Looking back I see that my model of 

the organization of research on aging was multidisciplinary and was 

somewhal different than thal of many of my contemporary colleagues. 

The Context of Research on Aging in the 19505 

At that time there was a shifting emphasis in the Publ ic 11:ealth SerVIce 

(PHS) From the inFectious diseases of the 19.30s to the chronic diseases 

in the 19,)05. This put the human organism in the role of a 

contributor or a cause of illness rather than as ~l host ro an invading 

fCJI'eign agen t. This emphasis was expressed in the eHorts of the Josiah 

MaL)', J f., FOllndatioll, particularly in its support of the publication of 

E. V. Cowdry's influential volume, ! The Josiah Macy, 

Jr., Foundation later supported the PHS's conference on "Menral Health 

in l.ater Maturity" in May 1 1. 'rhe conference, addressed by the 

Surgeon Ceneral, was arrended by hlologists, physicians, psychiatrists, 

psychologists and other disciplines, reflecting the growing :lvvarcness 
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that problems associated with aging involve many scienrific disciplines 

and many professions. This emerging broad orientation toward the 

processes of was later reflected in a publication of the 

Science Research Council: 

The study of the biological processes involved in the decline 

of through tisslIe aging or disease is not the of 

sciclltist bur of the biochemists. the 

and medical or psychiatric research 

of these biological processes 01' aging on the indi-

t()r participation in vanous acti\'ities is 

the concern of student of social adjustment. It is ('vi" 

dent the understanding and correctiun of problems 

adjuStl1h:nt arising from declining phy-;ical and mt'mal 

pO\vers call {(If the applic<ltion of knowledge of both bio' 

logical sCIence. 

This vIew a grnwing orgalllsmic pt:rspcctlve abour the 

biological, ellviront1lental, and behavioral Elctors conrributing to 

Recognition of the n,TVOUS ~ystem as the primary regulatory organ 

the body was also emerging, a regularory role that could intluence 

health of an organism in many ways. \'Chen the Section on 

VII,15 d it had ,I physiologist, a ncuroanaromist. and 

psychologists reHecring a multidisciplinary vin\! of aging. 

surrounding on aging were somewhat broader than those of 

other problem areas. 

The NIMH eli of Growth in the 19505 

The subjective research productivity is often overlooked as the 

m('rhoJs and products of research arc fi)Cused upon. \'V'hctl I joined the 

:KL\lli, I \vas \vith the optimistic climate. The [hree senior 

staff of the NlMI-l were Robert H. Felix, Joseph Robbin. and Seymour 

D, Vestermark. In a humorous vein they were known as the Id, the Ego, 

and the Super in that order. Their personal qualities complemented 

each other and rheir effectiveness as a ream contribured to the progress 

of the Insritute. The clinical intramural re~ea[ch was the domain 
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Roberr A. Cohen and the basic intramural 

of Seymour S. Kery. 

was rhe domain 

In general, the clinical climate was not overly favorable ro encourag

ing research on aging since there was a dominant psychoanalytic 

perspecrive that personality and characrer were laid down in the ttrst 

few ye~m of life and adult litc' was an acting out of the scenario laid 

down in those early years. hC\ld did not believe that psychotherapy 

was useful flJr persons over the age of 50 since so much material had 

to be recalled and digested. However. another psychoanalyst. Jung, held 

that an individual did nor have enough 

umil 50 or more years had passed. In the early 1 

[ presented a proposal to the intramural NIMH 

to review eftectivdy 

Roben Burler and 

program thar a 

Laboratory on Aging he created. was turned down and we 

were with [he impression that perhaps the psychoal1<llytic perspec

tive was the reason. although other considerations may have influenced 

the decision. 

The National Institute of Child He,llth and Human Development 

was then created in 1963, with research on both early development and 

on its agenda. This indicated that research on aging was em..:rgillg 

as a priority area. In 1975, the National Institutl: on Aging ,"vas created 

as a further expression of the growing awareness that the study of aging 

was both scientific and publ ic [Ill ponancc. 

The NIMH Study of Healthy Elderly Men 

A major research project developed from an informal conver~atIon 

Louis Sokoloff and T had while we were from Building 10 to 

Building 1 tix another purpose. He his interest in finding 

our what changes there were ill healthy, older men in their cerebral 

blood flow and cerebral merabolism. [he techniques in his 

laboratory to measure them, it \vas pmsible to develop a project that 

would [ecrui t heal thy. older men to pan icipate in a broad range of mea

surements of physio!ogicaL intellectual, motor, and social psychologi

cal variahles. \\lith the active intt"fcst of other colleagues in the NIMH, 

the project evolved inro a signiflc<lnt mlliti-laboratory and multidisci

plinary research project on human aging. Healthy men over the age of 
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65 were recruited as volunteers to be 111 the NIH Clinical 

Center for nvo weeks each. During the two weeks, numerous laborato

ries made physical, physiological, psychological and social assessments 

of the volunteers. This was one of the earliest attempts to distinguish 

healthy aging in contrast to the debilitating of speciftc diseases 

associated with advancing age. The comprehensive report of the complet

ed research project included the details of many measurements that 

were made on tbe sample of healthy older men and was well received.: 

Of the many ftndings of the project, an important one was that 

cerebral circulation and metabolism were not significantly lower in the 

healthy older men compared with whar was normal for younger men." 

Earlier stUdies thal reponed reductions with age were likely inHuenced 

by use of residents of facilities for the aged who were not representa

tive of the healthy, elderly population. Another finding was that psycho-

social losses experienced by the healthy, subjects were 

in their physiological status. This finding corroborated view that 

not only do biological inHuences affect the mental well of aging 

individuals but also that psychosocial events int1uence health and 

physical well being.' 

Section on Ag i ng Resea rch 

In addition to parricip,ltioll in the comprehensive study of the healthy, 

elderly men, the Section on Aging conducted numerous other 

ptojects in humans and also in rats. The section maintained a rat colony, 

the Fisher strain, throughout the life span of the rars. This colony provid

ed the basis for conducting behavioral and biological stlldies of 

in the rats and also for f<)llowing up features of human ng that 

have related processes or analogues in the rat population. 

William BondareW a neuroanatomist, examined many features of the 

rat's aging nervous system, including rhe deposit of pigment in the cells 

of the spinal ganglia. i
' r'lis research is summarized in his chaI)fer on the 

morphology of the aging nerVOllS system in the volume edited by me. 

Eugene Streicher, a physiologist, did pioneering research on the 

aging of the nervous system of aging rats. He studied the distribution of 

mineral content in the brains of aging rats. Later, with Joel Carbus, he 
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t:xplored the role of tht: mitochondria in tht: cdls of aging rats. This topic 

is still in the forefront of research on the physiology of aging since the 

mitochondria are the sources of energy for an organism. 

Jack Botwinick. a psychologist. inrroduced the smdy of the role of 

mental set in learning. He found that older adults had a lower anricipa-

torv set or 
I 

for a stimulus.' In another of his studies he found 

that in conditioning and extinction of the galvanic skin response. older 

subjects conditioned less readily but also extinguished more quickly than 

young subjects.') This suggests a lower level of arousal in rhe older subjects. 

Edward conducted a series of k;,lrning experiments in an attempt 

to dint-renees in human learning behavior 'Nith aging. iii 

One of the four main interests of the section's research program was 

111 ize the 

the slowing of behavior vviddy observed in older persons. 

n.:nded to attribute the slowing to either sensory input 

or to motor ourput mechanisms. Such views tended to mini

of changes in the central nervous system itself as a SOl1fce 

the slowing. Summarizing a large amount of research conducted in 

the Section on Aging. findings showed that the major source of the 

slowness was in the nervous system itselrand nor in rhe peripheral nerve 

conduction velocity or in sensory or perceprual inpur. The research came 

to be recognized as ~, major conrribution to the understanding or the 

heh,\vioral changes 0[' aging and the linking of brain fimcrion with spe-

intellectual and psychomotor behaviors. 

One of [he technical devl'lopmcl1ts was the design and construction 

of an instrument in the then pre-compurer age for measuring the ditTo. 

erence in the speed of response to the complexity of stimuli. The instru

ment was designed and built within the NHvlH t~lcil[(ics. It was called 

the Psycho met and it made it possihle to hold constant the response con-

dirions while altering the complexity of the stimuli to which 

had to react. Based on the use of rhe Psychomer. experimenrs by 

subject 

Klaus Riegel and Donald !vlorrison ii added to the growing recognition 

thar there was a general psychophysiological Cll'tor of speed in rhe 

functioning of the central nervous system that becJlTIe with 

advancing age. From the viewpoint of the neurophysio]obJ of the aging 

nervous system, it suggested that a property of the brain was changed 

resulting in a generaliLed slowing that was involuntary and not under 



the control or the individual. A later review article that the 

~IO\ving in behavior could he attrihuted to in the 

This included the slowing of initiation and execution of movements 

as well as inrellecrive proLesses. 

Visiting Scientists 

During the 1950, and the early 1960s, there were visiting research-

ers who spent a yelr in residence at the NIMH in the Section on Aglllg 

doing research. T\vo of them were professors hom British universities. 

Patrick i'vi. A. Rabbitt. and Harry Kay. They borh relllrtled to Britain and 

continued their interest in research on aging, with Patrick Rabbitt spe

cdizing in cognitive aging. Asser Stenb,lck, a psychiatrist fl'om IIclsinki, 

Finland, was interested in mental health and aging in relation to phvsical 

disease. Klaus and Ruth RiegeL both psychologim from Cennany, were 

also visiting scientists and were active in research on both the 

bduvior and other aspects of bebavioral changes a,soci~lted witb 

In addition to 1m empirical rcsc.lrch, Klaus Riegel did an an;tlysis 

grovvth of research on ~lging. Hi~ analysis of the literature showed 

during the decade of the 1950s as much literature was puhlished on 

the psychology of aging as had bccI) published in the prior one hundred 

175 
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years.]) Clearly 19505 initiated a dramatic growth era of on 

the psychology aging and the Section on Aging p:ayed an active role 

in the emerging era and the defining of important research issues. 

After he left the Section on Aging, Klaus Riegel became protessor of 

psychology at the l:niversity of J\lichigan and both he and Ruth 

remained active in research on the behavioral aspects of aging. 

The Gerontology Discussion Group 

All in!1mnal Gerontology Luncheon Group was formed with lI1itiarive 

[rom the Section on Aging. Its tJrst meeting was February 18, 1 In 

the snack bar of the NIH Clinical Center. Abollt tony NIH scienrists 

requested that [heir names he on themailinglist.Asitevolved.it~ name 

was changed to the Gerontology Discussion Group. It met every two 

weeks and both intramural and extramural personnel attended 

Appendix I). l'he topics ranged tj"om cellular phenomena of ro 

the aging insects and the social issues of human aging (see Appen

dix 21. The Discussion Group provided an inform:!1 pathway j()f lhe 

exchange of IIlformation about aging across institutes and between 

inrramural and cxrramural staff members. An indication of the open

ness of informal ion exchange is 5\.'\.'n, lor c)'ample, in the bct thal, on 

JUlle 1954, Ricbard \villiams, of the exrr.lmur,d division of thc NIMH, 

presented a paper to the discussion group on "Preliminary Plan

ning of Program Development on Mental H\.'altb Aspects of 

The Gerontology Discussion Group encouraged personnel contacts 

across bborarories and institntes at the NIH and also conracts with OlJ[

side scientists at a rime when the published literature \vas srill reLuivcly 

small and there were nor many national meetings on the subject matter. 

The Gerolltology Discussion Group to invite scientists from out

side the NIH who were visiting Washington, D.C., including some from 

abroad, to their specialized views of aging and their findings. 

Appendix 2 contains the n.1I11e5 of and the titles of their talks 

~lt many of the meetings held between 1954 and 1958. discussion 

group met rWlCe a month until 1957, when the director of the Center 

on Aging of the .\lational Heart Institute, G. Halsey Hunt, suggested 

[hat it meet once a month. 
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Relations with Extramural Activities 

Research publications Oil were increasing as interest was shifting 

from period of dominance of interest in infectious diseases 

because of rhe impact on children (0 an emphasis on chronic diseases 

common to middle and older adults. Tht: NIMH extramural pro-

gram 

was 

held in I 

on the "Psychological Aspects of Aging" 

the American Psychological Association. It was 

at the SlOne HOllse on the :-JIH grounds. Both intramural 

and exuamural personnel were involved. In a sense, the conference 

marked the emergence a new generation of researchers on aging 

whose emire careers wcre devoted to the study of aging, in contrast to 

thl' earlier began in other fields of swdy. 

It is of imercst that several of the pioneers in the area of research on 

child ancnded and were influential in determining the 

agenda: for example, John Anderson, University of Minnesota; Raymond 

Kuhlen, Syracuse Lniversity; J-larold Jones, University Calif()rnia, 

Berkeley; and Pressey, Ohio Stare UniversilY. They were expanding 

rheir concept, of change during the adult years in relation to the processes 

of" dcvelopment in childhood they had studied. John Anderson, one of 
the leaders in research on child development, chaired the conference 

and was editor of the report. 'I 

A further step in the t:xpansiol1 of interest in research on aging wa, 

the 1')'57 cont::reflL'e on aging supported by the National Institute of 

\;eurologic:d Diseases and Blindness (NINDB). It was also held 011 tbe 

of the NIH with attendance of both intramural and extra

mural personneL The etiiton, of the conference report were from both 

NI:-JDB and the NIMI L h 

Political Climate of the 1950s 

With tht: rise Joseph McCarthy's influCIlce in the U.S. Senate there 

were reverberations at the 10calleve1. As an example, I received a telephone 

call from the :-JIMB personnel oftlce asking me if one of the staJTscienrists 

of the Section on Aging had belonged to the National Association for the 

Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) when he was an 
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student. Presumably, this was suspicious activity in the political climate 

of the era. When I inquired of my colleague, he said rlur. yes, he had been 

a member and that the university chaplain had recruited students to the 

NAACP He joined up bur said he had not been active in the association 

since he left Syracuse University. I was puzzled by the request and its 

starus, so I inquired of a lawyer who was E111liliar with the courts, what 

I should do about a telephone inquiry or this character. He suggested 

that I ask the personnel officer to pllt his request in writing and then 

say I would put my reply in writing. \Vhen I phoned the personnel 

oHlcer to rell hi m of my position, he said "That is a great idea." I never 

heard any more about it. Presumably, the hierarchical system did not 

want to go on record asking questions of this sort in writing since it 

would be an apparent inv~lsion of privacy. 

A second episode of this sort in the 1 <)50s involved a psychologist I 

knew who was employed by the military. \Vhen 1 phoned him, he said, 

"Don't call me, my phone is being tapped." He was later discharged fi'om 

government service. This W~lS attribllled to the fact that he refused to 

restify about the political background of his wife's first husband when 

called before a hearing by McCarthy. The psychologist recovered from 

the loss of his government pmition and Lner became profCssor of p,y' 

chology at Yale University, but rhe disruption resulting from the termi

narion of his government employment was very unsettling. 

Conclusion 

The 1950s wcr(: years of expansion of research III rhe NIMH, and rhe 

Section on Aging wa, active contribming research rJndings to a growing 

literature on aging. Tile prodllCliviry of rhe Section on Aging was en

couraged by the climate of optimistic support of research by thc NIMJ-{ 

;\lld it, leadership. The section's research contributed to the replaccment 

of earlier simplistic assumptions about the nature of aging through its 

many publicariom. The section's research also contributcd to modit}'ing 

the idea of an inevitable and universal pattern of decline \\lith age in 

ment~ll capacities. What was coming to he apparent was that aging was 

a complex set of processe" onc of the most complex areas of research 

facing sciencc in the 21 St century. 
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Luncheon Members 12, 1954) 

Wi lam 

E eano' 6} 
MO'lte GreC'r ,BliiGlng '0; 
Harold [vI. ; uil'ner H) 

Charles Huttrer (Building ;~6) 

10) 

Seymour S, Kety 10) 
Wade H, ~vldrshall (Building 10) 
John Calhoun 10) 
Hadar [, Rosvold (Build:ng 10) 
Harod T-6) 

Luncheon Group Speakers 

January 6, 1954 
Jan Irflrl;;l'l!Wl{1\[ Laboratorj 0' 

d Aging" 

Bra:n Circulat:on ond Metabo!lsm" 

March 
,Anaer,or: 

of chapters In Problems of Ageing, 3rd ea, 1952, orl endocrne aspec;s 

19S4 
Karherirw 5:lell. tiCI 

UL'" m,OIU: of cal C 'iargesil Agrg Rats" 

1954 
Laurence FrosT, Ch:ef, Section on C.ncai Branch, NINDB 
"Some 
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Apn/21, 1954 
Joel Garbus, Section on Agillg, Laboratory of Psychology, NIMH 

".A DiScussion of the Literature of the In Vitro Metabolism of Aging Tissues" 

Apn/22, 1954 
Jarnes E. Blrren, Chief, Section on Aging, Laboratory of Psychology, NIMH 

"Age Changes III Mental Organization" 

May 6, 1954 

Kathryn Knowlton 

"Andbollc Response to Testosterone at Various Ages" 

October 7, 1954 

.Albert Laming 

"A BiOlogist Looks at Aging of the Nervous Systern" 

October 21, 1954 

James E Blrren, Chief, Section on Aging, Laboratory of Psychology, NIMH 

Nathan Shock, I\JHI (Baltimore City Hospitalsj 
"A Report on the International Gerontological Congress, held in London, July 19-23" 

November 4, J 954 
Nancy Bay!ey, Section on Developmental Psychology, Laboratory of Psychology, NIMH 

'A 30-year Follow-up Study of TerlTlen's Gifted Children" 

November J 8, 1954 

Eugene Streicher, Section on Aging, Laboratory of Psycrwl09Y, ~JIMH 
"Age Changes ,n the PhYSiology of the Nervous System" 

December 2, J 954 
Paul Stevenson, NIMH 

"informal Discussion of Some Major Problems in the Field of Aging" 

December 16, J 954 
James Hundley, NIAMD 

"Nutritional Aspects of Aging" 

February 3, J 955 
John Calhoun, Laboratory of Psychology, ~JIMH 
"A Panel DIScusslun 011 Maturational and Aging Problems In Animals" 

March J 8, J 955 
Drs. DUllcan and Watkins 

"Metabolism of Aging" 

Apni 26, 1955 

Herbert Landahl, [Issoclate Professor of Mathematical Biology, University of Chicago 

"Biomathematical Studies of the Nervous System and Some Implications for the 

Investigation of Aglllg" 

November 3, 1955 

J W Still, Department of PhYSiology, George Washington University 
"A Theory of Aging" 



Leor Sokoloff, NltI,\C 
".Aglnq of tlltlcuiar Tissues In Rats' 

December 1, 1955 
Bar'y G. 
'~robie-ns of 

:v1edicd! Division, CA.A. 
In Cornrnercal Arline P:lots" 

December 15, 
Nathan Shock, NHI 

Robert Professo~ of Ed~Jc.atJor1, of 
"SoCIa! Roles of Middle-Aged People" 

March 75, 1956 
William Ba"ifield, ~aboratory 0: National Cancer Institute 

April 1956 

19,1956 
Else Frenkel-BrunswIK, University of Callforllia 

New York 

"A. of Psychological and 
and the Donner 

Studies of Aging in the Industria 
of the University of Cal,fornla" 

"Old To'l,I'1" 
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Ltte in the summer of 1 Robert Hanna Felix. the first director of 

the NatiOlldllnstitute \1eI11,11 Health (NI;-v1H), asked whether [ would 

be illtercStl'd in developing the NIMH intramurJJ clinical research 

program. NIH Center was scheduled to open in March 

1,)').). There would be 100 beds on six ward~, two on GlCh of the tilfee 

l10ms designated to mental health, as well :lS associated bboratories 

and oHices. 1',11 ienrs and normal control volunteers would be adm itted 

without charge for thc entire duration of the studies in which they 

parricipated, When 1 asked wlut smciies \Vere planned, Felix replied 

that the decision would be elltirdy up to me; there were no preliminarr 

conditions, NIMH-NINDB basic research program would be 

S. . appointed ill ] 9') I, who also servcd in thai 

III tll<' i':adunal Institutc oC Ncurologicll Dise,lses and Blind

l1C'>S (i'\l"l ,I Thc for the c:il1lc'al rese,lrch program would 

hc one million dollar~: llur~l:s or SOCIal 'w()rkcr~ would he hired out of 

\\!(luld be 15,OOO~the lOp of the Civil 

I 'would have complete freedom in the choice of a reaSOll-

able number of :1ssociates hur of them ,vould he ar a lower salary leveL 

me on a rour the Clinical Center. which was still under 

lf1 the auditoriul1l that had alread\' 

remclrkcd prophet' "Here's we 

winner." \Vc went on to meet Nurman 

then a"ociarc director the National InsritUtes of Health 

(NIH), John R. Heller (director of the National Cancer Institu 
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Floyd Daft (director of the National Institure of Arthritis and Metabolic 

Diseases), and James Shannon (then scientifIc direcror of tbe National 

Hearr Institute'). There was no tlexibility with respect to the opening 

date; Congtess had been promised rhat research would begin in March. 

After ,erving five years in the Navy and completing my own psy

choanalysis-which had starred before the war--I was serving as clinical 

director of Chestnut Lodge, a small psychoanalytic hospital in Rockville, 

Maryland. There were 15 physicians on the staff several of whom I had 

recruited. Felix, then president of the Ametican Psychiartic Association. 

was a friend of the director of the Lodge, Dexter M. Bullard, and 

occasionally visited our starf conferences, sometimes accompanied by 

members of his staff For over six years I had heen a consllitant at the 

National Naval Medical Center and I had also been a member of the 

Panel on Human Relations and :Morale of the Research and Development 

Board of the Department of Defense. 

Felix agreed with me that ideally it would be pre!Crable f()[· the program 

to grow more slowly, to have time to find several senior staff and to develop 

with them the program that would be instituted. But he was certain that 

we \YOldd have complete freedom and full l1l1derstanding from experi

enced administrators. I knew one former and several current members of 

the NIMH stafI L1\vrence Coleman Kolb and 1 had taken Adolf Meyer's 

brain modeling class at rile Johns Hopkins Cnivcrsity in 19,F, and we 

had worked together for over a year at the Norf()lk Naval Hospital. We 

shared an office during a brief venture in part-time, private praCtice, and 

were both members of han cis Braceland's' examining team on the Ameri·

can Board of Psychiatry and Neurology.~ Kolb had joined the NIMH 

staff immediately after release from active duty and had taken part in all 

of the early planning for the new institute. He had been the secretary 

for the meeting of the Erst National Mental Health Advisory COLlncil. c 

John Eberhart, a social psychologist, had come as Kolb's associate in 

1947. 1 had met Eberhart when he was serving as director of the extra

mural research program of the NL\;1H. He made a ,earching site visit 

to Chestnut Lodge when Alfred Stamon and Morris Schwanz applied 

f(H support for a sociological study of a mental hospital ward, They 

received the 51st grant awarded by the institute.!> 
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I had artended several meetings with rv1ortoll Kramer, chief of' (he 

Biometrics Branch, and was deeply impressed hy the pertinence and 

quality of his repum. Donald Bloch, t1-om the Lodge stall had enlisted 

ill the PHS's Commissioned Corps and was working in the of 

Joseph Bobbitt, dllef the Professional Services Branch. 

\Xiade 11. MarshalL chief of the NIMII-NINDB Laboratory ofNeu

rophysiology. his wife l.ouise l1an5011, my late flrst wife. Mabel Blake, 

and 1 had worked together for more than 11mr years in the Physiology 

Department of the University Chicago, and we had taken Ph.D.s 

within l110mhs of each other in the mid-19.30s. 

1 knew of the e.uh· work ot' John Clausen from the Illinois I nsritute 

for Juvenile Research in Chiclgo, where I had served as Senior Fellow in 

19.39-1940. He was now chief of the NIl\Ufs Laboratory 50cio

Fnvironmemal Studies, working our of tbe Puhlic Health Center in 

Hagerstovvn, Maryland. 

And everrone with even a remote interest III physiology knew of 

Seymour S. Kety's development of a method to measure directly the 

metabolism of the human brain. 

My sole reservation about the NIMH offer was the restriction of 

supergrade appointments. r believed that government's taking re

sponsibility for a vvidespread buman problem was socially very desirable 

hut r did not relish the prospect of rushing to create a functioning. world

class lOO-bed rcs<.:?arch institute with only one senior person supervising a 

newly f{)rmed group of young men and women who had never worked 

together before. This was to within the larger setting of a 500-bed 

hospiral similarly constituted. r Felix and declined b is ofFer. 

Bur my conflict was obvious. A later Felix called 10 say that he 

could offer me three additional senior, supergrade positions. In addition 

to their studies at the \Xf;1shington Psychoanalytic Institute-where by fiat 

only M.D.s could participate-all ofrhe Lodge's senior staflwere engaged 

in taking and/or presenting courses with social and biological scientists 

in the \X'ashington School of Psychiatry. Prominem in this group was 

David McKenzie Rioch who had left: his position as professor of neuro

psychiatry at Washington University in St. Louis to come to the Lodge 

because of his interest in the work of Frieda Fromm-Reichmann and 
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Harry Slack Sullivan 1f1 the \X!ashington School of Psychiatry. He was 

a fellow consultant at the Naval Medical Center and, in addition. was 

engaged in building a behavioral research program at the Walter Reed 

Army Medical Center. The aforesaid studies were pardy supported 

offering accredited courses (0 mental health workers and partly through 

relationships established by the mos[ senior The Washington 

School of Psychiatry also established a journal, 

and Biological that has been published without interruption 

since 1 ()38, and is now under the direction of its fifth editor. The 

opportunity to carryon such studies with the full-time panicip:ltion ora 

multidisciplinary statT was like a dream come true. r hoped to assemble 

such a statf and believed it would work bener if the heads of each major 

division ,vere of equal rJnk and received equal pay. I accepted I:elix's offer 

and .,rranged to report on December 31, 1952. 

It rook me duce months [0 disengage my clinical obligations, 

Dllfing that period 1 tried to fInd at least one senior clinic'ian to join 

rne in opera ring ctinical progr~Hn ;Jnd I consulted \vidtly concerning 

ideas {or the development of;1 meaningful operation. 1vfy search 

for an asso,-,iate was completely unsuc((:ssfilL I called upon and/or wrote 

to everyone I knew, to many I did not knO\v but who~e papers I regarded 

,IS significant and stimulating, ,lOd to all those whose master's and doc

toral degrees indicated interest ttl or commitment to re\earch. All the 

people I reached who were actiyely engaged in were commlt-

ted to their current po.,itions. In some instances, my invitation came roo 

Llle; they or their dep<lnments had received unsolicited funds frOl1l rhe 

!'\ t\1 H extramural progr<lI11 and they were fully in slUdics alreadv 

under way. eMeptionally well-q ualitled women could no! evell 

comemplate such a move slI1ce it involved a hJr husbands ~lnd 

children. Stlme orherwise '-lualitled persons fOllnd the !'nll-time research 

requiremenr unacn:plablc: mmr preferred appoilltl11cllts thaI placed 

primary emphasis on teaching and practice,' Some who the 

supergrade sabry was too predicted 1 wOllld cOlllinlle to diffi-

utlty assembling a r was the only one ever came for 

less thall he \vas making. \Xforking the gov.:rnmClH was nor re

garded as nccess;uily a good thing because or the intrusion of Congress 
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into operations. Congress did nO[ have any influence, bm one 

or nvo people had been [Urned down because they might have been 

involved in liberal causes, and the memorie, of Senator McCarthy were 

vivid. So there was some concern over the or Congress giving 

orders, but there was also concern over the stability and funding on 

an annual basis. 

As the end of December 1953 approached. 1 realized I would have to 

with a stafllargely corn posed of men called up for military duty 

who cho')e assignment to the PHS in preference to the armed services. 

r planned to assign the statf members to branches andl or Iaboratorie~ 

Tt)J' which the chiel~ had not yet been Although the tinal con

tent of the program would be derennined by the staff who operated 

it. I ell visioned three main divisions in tbe clinical branch<:s: one rhat 

studied behavior disorders in children; one f(H disorders of mood and 

thought (i.e., manic depressive psychosis and schizophrenia), and one for 

psychosomatic dimrders, while in every instance taking advanrage of 

our freedom to study and compare patient behavior and physiological 

proces,es with those of normal controls. The disciplines represented 

wou Id Include psych ia try. clill ical .wd developrn ental psychology, 

sociology. anthropology, physiology, bioch<:misrry, and pharmacology. 

An essential diHcrence hetween the program I envisioned and that of 

any psychiatric organization of which I had been a part was that studies 

of the clinicl condition would consider the relevance of interdis

ciplinary collaboration, and that was studied in the patho

logical \vould be studied in the norma1. I hoped that maIlY of the 

multidisciplinary staff would mainrain a modest acquaintance with the 

operations of the entire program. and that our of such relationships 

lIseful ideas mighl come. 

1'\1; enrry date had been set 51. 1952, but when [ arrived 

at Building 'r-6 its only occupant was Hector Ragas. an administrative 

oHicer. who fortunately knl'\',! that I was He seated me at the 

only available desk, that of Pearce Bailey:' who would be away f()r a week. 

He gave me a folder of PllS regu lations. a pad of paper and some pencils, 

dnd disappeared. In mid-afternoon Edward V. Evarts and Josephine 

Semmes wandered by. They had come to visit Marshall's laboratory in 
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the building and were pleased to find me, but not nearly as glad as 1 

was to see them. They were actually excited about the prospect of a 

full-time research program, wanted to know our plans, and told me 

of theirs. Evatts was in the middle of the second year of residency at 

the Payne Whirney Psychiatric Clinic (New York Presbyterian Hospital); 

Semmes had an NIMH fellowship at a New York University laboratory. 

They had both worked at the Yerkes Laboratory of Primate Biology 

and had visited Lhe Queen Square Hospital in London. They hoped 

we would have positions for them in 1954. 

I returned after the New Year holiday to find a sheaf of letters and a 

list of telephone numbers from men who wished to serve their obligated 

duty in the PHS. Since our program could not provide only one year of 

credit toward board certification, I had decided to accept no one with 

fewer than two years of residency. An M.A. or a Ph.D. would be a strong 

recommendation; for others I would depend on my evaluation and 

records of clinical competence. Three psychiatrists met the first criterion: 

Louis S. Cholden with an M.S. in psychology from the Menninger 

Clinic in 'lopeka, Kansas; Lyman Wynne with Ph.D. prelims in sociology 

and psychiatric training at Harvard University; and Norman Coldstein 

with an M.S. in biochemistry who had worked in both the internal 

medicine and psychiatry division of the Mayo Clinic. Choldcn and 

Wynne were assigned to the Adult Psychiatry Branch and Coldstein 

was assigned to the Psychosomatic Medicine Branch. A colleague from 

Chestnut Lodge, Jar! Dyrud, refused my invitation but arranged a meet

ing with Morris B. Parloff (then ar the Phipps Clinic at the Johns 

Hopkins University) and Roger McDonald (then a PHS otTtcer). Happi

ly, both accepted the appointments-Parloff in the l.aboratory of 

Psychology and McDonald in the Psychosomatic Medicine Branch. 

Richard Bell, a psychologist in Bobbitt's Professional Services Branch 

interviewed all applicants interested in psychology and was himself 

appointed to the Laboratory of Psychology. 

As my roster of appoinrments was almost completed, Evarts called 

from New York to report that he had been called up tor obligated service 

and had been rejected by the PHS because of a heart murmur, but he 

had been accepted by the Army, The Administrative OtTtcer was able to 
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obtain a reversal of that decision. Evans and Semmes callle to the 

NIMH-be to the Psychosomatic Medicine Branch and she to the 

Laboratory Psychology. Philippc V. Cardon had been a resident at 

Bellevue Hospital and had worked with both Harold and Stewart 

Woolf at New York Hospital. He and Charles from the Naval 

Medical Center, carne to the Psychosomatic Medicinc Branch. Rohert 

Pittenger, who had been Chief Rcsident at Yale Univcrsity, Juliana Day 

from the Johns Hopkins University, :1l1d Irving Ryckotf from Chestnut 

Lodge camc to the Adult Psychiatry Branch. Donald Bloch from Chest

mit Lodge and D. Wells Coodrich from Harvard University came to 

the Child Research Branch. A late appointment was that Robl:'rt N. 

Burler: I appoint,xl him to the Psychosomatic Medicine Branch, where 

he joined Seymour Perlin from Columbia University. 

The Clinical Center's opening date was postponed from March to 

July 7, 1953. Before that date, I recruited Fritz as chief of the Child 

Research Branch. l-lc the appoinrmcnt even though most of (he 

staff positions available to him had been filled. He was Distinguished Pro

fejwr of Behavioral Science at 'waYlle State University. Since his srudem 

days, he Iud been <l dose friend and colleaglle of Erik Erikson. Redl wa~ 

'vvidelv known (or his studies of the disorganization and breakdown of 

behavior comrols, and he had a degree Of~llCO.:'SS in developing lreannent 

program, tor hyperaggressive and antisocial children. Two his 

W/!O Htltt' and From \vithin, were required read-

ing f()r those engaged in primary and secondary education. Redl setrled 

in quickly after his arrival, met wirh the professional and support staff 

who had already been assigned to the Child Research Branch and began 

the development of the branch with Hloch, (;oodrich and Earle Silber. 

For (he first project, they gathered a group of NIH statI children. They 

became Ollr first normal volunreer';. These children he,ped staff 

acquainted with each ocher and with the institution in which they would 

work, 'Then Dey admitted a group of' children who had bcC'n unconrrol-

in primary school. 

In the six months of operation clinical program, the 

studies were undertaken. \Vynne, Savage and Cholden were 

imeres! cd in ward organization and psychotherapy. Day and Ryckotr treated 
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the mothers of each orher's child pa[]enrs. Evarts and studied 

the mechanisms by which emotional disturbance and biochemical 

processes led to identical psychop.Hhology. Cardon and Goldstein 

compared epinephrine and norepinephrine blood in response to 

various types of stress. Schaeffer, Bell, and Parloff examined the relation

ship between parental attitudes and the personality development of their 

children. Parlofe Boris Iflund. and Coldsrein the process 

of commlll1icating therapy values between therapist and schizophrenic 

p;nil'llts: spn:iflcaJ:y, rlw conditions ;lSsociated with shifts in patienr

therapist concordance and awareness of each odler', rn.:,umellt values. 

Vi Carlson and Ralph Ryan. an ophthalmologist at the NINDB, 

studied perceptual learning. C;oldstell1, ,\;Iarian Kies, and Evarts deter-· 

minnl the level ofpbel1olic compounds in the spinal fluid of'sc:hizophre

nic paricms at Spring erovc Slate Hospital in association with Leonard 

KurLtnd at th:ll instimtion. Goldstein ;Jnd Kies determined tilt' 

srres~ on ;!11(idiuretic activity of blood in normal lonrrols and 

phrenic paticms. Evarts and Savage described rhe cfreLl~ 

behavior of monkeys. 

LSD Oil rhe 

Tn m)' search fill' a laboratory chicf in psychology, I consllited with 

J),lVid Shakow for help in t1nding investigators in clinical develop-

mental areas. In the 19205, the McCofll1lck /;Imily. disheartened by 

lack of progress a schil.Ophrcnic hm member in conventional 

therapy had consnlted \Valter Cannon, professor of physiology at 

Harvard University, about establishing a research center devoted to 

devdopmcnt of an endocrine treatment tor the illness. In its nineteen 

y('ars (1927-1946) of operation, the center, established at Worcester 

State Hospital in Massachusetts. had made notable contributions both 

to study of schizophrenia and to the disciplines represented by its 

staff Shakow had been chief of psychology dnring that period. Seven 

men suggested by Shakow as 'vvorthy candidates made individual visits 

to the NIH: each of them was impressed by the setting and our plans 

and assured us they would be watching our progress with interest but 

not with their participation. Kety had been equally lll1s11ccessful in f1nd-

a psychologist to head the basic research laboratory in psychology. 

It was clear that Shakow had fdt that psychology should be strongly 
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represented in the institute. It occurred to me that he might join us if 

he were asked to develop psychology in both the clinical and basic 

programs. After wme consideration, Kety agreed to this proposal, 

Shakow consented, and came to head Ollr first joint laboratory. 

Evarts was responsible for the next important development in the 

program. At the time, we thought that LSD might induce a model for 

psychosis and that if we could find out what \vas going on in the brain 

with LSD, we would know what was going on in schizophrenia. Evarts 

and Conan Kornetsky had expanded their study of the effects of LSD 

by developing a 47-item questionnaire which they administered to a 

large group of subjects in order to ddine as precisely as possible the sub

jective nature of the subjects' experience. Then Evarts went to lY1arshall's 

laboratory to study the effects of LSD 011 the performance of tasb by 

a monkey he had trained, and with Marshall, William Landau and 

\Valter t:reygang, Jr., he administered LSD to a cat. Utilizing a rlorsley

Clarke apparatus, it was found that transmission of the visual impulse 

was blocked at the external geniculate body. Then Evarts wen t to the 

National Heart Institute, where he and Julius Axelrod, Roscoe O. Brady, 

.md Bernhard \Virkop srudied the metabolism of LSD. Evarts then sent 

me a letter when T was in Paris in 19'54 visiting researcb centers, strongly 

urging the appointment of julius Axelrod as a pharmacologist in the 

Psychosomatic Medicine Branch. He enclosed supporting letters from 

Shakow and 'V(!illiam jenkins, chief of clinical care in our program. 

Axelrod was a CS-12111 chemist who had joined Shannon's program at 

Coldwater Memorial Hospital in New York in 1946, and had come 

down to continue his work at the National Heart lnstirute in 1949. 

Axelrod expected to receive a Ph. D. from Ceorge Wasbington University 

by the end of the year (1954) and I wrote back to Evans and agreed to 

offer him a posirion. 11 Axelrod's fourth paper from rhe NIMH was the 

first of the series [hat led to his Nobel Prize award in 1970. 12 

1 turned to locati ng a senior research psychiatrist and chief to head 

tbe Psychosomatic Medicine Branch. I visited research centers in Europe 

on a rrip planned by the World Health Organization (\VHO). Among 

otbers I had visited joel Elkes, professor of experimental medicine at 

the University of Birmingham. His ideas and operations were very 
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with ours and 1 believed he would be an 

tbe Psychosomatic Medicine Branch. U Ker}' 

person to head 

tbat Elkes would 

bring desirahle strengths to our programs and we invited him tCll' a visit 

in 1956 that proved mutually stimubting and in which we offered him 

the position of chief of the Psychosomatic Medicine Branch. However, 

he had obligations ,It Birmingham that had to met bet()tT he could 

move. ~/e received Fikes's letter of bur I was astonished and 

dated when Kery said he wished to step down as scientific director 

fIll rhe place we had offen::d to as chief. Evarts, 

Cardon, Kies, Perlin, Buder, McDonald, Kornetsky. \Villiam 

Irwin Feinberg, and Irwin Kopin were 

laboratory. Ket}' brought with him Louis 

members of tbe 

Jack Durell, added 

and posirioll'; from the basic program, and tbe Laboratory of 

Clinical Science became the ;,econd joint basic-dinical hboratory in 

NIlYUI inrrarnurallaboratorv. 

Since John Clausen had already established a productive sociology 

group, I asked him to consider adding pmitiolls from my budget. He 

,llld thus the Laboratory of S(Kio- Environmcntal Swdies became 

third joint laboratory. 

In 1956, Ketv and I had been appointed to a committee with Ralph 

Cerard,I' Jonathan Cole!' and Jacques Cottlieb to pbn and organize a 

Conference on the Evaluation or Pharmacol0t.'Y in ,\clental IilIle~s. 'lite 

conference \\f;lS co-sponsored by the NIMH, AmcriclI1 Psychiatric 

Association, and the National Academy Sciences-National Research 

and was held on September 18,22. 1956. Over 100 investigators 

lOok part; both rhe extramural and intramural progr,lll1s of NIMH 

were strongly represented in the 

in ,1 ()50-page volume: 

(Publication )1)3) lInder{ be auspICes 

National Resclrcb (:enter in I 

One immediate resllit of [he was [he es[ablishrnent of the 

NIMH hydlOpharrnacolOl:,ry Servlcc Center under Cole's direction in 

(he extramural program. Anorher was the establishment nf the Clinical 

Neuropharmacologv Research at St. Flizabeths Hospital under 

the direction ofJoe: Fikes, who by 19'57 was able to come to the 
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United States-had published one the early papers on the use of 

eh lorpromazine and reserpi l1e in treatment of psychotic patients. 

He had bem one of the organizers of a \\fHO conference that had 

been attended hy Morton Kramer, 

brought back reports ofthe . 

the Biometrics Branch, who 

studies in European centers. 

W;l" invircd to chair one of the sessions at our conflTcnce and was an 

active participam in the proceedings meeting ill Seprember 1956. 

Felix, Kety, and I had recently met with Winfred Ovcrholser, Sllpcr-

inrcndcm Sr. Elizaherhs Hospital, about lhc possibility of baving 

one of the wards assigned to us for studies that \yould complcmenr ;lIld 

those in which \ve werc at the NIH Clinical Center. 

Overholser sugge~[ed that we [,lke over the William A. White Building. 

Felix enthusiastically seized the opportunity, and rhus we \vere com

mined to carrying out studic~ in an institution typical of thosc in which 

perlup~ 9') percent of psychotic paUC!l(S wcre contincd and rfecHcd. 

As 19')8 approached, the org,lllizarional the clinical research 

program neared completion. For years r had been trying to bring 

David A. I Iamburg into the program. I bad served as referee on a paper 

he to the journal Hamburg described the 

and srudy ofa ward fiJI" burn victims. It was thorough. 

and eHccrive. David Rinch had visited the Army hospitaL 

had Jrrangcd for Hamburg\, uansfer to his research program at [he 

Reed Army iVfcdical Center, and had imroduced him to the 

;It Chestnut Lodge. He was already committed to join RoyGrinker'~ 

prograIll at Columbia ;\flich~ld Reese l-lmpital and Medical Center in 

and soon became his principal associate. Hamburg had ex~ 

an interest in the NI:v1H clinical program but fdt he was not 

ro make the move. As he climbed up th~' protes~ional ladder. 

came to the NIMH in as chief of the Adult 

Branch after he finished ~t fellowship a1' the Center for ALl
in the Behavioral Science;; at St,lIlf(lr(1 University. 

in 19():'L e~lCh NIH ciinieal director was ;tskcd to list ten signiflcalll 

achievements from his inslitute's program. group of clinical direc

mrs then selencd one achicVc'mcm from each progrclfll which was to be 

presented at a meeting with President John F. Kennedy on the temh 
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anniversary of the opening of {he Clinical Center. The plans for this meeting 

were quietly cancelled, but the ten achievements of the NIMH's clinical 

research program's first decade of research, plus several more of equal 

merit, were as follows: 

• the discovery of catechnl-o-methyl transferase and tbe elllcida

tion of the processes involved ill the neurotransmitter role of 

the catecholamines 

(Julius Axelrod; this led to his Nobel Prize in 1 ()70)'-

• t~llnily studies and communication deviance in schizophrenia 

(Lyman \Vynnc and Margaret Thaler Singer) 

• social variables and the development of schizophrenia 

(Melvin Kohn) 

• the impact of mental illncss on the hmily 

(John Clausen and Marian Yarrow) 

• hormones and depression 

(David A. Hamburg, John Mason, William Bunney) 

• a comprehensive, multidisciplinary study of the factors 

involved in human aging 

(James F. Birren, Robert N. Butler. Samuel Greenhouse, 

Louis Sokoloff, Jnd Marian Yarrow) 

• the functional anatomy of 

(Paul MacLean) 

visceral brain 

• rhe hiochemicallcsion in phenylpyruvic oligophrenia 

(Seymour Kaufman) 

• genetic facrors ill the development of :-ichizophrenia 

(David Rosellthal, S. Kery, and Paul Wender) 

• the organization of the Clinical Neuropharmacological 

Research CelH"et' 

(Joel Elkes) 



• comprehensive delinearion of the psychological 

features of schizophrenia 

(David Shakow) 

• advances in systematic process and outcome 

psychotherapy research 

(!vforris B. Parlofn 

• the prinurv role thyroxin in prOicin synthesis as 

revealed bv mental retardation in cretinism 

(Louis 

• the crucial involvement of brain catecholamines in 

manitCstations disorders 

(Joseph Schildkraur et a!. and William Bunnev er a1.) 

• psychoauive tryptamine derivatives 

Szara) 

EN 195 

lmponam reports at the monthly NlH Clinico-

pathological Case conferences also emerged from this decade 

and were in the 

• The Ivktabolism of the Catecholamine,: ClinicallmpliGltio11S 

(Robert A. Cohen, \Xlilliam Bridgers, Julius Axelrod, Hans 

\Xfeil-Malberbe, Elwood LaBrosse, W'il!iam Bunney, Philippe V. 

Cardon, and S. Kety)I' 

• Some Clinical, Biochemical and Physiological ACtions of the 

Pineal Gland 

(Robert A. Cohen, Richard Wurtman, Julius Axelrod, 

Solomon Snyder)l,) 

• False Neurochemical Transminers 

(Robert A. Cohen, Irwin Kopin, Creveling, Jose ;V\usacchio, 

Josef J. Richard Crout, John Gill)2u 

\X7hen Kery stepped dovvn as scientific direcror of the joint NIlvlH

NINDB basic research program to head the Laboratory of Clinical 
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Science, Robert B. Livingston took his place as the new scientific din:c

tor of the N1MH-NINDB basic research program. Livingston had worked 

with John F. Fulton at Uniyer~ity and brought Paul Mad .ean to the 

NIH with him when accepted. LivingstOn had even less comacr with 

my clinical research program than Kety had had. T had met with a small 

committee of scientific directors, including De\Vitt Stetten, Jr., H.ulx:rt 

Berliner, and C. Burroughs Mider, to discllss complaints about the way 

the N,ltionaJ I nSlitures ofHeajth was being administered from dow!1rown. 

I ended up establishing a good relationship with them." \Vhen Livingston 

left, John Eberhart emerged as a good candidate to replace him as scien

tific director, given his experience with the ex tr,un ural program the 

institute from the very early 

Looking back, the plan I developed tClr the intramural clinical I'C' 

search program could considered but there was ,\ sense of 

urgency, a belief that rhis was to be a one-time opportunity not subject 

to growth and gradual development. The N1M H budget in 1952 was 

close to $12 million. felix talked to [he intramural scientists once a year 

and he wou'd tell them, "I need to have a gimmick I go bd()re 

if any of you ever have an idea or, particularly, some little 

that I can them, it'll be very helpful." An of his 

/IJfesight in those ci.!ys was thar when Felix at 

the time the budget W.IS about I') million, Senamf Lister Hill .1'>kccL 

"How much do you think eventually come me f()r?"Feiix took 

a deep breath and responded, "Senator, [ can foresee the when I will 

you $25 million." \X!e speculated fhat in some Elr distanr the 

government might support tWO or even possibly three institutes like the 

1\ IH in diHcrent parts of the country because this was sllch a flntastic 

opportunity to full-rime \X/e believed we h.ld already reached 

the limit of \vorbble size. As llook back some of thaT was grarifvingly 

sllccessful, hut I bel in bJlance, we did nOT find the men women 

as much as they found us. 
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Notes 

1. 

3. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

i:L 

Today rhe ;..rarional Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS). 

And subsequently rhe NIH direcror from 1955-1968. 

Brace/and many important po;iriom: Chief of the Navy's 

Branch, Presidellt of the American P~ychiarric Association, 

at the Mayo Foundation, and ,'vkdical Director or the 

Hartford Retreat. 

\\fhen I residency ttaining in September 1937, psychiatry was not a 

widely specialty. My I ')35 class at the University of Chicago did 

not have a single lec'cun: in the subject. The American Board of Ps)!chiarrv 

and Neurology, however, had jllSt been established in 1956-many years 

after such boards had heeD established in medicine, surgcr)" cm.lio]ogy, obs[e

uie, and ophthalm,)logy, and other specialties, It required 

three years of residency training and two years of practice for eligibilIty to 

rake the examination, Harvard Yale Columbia 

the University of Michigan and rhe of Towa had 

residency programs in psychiatric institutes, as did some oftbe large private 

mental hmpirals and a 11\llnber of Slate hospitals. but there wa, very lirtlc 

research on, Of [h(' 1,889 ll1emhep, in the Alllerican Psychiatric 

Association in 195(), only 157 were psychoamlysts, In 1 ()57, there was only 

one staff member at the Johns Hopkins University will' had taken and 

p;lssed the board examination. By \X1orld \\far II, there could not have been 

more tban ;),000 psychiatrists (by 1967 there were almost 16,000, largelv 

rhe result ofrhe NIMlfs financial ,upport). 

Kolb left the f':IMH to join Bracehnd at the 

went to Columbia to head the 

Their work, Ihe iHel/tli/ was published ill ! 954. It received much 

acclaim and led to Stanton's subsequent appointments as Mcdical Director 

of the :V1cLean Hospital and Professor of Psychiatry at Harvard Univ<en,ity, 

and Schwartz's appolnrnwllt as Professor of Sociology at Brandeis University. 

John Eherhart once "lid that part of his 1lrst job in the extramural program 

was ro persuade universities to set up training programs in clinical psychLllogy, 

using as an inducement thl' pmsibility ofuaining grallts and training stipends. 

There vVere it-w sllch programs at the time, and although most were eager tor 
PHS Sll~)sidies, there was a good deal of reluctance in acadt:mic departments 

to begin giving PILl)" ill such a relatively undeveloped subfiekt 

We at the NIlI were Hot to engage in private' The Universiry of 

Chicago at the time Mabel and I graduated was, 1 the only full-time 

medical school in the countr),. After Eberharr and Ilefr, frederick Coodwin 

was ahle to obtain oHlcial permission for private 
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J I. Axelrod agreed to come ifhe could be promised a prot(:ssional appointment. 

The appointment Axdrod had at the NHI wa, essemially [hat ofa redmician 

in pharmacology while he was getting his Ph.D. at George \X1ashingto[l 

Univer,ity. Axelrod's appointment was Evarts's doing, and it turned (lilt to 

be a ll1<Hvclous appointment. 

12. One of th..: e.11'ly proj..:crs initialed hy KefY was a lriricrl review of papers 

which purponed ro explain the development of schizophrenia. Among thesl' 

was one bv the Canadian psyehiatrists Hoffer, Osmond, and Smyrhic, which 

proposed that the illness was camed [he ahnormalll1erabolism oFadrenaline 

[() f(mn adrenochrome. Nor only \Vas Axcirod unable to contII'm til(' presencc 
oradrenochrome, bur he Ilored that rhere \vas no reliable inf(lfmarion about 
the: metaboli,m of :Kircnalin. In a series of brilliant experiment:; that led to 

hi~ Nobel Prize in 1970, he discO\'creti the enzyme catcchol-o-rncrhyl 

IT<lnsh:rase ,HId elucidated rhe mechanisms [hat regubte the S[()[,lg..:, release. 
and inactivdtion of [10 r:Klrenal ine. 

13. One of Elkcs's qualilies tlut impressed me when we iirs! mer wa, [bar on :1 

sabbatical he had spelll a vcry considerable period :If the Norwich State 

Hospital (Cunnenicm) [() observe our cOll\Tnriolldi work with psychotic 
p:l[icllts. FIe did not lilllit his inter",r to the work at leading llnivClsi1ies, 

11. Professor of Nl,tll'ophysiology ,It the University of MiLhigan's Memal 
Health Research Instintte. 

15. Chid: Pharmac<)logy Research Service Cenler. '-.il M II. 
16. Director, LaFay..:rre Clinic, Detroit, l'vlichigan. 
17. 'rbis achievement W,b the one selected the clinical direcrors f()r the 

Kennedy program, 

18. it), 110. (, (1 %0-87. 
Ii). (11, no. G (l')(A): Il'ftf-6', 
20. 65, no, 2 (1 )47-62. 
21. 'rhe joint bbor:nory chiefs would attend such meetings through-

OUt Kety', ;lm1 Livingston's tenure. Although Kery and had a good 

social reiationship. he nevcr invited me to meet with any of the bborarory 

chiefs in the basic research program, and I never invited him ro come [0 our 

clinic1i branch chief meelings. And the ,<line thing was (rue when kfr 

and l.ivingston took over ;1, seientitk director. \Ve had a cordia; enough 
social reiariomhip bur never t,llked about the clinical and basil' r(,5(,';1]'ch 

programs rogether. lr was nut lind 1960, when Juhn Fbcrharr became 

scielllitic director, that we combined [hc b,lSic cmd c1inicalmc"rings. 
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22. In comrast to the earlv days when I was looking without sLlccess [or the 

laboratory chier~, in subsequent years we observed with pleasure the steady 

growth and produuivity of the men and womCll who camc to work in the 

program. \VhC!l Ebcrhan and I retired, we courHed almost 30 who came 

ae; Clinical and/or Rescarch Associates <\lld had gom: on ro prot(:ssorship, 

in leading universitic:, from coast to coast, after sllbstamial achievclllcnrs 

at thl" NIH. 
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Psychopharmacology: 
Finding One's Way* 

Joel Elkes 

On Beginning in Psychopharmacology: 
Activities in England and the USA 

ELK 1201 

'rhe dialectic between molecules and mind began vvben [ was a medical 

student. My elHry into psychopharmacology W,)5 far from direcr; ir 

happened in the mid 1940s rhrougb a f{Jr[unarl~ play of synchronicities. 

J imagined [he life of the mind as a molecular proces~ but found that I 

knew norhing about eirher. [was profollndly inrerested in psychiarry but 

found link comflJrt in my reading on any biological correlates mental 

events. Equally. my knowledge of molecules and particularly their ability 

[() carry inlDrrnarion was very thin to say the least. It so happened [har my 

medical school (St. Mary's HospiraL London, where Fleming 10 years 

later discovered penicillin) was very strong ill immunology. I began reading 

avidly T\lUl Ehrlich's ·writings. His concepts of receptors, accompanied by 

his ElllloUS lock and key di~tgrams, im plied recogn i tion and stereo chemical 

tiL 1 had cOllSuming curiosity abour the molecular basis of immunological 

memory. Ehrlich aLso envisioned I he fa~hionil1g (in our day we would say 

"cnginet?ring") of drugs tbat wOll:d selectively alTach themselvcs [0 specific 

receptors. Nature could learn, and LHiOlul chemothcrapy with him was 

all elaborate imitation of nature. 

\'Vhile in medical schooL I "vas also profoundly anracrcd to physics. J 

had no mathematical gifts, bm spent my first prize money on accoums of 

thc new physics. T() this day, I recall the awe wirh which I viewed the 

cloud ch;llllber photographs that rendered visible a mysterious geometry 

'1'hls reviscd version of this article has been reprintc'd with the kind permission 
of Elsevier Science from 12 (l ')95): 93-111. 
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of panicle paths in collision. I could not go beyond flrst principles, and 

yet, as T read myself into the field, I tried to grasp the curiOllS trans

formations, jumps, symmetries and asymmetries operating in particle 

physics, I kept on imagining rhe life of the miud as a molecular process, 

linking it in some ,val' to particle physics. It was, of course, a EUllOllS 

exercise; yet it g<1Ve me strange satisfaction to engage in such molecular 

games. It was ,ll this same time that I began w read Charles Scott 

Sherringron's Illtegmtiue Action of the Nal/ous ' an inHl1cnce which 

has persisted to this day. I.ater, I ,mended, by invitation, and hiding saldy 

in the dark of a back sear, a meeting of rhe august British Physiological 

Society, in \<\·hicll Edgar D. Adrian (later Lord Adrian) demonstrated the 

firing of neurons. The ;oudspeaker crKkkd as he touched a eat's single 

vibrissa. It remained silent as he touched another. This strange brev,' of 

physJCs, immllllology, and neurophysiology got me started on my inter

est in "drugs and the mind." 

I had ro wait my turn to get vvithin reach of the brew. My chief 

Alastair Frazer, to whom [ owe the very f(lUl1darions my career, pro

posed that I put my interesr in physical chemistry to usc. His tldd was 

not the nervous system but fat absorption, and he snggested that I 

work on the structure of the lipoprotein of the chylomicron, a 

physiologically present fmy particle thar floods the circulation from the 

thoracic dller after a buy meal. The envelope was a lipoprotein, carrying 

a pH-sensitive ionic charge. I developed a microelectophoretic cell and 

variolls flocclllation rechniques as a means of characterizing the nature 

of rhis lipoprotein coating.' 

I suppose what intrigued me then, and still intrigues me, was guess

ing the properries of a macromolecular structure from physical chemICal 

measuremeLHs, building lip a meLHal picture on the basis of collateral 

evidence. This wish to visllalize, to have a map (mostly a \"Tong map) has 

stayed with me all my life. Playing with molecular configurations became 

quire a hobby for me and my friends. In any evcnt, with the smdy of 

this lipoprotein envelope, my lJllest into the interface bervveen physical 

chemistry and biology began. I starred to read widely, pulled, I SUPPOS(~, 

by a wish to penetrate the fundamenral building blocks of I ife. I ven

tured into surbce chcmisrry (or colloid chemistry) and the study of 

monomolecular It was, of course, the pursuit of an illusion. Bur, 
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even then, the sense of pattern, of configuration and the eflect of subtle 

variation of an arrangemenr and charge distribution became a visual 

game thar whiled away some idle hours in medical school. 

In 1941, Alastair Frazer invited me to join him in starting a Departmenr 

of Pharmacology in Birmingham, England. Birmingham, even then, had 

the makings of the great university that it bas since become. It had a 

splendid campus, all cornpacr. \Xi'ithin tlve minutes' walk of the medical 

school there were the basic science depanments: there were giants in phys

ics (RudolfPeierls and Mark Oliph:lI1r), chemistry (Norman Haworth), 

statistics (Lancdot Hogben), genetics and zoology (Peter Medawar), and 

science policy (Solly Zuckerman). Conversation at lunch was propitiolls 

Jnd soon turned [() the srructure of the biological membranes and, of 
course, lipoproteins. The stfLlcture ofiiquid crystals-the nature of forces, 

polar, nonpolar, and sterie-the bonding that made for their ordered 

cohesion, continued to excite. I found myself visualizing the architecture 

of mel11brane~, streaming through special pores like a sodium ion, 

negotiating variolls channels and portals, with chains collapsing spring

like as these tiny compartments opened and closed. And then, one day, 

I realized that the nervous system was full of lipoproteins and that myelin 

was a highly ordered lipoprotein liquid crystal structure. 

I (.'<1me upon the papers of han cis Schmitt, who was then at Sr. Louis.' 

1 wrote to him and got back a handsome collection of reprints describing 

his work on the strllCtLlre of the myelin sheath. I was fascinated by his 

diagrams. llere was a highly ordered, aestheticali y beaLltiful arrangement, 

which fitted the LICtS and which made it possible to envision how 

bimolecular leaflets were built into a highly specialized structure. :Vlydin, 

I thought, could provide a model for understanding the structLlre of a 
membrane that was ion sensitive and electrochemically responsive. My 

friend /\lasrair Frazer concurred, bLlt T fOllnd it hard to convince others. 

However, one fine thing happened: Bryan Finean walked into my Labora

tory as my fIrst Ph.D. stLldent. 

Bryan Finean had obtained his degree in chemistry doing crystal

lography of the tradidonal kind. Looking at the Schmitt diagrams, Vie 

po;,ed an obviolls question. Schmitt had worked on dried nerve. Could 

low-angle X-ray diffraction be made to work 011 a nerve that was irrigated 

and alive? Within three months or so, we were looking at the fIrst X-ray 
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diffraction photograph of living sciatic nerve; 1 still remember the thrill 

of seeing that film. 'ro me there was also a prot(mnd personal and 

psychological element in this engagement. I was moving from somebody 

else's field, fat absorption, and entering dle field that mysterionsly pulled 

me, the nervous system, albeit by creeping up the myelin sheath~ 

Our studies gave llS a picture, a son of basic scaffolding, into which 

specialized receptors could fiL Cholesterol and phospholipids were 

accommodated in diagrams. \Ve also examined the effects of tem-

perature, moisrure, alcohol, and ether on myelin structure.' Gradually, we 

developed a model of myelin for the study of the structure of biological 

membranes. was much personal satisElCtion. I was in the nervous 

system, yet, as is apparent, still edging safely at the periphery, a long way 

from behavior, and the mode of action of psychoactive drugs. 

Pharmacology and Experimental Psychiatry in Birmingham, Eng 

Immediately below the Department of Pharmacology there was a small 

subdepartment of two rooms administered from the Dean's oHice, called 

"Mental Diseases Research." In of it WJS a gifted nelJropLlthologist. 

F. A. Pickworth, who held the view that mental disease was a capillary 

disease, and that all disorders were reflected in an abnormal cerebral vasclI

lar bed.; lIe had developed beautiful benzidine staining techniques 

demonstrating the small cerebral vessels, and the Iahoratory was filled with 

innumerable slices and slides of the brain in all manner of pathologi

cal states, srained by his methods. 

Pickworth retired, and again serendipity took me by rhe hand. 'rhe 
laboratory reverted to the Department of Pharmacology, and I became 

administrativelv responsible for its program. \'Vben we arrived in 

Birmingham in J9 Li2 there were two people hut department grew 

by le~lps and bounds. It seemed to me that there were five areas that 

had to be attended to if one were to understand the f1ll1ction of drugs 

on the brain: one, functional neuroanaromy; two, neurochemistry (A. 

'l()drick and A. Baker); three, electrophysiology, particularly in the con

sciolls aninuJ when you could ohserve electrical activity and behavior 

at the same time (Phillip B. Bradley): four, animal behavior (M. Piercy); 

and five, the controlled clinical trial former wife Charmian and 1). 

\'Vhen I left, in 1950, there were 42 members in the deparrmenr. 
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\'Vhen the war ended, our military intelligence gave us insights into 

the secret German chemical warfare work, and particularly the anri

cholinestera:;es and their tremendous specificity tClr certain enzymes in 

the brain. \X,'e started mapping the cholinesterases in various areas of 

the brain, inhibiting the "true" and "pseudo" enzymes from birth, and 

observing the etTect of sllch inhibition on the emergence of variolls in

born reflexes." It was a long, long way from ht absorption, and some 

way from lipoproteins, Bur, at long last, it was the brain, it was drugs; 

and I W,15 even beginning to "smell" the mysterious entity called behavior. 

In retrospect, it hecomes apparent to me rh,l( I was once again 

approaching my central interest, gingerly and carefully, as if I were de

fusing a bomb. For it is plain that what attracted me to research in psy

chiatry was an urge to leave the bench and get to people and what made 

me circumambulate this purpose was my fecling of safety with things. 

Somehow, mental disease research, or "experimental psychiatry" 1 was 

beginning to call it in my mind), presented a son of compromise. It led 

inevitably to human work, but it did so by way of experiment and controL 

This double hookkeeping worked tor a time, for an astonishingly long 

time; it took a further five years [() break through the barrier. 

As we were feeling our way through the distribution of cholinesterases, 

I began to read on the psychoactive drugs. I came across descriptions of 

the somatic and psychologic accompaniments of catatonic stupor, and 

saw some patients exhibiting this syndrome in the local mental hospital. 

\Vc embarked on a study of the effects of drugs on catatonic stupor. \'Ve 

began to work ,If the \Xlinson Creen Mentalilospital (The Birmingham 

City Mental Hospital. no,v All Saints Hospital). Its superintendent, J.]. 

0' Reilly, pur a small research room at our disposal and allowed us to 

choose patients using our criteria; he also gave us nursing hdp. My 

former wife Charmian (who was in general practice at the time) carried 

out the clinical trial magnificently. She examined the effects of Amy tal, 

amphetamine, and mephenesin on catatonic schizophrenic stupor. Amy tal, 

administered in full hypnotic doses intravenously, led to a p<lradoxical 

awakening of patients in catatonic stupor, a relaxation of muscle tone, 

and rise in tOOt temperature. The effCct of ampheul11ine was equally 

paradoxical; it led to a deepening of the stupor, increase in muscle rigidity, 

and deepening cyanosis. Mephenesin, a muscle relaxant, produced marked 
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reidx;Ition but little on psychomotor response or periphe-

temperature. We also studied the ability of patients to draw-for ten 

minures. without prompting--whilc under the influence of drugs. Amy tal 

markedly incre,lsed this ability, <llld amphetamine inhibited it. 

experimenrs thus suggested ill the actions of drugs on catatonic 

stupor, and raised questions of the uncxpcncd rclation of hypcrarousal 

to catatonic withdra\val. Iv10st important, however, these experiments 

esublished the need of \vorking in parallel. The laborarory and the 

ward beclme ends of a continuum of rclated activities. 

It was then. I suppose, that 1 decided that experimental psychiatry was 

dinical or that it was nothing; that it depended on the conrinllOUS in

tentional active interaction between the laboratory and the clime. Let 

it draw on the bench sciences, let it look ttl(' neural correlates of behavior 

in the animal modeL let it delve deeply into processes governing the 

chemically mediated organ of inf(Hmation that we carry in our skull; but 

unless this yield from tbe bench is dearly and continuously related to 

rhe unIquely human cve!lts that arc the business of psychiatry ami of 

nellfopsychology, the implications of such knowledge must, of necessity, 

remain conjectural. All this is pretty obviollS nowadays. In thuse days, 

however, the late 1940" and carll' 1950s. in the Department of Pharma-

111 Birmingham, it became part of a plan. I h.-It instinctively that 

drugs we were working with, and tbe drugs still to come, could 

tools of great precisiun :ll1d power, depending (if one was on une 

or two overriding properties. It is this kind of precision pharmacology of 

the central nervous system that me hopeful, and made me take up 

my stance in the face of raised which I encountered nor only 

in the Physiological Society but also in psvcbiatric circles, v,·hcre I was 

regarded as a maverick, a newcomer, and a curiosity. 

In 1951,1 was invited to f~llllld and rename the department to [he new 

Department of Experiment at Psychiatry. T believe it was the first department 

of its kind an~:wh('fe, I chme rbe name deliberately to emphasize rbe 

research objectives of our As indicared, the laboratory ElCiliries 

were already available and had grown out of our previou,', work. But, as 

mentioned earlier, psychiatry, even experimental psychiatry, is clinical or 

it is nothing. Thus, quite early, we decided on the need tor a clinical arm. 

The neurophysiology and neurochemistrv laboratories were Itl 
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the School of Medicine and in a small new building provided by the 

hospital board were already working at the C:itv Mental Hospital). 

What was needed was an Early 'freatmCIH compnslng II1pancnt 

and ourparienr ElCilities. Again, we were fortunatc. Through the inter

vention of J. J. O'Reilly, a m;ll1sion had previously been the home 

of the Cadbury chocoiatc family b;:came The name of the 

house was "Un:Culme" and the name of our Clinic thm became the 

"Uffculme Clinic." Standing in its OWI1 lovdy grounds, it comprised 

beeh., a tby hospital. and an olltpati;:m clinic. 

At th:lt time. thcn, there were two anchoring points for our work in 

the mental disease Ildd: neurochemistry, at the beneh level, and human 

as intlucnCl:d by drugs. There was nothing in bcrween, no 

indicltOf that could relate the of drugs on the brain in the con· 

sciolls animal to behavior, nor an) correlation benveen behavior ,md 

chemistry of the brain. I began to hunt again and began to read ~lvidly 

imo EEC sruJies coming from variolls sources. The data available were 

sparse, however. 

Then Phillip Bradley, a zoologist who had carried out rnicro-

electrode stlldie~ in insects. joined us. He ~pellt some time with Crey 

\V~ll tel' learning EEC; techniques and then set up his own laboratory in 

the second of lhe two rooms of "Mental Diseases Research." In 1 

Bradley \vas developing his pioneering technique for recording the 

trical activity in the conscious animal," J procedure that in those days 

(the days of sulj(lII:imjde~not penicillin), was quirt' a trick. 'fhe work 

proceeded well and quickly established reference points for a pharmaco

logy of the hrain. inasmuch ,1S it rdates to behavior. We c.lllle to the 

conclusion that there were of naturally occurring neuroactive 

compounds with distrihution in the brain. Acetylcholine, 

norepinephrine, serotonin, and histamine were apparently compounds 

ofrhis grouping, the receptors for them existed in the hrain, and the drugs 

interacted with these receptors. The concept of t;unilies of compounds. 

derived and evolvc:d from respective common chemical roors, govern

ing the physiology of the brain (alld. by implication, the chemistry of 

awarel1es), perception, affect, and memory), was a confming idea al the 

time, and I must say was nor very well received by the pharmacological 

fraternity. it has persiskd. We went on talking particularly 
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about the of drugs intertering with the turnover and interaction 

of these substances in the brain and graduJlly the idea came through 

and then the whole term "regional neurochemistry" hegan to circulate. 

It is into this Department of Experimental Psychiatry thar. one day. 

there walkd \\1. R. Thro\ver. Clinical Director of ,\hy and Baker, a 

company in EngLmd. He showed me, in English translation. the find

ings orJean Delay and Pierre Deniker concerning chlorpromazine." find-

ings that have so admirablv Frank Ayd. iii Thrower (Old 

me that Mav Baker had acquired the British rights tor chlorproma-

zine. They had a 500 grams supply and could make up necessary 

chlorpromazine and placebo tablets if we performed a double blind

controlled trial. Being very impressed by Delay and Deniker's reports, I 

said we certainly would and suggested that we could do so at Winson 

Green Mental HospitaL 

Charmian assumed full responsibility lor the management of 

what was to prove, I think, a imporrant step in c1inic.ll psycho

pharmacology. For, as I think back on it, all the diHi.culties. all the 

opportunities, all the unpredictable qualities of conducting a trial in a 

"chronic" mental hospital ward were to show up clearly, and to be dealt 

with dearly, in that early trial. J still remembn the morning when we all 

trooped into the board room of the hospital, spread the (bta on the large 

oak table, and broke the code the ratings and side had been 

tabulated. The trial involved patients chosen for gross agitation, 

overacrivity, and psychotic behavior: 11 were aHective, 13 schizophrenic 

and :3 senile. The design was blind and self-controlled. the drug and placebo 

b<:ing alternated three time:s at approximately six-week intervals. The 

dose was relatively low (350 to 300 rng per day). 

\X!e kept the criteria of improvement conservative yet there was no 

doubt of the results: 7 patients showed marked improvement; 11 slight im

provement; there was no in t) patients. Side dlt'cts were observed 

in 10 patients. Our shon paper. which conclusivelv proved the value of 

chlorpromazine, and was the subject of an editori,ll in the British 

journal, was on a blind self-controlled triaL I I But it was Illore; for it was a 

statement of the opportunities offered by a menIal hospital f()r work of 

this kind, the difficulries one was likely to encounter, and the rules that 

one had to observe to obtain results. 
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Neuropharmacology and Psychopharmacology in Washington, D.C., 
and at the john Hopkins University, Baltimore 

I had spem a year (19'50 to 1951) in the United States, having had the 

good fortune, through the oHlces of Theodore Wallace of Smith, Kline, 

and French (SKF), to be aw;mled the first SKF Traveling Fellowship in 

England and to get a Fulbright Award. I had a stimulating time at the late 

Samuel \vortis' Institute at Ne\v York University, also visiting Fritz Redlich's 

Institute at Yale University, and also worked very productively at the 

Pratt England) Diagnostic Center at Boston with John Ncmiah, 

later editor-in-chief of the who taught me 

much. Once again, the mental hospital exerted its pull. When I met with 

Redlich, I asked him whether it would not be advisable f()r me to get to 

knmv an American stelle hospital at fIrst hand. It was duly arranged that 

I should spend live mOlHhs at :..!orwich Stare Hospital. Connecticut. 

Bd<m: returning from the United States ro England, I ash:d my friends 

at SKr to arrange a visit with Seymour S. Kety, whose fundamental work 

on cerebral circulation T had admired from a distance tor some years. 

This was duly done, and one morn ing in the summer of 1<)'1 1 I was in his 

Laboratory at the University of Pennsylvania. \Xle started talking and went 

on talking through a lour-hour IUllch of the possibilities of biological 

research ill psychiarry and the exciting methods for hI l'1r'(} work in man, 

which was just emerging. Kety told me that he had just been appoint

ed scientific director of the intramural research program at the 

National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH) and the :"!ationallnstitute 

of Neurological Diseases and Blindness (NINDB), and I shared with 

him that I was going back to England to occupy the created chair 

of experimental psychiatry in the of Birmingham. 

\X'hen, in 1957, I received an invitation tl'om Kety and Robert A. 

Cohen to create the Clinical Neuropharmacology Research Center at 

the NIMI-I,l' we all felt that biological research would gain by being in a 

realistic mental hospital setting. hospital under consideration ,vas 

St. Elizabeths in \vashington, D.C. Winfred Overholser, the super

intendent, was duly approached and was very receptive. With Robert 

l:elix's strong and continllolls support and with Cohen's and Kety's 

exceptional understanding and enthusiasm, we established the Center 

at the \Villiam A. White building the hospital. J will not hide the fact 
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[hat it was hard at first. We started, in 1')')7, with a secretary (Mrs. 

Anne Gibson) and myself in a large, dark "Cominued Carl''' building 

accommodating some :)On patients. However, rime, energy, persistence, 

and support prevailed, and it bccnne d research instirutc within two 

yelrs. Again, the plan was the same: laboratories below, clinic above, and 

patients all around. 'fhe j~lCilities grew and grew. Col joined: 

Floyd Bloom, R. Byck, Richard R. Gjessing, R. Gumnit, 1\hx 

Hamilron, I{carst. Tony Hordern, Sheppard Kellam, Donald Lipsitt, 

John Lofft, Richard Michael. Herbert Posn<'T, (~ian Carlo Sa[mOlraghi, 

Stephen R. \'on Baumgarten, Neil \·Valdrop. Hans W'eil-Malherbe, 

Harold Weiner, Paul \'lender, R, \X1halen, and many others. In IlJ() 1, 

Fritz Freyhan arrived as the Center's director ofdinicd smdie;;. 

Again, some of the same themes (in variation) reappeared, though r 

cannot mention them all: microelectropbysiology, which, ill Cian Carlo 

Salmoiraghi's hands mapped the pharmacology of respiratory neurons I , 

and later Floyd B)oom, ,\ pioneering technique fllr rhe 

study of the pharmacology of individuallleuwns in the central nervolls 

svstem;i I amine metabolism, under Hans Weil-Malherbe,' whicb also 

intti,ltcd a collaborarton with Julius Axelrod, '(, the metabolism of psycho-

dyslcptic cryptaminc derivates, Szara;' animal behavioral studies, 

combining Skinnerian avoidance training with metabolic experiments 

under Eliot Henst; tbe locally and isotopically labeled im

p~ilnred hormones 011 behavior, under Richard Michael: buman 

behavior . smdies under llarold Weiner;'" the methodo~ogy of 

cliniGll drug trials under Iiordern and LotTt;:: the c]uanriflcatioll of 

social interaCtion in a psvchiatric ward under ::Ihepherd Max 

Hamilton, a visiting fellow, gave seminars on the methodology of 

clinical researcb. and the conceptualization of comprehensive mental 

IWcdth care in a given community Fritz Freyhan;') <lnd studies 011 

dep,:ndency, depression, and hospitalization by Donald tipsitr. Latl'L 

with Overholser's help, the Behavioral and Clinical eemer of 

St. Elizabeths was created as a complemcnt~lrY entity, under the direc

tiOIl orNeil \\/~lldrop, 

In 1 I was invired to assume the chairmanship of rhe Depanmenr 

of Psychiatry at the Johns Hopkins University, vacated thl' previous year 

by my friend Seymour S. lrere again, fate was kind. The university 
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provided llS with some new laboratories, :md the old Phipps Clinic, still 

standing since Adolf opened it in 1915, provided room for some 

80 patiems and an outpatient clinic. I coum myself most T()ITUnate in 

the colleagues who were with us, in the rt'sidency and fellowship pro

grams, and in major staff positions. 

Footings of a New Science: Neurochemistry, 
Electrophysiology, Animal Behavior and the Clinical Trial 

Looking back, with natinnal and imernational organizations in 

psychopharmacology spanning the globe, and vast industri,ll ul1denak-

engaged in research, development, and manufactllre, it is a linle h,mJ 

to visualize the sparse and intimate nature of our field some 40 years ago. 

As 1 noted earlier, neuIOchem isuy as we knov\" it, did nor exist. 

And when [ began, acetylcholine was stiJl regarded as principal 

chemical mediator in the nervous system. Regional 

affinities" of drugs for receprors remained in tlenry Malldslev's memor

ahle phrase, still (() be "shadowed out" in the brain,<'\ and Paul Ehrlich's 

still an analogy. I rememher sitting in Heinrich \'Vadsch's 

study overlooking the Hudson in 19') J, just before returning ro 

Engbnd w take up my ne\vly-creared post. "\'Vhat is experimental psy-

ch' asked Heinrich Waelsch, giving me that whimsical 

look ofhis. The newly n,wled professor did not rightly know. "~I suppose," 

} said, hesitatingly, "it is the application the experimented research 

method to clinical psychiatry; I suppose, in my own case, it is the appli

cation of chemistry to an analysis and understanding of behavior. I 

will tell YOll when I have done it fin a 

Later, in England, I got in touch with Detek Richter and Geoffi'ey 

Harris: Heinrich \XSlelsch met with Seymour S. Kety, Jordi Folch-Pi, and 

Louis Hexner. 0111" joint hope, which we had shared at a previous sm,lll 

meeting, was to organize an Inremational Neurochemical Symposium, 

the first of its kind. As the theme of the symposium, we significantly 

chose Biochemistry of the Developing Nervous System." As a place 

to hold it, we Magdalen College, Oxford. I was charged with being 

organi7.ing secretary, hut could nor h,lve done it without the devoted 

help of my British colleagues. Sixty-nine colleagues from nine couillries 
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participated. It may be that it was at this symposIum that the term 

"neurochemistry" was used oHicially for the first time. 26 

Our small group continued to do science by correspondence; I still 

remember the illegible notes, often on blue airmail leTters (no En; in those 

days!), which brought the latest news. Those were heady days, to be sure. 

The process felt in some way like the collective painting of a mural; it all 

looked a bit \veird at first, but month by month, and certainly year by 

year, it was beginning to make increasing sense: some pieces remained 

blurred, bur others looked quite beaurifuL 

The Emergence of Organizations 

In the meantime, other important events were stirring. The Macy Sym

posia on Neuropharmacology, initiated by Harold Abramson in 1954, 

brought a !lumber of us together and in 1956, under the jOll1t chairrnan

ship of Jonathan Cole and Ralph Gerard, a milestone Conference on 

Psychopharmacolob'Y was held under the aegis of the Kational Research 

Council, the National Academy oC Sciences, and the American Psychi

auic Association,~' during which year also Cole's Psychopharmacology 

Service Center was created, a step of enormous consequence for the 

future development of the field all over the world. 

In 1957, the World Health Organization invited me to serve as COI1-

sultanr and convened a small study group on the subject of Ataracric 

and Hallucinogenic Drugs in Psychiatry. The following participated: 

Ludwig von Bertalanfty, U.S.A. (Systems Theory), U. S. von Euler, Sweden 

(Pharmacology), E. Jacobsen, Denmark (Pharmacology), Morton Kramer, 

U.S.A. (Epidemiology), T A. I.ambo, Kigeria Cfranscuitural Psychiatry), 

E. Lindemann, U.S.A. (Psychiarry), E Pichot, France (Psychology), David 

McKemie Rioch, U.S.A. (Neurosciences), R. A. Sandison, England 

(Psychiatry), E B. Schneider, Switzerland (Clinical Pharmacology), Joel 

Elkes, England (Rapporteur). 

At about the same rime, national groups in psychopharmacology 

began to form, at first loosely and informally, and later in more defInitive 

ways. That most important international body, the Collegium lnter

nationale'Jeuro-Psychopharmacologicum was born in 1956, and, as 

mentioned earlier~reflecting E. Rothlin's and Abraham ~'ikler's energy 
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our new saw the light of day in 1959, and has continued as a 

yardstick ofcxcdlence since. 

Closing 

There arc many memories that Hood the mind, but clearly these rcmi

l1lscenccs gone on much too long, and I must come to a dose. 

When, through the initiatives of Ted Rothman, Paul Hoch, Jonathan 

Cole, and others, as r have recorded elsewhere,n the American College 

of Ncuropsychopharmacology was constituted in \Xfashingron in 1960, 

and did me the immense honor of electing me its first president, T 

could not help remembering that this had happened only 15 years after 

I played with macromolecular models and the X-ray diffraction of myelin 

in my laboratory in Birmingham, and only 10 years after we had 

a Deparrmem of Experimemal Psychiatry in Birmingham. I could not 

help on thc uniquc power ofoIIr field to act not only as a 

but as a btnder; a catalyst bringing into being whole new areas 

but also as a binder and a re1<Her of these sciences to each other. t<'or we 

had not only to create fields of investigation and measuring ll1 

many disciplines, bur also a degree of understanding and interaction 

between disciplines whIch is very rare. Speaking at a dinner that took 

in October 1961, I said: 

It is not uncommon for anyone of liS to be told that 

Psychopharmacology is not a science, and that it would do 

well to emulale the precisioll of older and more established 

disciplines. Such statements betray a lack of understanding 

for the special demands made by Psychopharmacology 

UpOIl the fields which compound it. For my own part, I 

draw comfort and firm conviction from the history of our 

subject and the history of our group. For r know of no other 

branch of science which, like a good plough on it sprIng 

day has tilled as many areas of Neurobiolob'Y. To have, in 

a mere decade, questioned the concepts of trans-

mission in the central nervous system; to have emphasized 

213 
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compartmentalization and regionalization of chemical 

process in the un it cell and in the brain; co have given us tools 

for the study of the chemical basis of learning and temporary 

connection formation; to have emphasized the dependence 

of pharmacological response on its situational and social 

setting; to have compelled a hard look at the semantics of 

psychiatric dlagnosis, description and communication; to 

have resuscitated the oldest of old remedies, the placebo 

response for careful scrutiny; to have provided potential 

methods f()r the smdy oflanguage in relation to the functional 

state of the brain; and to have encouraged the Biochemist, 

Physiologist, Psychologist, Clinician, the Mathematician and 

Communicatiun Engineer to join forces at bench levels; is 

no mean achievement for a young science. That a chem ical 

test should carry the imprint of experience, and partake in 

its growth, in no way invalidates the study of symbols, and 

the rules among symbols, which keep us going, changing, 

evolving and human. Thus, though moving cautiously, psy

chopharmacology is still protesting; yet, in so doing, it is for 

the first time, compelling the physical and chemical sciences 

to luok behaviour in the EKe, and rhus enriching both these 

sciences and behavior. If there be discomfIture in this en

counter, it is hardly surprising; for it is in this discomfIture 

that there may well lie the germ of a new science. 'II 

In our branch of science, it would seem we arc attracted to soma as (0 

symbol; we arc as interested in overt behavior as we arc aware of the 

subtleties of subjective experience. There is here no conflict betwet~n 

understanding the way thi ngs arc and the way people are, between the 

pursuit of science and the giving of service. It is this rare comprehensive

ness which is psychopharmacology's unique gift to medicine and to 

psychiatry. The pharmacology without will slowly lead to the pharma

cology vvithin, an understanding of the nature of healing and self-healing, 

pUlting psychiatry as the science of man and mind at the very heart of 

medicine, where it rightfully belongs. 
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Appendix 

In 19'5'5, I was invited Cohe1l and Ket;· to assume t1w directorship of the 

NIMH Branch known at the rime as the Psvchosorn,l[ic Medicine Branch. 

Because of the 'tnet support r lwei encountered in England from 

rhe University of Birmingilam ,mel dw l\1edic~,d Research Council I decided 

to stay ill 
[n It),)?, Cohen and renewed their Oft~T, ,lCceptance resulted in the 

erc'arion of the Clinical Neuroph.mnacology Research Ce'ntcr at the \Viilialll 

A. \X'hile' Building of SL Elizabnhs Hospital in D.C. The 
CentCf W,lS hter renamed the Division of '\1cnldl Health Programs of 

the NIi\lH and continued under the sLlccessin:, dynJmic leadership of Drs, 

(;ian ell·lo Salll1oiraghi, Floyd Bloom, Ermino Costa, and Richard \\/yan, ail of 

whom. in the'ir subsequent, rcm<lrkahlc: L',uecrs, made deep Jnd lasting cllnni

bmiol1S ro rhe lll'llrosc'iellces and ps~'ch(}ph;1fnucology. At the closing of the 

Center, with rhe rerunt of its activities to the inrramur:ll progr;Jm in Berlwsda, 

lVi.1ryland, [ wrote the lener [() Dr. 

October It), 19<)') 

De.!f Friends, 

I a111 sorry I can nor be with ),Oll til is bm 1l1\' greetings Jnd 

good wishes go to OUI beloved Richard \Vyarr and to YOLI from J filiI 

and gratdllJ heart. I IreaSlIre 111)' good [()rtulle to have known some of 

you in pt:rson and lltht:rs bv their and ask myself "How lucky 

can a Iwr50l1 lx'" !iow otten do.:s life bestow such riches of memories 

or celebration of sh:ned common work) ;vloments and f,lCes 

spring to lit(.- as 1 write. 1 remember one slich moment. 

It was a cT1Sp spring ilL r believe, April of 19'57. 

I Iud driven to Betheslb pas.sing the blossoms and 

found myself sunding in front of the imposing ClcHie of the \Villiam 

1\. While huilding at Sf. EIiDliledl;'. This WJS to be our Ilew Cl'lller. 

SeV!l10ur had sent me the p!.Jm of the huilding to England and 

sinillg in my omce ill Birmingham, 1 had roughed ont the general 

OLlr: Anill1al laboratoriC's in the Basernenr: Human LlbotalOrics and 

of/Ices Oil Ihe fifth floor, and in between ,lIld all around llS. 

But, the core question that was nm the or even (in 

those d,IYs) the budget. It was simply thl~: "How do we do 

in this building to the qualilies, the uniquely transdis-
L'iplinary narurc of our tldd?" How do we filrther Cl1!1VersatlOIl hetween 

lab and lab and lab and clinic. llow do we enhance team work? and 

how, in rhe fullness of til11(~, do we plll a team into a single head? [ readil) 
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admit to a little anxiety ,If the time. Howev.:r, the past Corry years have 

proved prorlHlndly reassuring. 

As I said, moments and Elces spring LO life as I recall our eff()rts to 

develop J ClJluillUUm of activities between neurochemistry, e1elTrophysi

ology, animal heh;lVior and clinical investigation in our dear old build

ing, still carrying the (13nk, swcet smdl of chronic care. 1 relllember \lino 

Salmoiraghi leading me imo tht' sendS of reciprocal disdlarge ofrespirawry 

neurons as we 01 ked about the snange cHeers of deep breathing 

in man; I recall the excitement I felt when he and noyd Bloom showed 

me the pulling of the lIve barrel micro with which thev mapped 

the unt:ven chemical of neurons in the hippocampus. 

I recall Hans \'Veil-Malherbe's discussiolls with Julie Axelrod and Steve 

visit to om labs. I recall Ste\'e Szara's colbboratioll with Elliot 

Hearst 011 the eFfeels of DMT derivaLives on opemm conditioning, Ill:lk-

a Skinner Box a Metabolic Cage, I recall Sheppard Kdlam developing 

a Social Inrcracrion :vlatrix to study the cffects of major tranquilizers in 

the ward: and I remember friu Freyman bringing me olle of the first 

i'!.llcs ofbis "Comprehcnsive Psychiatry". There was aj<;o rhe procession of 

Visiting Fellows: Von Baumgarten, Rolf and IVlax Hamilton, 

among others. The residents were terrifIed of Max lhmilton. They eailed 

him ";VIal' the KniFe", 

How much more has happened sincc' How f;lI' have new approaches 

and new method, carried us under the successive leddership of f'ino, 

Mimo, Richard, Dan and their illHStriolls How wcll 

have we psychopharmacology's unique ahilirr to COliriect 

fields and to make dreams literally I'isthle. Fifty years ago

hd'(ln: Koelle's histochemi·mv and the advem of the Swedish fluorescent 

"Regional Neurochemistry" was a game of the imaginatioll; 

and the term was--shall we sarin very limited circulation. Now there 

are the beautii'ul illuminaled images emerging from your lahoratory, 

I ask you, what does the heart do with such moments of awe and grati

rude) Especially now, when we stand at yet another mighty beginning_ 

wlolecuIar \leuropsychoimmllllology, the Human Genome and 

.'viicrochip sellSors beckoll to create Hew connections and new hybrids, 

Psychopharmacology will expand to include even and will never 

he the same again, 

";'!;then in years to cotl1e we celebrate our half century, and when new 

of drugs of extraordinary and power hir the 

new qucstions will loom and will not go away. Society 

to flee our ethical dilelllma and to be accountahle: and we 
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had better be prepared. There is no better safeguard the excesses 

of om own invt:nrivt:ncss rhan an in/(Jrmcd public. In our zeal ro Do 

\'Oll musr nor to Listen. \\'t: must Listen as we Do and rrain Doers 

who \vill also Listell. For oms is a p(xuliarly 

will encollnter Ollr humanity in the 

ll1()k~'ular :,carch. 

biology; and vV(;' 

recesses of Oll r 

It is this rare comprehending comprehensiveness which Psycho-

pharmacology's unique gifl ro ivlc-die'inc ;Jnd Psvchiany. The Pharrnacol

ogy withollt will lead to the pharmacy within···ro an understanding 

of the nature of llealing and Self-Healing. putting Psychiatry and the 

Scien(es of the Ivlind at (he vcrv hean of \ledicine where they 

fully 

So. if I thank YOli fi'Olll a full and heart. do YOll wonder? As we 

celehrate our common past we join in sending om fCl!1dest wishes 

t()r;] speed v recovery to our dear Ricbard and ro Kay. I,er liS meet again 

from tiI1le to tillie, Let LIS go OIl doing what ollr field does so suprelllely 

welL Lt:r m continue to connect. 

Charles S. Sherrington, The 

Fondly. 

Joel Elkes 

AailJll 
Haven: Yale University Pre,s, 1(11). 
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Why would a young man 6'om Los Angeles come to the NIH in 195R? 

The amV.!l'r was that was a physician draft. Korean \var laMed 

for aboUl three year!>, from 1950 to 1955, .H1d there was a draft for phy~ 

sicians at the time. In 1954, Frank Berry AssiSlant Secretary 

the Berry plan. of Defeme, and soon after his ;lppointment, he 

This \vas a system whereD;' physicians could put their names into a lot~ 

tcry, and if their number came [[P, they would deterred from military 

servin: for the full extenr of their residency (raining. If the numher did 

nor come: lip, however, they were subject (() the draft. 

I graduated from the University of Calitornia~Los Angeles (UCLA) 

Medical School in I , and during my internship at the UCLA }lospita1, 

[ learned my number did not corne up and tiut I was vulnerable to 

the draft while a hOllse ottlL'er. I went ro sec Augustus Rose, who was my 

mentor and the chairman of tbe neurology department at UCLA at the 

time. He said, "Why don't you go to the ~ational Institutes of Health 

(N IH)?" And I said, "The N-I~ what?" He explained wh;u rhis meant and 

suggested thaI I calk ro Robert B. Livingston. Livingston bad been an 

assis(ant professor in anatomy at the UCLA Medica! School, and he had 

joined the NI H as scientific director of the Natiollallnstitute of Mental 

Health (NHvlH) and the Nariomllnsrirute oLNeurological Dise~lses and 

Blindness (NINDB') intramural basic research program. \Vbile 1 \vas 

<111 imcrn, Livingston happened to visit the UCLA Medical Center 

at Rose's I went to see him and asked him about going to lhe 
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NIH. He told me, "Fine, but tlrst you have to join the Public Health Service 

(PHS). You have to go through a competitive examination felr admis

sion, and then you bave to apply to the NIH. If you get in, we'll be glad 

to see you there, although I cannot take responsibility for you." 

I was a very busy intern on an inpatient service, serving on-call every 

other night and usually staying up all night most of the nights that I 

was on call, but I applied to tbe PHS and after taking an examination, 

I receiwd notification that I was accepted. The notification included 

a missive stating that I might be sent to an Indian res('[vation or a PHS 

station elsewhere and that I would just have to stay tuned. A few months 

later, I received a communication stating that I was accepted to the 

NIH and tbat I would be appointed a Senior Assistant Surgeon, which I 

tbought was an extraordinary tirle. I was an inrern in internal medicine 

and had no interest in surgery, but I accepted my Ene. 

011 July 1, 1958, I left Los Angeles for Bethesda, J\:hryland, and 

entered the NIH Research Associates Training Program, \vhich was 

marvelous. It involved special courses in some of the basic scienccs [hat 

were important for physicians who had not had any research training, 

as was my case. The program also included a laboratory assignment with 

a mcntor. I was one of seven physicians in the entire NIH Research Asso

ciates Program at the time.' The Research Associates Program spanned 

the entire NIH intramural program and was not contlned to the NINDB 

and the NIMH. 

I was assigned to Livingston's laboratory, and to my good fortune, 

Bo Ernest Cernandt was working there as a visiting scientist. Gernandt 

was a vestibular neurophysiologist from Sweden who had developed a 

technique tell' placing an electrode on the peripheral branches of the ves

tibular nerves in the inner ear of the cat, applying electrical stimulation, 

and then studying the downstream effects of vestibular stimulation. At 

that time, cxcept te)l' a few laboratories in the worlJ-inclucling the 

laboratory of Karl Frank and Phillip Nelson, who were studying motor 

neurons in the spinal cord of the cat-electrophysiology had not yet 

evolved widely into either cell culture or single-cell examinations. So 

we worked steadily, sometimes conducting two experiments in a single 

day, studying interactions of descending vestibular activities with neck 



proprloceptors and other important influences from descending 

pathways, including (hose arising in the cerebellum, the conicospinal 

pathway and extrapyramidal systems." 

The research environment was rich, with wonderful and inreresting 

people in the adjacent bboratorics whom 1 came to know to some ex

tent. Karl frank. chief of the Laboratory of ~europhysiology's Sec

tion on Spinal Cord Physiology, and Phillip Ncbon were carrying Oll( 

microclcLtrodt' stlldies of anterior horn cells. Those tWO investigators. 

plus Sir John Eccles in Canberra, Australia, were doing seminal work on 

moror neuron function with intracellular recordings. \'valter Fn.:vgang. 

Jr. (Laboratory of \Jeurophysiology) , \X!ade H. Marshall (chief of the 

Laboratory of Neurophysiology), and Edward V. Evarts (chief of the 

Laboratory of Clinicai Science Section on Physiology) were nearby. 

At that time. Evarts was studying evoked potentials in the auditory 

system with microe!ectric techniques. He would later go on to classical 

studies of the fnnctio[]S single corticospinal m:urons in the cerebral 

cortex of the awake behaving animaL Ichiji 'Tasaki headed [he Section 

on Special Senses (within the Labor;ltory of Neurophysiology) down 

the halL Eric Kandel and \\iilliam Alden Spencer were also there, 

working in Mar~l1aII's Laboratory of Neurophysiology, Kandel and I 

have remained frie[\d~ since meeting at the NIH, and 1 participated 

in recruiting him to Columbia University when I was on its t~KUlty 

some years balk. Roscoe O. Brady headed the Section on Lipid Chern-

near me and we have remained frrends throughout the years. 

Paul ,\lacLean (chief of the laboratory of Neurophysiology's Section 

on Lrmbic Integration and Behavior), William E \vindle (chief of the 

Laboratory of Neuroanat0l1llcai ,wd Lloyd Gmll (vvithin the 

Laboratory ofNeuroanatomical were also in vICinity.; Gram 

L Rasmussen (chief of the Laboratory or Neuroanatomical Sciences's 

Section on Funerional Neuroanatomy) and Richard Gacek were work-

on the auditory svs[cm. Gacek later an o[olaryngologisr. 

J al~o came to know several scremisrs III related fields, including 

Mortimer Mishkin (ill the Laboratory (lPsychology's Section un Animal 

Behavior), Allan F Mirsky (in [he Laboratory Psychology's Section on 

Animal Behavior), felix Strul11wasscr (in the Laboratory of Nellwphy-



siology), and Richard Coggeshall (in Laboratory of 

Eugene Streicher (within the Laboratory ofI\ychology's Section on Aging) 

was there, along with I ,any Embree (in the Laboratory ofNemochemistry) 

and Derley Ploog (in the Laboracory of Neurophvsiology's Section on 

Limbic Integration and Behavior). "iany years afrer my two years as a 

Research Associate at the NIH, [ became a member of the NI\[DS Ad

visory Council, and Oil my first day, Srreicher came up to me and said, 

"Sid, welcome home." 1 had the good fortune to see Ploog at a meeting 

in Tlibingen some years later as welL 

Dming the last two years of the 19505, the N fH had not only interest

ing work ill many lahoratories that I learned aboul 111 seminars as v;ell 

as in casual conversations, but also an inreresting clinical environ

ment. G. Milton Shy was the NINDB intramural clinical director and 

chid: of the IV1edical Neurology Branch at that time. Shy had grand 

rounds on and Saturdays, and as I was occupied in the labora-

tory 011 TtJesdays, I V-lent to his stimulating rounds on Samr

cbys. Hc was a challenging teacher, mually putting people on the spot 

and grilling them, mosrly ahour anatomy but often about clinical dis

orders as well. I remember many interesting Saturday afternoons, going 

home, consulting anatomr books. and meeting the intellectual chal

lenges Shy had presented. 

Cosimo Ajrnone-Marsan headed the Electroencephalography Branch 

and Maitland Bald'win and John Van Buren were neurosurgeon, who 

headed the SlIl'gical Neurology Branch. Trainees in the Medical i':eurol

ogy Branch included Donald Silberberg, Andrew Engel, W, King Engel, 

and Guy McKhanl1. 

In addition to tbe special courses otTered to the Research Associate~, 

then: were also on the nervous system thar Wally Nama gave at 

the \X'alter Reed Army '\1edical Center. Frank gave a series of leo ures in 

basic electronics, and there were multiple guest lecturers and symposia 

oHered by the NINDE. the NIMI!, and other NIH InstitUte,. 

As it is completely transformed I1mv, let me describe Bethesda in the 

late 1 ()50s. It was a small town with only one good restaurant, O'Donnell's, 

and nothing more than a parlor;. Most would have to 

go into W,lshington t(H a decent dinner. Because] was a member of 
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PHS, however, 1 could go to the restauralH across the street at the 

National Naval Medical Research Center. 

1 lived with various other young physicians, including Ceorge Bray, 

who was a fellow Research Associate, Charles Buckner, who becamc a 

neurosurgeon. James ,\1arsh, who WCf)[ into practice in Maine, Robert 

Krooth, vvho became a professor of genetics at the University of Michi

gan, and was later chairman of the Department of Genetics at Columbia 

University, and Harold Gdboin, who remains an intramural scientist at 

the NIIT. \X1e initially lived in Bethesda and later in Chevy Cha,c. 

Mishkin somehow heard that I lived in a large house with sneeral 

or her people and that we had plenty of room. \Ve did; we lived in a large, 

rambling house on Leland in Chevy Chase. Mishkin said that 

a visiting scientist from Poland named Stefan Brutkowski would be 

working with him r()r six months and asked whether he could live with 

us. \Ve could easily accommodate Brutkowski, so he moved in. He was a 

lovely person, and be did wonderful work with IVlishkin which [ heard 

about during many of our evenings rogether. Brutkowski must han: 

thought that we were very messy, because he \vollld put 011 an apron 

and go around the hOllse with a broom to sweep IIp alTer the rest of 

us. J would like to describe the evems that rook place while SteEIn was 

living with LIS a~ I recall them, and then modi!y them based on mr()r-

marion that Mishkin and .'v!irskv have me. 

Brutkowski [Old us that he had an acquaintance who was cuming 

from Bulgaria to spend some months working at the NIH. This scienrist 

had developed a plethysmograph. Brutkowski asked me whether the 

visitor might sray with us for a weekend, We had a large house so \ve 

welcomed him and rhus SlChlll Figar came (0 stay with LIS. Unf(JrIunately, 

even thollgh his host, Mirsky, had heard otherwise. Figar was not able 

to sign ;1 loyalty oath~becallse he belonged to the Communist 

so he was nor even able to set f<10t on the NIH campus at the rime. 

My bousemates and I spent many Saturday evenings in the laboratory 

because alrhougb there were manv interesting men at the l\:IH, there 

were almost no women, and we f<lund ourselves with a limited social 

lit<:. One of my housemates thought that we had to get acquaillted with 

people in circuit," and way we would meet some 
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eligible women. \vith l;igar coming to stay with us, my housemate said, 

"Why don't we see jf we can get into the Bulgarian Embassy? That'll be 

a "'Vay (0 become known in emhassy row." So we asked if he could 

arrange t()r us to be invited to the Bulgarian Embassy. \Ye received an 

invitation ~1fld went to the Bulgarian Embassy 011 a Saturday bm 

the event proved to be a dreadful experience. T'llcre were perhaps two 

dozen of us who arrived at the emixlssy, and atter we were in the reception 

area, our hosts tlIrned ofT the lights and showed an awEd film of' young 

women "'laving red tlags and doing gymnastics in Bulgaria. When the 

film ended, the lights came on and we were offered vodka and fried 

chicken that was about a old. The food was verv bad and there 

were no women, absoilltely none. It was a bust. 

On Monday, nw chief, Livingstou, called me Into his offIce Jnd 

"Sid, do you a political agenda here? ] heard you were at the 

Bulgarian Embassy on Satllrday night." I said, "Well, no. \YC '.vere there 

hoping to meet some interesting women." He replied, "In the Bulgarian 

Embassy?" f\:othing flHther happened. but I thought at the time that 

the FBI must have been at or outside of the embassy Oll the Saturday 

night. I have given thought to asking fl)r my FBI file under the Freedom 

I ntormJtion Act, but have never done so. I have 5i nee learned from 

Mirsky that Figar actually came from what was then Czechoslovakia 

and that \'it' had gone to the Czechoslovakian Embassy, but the rest of 

the story is as I have related it. 

The two years I spent at the NIH were a wonderful experience ttlf me. 

When I arrived. I had nor decided what [ wanted to do in life, apart from 

working as a physician. I had not even decided on being a neurologist, al

though Horace Cled) Magoun was one of my teachers in medical schooL 

and I greatly enjoyed learning neuroanatomy, which many classmates 

thought was bi7.arre. I f~)u11{1 the res(;'arch at the NIH to be both interesting 

and rewdrding, and I thought then that neurologically oriented research 

would be a wonderful way (() spend one's career. When I left the NIH, 

I went to the Neurological Unit of [he Bosron Hospital to serve a 

neurology with Derek Denny-Brown, followed by a fellowship 

with him in basic research. :vly interest in the vestibular system and 

cerebellum, developed at the NIH, proved to be a life:!ong interest. 
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I remained at the Boscon City Hospital and on the Harvard Univers

ity Medical School faculty until Denny-Brown retired in 1967. A year 

later, 1 went to Columbia University. where Richard L. Masland, direc

tor of the NINDB after Pearce Bailey. became department chait. In 1977. 

1 went to the University of Michigan as chairman of the Department of 

Neurology and been there ever since. I been forrunate to 

receive conrinuolls training and research funding from the NIH and. in 

turn, I have served on multiple study sections and as a member of the 

NINDS Advisory C:oullcil. 

It seems odd at first glance, but I have maintained closer ties with the 

NIH than I have with my alma mater for my undergraduate education. 

medical school and internship, CCLA, and other medical schools-Har-

vard and Columbia Universiry-where I have a f!Culty member. I have 

been a department chair at the Universi ty of Michigan fiJI years now 

and have very close ties ·with this institution, but \vhen the NTH comes 

calling and asks 111<:' to perform a I wiH do it if 1 possibly can. [ owe 

such a debt of gratitude ro the NIH. I had a wonderful two years on the 

campus and I have had marvelous inter~Krions with the administrators 

and the intramural and extramural scientists whom I have mer in various 

COllteXrs. So thank you, NII{; it has been a wonderflll run. 

Notes 

1. I want to thank Dr. Ingrid C. Farreras for her and also Drs. Mortimer 

l'vli'lkin ,llld Allan F. tor rlnding the name of SrcEm t()f me. 
2. Today the National InstillHe ofNemo]ogical Disorders and Stroke ([\;[NDS). 

3. B;1Uman later went into industry. Huttenlocher became a pediatric neurologist 

who spent many years at the University of Chicago. Cohen dropped OUT of 
the program during the fIrst year. Smiley becam..: an arthritis specialist allhe 

University oflcxas- Dallas. is an internationally known expert in obesity. 
now partially retired, but still has [\;[H grant suppOrt. He lives in San francisco 

but commutes to an institute in Louisiana. Small bCGlllle a microbiologist at 

the Universilv of Florida. 
4. \Ve published a series of papers based on this work, the first of which appear

ed in the first volume ofrhc journal, which \Villiam 

Windle-chief of the :-.rINDB Laboratory of Neuroanaromical Sciences

h,rd [rHlI1dcd while h..: was at the NlH. Our second paper concerned vesti
bular interactions with various segmemallcvels of the spinal cord and was 
published in the or The third article t(Kused upon 
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vesribular and cortically evoked descending activiry and W;15 also publish
ed in the jour/uz/ 0/ The fOllrth article was puhlished ill 
rYi~pr,1in/~Jlt"lI '\i-"Ornlmn, after I left the NIH. 

S. 'filc tlrst volume of lhe jOllrnal published in 1959. 
\Vindle, the founding editor, was followed by me. [hen Carmen Clemente 
and then John Sladek. I hecame editor-in-chief ill January of 2003. 
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r was born ill 1 ill the very month the monumental srock mar

ket crash. Although I was LOa young to aware of the "Great 

Depre.,sion" th,lt fdlowed, I was not obliviolls {() it. How could it 

otherwi~c, when there ,vere so nun)' motion pictures and books 

as liJ/{ (:'m't l{dcc it W'ir/J }"tm, lvforiern and l'hc Grapes ofW'lwhl 

which carried the message that the human spirit can triumph over 

degradation and misery. And in the years thar f()llowed, the mccessful 

conclusion or World \X/ar II, the esrablishmenr of the United Nations, 

and the initiation the Marshall Pian seemed a conHrmation of this 

birh in the triumph of good over evil. 

By this I had matriculated in college as <1 premedical 

,1[ the University Heights campus of New York University (NYU) and 

was heginning to consider my future. Ald10ugh biology bad been the 

science subject of gre,ltcst interest ro me in bigh school, the biology 

curriculum in college was disappoi11lillgly trivial in subjccr marter 

dull in pre,em<ltion. The course with a series of lectures 011 ,he 

of These lenures II1cluded the names of 

biologlsrs of the past, the dates of their discoveries, and rhe titics of 

their principal monographs. All or this information had to be committed 

10 memorv the purpose of examination. [ was required ro memorize 

information abollt Leeuwenboek, Pasteur, Linnaem, and Schlcidell and 

Schwann, even rhough nothing had as yet been taughl abol1l micro

scopy, microbiology. taxonomy, or the structure and organ izarion of 

cdls. A later course 011 comparative an,ltornv was more intCl'C\ting b~:cause 
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it gave an opportunlty to dissect <lnd observe comparable organs in 

higher and lower vertebrates. However, no artempt was made to explain 

the f~lI1ctional purpose of such phylogenetic specializations as pronephric, 

mesonephric or metanephric kidneys. i'vtany years were to pass before [ 

realized how exciting study of comparative anatomy could have been 

had the teacher only explained the relationships between structure and 

function in these and other organs. 

l--lere indeed was the paradox: despite my interest in animal life, the 

subject of biology was unexciting. Perhaps it was f(lftunate that I W<15 kept 

so busy memorizing trivial details that link time was lett f()f mc to qucstion 

whether such a biological catechism was the best way to teach the subject. 

In my final year came a course in embryology, which was taught in much 

the samc fashion-this time requiring rote memorization of facts contain

ed in our remarkably uninspiring textbook of descriptive embryology. 

Nor even mentioned in rhe book or the lectures were the remarkable ex

perimental embryological studies fe)!' which Hans Spemann had reccnt

ly won the Nobel Prize,' Quite by in the midst of this comsC', I 

klppened upon ,} book by Paul Weiss titled of Del!eloprnent. \ 

This magniflcenrly written and scholarly textbook of experimental 

embryojogy revealed biological science as a subject in which hypotheses 

were tC'sted experimclHally, It conveyed the sense of excitcmem at the 

questions being studied by experimemal embryologists, and it inspired 

mc to participate in the world of experimental science. In shon, the book 

was for me an epiphany, and from that day forward, 1 studied 

research publications in the hope that I might some day undertake 

graduate studies in embryology llnder his direction. 

But this was not to and after graduating from 111 1949, I 

matriculated at the NYU School of Medicine. 1 enjoyed cspecially the 

laborawry components of tbe courses in physiology, pharmacology, 

and microbiology and was especially pleased co find (hat srudenrs werc 

encouraged to participate in biomedical research. 1 also had the good 

fortune co be accepted ro the slimmer student programs of Jackson 

Memorial Laboratory in Maine ,vhere, during the summers of 1949 to 

1951, I worked under the supervision of Eugene Roberts, who had re

ccntly discovered the unique presence of gamma-arninobulyric acid in 

central nervous system (eNS) tissues. This work led to an invitation from 
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Pinckney Harman to continue rhese investigations during the <lcadernic 

veal' in the anaromy deparrment at NYC. I accepred and for twO years 1 

spent my free time in his laboratory where we smdied the neuroanatomi

cal localizarion of gamrna-aminoburyric acid and its bduvior during 

neural degeneration and regeneration. By the middle my third year at 

medical schoo\, the encouragement of Roberts and Harman, I had 

decided on a career in medical research. My immediate gO~ll was to do 

postdoctoral research with Sperry (whose research on the chemo

affinity rheory of nerve regenerarion intrigued me and whom I had 

met rhrough the kind intervention of another professor, lhns Tellher"i. 

\i?hen Roberts a position in the Labordtory of Neurochemis-

try at the National Instiwte of Neurological Diseases and Blindness 

(NJNDB), he promIsed to recommend me to Sperry, who had just been 

appointed to the basic research program of [he NINDE laboratory. These 

plans fell hy the when both Roberts and resIgned tbeir 

:\l IH appointment'i in favor of positions at the Hope (Robens), 

and the California Institute of Technology (Sperry). The lost opportunity 

to work wirh Sperry \vas a great disappoimlllem, but Roberts kept his 

promise by recommending me instead w \Xiilliam E Windle,; who had 

been appointd of rhe Llboratory of Neuroanatomical Sciences. 

Following an interview with Windle, I was 111[0 hi~ laboratory, 

commissioned as Senior Assistant Surgeon In the U.S. Public Health 

Service (PHS),; and to work directly Windle in his ancil-

lary capacity as chief his Laboratory's Section on Devdopmem and 

Regeneration. As.:t resulL on July I, 1954, shortly rhe NINDH h~{d 

beell founded, I arrived in Bethesda withom any idea ot\vhat rhe fLaure 

would hold and certainly withoUt ally clue that I was abour to begin an 

exciting, happy. and productive 21-year tenure at the NIH. 

The Structure the NINDB 

It is noteworthy that during mv entire career at the NI H (1954-1 

I heard little to nothing abont the insritute's n ItJ most basic 

scienrists, tbe term "mission" was an anathema, because this quasi-military, 

quasi-religious term carried overtones of a strtlctured goal with a begin

ning ,mel an end. Since basic research (unlike applied research) is an 
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endeavor in which the outcome cannot be predicted, til(' concept of a 

"mission" was inappropriate. As viewed by junior and senior 

scientists alike, we had "responsibil to do good research by 

ing to the principles scientific investigation, and the only goal was to 

increase our understanding of the anatomy, physiology, and hiochemis

try of the nervous system, 

At that time, a tenet of ,he institute directors was that 

clinical advances depended on research. This view seems to be widelv 

proclaimed roday, but one caveat has llnformnately been added, vi7., that 

basic research must justif}' its existence by leading to clinical advances. 

The founders of the NINDB, OIl the other hand, recognized that ba,ic 

science was essential because Ollr understanding of basic neuroscience 

was insuHlciellt to guide us to more effective treatments for neurologi

cal disorders. Since clinical arc dependent on a fuller under

standing of nervous system structure and function, it is sdf·dcstrucrive 

to require basic science to 

cal applications. (, 

Organization 

When the NINDB was initiated, 

gove['J1mcm-funded biomedical 

its existence ill terms of fUnJre clini-

were f(:w precedents tor such a 

institute. Since most of the 

senior appointees had previously held university positions in academic 

departments, it is not surprising that Pearce Bailey (the NINDE's first 

director) and Seymour S. Kery (the scielltiflc director (or the joint 

NTMH-NTNDB intLlrnural basic program) utilized the aca-

demic prototype ll1 structuring the intramllral program. 

They established a basic research division that t(xused on neuro

anatomy, neurophysiology, neuropathology. and neurochemistry, and 

clinical research divisions centered around and radio 

that 

neurology. This organization a structure analogous to 

medical school, where both the l\;;<l\_1111l~ and research responsibil-

iries are C.lrricU our within autonomous inoependelll departments. 

Despite this structure, however, a deal or multidisciplinary research 

was done by collaboration between individual investigators (vv'ithin as 

well as hetween laboratories), One might say that the independence 

granted to the research scienrist <lcma lly f:lcilitated interactions between 
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scientists and promoted a great deal of "self-generated" interdisciplinary 

research." This freedom to work together also had a salutatory efrect 

of helping reduce competirion among scientists. In view of the strong 

administrative support for investigative freedom and the of 
competition for research funding, it is not surprising that significant 

"animosities" were rare. 

'rhe present-day strllcture of the institute's laboratories is. of course, 

quite different, and reHecrs the interdisciplinary nature of current re

search. But I wonder whether working on large group projects causes 

scientists to be fearful that open discussion of ongoing work might neces

sitate inappropriate discussion of' the work of others in their team. 

The university background of the laboratory chids also them to 

estahlish procedures for ensuring the academic freedom of tbeir scien

tists. In the belief thdt the scientists should h,]ve a voice in administrative 

decisions. aml to provide a forum for discLlssion of major decisions that 

attc([ed them, they established an elecred Assembly of Sciemists as [he 

govern men tal eq uiv,llenr of the U !liversi ty's ., Faculty COLlll eil." Til is 

Assembly was designcd to promote academic freedom, not resrri([ it: 

one of its major functions was to prevent the government or the NIH 

administration from attempting to conrrol or micromanage imral11ural 

research. Thus, in the early days of the NI!\DB, the philosophy of the 

administration and the relationship between scientist and adminisrra

tion were congruent with rhose of academic instimtiolls. In Elct, there 

were pressures from some intramural scientists to expand the mission of 

the NII·l to full university status. If my recollection is correct, Giulio 

Cantoni, chief of the Laboratory of Cellular Pharmacology, was a 

major advocate for this transformation. Although this proposal was 

not acted on, the NIH scicntists w('[c encourageJ ro participate in the 

reaching and research activities of the lIniversities, and variolls formal 

collaborative arrangements with universities were established to facili

tate these intcrZlctiollS. 

In the early 19,)05. new instinnes such as the N i~ DB were JUSt 

being established. Although little was known about this new research 

institute, university professors were beginning to ,lCcept positions at the 

NIH and word of this spread quickly through their institutions. for 

example, 1 learned of NiH through those teachers who had signed on 
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to posts at the NIH. These included Louis Sokoloff, a professor of pathology 

at NYU, a geneticist at rhe Jackson rv'1emorial Laboratory, ,1Ild 

Eugene Roberts, a biochemist from Washington University in Sf. Louis. 

Budget I-'f{)(· wee 

In the 19'505. budgeting was primarily an administrative responsibility, 

and secrion and jllnior sciel1lists 'were shielded trom the imrica-

cies of the process. Items required ttlr the work of' the laboratory were 

simply ordered by the scientists concerned. If: toward the c[ld of the fIS
cal year, there was a shortfall in the institlIte's budget, a memo was ~enr 

our requesting that purc'1ases be deferred inso[ll' t;'u a!> possible umil rhe 

beginning of the next fIscal year. This simple sensible arrangemenr 

left budget calculations in the oHice of the institute dirccror. and allow

ed rhe laborarory chids grear freedom in making the purchases necessary 

for their laboratory's research programs. It had the further (and nor 

inconsequential) advamage of mitigating internecine cornpt·tirion for 

funds among rhe institute's laboratories. Windle once expressed appre

ciation that he was not held to a formaL line-item budget, and certainly 

the junior scienti~ts appreciated being tree of con -;iderations: 

\ve simply ordered inexpensive items as we needed tbem, and di~cllssed 

more expensive with our section chids before ordering them. 

Such budgetary flexibility apparently also allowed for transfer oHunds 

between institutes. for example. the Ldboratory of Neurophysiology was 

funded jointly by NIMH and the NINDB, with four sectlons wirh

in the Nli'vfH and two within [he NINDB. It is interesting (() speculate 

on whether such an arrangement would now be considered an accept

able federal accounting practice. 

Organization of the Laboratory of Neuroanatomical SCiences 

\X'hen I arrived in Berhesda on July 1, 1954, 1 found only Windle and 

Cammermeyer presenr, but I was (Old by \X'indJe that the laboratory 

would soon consisl of four sections: a Section on and 

Regeneration under :1i5 direction, a Section on Experimental Neuro

parhoJogy under Cammermeyer, a Section on Functional Neuro<1naromy 

under Grant L. Rasmussen, and a Section on Ncurocytology under 
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Sanford L Palay. Each se([ion was to have one or two junior scientists, 

and I had been assigned to \vindle's section of my interest in 

nerve regeneration. A week or two later, I was to Milton 

Brightman, who had been appointed to the Section on Neurocytology 

(and who had recently received his Ph.D. at Yale Un under 

Palay's supervision). Soon thereafter, a third junior scientist 

He was K Wayne Albers, who had the distinction of the fim and 

only predoctoral student of the renowned biochemist. Oliver Lowry. 

Albers had originally been destined for appointment to the 

of Neurochemistry. but when Eugene Roberts decided against to 

the NIH, he recommended Albers (() Windle. \'Vindle's acceptance 

a biochemist into his Laboratory of Neuroanatomical Sciences 

an important aspect of his scientific philosophy. It did not marter to him 

whether research was done by scientists trained ill hiochemistry, physi

ology or anatomy; all that manered was that it be good science. Indeed, 

Brightman recalls Windle's "pithy dicmm" that "neuroanatomy is what 

neuroanatomists do" (a statement that helps explain why he designated 

his department as the Laboratory of Neuroanatol11ical Sciences). 

Research Programs of the Section Chiefs 

Windle-Spinal Cord Regeneration 

Tn the mid-1940s. while at the University of Pennsylvania, Windle had 

initialed a program to identi~}' the nerve pathways that control 

ture regulation. For these experimcn ts, be made lesions in various parts of 

the hrain or spinal cord of animals, and he then injected a ft'ver-indllcing 

drug called Piromen (a bacterial lipopolysaccharide). to see whether any 

of these neuralle<;ions might modifY the febrile response. One of the eNS 

lesions that he chose to investigate was transection of the spinal cord. He 

injcctl:d Piromen at freyuent intervals into these animals to ascertain rhe 

time course of possible changes in their febrile response to the drug. He 

and colleagues observed thctt some of the spinal cats, after receiving 

I he drug tt)f several weeks, began to )'O\>\'I when their tails were pinched. 

Carditl neurohisrological studies on the spinal cords of these cats reyeal

ed that the sensibility was accompanied by extensive growth of 

nerve fibers into and across the lesion. This anatomical evidence \vas 

confirmed by electrophysiological experiments showing that electrical 
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stimulation of the cord below the lesion elicited electrical activity tn 

the cord above rhe lesion. Windle continued these experiments on catE, 

and monkeys at the NIH, and although locomotor function was never 

restored. his work proved rhat injured spinal cord nerve fibers retain 

their growth potential in adult animals. His research, publications, and 

symposia kept alivc the inrerest in eNS regenerarion for decades 

and led to thc present large-scale research efforts aimed at achieving 

functional regenerarion of the injured spinal cord. 

Fixation 

One of the tlrst weeki v laboratory meetings in was devorcd to thc 

problem of obtallling histological preparations that were arrifact

ual changes (e.g., shrinkage, swelling, etc.). At the time, I did not 

understand the hlll significance of what W.)5 being discussed, bur I do 

rcelll how impressed J was by dle section chids' unanimous ,lgrecmem 

that fixation by vascular perfusion was an essential in preparing 

tissues for light microscopical histology. Only later did I learn tbar 

Windle and his colleagues had published ill 1945 a seminal paper on rhe 
imponallce ofperCLlsion fixation. At tiul time, the concepr of perfusion 

fixation was novel (tzJr example, it was not even mentioned in Davenport's 

book on histologlcal technique'). Nevertheless, its importance 

remained largely ignored for another two and was still not 

considered wurthy of mention in Iblph Lillie's widely-used 1 ()65 refer

ence book on histopathological technique." 

The reluctance of anatomists to accept perfusion fixation was nor 

based on tradition so much 

both basic scienrists and 

tissues by simply dropping the 

mosr of them, being saris11cd with the 

need lor a change. Of course the continued 

solution, and 

preservation, felt no 

of alternatives and addi-

ti\'C5 to 10 percent t-ormaldehydc during this lime lkidellhaill's ''susa'' 

which added mercuric chloride. BOllin's fluid wbICh added picric acid. 

and Zenker's solution whicb added cbromic dcid) should have provided 

a warning that achieving adequ<llc tissue preservarion was no simple 

matter. Nevertheless. the tilll signitlC:1nCC of thi~ i~suc was not recognized 

and accepted un ril Call1merllleyer, Palay, and many other~ demonstrated 
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convi ncinglv by both light and elecrron mictoscopy, the importance 

of Windle's principles of perfusion fixation. Thanks in large measure to 

the pioneering research in the Lahoratory of Neuroanatomical Sciences, 

perfusion fixation became the accepted standard of tissue preservation 

for both and electron microscopy. 

At the tll11e Palay's arrival, most electron microscopist~ tixed their 

by immersion in osmium tetroxide solution. Because of the 

poor of osmium tetroxide, this procednre fixed only the cx-

(ernal surtace of the specimens and left the butk of the specimen unusable. 

Many years earlier, while a postdoctOral fellow in Ernst Scharrer's labo

ratory at Case Western Reserve University School of Medicine, Palay had 

learned abom tbe importance of pertlJsion t1xation tor light microscopy 

from Now, with further encouragement from \Xfindlc, Palay set 

about developing a method of perfusion fixation for the electron 

microscopical examination of nervous tissne. His first sllccess came \vbell 

he adopted a modification of \X!indle's two-step procedure: he perfused 

vascular system with a balanced salt solution to remove traces of 

blood and followed this by perfusion with a solution of osmium tetrox

ide to fix the tissue. AI though this procedure was a vast improvement over 

immersion fixation with osmium tetroxide, the fixative was verv 

and, highly volatile and caustic, required special precaurions ro avoid 

damaging the investigator's cornea and respiratory passages. The success 

of ralay', studies led numerous scientists world-wide to attempt further 

modifications th.u might obviate these problems, A procedllfe involving 

three successive steps was developed that soon became standard: (I) removal 

of blood by perfusion with an isotonic salt solution; (2) fixation of the 

tissues by perfusion with an aldehyde fixative (snch as acrolein or a reagent 

grade f(mnaldchyde that was freshly prepared Il'om paraformaldehyde); 

alld (3) post-fixation by immersion ofthe specimen in osmium tetroxide. 

These improved methods of tissue fixation enabled to perform 

his pioneering ultrastructural investigations of neurons and neuroglia. IIis 

papers on the ultrastructure of the synapse'" delineated lor Ihe first time 

the synaptic defi:, synaptic vesicles, and the various presynaptic and post

synaptic membrane specializations, This description of the ultrastructure 
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of the synapse provided the first unequivocal proof of cellular discon

tinuity at the synapse, the concept which was a cornerstone of the 

"neuron doctrine" for which Santiago Ramcln y Cajal had received the 

Nobel Prize some 50 years earlier. In other papers, Palay played a leading 

role in resolving the controversy over the ultrastructural identitlcation of 

astrocytes and oligodendrocytes. i I These tlndings provided baseline 

information e~sential filr many subse(luenr biochemical and physiologi

cal investigations on neurons and neuroglia. 

Cammermeyer 

Cammermeyer was an experimental neuropathologist and a very astute 

microscopist. He spent much of his fir~t decade at the N IH inve~tigating 

the ctlects of various lixatives (administered by immersion or perfu~ion) 

on brain volume in an effort to eliminate the swelling or shrinkage that 

occurs during histological procedures for preparing tissues filr light micro

~copy. For this purpose, he made painstaking measurements of swelling 

and shrinkage at each stage of the fixing, dehydrating, embedding, sec

tioning and staining steps. These studies required expert microscopical 

analysis. Cammermeyer's scienrific expertise and helpfld attitude made 

him 'Ill important resource [or other scientists in the laboratory. As an 

example, he called me into his laborJtory one day and showed me an 

autoradiograph made with tritiated thymidine which clearly revealed 

silver gr,lins over the nucleus of a large neuron. 1 was dumbfounded to 

see this evidence of a dividing adult neuron. Before I could say anything 

that might betray my ignorance, he told me to focus up and down with 

the fine adjustment. All at once it became apparent that the silver grains 

were not over the neuron's nucleus but over that or' a glial cell located 

beneath the neuron. I learned that day why his motto was "one must 

always be Glutious," and how much pleasure can be derived from teaching 

othets to enjoy the art, craft, and science of histology and histopathology. 

Rasmussen 

During the 1940s, RasmLlssen had discovered the olivocochlcar bundle, 

an dlercnt pathway within thc auditory systcm. For a long while the 

very existence of this pathway was disputed, bllt during his years at the 

NI H the issLle was resolved in his favor. Its function was eventually 
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elucidated by neurophysiological studies which showed: (a) that this 

provided the feedback mechanism that is essential for the 

regulation of audition; and (b) that such feedback regulates activity in 

most neural circuits. ~I\vo now eminent scientists who received their early 

postdoctoral scientific experience in Rasmussen\' section are D. Kent 

Morest. proft.'ssor of neuroscience and director of the High 'lCchnolugy 

Center t;:lI' Neuroscience at the University of Con neni cut Health Center, 

and Thomas the NINDB's Laboratory of Neurobiologv\ 

Section on Structural Biology, 

SClentfic of the of Neuroanatomical Sciences 

in in\, C(lrt~('r, in 1955. \XTindle c~llled Jne to his oflice to tell flIt:' that 

the editors of "In'>JrJ·Unr!rlli ReI,ieu' had invited him to write a review on 

regeneration in the central and peripheral nervous systems. He said tbat 

they were agreeable to his suggestion tb:u so vast and unwieldy a subject 

would bend'i[ by being published as tWO conseclllivt: articles, one on eNS 

regeneration and the other on PNS regeneral ion. He said that he would 

write review on eNS regeneration, ,md he invited me to be co-author 

with him on the PNS regeneration reviewarticle. l
" I was delighted by the 

opportunity and by confidence he showed in me, especially since I 

had been in his laboralory only one year and had not yet published any 

papers. I spent rhe hetter part of the next six months working in the library 

where I tracked down and abstracted all (some 434) arricles wrinen from 

1929 through I ()S'), and I then prepared a dratt of lhe manmcript for his 

inspection. Knowing that \Xfindle would have much to add to the 

manuscript. I presented it to him with a lide page indicating the authorship 

as "\X'indle <mel (;urh." In my presence. he took up a red pencil 

to correct the manuscript as he read it. I was spellbound at his quickness; 

pencil simply flew over the page, as if unguided by human hand, 

marking lip every sentence without any hesitation whatever. After about 

ten minutes he stopped and said that he would finish his ta~k that evening. 

The f()l1owing day he returned to me a manuscript in which each page 

was filled with corrections and annotations-every correction was just 

and every annotation was corren. And on the tide page, the name of 

William F. Windle wa~ struck throllgh. leaving of Lloyd Cuth as 
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sole amhof. On that day in 1955, r learned the single most imporrant 

lcs::.on of my life about one's responsibility as scientist and reacher: it is 

one's duty to help advance science by suggesting research directions to 

one's students, and it is one's responsibility to assist them in their eHons. 

bU( it is undignified to accept the payment ofautborship i()f these activi

ties. TCl the best of my knowledge. theSe" standards were accepted by all 

secrion chiefs in (he Laboratory of Neuroanatomica! and 1 

know of no occasion when a section chief attached his nalne to a junior 

scientist's paper unless he had participated in the project. 

'J'he standards oC behavior regarding authorship have changed over 

the years since 1955, and one's pro-bono responsibilities now seem to be 

defined more in 

awareness of this 

terms than in an ethical context. My earliest 

came in 1969 when I prepared a review of a 

symposium on trophic nerve ttl!1ction in which 1 cited two impormnr 

experiments by Jane Overton.: i I sent my manuscript to all of the par

ticipants for their approval. and one of them responded by int<)l"flling 

me that Overton's experiments were done while she was a graduate 

swdem vvorking under his supervision in his laboratory, lIe suggested 

that I make rhis explicit in my article because he "saw no reason for keep

ing this faCT from the readers." Apparently. the stalllLmls of scientific 

propriety (hat were extant in rhe 1 950s, when Overton had been granted 

sole authorship of tbese articles, had begun to change by 1969. 

Standards of ScientifiC Investigation 

Equally important to the development of the NINDB research 

programs was the dear distinction bet\vecn the roles of basic and clinical 

research. Although \X'indle, (who held a Ph.D.) was studying a subject 

that h~Ki clear-cut clinical implications (spinal cord regeneration), his 

goal was to understand why axonal injury was followed by continuous 

growth in the PNS and aborrive growth ill eNS. Likewise, the re

search of Palay (who held an M.D.), was motivated solely by a desire to 

understand more fully the ttllH.!amental structure of the nervous tissues 

rarher than by any clinical advances (hat might result from these f1nd-

From the example of these men and precepts, the junior scien-

tists learned that ro demand practical as a justification for 

basic research is both wrong and detrimental to sciemirlc progress. 
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Responsibilities of Senior Junior Scientists 

As can be 5een ti'om the foregoing, the junior scientists in the Laboratory 

of Neuroanatomica! Sciences were encouraged to develop independent 

scientifIc careers. In this respect, they wete granted considetdtion similat 

to that now given to tenure-track assistant professors at medical schools. 

The laboratory chief and the section chief, did not give research assign

ments to the junior ClCldty; instead they encouraged them to develop 

their scientific creativity and independence. animde, undoubtedly 

a rdlection of thelf prior academic experience, can best be iLlustrated 

by a few personal 

• \vindlc actively encouraged my inCIpient research programs. 

\'Vhen I became interested in "trophic" functions of neurons, he 

sent me to Northwestern University to consult with Leslie 

(a fllll0US embryologist and author of a classical textbook DeZieiop-

mental who had studied mechanisms by which nerves 

maintain the structure of taste buds. He also arranged for me (() 

meet W Le Gras Clarke at Oxford University, who had studied 

neurotrophic interactions in tbe olEIctory system, and Fernando 

de Castro, who had succeeded Ram6n y Caial and J. Francisco 

Tello as Director of the Cajal Institute in Madrid and who had 

done pioneering work on the physiological consc(Iuenccs of cross-

reinnervation of <lutonomic Windle knew how inspiring 

it was tor a young scienrist to be given the oppoftuniry to discLlss 

issues of scientific interest with slIch accomplished scientists. 

• Even more important to my scientific development were the nu

merous disclissions I bad with various senior scientists who were 

very kind to me. Most important to my scientific maturation was 

tbe helpful friendship of Karl rrank, Chief of the Section on Spinal 

Cord Physiology of the Laboratory of Neurophysiology. He was 

a brilliallt c1ectfophysiologisr, a pioneer in tbe then-emerging 

field intracellular recording and, most important of all, a gener

alis person who gave freely of his rime to help others. When I was 

completing my first independent experiment, in which I had 

rcinm:rvated the superior cervical sympathetic ganglion with 

the vagus nerve, I sought his help in interpreting my findings. He 
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invited me to his office, to me at k:ngrh, and, assuring me 

that I was not imposing on his time, invited me ro rerum when

evcr I wished. I took advantage of his kil1dnes~ and spent many 

hours listening (0 him and learning from him. Little did [ realize 

how much more I was to gain from this friendship. Two years 

later, 1 completed an experiment in which I had reinnervated the 

muscle of the diaphragm with the vagu:i nerve. 1 discussed re

sults with Frank vvho pointed our that the interpret,ltion would 

be claritled greatly by making dectrophysiologicai recordings of 
the nervous activity in the vagus nervc and its recurrent 

branch. He invited me into his laboratory to observe while 

pert(JrIm~d the recordings on animals that I had prepared tlX him. 

W'hen the resultant manuscript was ready tor publication, I showed 

it to \\lindle who told me that he would like to publish it in a new 

journal that he had just founded. I am proud to this that this 

paper, by Llovd Guth and Karl hank, appeared as Volume 1, 

Nu mber 1, Page 1, of E'(perimentid Neurology.] , 

• [want (0 offer nne last anccdote, because it illustrates that 

generous helpfulness can have remarkably long-lasting effects. 

Onc day in about 1958, Frank introduced me ro a visitor, Paul n. 
Chattteld, and mentioned that Chatfield was author of a recently 

published treatise on neurophysiology.:' I purchased the book 

,1l1d of all its chapters [ t()Und myself most intrigued by one dealing 

with the crossed phrenic phenomenon. j\'1y curiosity was piqued 

despite numerous experimental investig~ltions, the lusis 

for unusual phenomenon had remained elusive for more than 

()O years. Furthermore, try as I might, T could not formulate an 

experimental! y-testable hypothesis to cxplai nit. C:onselj llenrly, 

t()l' the next 15 years, I put the subject out of mind whjle I worked 

on unrelated Bur the enigma of the crossed phrenic phe-

llomenon must have remallled within my subconscious because, 

in 1 a testahle hypothc~is :lbrupdy came to me. The idea did 

not occur as a sudden burst of inspiration nor as a resul t of care

fill re-examination of the subjecr. It just seemed to emerge despite 

my not having 

At that time, 

serious tbought to the ~uhjeC( ftll' mally years. 

Goshgarian had just joined the laboratory 
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and, wh,:1l I told him of my new thoughts on this phenomenon, 

he initiated a comprehensive investigation into the crossed phrenic 

phenomenon. llis investigation,<, (which arc still ongoing some 

:30 years later) have revealed the anatomical basis I~)r neuronal 

plasticity in the respiratory pathway and have led to clinical trials 

novel treatment for patients with respiratory paralysis. In 

summary. 

the 19505 led 

kindness to an inexperienced investigaror in 

co the notable scientific research achieve-

menrs Goshgarian many years later. 

Epilogue: Dreams and Memories 

It is no surprise that the National Institute of Neurological Disorders 

and Stroke today is vastly diHerent from the N I N l) R of the 1 bnr 

the important premises on \vhich the institute was tt)Unded remain 

valid today~as William Faulkner wrote, "The past is never IS 

not even past." First, basic research programs must be given rhe Cn.:edom 

to investigate fundamental biological issues withom consideration 

practical application. Second, senior scientists have a respomibility to 

provide an ellvironment in which young scientists can develop inro 

mature, creative, and independent investigators. Third, senior scientists 

arc also role models f()r junior colleagues; by their actions they should 

endeavor ro impart res peer for honor and integrity in scientific 

It has been said that aging is a process in which dreams arc transftlflned 

to memories. In this essay, I have tried [0 share memories of my youthful 

dreams and of a lite in science mack meaningful by the friendship and 

inspiradon of colleagues. I hope that the present generation of young 

scientists will have equally rewarding experiences during their careers 

and equally satisfying memories to reflect upon during their retirement. 

Notes 

1. "Now there is at Jerusalem by the sheep marker a which is called in the 
Hebrew tongue Berhc'sc1a, having five porches .... J n these a grc<H multitude 
of impotcnt [()Ik, of blind, hair, t(H rhe moving of the 

warer. ... for an angel weIll down at a certain season into the pool, and troubled 
lhe WaleT: whosoever then firsr after the of the warer stepped in 

5: 
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2. Hans Spem<lnn, l:'mIJl~yonic Dcucloplllent and fndl/ction (New Haven, 

Connccricllt: Yale University Press, 1938) . 

.3. Paul Weiss, Principles of Developmem (New York: Henry Ho[t, 1959). 
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The review of research at the NIMH and the NINDS in the 19505 pro

vides insight into a crucially formative phase of biomedical research, 

not only with respect [0 the nervous system and behavior, but more 

broadly than thar. The 1950s in the National Institutes ofliealth (NIH) 

intramural program, most broadly conceived, were extremely significant. 

What an extraordinary group of scientists was gathered there, 

How lucky we were to be at the :\IH in the 1950s, T'he 

and equipment were superb. It hurt me when I read in the newspapers 

in recent years about the so-called dccrepit NIH Clinical Center. My 

template is thc brand new, magnificent Clinical Cenrer of thc 19505. 

Not only was it a wonderful facility and w(ll1derfiJlly sllpported, but 

planners also wisely provided for physical proximity between basic 

scientists :md clinical investigators, and I always thoughr that was one 

of our grc;ltesr advanLlges. And the NIH leadership [;:)I"<:~saw that. Since 

the clinical investigators and the basic scientists were nearby, there was 

a great deal of incidental, informal contact, from 'vvhich r an 

enormous amount, and I think the same was true tor many others. \'Ve 

had a dynamic interplay between clinical and basic ~cientisrs. We learn

ed so I11l1ch frum each orher in a very hopeful atmosphere in which 

seemed possible, an open-minded atmosphere inrellec-

mal curiosity and social responsibility. These are some of the reasons 

t()I' the extraordinarily seminal intlucnce of the N [H in I"hal" era. 

Ko one contributed more to (hat atmosphere than Robert A. Cohen. 

lIe had an M.D. and a Ph.D. at a time when hardly anybody had such 

a broad background. He had very wide-ranging interests, was utterly 



open- and f;lir-minded, and had a f:lCili(<ltive personality which brought 

out the best in all who dealt with him. 

There were other leaders of course, who were extremely helpful. All 

of us deeply respecred Seymour S. Kery in this context. So, too, 

David Slukow and John Clausen were wonderful leaders in rhis 

group. Moreover. we had Louis SokoloH~ the great Julius Axelrod, 

Melvin Kohn, Allan F. Mirsky, Mortimer Mishkin, Marian Yarrow, 

Lyman Wynne, Robert f1. Felix, Irving Korin, Sheppard Kellam, Morris 

B. ParloH: \Villiam Pollin, Eric Kandel, and others. J am not only noting 

those who worked directly with me but, rather, those in other labora

tories from \V·hom llearned a great deal. We had a strong mutual aid ethic 

among the various laboratories. of the t~lCtors then that contri-

bmed ro the generative and creative research of that era were: (1) 

leadership: (2) superh and support; (3) the dose proximity of 
basic and clinical research; brilli'lI1t young people: and (5) a mutual 

aid ethic. 

I recall vividly how much we taught each other. r emphasize 

Iy the leaders who brought extraordinary intellectuaL technicaL and 

organizational strength to bear on important and diflicult problems that 

we wamed to address. It was all done in a great spirit of encomagel1lellt 

and cooperation. It is no wonder that we all feel the deepest appreciation 

to the people of intramural program in tbe 1950s. 

For psychiatry, it is not too much to say that the various units 

of the NIMH inrranlllral program laid the f()llndation t<)f modern re

search on psychiatric problems, not only through the studies conduct

ed at the NIH, but many brilliant young people \\"ho \vent on 

to positions of leadership in psychiatry and related fjeld, of biobehav

ioral science. 

Let me off(o.[ a few examples from m)' own experience as chief of 

the Adult Psydll,my Branch in tbe hope of illustrating some of the zest, 

vitality. and promise as well as the ongoing, long-term vision of the 

work at ]\T'v1H in truly seminal era. No doubt other ami better 

examples could be provided, but these are the ones I happen to know 

best. And even within these it is over:}' selective, but it has to be. 

First, [he area of stress and hormones was very lIew at that time and 

has gone 011 to be one [he major arenas of psychiatric research in [he 
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decades. Research on seress in humans has developed a large 

body of evidence showing chat amicipation of personal Injury may lead 

to important changes not only in thought, feeling, and actioll, bm also 

in endocrine and autonomic processes and, in a wide variety of 

ViSCef<ll functions. We established research on these problem~ at the 

N III in 1958, I()llov,:ing up on some earlier work that I had done c!se

where. W..:: were fortunate to attract superb collaborators, including 

Willi~lm Bunney, James i\:laas, Joseph Handlon, Francis Board, Ralph 

Wad..::son, John D:lvis, and Fredric Solomon, about whom I \\iill des

cribe more lan:r in this e-"say. 

\'Ve also had a strong collaboration with the Division of Neuropsy

chiatry at the Walter Reed Army Institute Research, hCKlcd by an 

t;xtraordinary perwn, David McKenzie Rioch. In the Walter Reed 

Neuroendocrine Laboratorv that 1 helped David Rioch establish 

during [he Korean \\/ar in the early 19505, we had wonderful collabora

tions with John Mason, Edward Sachar, and Robcrt Rose, among orhers. 

They were major collaborators and went on to do very important work 

ill the field afterwards. 

Much work in this fIeld h::ls centered on adrenocortical function ill 

associatioll with emolional distress. Investigators have generally found 

the adrenal gland to be stimulated by the pituitary and, in turn, by the 

brain under environmental conditions perceived as threatening to a per

son. Ie Ins been possible to correlate systematically the extent ofernotionaJ 

distress with the adrenal hormone levels in blood and urine, each assess-

ll1dependencly. 

Work in this field profited from the development of pre-

cise, reliable biochemical methods f()f measuring hormones and rdated 

compounds. They were new at the time. When I started out in the late 

1940s Jnd early 1950$, we bad to get by with bioassays, which were 

helpful, bur nor nearly as good as the various biochemical methods 

were more precise and reliable; they came along later. 

Since then, lTlany hundreds of persons have been studied in various 

laboratories allover the world under conditions of moderately inten:-;e 

or severe distress. The results are consistent. showing a sigllifIcant 

tion of adrenocortical hormones in blood and urine compared with 

the levels recorded under non-distress conditions. ivloreover, many the 
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people in the stress groups have been studied on repeated occaSIOns, 

and the elevated ad renoconical hormone levels have been found to be 

persistent when the stress remains unabated. But with rdief of the dis

tress, substantial declines in these steroids have been observed. Similar 

studies have been done for adrenaline and noradrenaline under condi

tions of emotional distress. 

Thus it is clear that distre~s is associated with elevated blood and urin-

arv levels of several adrenal hormones in both cortex and tbe medulla, 

and tbese elevated levels reflect not onlv increased secretory activity by 

the gland, hur incre~lsed activity of rhe sympathetic nervous system. 

So an important set of brain regulatory fUllctions acts upon the 

adrenal gland, particularly through the hypothalamus and also the limbic 

system. Initially, this relationship vvas considered quite far fetched. One 

of my best mentors and a really good friend urged me not to go into 

this field because he did not see any way that the hypothalamus could 

influence the anterior pituitarv. There were just a few nerve fibrib con

necting them; was no rich nerve connection that could do the 

job. \\le did not realize that the job was done by chemical messengers. 

'rhat came along later with Geoffrey Harris in England. But it was quite 

countennrllltlve lots of good scientists in a variety of fields that there 

would be powerful brain regulalOry inl1uences on the adrena through 

the pituitary-let alone hypothalamus-pituitary influences on the entire 

endocrine system and, hence, on every cell and tissue in the bodv. 

Elevatilll1$ in bOlh plasma and urinary adrenal compounds are regu

larly observed under very difficult circumstances, perceived by tbe 

individual as threatening. Different people perceive ditterent circum

stances as threatening. it is that perception of threat that matters most, 

not the standardization of rhe external event, dIrhough some evelUs are 

so terrible that they attect everybody to some degree in a stressful way. 

There is a positive com,.ldtion between the degree of distress and 

the tendency toward hormone elevation. COllSlstent individual patterns 

have been observed both in the range within which each person's adrenal 

hormone levels Hucrua[e under ordinary circumstances and in the extent 

of adrenal response to difficult experiences. Those consistent individual 

ditTerences particularly taseinated me, and, for reasollS that there IS no 

need to go into, had something ultimately to do with my moving £i'om 
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NIH to Stanford University in order to try to pursue a bch;1Vioral

endocrine-genetic approach to stress problems. 

Many of the people involved in the NI};1H-Walter Reed group on 

stress and hormones wenr on to make important contributions at other 

instimtiolls in larer years. They and other investigators ill other COUll

uies have elucidated the importance and much of the nature of the 

hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis ill depressive disorders particllbrly. 

Jack Barchas, who, for almost a edited the Archive.\' ofPs)'chhltrY, 

has told me that rhere probably has not been anything more importam 

in psychiarric research in the past than the great elaboration·

and much greater depth. of course, than we had~of that work 011 the 

hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis. particularly in depressive and bipolar 

disorders. The~e findings in depressed pariems were counrt.:rintuitive. 

\Xlhen we made the initial discoveries, we were acrually quite apprehen-

sive that we mUSl be wrong it was assumed at the time that 

a person sitting yuietly, not communicating, and rather withdrawn 

and despondent would not have physiological or biochemical alarm 

responses, but that turned out not to be the case. Indeed, that work Oil 

depression has turned out to be extremely interesting in many contexts. 

The findings of consistent individual din~rcnces in adrenal cortical 

response to environmenral conditions (Ouch on the important problem 

of differential susceptibility to p"ychological stress. Clinicians have long 

observed the precipitation and exacerbation of a variety of illness,'.') in 

association with emotional not only psychiatric disorders, bur 

clinical problems coming to the attention of other disciplines. Most of 

the specialties of internal medicine, in one way or another, sec th:n 

phenomenon of srress-induced disorders or exacerbation. 

Yet it is abundantly clear that many individuals undergo the common 

stressful experiences of living without developing clinical disorders. A 

number of genetic and environmental f:Ktors must contribute to these 

individual diHerences in stress response and, hence, to the differential 

susceptibility to illness. 

One promising of inquiry on this topic. which we began in a 

rudimentary way, was based on human biochemical relating 

generically determined differences in metabolism of hormones to 

behavior under suess. In pursuit of such questions, I I1.Hmulated a 
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behavioral-endocrine-genetic approach to stress problems that J think 

still offers, much more so now than then with recent advances in gen

erics, a promising opportunity for mental health research. W'e pursued 

that at Stanford University, particularly with the excellent work of 

Barcha:; and Roland Ciarandlo. 

There was in the 1950s an interesting possihility that ahnormal COIl

cen trations of steroids might affect brain funerion adversely under highly 

stressful conditions. particularly if there were genetically determined 

abnormalities in steroid hormone synthesis, transport, or disposal. There 

is considerable evidence that a variety of f~1t-soluble steroids have access 

to the brain and many produce neurophysiological, pharmacologicaL 

and behavioral elleers. This line of inqlliry has been fruitfully purslled 

in Bruce McEwen's laboratory at Rockefeller Universiry in the past 

couple of decades. 

Another aspect of this problem area IS stress·-related coping and 

adaptation. Psychological responses to stressful experiences are central 

to the work of most psychiatrists. Hence, the psychiatric literature has 

provided abundant documentation of the ways in which lTlany common 

experiences can be traumatic. Some of these are inherent components 

of the life cycle; others are major features of urbanized, industrialized 

societies. Many kinds of difficult experiences have becn described II1 

psychiatric clinical practice that have adverse eHeers. 

What do humans typically do in the face of painful elements of 

experience! The psychiatric literature and that of closely related fields 

in the 19505 mainly gave the impression that what we did was to avoid 

tbe painful elements at all costs, reject them as part of ourselves, even 

if this required extensive self-deception. The classical mechanisms of 

defense functioned largely in this way, being centrally concerned with 

minimizing recognition of potentially distressing ~lspeC[s of personal 

experience. They relied heavily upon avoidance and reduction of in

formation. 'That seemed strange to me, corning from a background in 

evolutionary biology. It was hard for me to sec bow human adaptation 

could he based essentially on the l'Cltuction of information and par

ticularly the avoidance of information that was more or less life

threatening in character. 1 could see how that might be true sometimes 

under some circLlmstances. but 1 could not see haw that could characterize 
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human behavior as the general way in which we responded to stress

ful experience. 

So we asked whether there might be other ways in which rhe human 

organism coped with stressful experiences and began to investigate coping, 

interpersonal problem solving, and adaptive behavior. In the early 1950s, 

inirially during the Korean War, at Brooke Army Hospital in Texas, par

ticularly in collaboration with my wife, Beatl'ix Hamburg, we started 

this work with severely burned patients, A series of studies over the next 

two decades explored the ways in which individuals drawn from a broad 

range of the general population coped with difficulr circumsrancL's. 

Some of these sllldies dealt with situations of life-dm:atening illness 

and injury, such as severe burns; then severe poliomyelitis in rhe days 

before the vaccine; and studies of childhood leukemia patients and their 

parents at the N Ilf Clinical Center. There were also studies involving 

psychosocial transitions that were not life-threatening in character, like 

going away to college for youth vvho had not been away from home 

much before, stressful hut nO[ intrinsically life-threatening. Much of 

rhis research was done in the intramural program and in variom field 

locations derived from the intramural program. 

These studies of coping behavior described how people Jctually seck 

and utilize information under slres~ful conditions. We f(mnd that under 

difficult circumstances, the human organism tends to seek information 

about several quesrions: Hovv can the distress be relieved? How can a sense 

of personal worth be maintained? How can a rewarding continuity of 

human relationships be maintained? How can the requirements of the 

stressful task be met or the opportunities utilized? 

P~ychological preparation centers on the availabiliry of time to answer 

those quesrions prior to a threatening event. Then the blow, if it flIUS[ 

come, can be ahsorbed in the prospect of substitute, alternative sources 

of self-esteem and rewarding interpersonal relationships. On the other 

hand, if a threatening L'vellf occurs without "'larning, as in the situation 

of sudden illness or injury, then the time f()r "preparation" is likely to be 

boughr by temporary self-deception, and here is where we get back into 

the c1assicalmcchanisms of defense. Tn this way, by nor recognizing right 

away the gravity of rhe sit uation, the recognition of threatening clements 

is made gradual and manageable. A time scale of weeks or a few months 
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for preparation, as in chronic diseases of slow onset, appears lO have 

cOllsiderable utility, and where (here is a time scale of many months or 

a few years, as in the transitions of youth, then then: are exceedingly 

gradual, usually thorough, mulriElCcted preparations that occur. 

The (hreatened person seeks to answer personal qlles(ions in many 

'''lays and 6'om many sources. Strategies for obtaining and utilizing such 

information arc f()rmed at all levels of awareness and may be employed 

over long periods of time. Strategies that were established earlier in a 

person's psychological repertoire and that have served similar functions 

in eadier stress are likdy to be employed first, but distress of high inten

sity and/or long duration is a powerful impetus to the formation of 

new that arc effective and are likely to become available for 

use in a fLltlJre crisis. So individuals tend to build a behavioral repertoire 

that through adolescent and young adult devc:opment can hroaden the 

individual's problem solving capacity. To a certain ex(ent, that continues 

through the enrire life span. Even at mvage, I delude myself by thinking 

that now and then r learn something usdLtl in adaptation that I d td 

not know before. In any case, we smdied stress in (he framework of 

human adapration. \'Ve stimulated research a( the NIMH and 

on the development of competence, of interpersonal problem solving, 

and coping behavior. 

This is another frontier on which psychiatrists are joining with ocher 

behavioral scientists in interdisciplinary efforts to clarifY important prob

lems. The work has had ,;vide-ranging impact on clinical practice in 

many ways. There were important contributors to the N 1M H program 

in the 195tls: George Coelho, Earle Silber, Roger Shapiro, Elizabeth 

Murphey, Morris Rosenberg, Leonard Peariin, Stanford Friedman, and 

Fredric Solomon, with whom I later had five fruidLtl years of collabo

ration when I was president of the Institute of Medicine of the National 

Academy of Sciences and he was chief of the Division of Mental 

and Behavioral Medicine. This effl}ft was highly interdisciplinary; there 

were psychiatrists, psychologists of different breeds. sociologists. a 

pediatrician. and endocrinologists. We were re-

sponses to various coping variables over a wide range of situations. 

Such studies across several decades have now illuminated successful 

and unsuccessful coping patterns and some of the conditions that twor 
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success, and that opens up possibil ities tor disease prevention that have 

been pursued in recent years. For example, then: arc toxic and non-toxic 

ways of trying to cope with the stress of early adolescence. The toxic ones 

include heavy smoking, high intake of alcohol or other drugs, wild driving, 

unprotecred sexual acrivity, and a preference ror violent pseudo-solutions. 

Early adolescence is a crucial phase of human devdopment that had 

been scientifically neglected until the 1950s. My wife, Beatrix Hamburg, 

a child psychiatrist with pediatric training, played a crucial role in clarii}'

ing carly adolescence, delineating it as a distinctive phase of adolescence, 

a distinctive phase of the life cycle in which crucial choices are made in 

the face of high-risk behaviors. 

The high-risk behaviors arc typically undertaken on an exploratory 

basis. By understanding the devdopmental tasks and coping strategie~, 

preventive measures may be taken before these exploratory patterns get 

cast in concrete, before health-damaging patterns arc rlrmly established. 

There is currently much interest in discovering ways to help people im

prove their coping strategies, anu further utilization of basic learning 

principles in this field is a line of inquiry well worth pursuing. 

In years co come, a deeper understanding of hllman coping behavior 

can be useful in devising reasonable therapeutic and preventive interven

tions. The promise of such interventions is clearest in mental health; 

but they also have direct relevance to general health, because health

damaging coping eHono, ~uch as smoking, alcohol usc, and risky driving 

weigh heavily ill the burden of illness. Epidemiologists roughly esti

mate that about half the burden of illness of the American population 

is beh:lVior related, so how we cope matters in a lot of ways. 

Let me write a word about sleep and its disorders. It was my privi

lege to establish a sleep laboratory at the NIMH headed by Frcderick 

Snyder, with Irwin Feinberg as a major contributor in that dIort. Since 

the mid-19,)Os, psychiatrists have joined with scienti~ts of various dis

ciplines, and we have <L\vakened-l1o pun intended-to the [dCl that we 

spend one third of our lives in a state about which \'ery linle was then 

known. In the intervening years, the problems of sleep have become J 

major frontier of science through tbe efforts of sucb pioneers a~ William 

Dement, with whom I had the privilege of working tor many ye<lrS at 

StanCord. These scientists' studies of brain waves, heart rare, breathing, 
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movement, arrenrion, and sleep loss have illuminated a variety of sleep 

disorders and symptoms of menral illness. that period, the very 

important discoveries about the differences REtvl sleep and 

nOll-REM sleep clear. That was a really smnning discovery-that 

for about a quarter of a night's sleep the brain is in some ways very aerive. 

And when you awaken people during that time, they are usually dream

ing, t~lr more dreaming than anybody had anticipated. 

I had high hopes that the biological and psychological signitlcance 

of dreaming would be clarified by these discoveries of RE,'vl and non

RLVI sleep, and to some extent that has happened. bur much remains 

to be done. In recent years, one hope of mine has been fulfilled-the 

entry of geneticists into this field, for instance in Dement's laboratory, 

Dreams were onc the principal building blocks of psychoanalysis, 

which was dominant in the late 1940s and the 19505 in academic psy-

chiatry as well as in the practice of psychiatry. Yet meaning of dreams 

remains much more of a mystery than I would wish. 

One of the interesting findings about RE]\l sleep is the compensa

tOfY rebound. If you deprive people of REM waking them 

consistently, when they go into REM, they make it up at the first chance 

they get, as if there were some quota of REM sleep that the brain re

q [lires. \Vhen toM! sleep time is sharply restricted for days 011 end, severe 

disturbances are likely to occur: sensory disorders, lapses of' attention, 

micro-sleep intervals, and a tendency to withdraw. So sleep deprivation 

has a widespread importance as a clinical and social problem, especially 

tor, but not limited to, adolescents. Adolescents, as a group in our society, 

are sleep deprived, and it affects their 3cademic pcrt(m11ance. as well as 

their involvement in serious ;lccidents, 

In recent decades, narcolepsy, a disorder characterized by frequent 

lapses into sleep during the day, began to be clarified, particularly its genetic 

basis. Psychiatric research concentrated especially on sleep disord.:rs in 

depression and schizophrenia, The work at rhe NI H Clinical Center in 

rllt' 1950s and eVer since has been very imporrant"-parricularly in depress

ed patients who show striking sleep abnormalities, most prominently in 

psychotic depression. In the more severe the depression, the 

greater is the tendency toward sleep abnormalities, and the NIMH 

laboratory has had a very eHect in this field, ill its own 
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work and its clTecr throughout the world. And there is today a distinct 

fidd of sleep medicine, thanks to pioneers ,1S Dement. Snyder, and 

Feinberg. One of the great opportunities in tbe flrst of the 

twenty-tlrst century lies in the integration of sleep medicine into pri

mary health care. Another is the education of the general public about 

tbe serious risks of major sleep deprivation (e.g., truck accidents). 

The American Sleep Foundation is pursuing this opportunity. 

I want to with a brief \vord abollt interdisciplinary collaboratioll 

and progress in psychiatric research. Many scientists and clinicians have 

noted the value the interdisciplinary climate that we bad at the NIH 

in the 1950s, and this valuable climate cOl1(inued in a powerful way 

ro the present time. 

One of the nuin thrusts, not only in the Adult Psychiatry Branch 

but in the entire NIMH intramural program, wa~ to promotl' contan, 

lively exchange:, mutual a!>sistance among the variolls scientists 

concerned with psychiatric problems. Certainly Ketyand Cohen, as the 

two administrative wbo also were sciemitlc leaders, encouraged 

thar kinJ of interplay. Psychiatry's scientific position is ,n the inted:1ce 

between biological and behavioral sciences. No sharp line of ~epara[iol1 

may be drawn. Psychiatrists have lcarnl'd from poignant experience that 

human problems they face are too complex (() be understood in 

any narrow, doctrinaire \vay. By and we 

phase of the field's history. The rools of no 

emerged from 

discipline will surGce. 

The present mood of the fldd is one tbat searches t<)f new opportllni

( welcomes diversity, and turns away from dogmatism. I believe 

that much of tillS spirit arose in tbe 1950s, particularly in the NIMH 

intramural program. and has had stimulating effects throughout the 

nation and beyond. 

This work continues to link behavioral inquiry with the neuro

and there arc now far-reaching ramifications ill both ba~ic 

science and climcal investigation. The field stress research illustrates 

how advances in neurobiology slimulate the scientific study of beh,lv

ior in its own right, :m urgently needed enterprise in the modern world. 

(:onsider, for example, the stress-related field of and violence 

in \vhich I have been so deeply involved in the two decades. 
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extraordinary Sllccess of basic research in the neurosciences, and 

also in genetics, provides a continuing flo"v of illuminating glimpses 

into the most viondrous of machines, the human brain. The promise f(lr 

socially useful ;lpplications in health and is undeniable. By the 

same tOken, exposure to ciinical or social problems can be exceedingly 

stimulating filr basic sciences, as has so vividly been the case in genetics 

and al~o in neurosciences. 

Just a shon time ago, the great geneticist, James \'Vatson, made a 

public confession d13t is illuminating for our field. In r classic 

paper, Watson and Crick did not mention the classic Avery, McLeod, 

and iv1cCany paper of J 944 on the pneumococcus (fansformation 

experiments, which came about a decade earlier, showing dut DNA 

was the genetic materia\--a profound discovery. Of course ther stood 

on the shoulders of Avery, McLeod and MeeHty. What is especially in

teresting about their fundamental work is that they were clinicians 

trying to understand pneUlTIOl1la. This was the pre-antibiotic era. 

wanted to understand the pneumococcus organism in order to do 

something about treatlllent and perhaps immunization vis-it-vis pneu

monia, and discovered the deeply important fact that DNA is the 

genetic material. 

As Axelrod has clearlv pointed out, there been a similarly 

srirlluiating effect of suess problems and clinical disorders on basic 

neuroscience. There is a dynamic interplay between basic clinical 

research which has been f(lstered over decades, probably benet' in the in

rramura\[\;llf than anywhere else. Yet the full promise of this approach 

will probably require even higher levels of cooperation because we have 

now entered an era of exploring the extenr to which [he methods of 

sciences can be brough t to bear 011 the entire range of bctars that deter~ 

mine the health the public and to delineate well-tested intervenrions 

for diagnosis, therapy, and prevention. This is especially important for 

psychiatric progress. It requires excellent basic science at every level of 

biological organization; it requires a dynamic interplay between basic 

and applied science; it requires a widening or horizons to include new 

or neglected lines of inquiry; and it requires an enduring comrnitmcllt 

to the scientific study of behavior. 
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Reflections on the Intramural 
Research Program of the NIMH 
in the 1950s 

Melvin L. Kahn 

The perspective that I hring to bear on 

Health in the is that 

to an Imramural program so 

only two laboratories and. to the best 

Nadonal Institute of rvfenral 

minted Ph, D. coming 

established that it had 

was not even a 

distinct organizationai entitf. I joined NIMH in June, 1952, as a 

COlllmissioned Officer in the United States PublIc Health Servio.' 

(PHS). thell part of the 

draft hoard's me ro 

LIp one ~t('p ahead of the 

I did nor have the slightest 

compunction about serving in the armed the United States, 

which r S,lW as the savior of civilization, having defeared the Nazis. hut 

I was extremely reluctant to waste two years of my life in dreary 110n

research activity while my H.'search skills deteriorated. I intended to 

spend my [WO years of compulsory milir,uy service doing research, with 

every expectation or then moving on to some university. But I remained 

at the Narionallnstitutes of Health for 33 yeus, limil driven our 

of the imramuraJ research program and the government the animLl~ 

to social research of the Reagan Administration and the consonant prac

tices of ,1 like-minded scientitlc director, 

In my description, 1 will only give a minimum about my o\vn 

early research. of which I remain very proud, and instead three 

general iSSLll's. The ttrst is my :t\IMH, the intramural 

research program, and the Laboratory of Socio-Environmental Studies, 

horh when I came to Bethesda and as the inrramural program 

den,:lopccl during its first decade. Then I research program 
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of that particular laboratory, and my sense as a very junior member of 

the intramural research program at that time of rhe research program of 

the intramural research program more generally as it developed under 

the kadership of Robert A. Cohen and Seymour S. Kery. I shall discuss 

only briefly the relationship between the basic and clinical portions of 

our laboratory and of the intramural research program more gencrally. 

Finally, I shall cxamine somerbing that did not seem at all noteworrhy 

at rhe time, bur which would extraordinary roday: the inclusion of 

social science ill a predominantly biological intramural research program. 

The Intramural Research Program and the Laboratory 
of Socio-Environmental Studies in the 1950s 

When I arrived in Bethesda, the Laboratory of Socio-Environmental 

Studies-·"the Lab," as its members called it then and ever after, knowing 

!-l111 well that we\vere not the only Iaborarory in rhe NIMH, bur signifY

ing that it was our lI1tcllectllal and emotional home-was squeezed into 

a minuscule square feet of a Llllilding aptly named T6, the staud-

tor temporary. Building 'J'.·6 was nor only temporary bur ramshackle, 

and this was before air conditioning, so it was also beastly hot. There was 

almost no room ro work, and certainly no place on campus to conduct 

research in this pre-Clinical Cenrer era. 

What we lacked in physical amenities was partially recompensed by 

the excitement of being peut of a wonderful social experiment: we were 

going to make this parr of the government an ide,d research instiwtion. 

Even in that very first decade we succeeded, in large part because of the 

inspired leadership of Cohen and Kery. I would also like to that 

never, nor in that decade or later, were the resources adequate t()[ fe-

Cerrainly, it was never easy for the investigators to secure even the 

minimum of needed resources, but the freedom to do unfettered il1t[ulry, 

and the spirit of inquiry and of cooperarion that pervaded the intra~ 

mural research program, more t11<1l1 compens<lted for the lean resources. 

At the beginning, when there was no place on campus f{)r us to COIl

duct our research, we worked off-campus, doing surveys in \'Vashington, 

D.c', doing studies of the social structure of Sc Elizabeth;; Ilospiral 



in Washington, D.C., and in my case, being shipped oFF to Hagerstown, 

Maryland. My experience provides a glimpse of the ad hoc way that the 

NIMH operated in tht)se early The f~)Ilnding director of the insti-

nlte, Rohert H. Felix, was put on the griddle ,It a meeting of the Appro

priations Committee (or some subcommittee thereof) of the House of 

Representatives, f()r having closed a research clinic in Phoenix, Arizona. 

It had been a huge success as a clinic, for which one of the appropriators 

praised it whole-heartedly, but a Elilure in terms of doing any research. 

Felix, no sciemist but a skilled administrator and politician, assuaged 

the Committee by teUing them that the NIMH was abollt to open a re

search fleld station in Hagerstown, a city well known to the Committee 

as the site of PHS triumphs, and that the NIMH had already hired 

an expert in comlllunity studies to set up that Held station. 

That purported expert was Wf-a 23-year old who had done participam

observation research on race and ethnic relations in the Jewish community 

and v'lhat ,vas then called the Negro community of Elmira, New York, 

as a Cornell graduate-student research assistant and as part of his Ph.D. 

thesis. That experience was of no possible relevance to a community study 

of mental disorder, even aSSUl11lJ1g that a community study was appro

priate to the study of mental disorder. Dispatching me to Hagerstown 

served political purposes, and it mrned out to serve my research 

pn [poses as well. 

I was assigned, as my offIce, the storeroom of an existing PHS unit. 

After 1 swept out the coal soot deposited by three nearby railroads, I 

realized that the records of Antonio Ciocco's morbidity studies of 

\Xfashington COUll school children, which filled the many filing 

cabinets in that storeroom, wefe a gold mine. from those records, I was 

able to design a comparison-group study, in which 1 matched everyone 

tl'OI11 \V'ashington County who bad been hospitalized lor schizophrenia 

in any public or private hospital in the state Maryland during a 1 

period with a former classmate of the same age and gender, who had 

lived 111 the same neighborhood and whose parents had similar socio

economic status, long before the patient's hospitalization. lr was a fluke 

that Felix's political gambit had scientiflc payoff but we had (0 use what 

opportunities presented themselves. It took all the political ingenuity 

at Felix's command, and all the research ingenuity at his staff's command, 
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to get underway before we had appropriate t;Kilities, an ad-

ministrativc structure, and a modicum of resources. 

Gradually, other laboratories and branches were founded at the 

NIMH, and a remarkable group of laboratory chids and investigators 

was hired. I was not privy to the deliberations of the directors and 

their laboratory chiefs in those years. For my first couple of years, I was 

not even living in the vicinity, but in Hagerstown, then a two-hour drive 

from Bethesda. T visited the NIH once every week or two to meet with 

the Laboratory of Socio-Environmental Studies chief John A. Clausen; 

to purchase tax-free bourbon at the Navy store; awl often, to a 

seminar on InV research. for (here was a demand in tbe institute 

f()r research seminars and, as yet, scant research to report. By the time [ 

had completed my fieldwork in Hagerstown, the NIH Clinical Center 

had built and there was a reallocm of research. 

Although there were complaints about insufficient opportunity to 

learn about each other's research, we at the N \MH actually had vastly 

more opportunity 10 learn about Ollr colleagues' research than universi

ties provide. As a telling example, J may hold the world record among 

sociologists for atrending seminar presentations about catecholamines 

and for being able [() spot where any panicular biochemical agent 

srood in the seemingly inevitab:e course from being hypothesized 

cause of schizophrenia, 10 becoming tl hypothesized genetic marker 

~chizophrellia. to perhaps being the cause of wh;lt was then termed manic

depressive psychosis, ro perhaps being a genetic marker {()r [hat disorder. 

I was not tOtTed ro attend such seminars. It happened that! reallr was in

terested, because I V{TY much wamed a genetic marker t()r schizophrenia 

for research r wam"d to do (and still \vant to do) on the imeracrion of 

genetic and social factor~ in rhe etiology of schizophrenia. The serious 

point is that mutual imerest and cross-disciplinary discussion prevailed. 

WhaT was true of the intramural research program in general wa~ 

even more dramatically true the Labor:1tory of 50cio-Environmental 

Studies. 'rhe laboratory was a disparate group of people from several 

disciplines and of diverse orientations, who learned hom each other in 

spirited, ongoing discLissions. John Clausen was a gambler in bis hiring 

practices, which is rather surprising to me in retrospect. because he was 

also an anxious man, not at all a gambler in his administrative practices. 
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He hired a wide range of talemed people, many of whom might not 

have done as well in securing university employment-including women 

in that sexi~l age (a notahle example being Marian Yarrow), young men 

subject 10 the dr,lft (such as me), and an occasional oddball who was 

eirher a genius or a wild man. The ourstanding example ofrhe larrer (;tte

gor)" was Coffman, who was to become one of the most prorni

llelH sociologists or the latter half of th<: twentieth cenrury. Clausen 

hired sociologists, developmental ::l11d clinical psychologists, anrhro

po[ogi~rs. a couple of sOCla! workers, even a population g<:neticisr. \Ve 

honed our research and analytical skills from imensive, continuing d]5-

russion. I would add that I especially honed my skills in research design 

from discussions with C:lausen himself. 

Research Programs of the Laboratory of 
Socia-Environmental StJdieS 

The very term, research programs, brings to mind an image ofexperienc

cd elders laying out a program of for [beir juniors ro implement. 

If Seymour S. Kerr and Robert A. Cohen had any such vision in mind, 

tbey kept it well hidden from me and the othn young scientists at the 

NIMJI. Their expressed philosophy, which they exemplified in their 

every action. was to recruit the best scientists they could find in any and 

every scientific discipline dlat might contribute to our understanding of 

human behavior, ,we! to them all the encouragement and supporr 

thar they could. Br their choice of laboratory chids, they. of course, Iud 

considerable inf1llt'llCe on the directions that research in several 

laboratories and branches would but their choices seemed to be 

influenced more by the quality of the research their appoinrees 

done and were likely to support in their laboratories than by a particular 

research <lgenda. 

Wilhin particular laboratories and branches, co urs,: , it could be 

and often was quire another macrer. Some chiefs seemed to think they 

owned their laboratory or branch, and thaI the scientists in that unit 

worked tC)(' them: otbers seemed to think their scientists autonomous. 

The difference showed, even then, in 11l1merous "',lays: first. in whether 

the claimed co-authorship on aU of the papers wrirren in tbeir 
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laboratory or branch; second, in how they exercised their power and 

responsibility f()[ "clearing" manuscripts t()r publication; and third, in 

how much freedom their scientists had to choose their own research 

ptojects. Since I am tar from knowledgeable abour the actual practices 

in other laboratories and branches at that time, 1 shalJ only describe 

the one [ know best, Socio-Environmental Studies. 

Clausen's policies changed decisively during the decade of the 19505. 

At first, he was, or so it seemed to his statf, preoccupied with 

proving the value of social science to the :-JIMH and to the PHS. 

1v1ainly, meant that research conducted in the laboratory had to be 

addressed to questions close to the heart of the NIMH's concern with 

mental disorder, unless it was even closer to the heart of the PHS's mis

sion, as ill the Case of one rather mundane study of ,y11O had participated 

Il1 a trial of a polio vaccine. Mainly, though, \,ve worked on 

studies of mental disorder-even tbough the very Ilame of the National 

Institute of Me'mal /-{etdth gave us license to study normal human 

tlll1ctioning as well. The first study undertaken in the laboratory, one 

in which Clausen himself was involved in a major way. was a study of 

the EllTlilies of men hospitalized t()[ schizophrenia. Several orher mem

hers of the laboratory did studies of the structure and functioning of 

mental hospitals~initially, and LO some extent continuing even after rhe 

construction of the NIH Clinical Center, studies of St. Elizaberhs Hos

pital; \ater, also studies of some of tbe psychiatric wards in (he Clinical 

Center. I did on social t~lCtors in etiology schizophrenia. 

Most of these studies were first-rate, methodologically and substan

tively. They were panicularly valuable in clearing away myths. Clausen, 

Yarrow, and their collaborators dispelled sociological myths abour the 

processes by which people were legally committed to mental hospitals

in tbose days, most often involuntarily-and cast deserved doubt 011 

a then-prominenr thmry that mental disorder results primarily from 

societal reactions to, and labeling of, deviant behavior. GoHlllan, 

in a work that became t~1l110US, not only within sociology and psychiaa) 

bur even to tbe lay public, reconceptualized how menral hospirals resociaJ

izc their inmates. In his study, St. Elizabeths was the prototype of what 

he called "the mental hospital as a 10ral institution." Leonard Peariin, 

Erwin Linn, and other members of the laboratory did valuahle studies of 
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instirutional dynamics of mental hospitals, parriclIlarly as stich hos

pitals were affected by the introduction of psychotropic drugs. Clausen 

and [ dispatched a myth beloved by our sociological brethren that 

social isolation causes schizophrenia. We ;1100 recast psychiatric under

standing of the possible role of parent-child relationships in the etiology 

of schizophrenia. by shov\'ing that LlITlilies whose off,pring became 

izophrenic were not so differenr from llormal families of cheir 

socioeconomic level as prior studies had mistakenly concluded. Tn fact. 

they were typical of t;lmilies of the lower socioeconomic strata from 

which schizophrenics disproportionately come. srudies were valu-

able in dearing away misconceptions t()f reconceprualizing im

ponant theoretical issues. But most them were not. in mv judgmenl, 

of fundamental imponance tor our understanding of human behavior. 

\X'cll hel()fe the end of the decade. however, Clausen seemed to grow 

confidenr that our work need not be limited to the study of mental dis

order, bur could encompass much broader and more fnndamental issues 

of social psychology, which was what his staff wanted to do. By the end 

of the 1950$, the Laboratory of 50cio-Environmental Studies was clearly 

in transilion from a singular f(XllS on the smdy of social ClctOfS in the 

etiology and treatmenr of mental disorder, IO a far-reaching program 

of fundamental research on social structure, culture, ;md personality. 

To give an accurate picture of this transformation of the Iahoratory's 

program, I have to describe nOl only what was being done by the end of 

the 1950s, but also where the \vere headed in their research. 

rhis part of my comments, I our the developmental psycholo-

gists-at thar time: Roger Burton, John Campbell. and Marian Yarrow. 

After the decade of ule 19,)Os, a laborawry of their own, 

lInder the distinguished leadership of 1v1aria11 Yarrow.) \Xiilliam Caudill 

was then a new arrivaL best knO\vn for his panicipam-observ;uioll study 

of a mental hospitaL but he and Carmi Schooler were soon ro under

take their incisive studies of culture, childhood socialization, and 

personality in Japan and the United States. Leonard Pearlin was at that 

time doing a study of the nursing stafT at St. Elizabeth" Hospital, with 

his cross-national research on the familv not yet undenvay. and his 

pioneering research, with Schooler, on 'trcs~ ,md coping not yet en

visaged. ,vlorris Rosenberg was then beginning the research on the 
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that made him the leading figure in this field, Schooler, 

who in ensuing years was central [0 nearly all of the core the 

laboratory, was then solely engaged in experimental studies of chronic 

schizophrenics at St. Elizaberhs Hospital. And 1 was my 

exploratory study of social class and parent-child reiation-

ships in Washington, D. C" the forerunner of Vi hat would Carmi 

Schooler's ,1I1d my long-term and fdr-reaching studies of social strucrure, 

job conditions, and personality in the United Stales, Pohmd, and Japan. 

research that wonld ddi ne the laboratory for decades to comc was 

only undenvay, and the evidence of its quality was not yet 

in place, bur (he investigators \VlTe all on board and thirsting to 

do fundamental research. 

How did the directors of the intramurai research program react to 

this radical shift of emphasis? So far as I was ,lblc to tdL responded 

to every research project that anyone in laboratory ever 

undertook, provided only that it was high-qu<lIity research, as it generally 

wa!>. It was not Kety and Cohen who dictated that we had to limit our re-

to mental disorder. or who thought (hat every ward in the Clinical 

Center needed to have a sociJI scienrist as resident particip.lnt-observer. 

When I argued, as a typical example, that to understand rite or the 

Eunily in rhl' etiology of schizophrenia. I had to move beyond com pari

som oC bmiLies that produced schizophrenic oHspring with l~llnilies of 

similar socioeconomic status that did not, to on social class and 

relationships in the population generally, they properly (]uestiol1-

ttl the rationale of my research design, bur nor the appropriateness of my 

studying the normal population. 

'fhis may be as appropriate a place as any to descrihe the division of 

lahoratorv inro its hasic and clinical components. from my vantage 

point, which in rhis regard \V<lS very limited, division ,vas merely a 

conven ient ad m inistrativc and fiscal and in no wav a constraint 

on our resean~:h activities. 1 do not remember just when it was that rill: 

laboratory fIrst had sections, some of which wert designated "basic" and 

other~ "clinical." \'Vhenever it was, tbe studies of the mental hospital \vcre 

called clinical. Studies done outside of any hospital setting, even studies 

of' fonner patients living in the community, were called bdSic. So far as I 

know, no one in rhe laboratory was ever from doing research 
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because he or she was in the wrong component of the bboratory. J was 

in ,vilat formally was Kery's "'basic" juri"diction and not in Cohen's 

jurisdiction, but! always thought of these two men as work-

together. \Vhat mattercd more to me, as a first-level investigator 

with only modest administrative responsibil was that I knew that 

both of them were interested in and supportive of my research. 

The Place of Sociology and of Social Science in the 
Intramural Research Program 

It may have been happenstancc that a social science bborarory was one 

the first nvo laboratories in the intramural research program, for 

Clausen was already in the employ of the NIMH as all expert advisor, 

and Robert 11. Felix, the founding director of the institute, W~IS exrreme

Iy good at spotting talent and gambling on talented people, But it was 

certainly not happenstance that the director of the institute thought it 

necessary to include social science among irs core disciplines, nor that 

the lectder~ of the intramural program slIStai ned that decision. 

On the contrary, it was breadth imagination, a non-reductionist 

lid' on rlw part of some very wise men that the social scienCeS might 

well have somdhing important to contribute to our understanding of 

human behavior, and should Iheret(Jre be included in the program. 

I want [0 add something abollt Seymour S. Ketv's and Robert A. 

Cohcn\ day-to-day rre;trmenr ofsoeiology ,IS a discipline and ofsoc;olo-

111e included. as members of their staffs. KefY is reputed to h:)Ve said 

that when he lame to the l'\J\1H he knew nothing about sociology and 

even had some prejudiccs field. bur that, if sociology wcn: 

to be p<nt of IllS would wipe that slatc clean and 

approach the fidd with an open mind. Even if this story is apocry

pl1.11, Kery certainly demonstrated his open-mindedness at C'n:ry turn. 

He proved .lgJin and again that he supported good research in ~Tery 

discipline, and sociology was most certainly included. For Cohen, 

are no comparable ~lories, not even apocryphal ones. [t is not that every 

psychoanalyst can be assllmed to he r:lVorahle to social research, but 

thal Cohen was so evidcndy opt'n-milldeciness incarna1e tbat no in

vestigator in :1111' scientific discipline could ever doubt his interest in 
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and suppon for the work of that discipline. The directors of the NIMH's 

intramural research program, Cohen, Kery, and for many years 

John Eherhan, gave us the encouragement and provided the structural 

conditions to do the best work we were capable of doing. 

How did social science perform under these supportive conditions? 1 

would venture the opinion that the Laboratory of Socio-Environmemal 

Studies, even in its tClrmarive years, performed as creditably as did any 

laboratory in the program. But I have aiready noted chat the program 

the laboratory changed dramatically during its first decade and was in 

decided transition even heton: the end of that decade. One must take a 

longer term view. Even by rhe end of the 19505, the Laboratory of Socio

Environmental Studies was well on its way toward hecoming one of 

the mo"t productive centers of scientific research anywhere In the 

world. Small though the laboratory always was, it was astoni",hingly 

productive, it launched its members on notable careers. Yon need 

not my word tor it. The lahoratory whose members CLlIlsen had 

recruited and whom the intramural research program supported from 

their early careers into their full maturity, produeed, imer alia; two presi

dt'llts and a vice president of the American Sociological Association; 

fi)Uf winners of the Association's Cooley-Mead Award for distinguish

ed conrriburions to socia! psychology, one of them John Clausen him

seH; and the only person trained as a jJsvch%gist ever to be elected chair 

or the American Soc:iological Association's Section on Social Ps)'chology

Carmi Schooler-who is the current chief of what IS now the Section on 

Socio-Envi ron mental Studies. 

My point is hardly sllbde, bur no less true for that. Social sCience 

has made ,1I1d can continue ro make, important contributions ro the 

inrramural program of the NIMH; and the program has made 

and can continue to important contributions to social science. 
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Psychopharmacology Research 
in the 1950s 

Irwin J. Kopin 

I am delighted to been asked to review the historical and critically 

important contributions of the NIH to neuroscience and behavioral 

research in the 19505, In 1957, I arrived at the NIH after completing an 

internship and a residency in internal medicine at Boston City Hospital. 

During the end of my residency I applied to the Public Health Service 

and was interviewed tor an <lppointment at the then new NIH Clini-

Center. Philippe V Cardon, Jr., hired me as a Clinical Associate be

ginning July 1, 1957, but after a few months, 1 joined the first group 

of physicians that began the Research Associates Training Program; 

Seymour S. Kety was my menror in that program. 

My initial responsibility was to select and care for relatively healthy 

schizophrenic patie11ls who were admitted for a swdl' of poten rial biologi

cal abnormalities that could accollnt for their mental disorder. Because 

I was obtaining spinal fluid from them for diagnostic purposes, 1 was 

able to use some of rhe fluid to determine levels of 5-hydroxyindole acetic 

acid (5-HIAA), the metabolite of seroronin, in the cerebrospinal fluid 

(CSF). Albert Sjoerdsma's group, in National Heart Institute, had 

recently discovered serotonin as the biogenic amine secreted by malig

nant carcinoid 1L11l10rs. This amine was also presenr in the brain and it 

was reasonable to suppose that its metabolite could be found in CSF. 

Manan Kies, who was chic!- of the Section on Biochemistry in 

Laboratory of Clinical Science and who was working 011 a review of 

experimental al encephalomyelitis, gave me some space in her 

laboratory. I set up a relatively desalting apparatus so that I could 

concentrate the spinal fluid and perform paper chromatography. 
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At that time, Kety had organized seminars during which there was 

discussion of variolls biological facco[s that might be involved in schizo

phrenia. Due to my imerest in this area and the study that I Iud under

taken, Kefy asked l1le to join rhe ReseJreh Associates Program. There 

was considerable ,~xcitemel1t aboU( the putative role of amines in brain 

function and in amine metabolism as a mcans fl)r .:valuating Jmin.: 

activity. Discussions included descriptions of the several th.:ories that 

wcre being proposed about the biological basis of schizophrenia, all of 

whicb were being examined and ultimately disproved. Became so much 

effort had hecn expended over a lltunber of years in the Etiice! eHons to 

identify a biochemical abnormality as the basis tor the psychotic symp

tolllS, Kery referred ro the study of tht~ biological basis of schizophrenia 

as the graveyard biochemists. Extraordinary findings were reponed, 

bill tHer it was 1~)Und that the findings had a rational basis unrelated 

to schizophrenia. Since amino acids were the precursors of the biogenic 

amines, each of us tackled the hypotheses associated with compollnds 

derived from .l particular amino acid. 'Tryptophan, the precursor of 

seroronin was my area. PhenylaLmine and tyrosine, the precursors of 

Gltecholamines and adrenochrome, an oxidation product of epineph

fille lhar had been sugges[cd by Canadian psychiatrisr, Abram Hoffer, 

as an endogenous hallucinogen ill schizophrenics, became Julius 

Axelrod's domain. 

AI that time-rhe elld of the 195!h-there was a revolution in the 

approach [() undersranding and the treatment mental illness, par

ticularly of rhe psychoses. Up to rhe early 19505, psychiatry dealt mainly 

with inrerviewing patients; shock therapy with insulin-induced hypo

glycemia or denrical current was the major rher,lpeuric intervention to 

attempt to treat psychotic patients. In extreme cases, fromal loboLOmy 

\vas an option. By the second half of the decade, rhere had been a huge 

change in pcrcepriol1, a paradigm shil~, b,1sed on the observations that 

chemiClls could alter the mind, and the last lobotomy was perfl)fmed 

in 1%0. 

The discovery of chlorpromazine, monoamine oxidate (;\;lAO) in

hibitors, reserpine, and psychedelic agents was taken as proof that chemi

cals could alter brain function. This provided a strong basis for the concept 
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that drugs could be important th'Tapeutic agents, Chlorpromazine was 

accidentally discovered; it was introduced as a better antihistamine but 

was found to have S[Tong sedative effects. When Henri Laborit, a military 

surgeon in France, tried it as a pr,:-anesthetic, he ttlllnd that the patients 

developed what he ckscribed as "euphoric quietude." A fdlow surgeon 

wid his hrother-in-law, Pierre Deniker, an assistant to Jean Delay, head 

of the Psychiatry Department at Sainte Anne Hospital in I\uis, about 

the effect observed by Laborit. Delay and Dcniker were the first to re

port the spectacular effects of chlorpromazine in psychotic patien ts 

and introduced the term "neuroleptic" to describe this type of drug. 

Patients who were unmanageable before became manageable; patients 

that were immobile became mobilc; psychotic symptoms were allevi

ated, Chlorpromazine was the first breakthrough in drug treatment of 

schizophrenia and was approved by the Food and Drug Administra

tion (FDA) in 1954. Although the therapeutic effects did not return 

all patiems to a normal state, the mental hospitals began to empty and 

psychopharmacology was born. 

Then, again by chance, MAO inhibitors were discovered. Iproniazid 

was first tried as a substitute f()r lsoniazid to search for a bettet treatment 
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of tuberculosis. The patients became euphoric, had boundless 

bur their X-rays did not improve. Nathan Kline called this drug a "psychic 

energizer" and suggested that it be Llsed tor the treatment of depression. 

results were so encouraging that by 19')7 or 1958, hundreds of thou

sands of depressed patients were beginning ro take Ihis MAO inhibitor. 

Iproniazid was withdrawn from the market because of toxic 

bur other less toxic MAO inhibitors were found and came into wick 

ll~C. The eUicacy of these 

to amines to mental ililness. 

provided a strong argurnenr linking 

Another link (() amines resulted from the introduccion of reserpine. 

For man}' centuries, root of Rtluw0l:!la plarn, 

wa~ used for (feating bur it also \yas used I()r tfeating anxiety, 

insomnia, and "gsneral insanity," I n I <J4H. n:<;erpinc was isoiated from 

this source and elBA put this on the mark(:L It wa~ first a~ a 

~cdarive and an agl:l1l, but its lise It was 

f(mnd to induce depression. l( was was 

a p()wcrful means for depleting brain amines (serotonin e;trcchoh-

mines), another link of amines to brai n function was established. 

Also, in the psychedelic agents were populari/.ed by the 

publication in 1 of Aldolls Huxley's The Do(m of' The 

h~llIucinogenic of agents such as mescal inc or lysergic acid 

diethylamide (LSD) were dcscribed ~lS "mind exp,mders," rVlcscaline was 

the most active of I he components of peyote a cacI us plant that had 

been mcd in Mexico f(H centurIes to induce a hallucinogenic. "mystic" 

state. lSD, a derivative ergl)r, was accidcmally to be an 

hallucinogen in 1 by Albert Hofmann in Svvitzerland, He had been 

working on drugs related to ergot alkaloids lhal usJul for 

tre<ltment of migraine headaches <lnd had synthesized LSD. infinitesimal 

amounts of this material cause hallucinations and when Hofmann 

inadverten tly ingt:sted or inhaled the chern ical, he became sick and 

developed lullucinarions, Because the hallucinations were n:cognized 

as similar to thme experienced ,chizophrcnic patients, many investi

gators throughout the world, including at the NIH, to study the 

cHeers of1.SD. 
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The studies oC LSD at NIH typify the results of Seymour Kety's 

philosophy of direning science, Seymour Kety had invented the means 

for measuring cerebral blood flow and brain metabolism. He started Ollt 

as a physiologist but ended up as a psychiatrist, responsible for the devel

opment of the concept that schizophrenia has a genetic basis. 

was my respected and admired mentor, as well as the mentor of mam 

other scientists. His leadership. research and leaching led many. including 

me, to regard him as the tather of biological psychiatry. In confirmation 

of this, in 1999, just six momhs before his death, Seymour Kety received 

Albert Lasker Award for a Lifetime Special Achievement in Medical 

Science. Seymour Ketr's approach directing research is best described 

in his own words, quoted from an oral interview by his colleague Pbilip 

Ilohman, a professor psychiatry at McLean Hospital in Belmont, 

:Vlassachusetts: "I had confidence that the best way to direct people's interest 

nrward menul illness was by having it directed themselves. One could 

hope [hat this could he accomplished in a consortium of scientists work

ing in their O\Nll field bur together once in a while at lunch, at 

conferences, learning a little bit about mental illness and perhaps finding 

OLl! how something they were interested in might tit into the picture." 

And how successful Kety was at accomplishing this: Some of the 

many studies conducted at the NTH that examined different aspects of 

the drecrs of LSD listed In Table 1 arc examples or- the outcome of his 

direction. fJrst paper listed is one in which Louis Sokolotl Seyrnour 

Perlin, and COlun Kornetsky collaborated \vith in describing 

lhe effects of LSD on the cerebral circulation and brain metabolism. In 

th.: next paper, Julius Axelrod, Roscoe O. Brady, Bernhard \\litkop and 

Edward V. Evans described the metabolism of LSD. All l"lmr of these 

scielHists were later elected as members or' the National Academy of 

Sciences. Edward Evarts ;Jnd Wade Marshall examined the e1ectrophy

siological effects of LSD. J\frer World War II, because of the electronic 

advances, it was possible to record, without noise, signals from (he brain 

and cven from single cells. A whole room on the fOllrth floor of the 

NIH Clinical Center was devoted to the equipment required f()r these 

stUdies, Thcre were no microchips at the time, and recordings required 

relatively large electronic [Ubes. As some may remember, the fIrst compmers 
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occupied a whole building. Even this one little equivalent of a compurer 

occupied a whole room, and so many wires weJ1( across the room, draped 

from the that it was called the spaghetti room. 

1. NIH Studies of LSD (1955-1957) 

Edward V Evarts and "Vade H Acid 
the of Lateral 
Association 80 (1955) 58-60 

A .. IniOrrKnl;:' Conan and Edvvard V "Lysergic Acid ,11 

Patients Wi:h Excess Serotonin," Archives of Psychiatry 75 (1955: 488-92. 

Julus Axelrod, Roscoe O. Brady, Bem'1ard WltkoD. and Edward V Evarts, "The 
Distrioutior a'ld Metabolsm of Lysergic Acid' Annals of the New York 

of Sciences 66 (1957) 435-44. 

Louis Conan 5 "The Effects of 
D-lyserglC ACid on Cerebral Circulaton and Overall Metabolism," 
Anna!s of the New York Academy of Sciences 66 (1 468-77 

S Kety, "The implications of PC<lrh(mh 

Treatment of Mental " Annals of the New vork 
(1957) 836-40. 

Manar' W. Kles, D. Horst, Edward V :evarts, and Norman P 
Effect of In HL;mans," Archives of 
(1957) 267-9 

in the Etiology and 
of Sciences 66 

C O'lan Kornetsky, "Relation of and Effect of 
ACid " Archives of Irrllf)f1I(;l1 Psychiatry 77 (1957) 657-8. 

77 

Marian Kies, Edward Evarts, Norman Goldstein, and Dale Horst, 

who was a normal volunteer, srudied the anti-diuretic of LSD; 

Conan Kornetsky, the physiological and psychological As indi-

cated above, Albert Sjoerdsma had described serotonin, produced by 

malignan t carcinoid tumors, as causing problems in the circulation; 

serotonin was also fOllnd in the brain. It was Kerl' who \vas putting all 
of this rogether in an arrempt to explain mental illness in biological 

lerms and introduce drug treatment of psychiatric pariems; this heralded 

a new discipline that came to be called psychopharmacology. 

At that time, a major laborarory research rool for separating and 

identifying compounds found in urine and [ISsues was paper 

chromatography; column chromatography with ion-exchange resins was 

just being introduced. The t1uorescence specrrophocol11erer, invel1led 
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by Robert Bowman in the National Heart Institute, was one of the new 

workhorses for quantitative assay of amines. Radioisotopes were just 

being introduced as a means for studying amine metabolism. Kety 

purchased the first I iquid scintillation counter to come to the N lH. [t was 

the third such instrument that the Packard Instrument Company built. 

In order to count the disintegrations or' the radioisotope, the inves

tigator had to take a vial, put it into the "pig," a lead container inside of 

a freezer. First the freezer was opened, then the "pig" was opened, the 

sample was placed in the appropriate space, the "pig" was closed, the 

freezer was closed, and the researcher pressed a button to begin the 

count. After watching the little lights on the tubes, the num ber of counts 

indicated after the selected time (a minute or two) was recorded, and then 

the next sample was put in. Naturally, since then, all of this has been 

automated, of course. Today, with the development of newer, more sellSi

tive techniques, the use of radioisotopes has diminished, but for several 

decades radioisotopic methods predominated in the studies of amine 

metabolism and disposition. 

It was Kety's idea to use radioisotopes for such studies. He contracted 

with what was then a small company called the New England Nuclear 

Company-subsequently taken over by DuPont-to make the first radio

active epinephrine and norepinephrine. This led to some of the most im

portant discoveries about catecholamine metabolism and inactivation 

by uptake into sympathetic neurons, a discovery for which Julius Axelrod 

was awarded the Nobel Prize. While working with Julius Axelrod, 1 

synthesized the first I+C-S-Adenosyl-methionine using I"e-methionine 

supplied by the New England Nuclear Co. We needed that to make 

J1C-O-methyl-metanephrine for a double-label experiment that 1 had 

designed to determine the initial metabolism of tritiated epinephrine. 

1,(> and'H-S-Adenosyl-methionine also became important for the 

discovery of new methylation reactions. 

Another important factor was the enthusiastic financial support 

given to the NIH by Congress. I do not believe there was any resistance 

to building up this new research enterprise at the NIH. Furthermore, 

there were several important new programs responsible for bring

ing to the NTH many physicians who subsequently became important 

scientists. The Research Associate and Clinical Associate Programs 
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allowed physicians who were United States citizens to become 

Commissioned Oflicers in the United States Public Health Service 

(PHS), which satdicd the military service obligation. At that time, the 

Korean War was in progress and later on. the \var in Vietnam. Many 

t(Hmd it preferable to serve their compulsory military service at the 

NIH of going into the army. 

Visiting Scientist Program tor t()feign citizens also at 

that time. Georg Heming from Austria and Shiro SeI10h from Japan 

were among the of the Visiting Scientists. Senoh was working in 

Bernhard Witkop's laboratory in the National Institute Arthritis 

and Metabolic Diseases (now the National Institute of Diabetes and 

and Kidney Diseases). When Axelrod needed the O-methy

lated derivative of epinephrine to prove that this compound was t(lfJ11ed 

epinephrine, SeHoh was assigned the task of the 

compound, called meranephrine. Three days .ater, Senoh delivered the 

required compound to Axelrod and. using paper chromatography, the 

compound that was enzymatically forl11,d 6'om S-Adenosyl-m,thionine 

and epinephrine was shown to be identical to the authentic metaneph

fine synthesized by Senoh. 

As explained e~ulier, paper chromatography was one of the most 

important techniques used to study metabolit,s in urine . .lay 

:Vlann and Elwood LaBrosse >vere using this method 10 examine the 

urinary excretion of phenolic acids, metabolites of lTlany amines. There 

had been several repons of a compound found paper chroma

tography of excreted urinary metabolites of schizophrenic patiems that 

was ,lhsent in mine from normal subjects. Mann and LaBrmse examined 

phenolic acids excreted in the urine from the schilophrenic patients and 

the normal subjects housed at rhe NIH. I the initial excite-

mem when a spot was found on the chrom~ltograms urine ti'om al-

most all of the schizophrenics. whereas only one the normals excreted 

the compound. The one schizophrenic who did not excrete that com

pound was younger and behaved differendy from other patients. 

All except the one normal subject who excreted the compound, \vere 

1\1ennonire normal volu11ll'(,T~. The one who the compound 

was older and also had diHerent habits rhan the younger J\;iennonitc 

subjects. It was soon determined fhat the compound in question was 



derived froll! coHee! The l\knnonitcs did flot drink conc'c, whereas the 

single l10rnul ~ubject whose urine cOlluinecl the compound did drink 

coffee. C:onvcrscl~', ,!lIt he schizophrenics, except this one YOLI nger 

~whme urine did not contain the compound, drank coHee. There were a 

number of other similar reports of "spots" appearing in chronuto

grams of urine from schizophrenic subjects that ,vere nor present 111 

urille from normal suhjects. These ,llso were subselJuemly found to 

of dietary origin. 

Another example of the pitt:dls encountered in psychiauic 

at that time was a report that after an oral loading of tryptophan, 

schizophrenic patients failed to have the normal increase in unnary 

concentration of :;-HIAA. 1 repeated the hlll colleueLl 

urine specimens. J also fOllnd th,lt the urinary concentrations of 5-HIAA 

were Imver ill the schizophrenic suhjects, but this was the of the en

thusiasm of the nursing staff in urging schizophrenic patienrs to drink 

excessive t]u<lnrities of water to ensure adequate urine flow to faciliLHe 

collection of urine specimens, whereas this was nor necessary in the 

normal subjects. The 5-HIAA concentrations were lower in the urine of 
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;;chi;,ophrcnic patients hccau~e their 24-hour urine volumes were aboll[ 

d1r(~c-f()ld greater than d1OSt: of the normal con tml subjects. 

Another hypothesi, ,thour a biochemical ahnormality in schiwphrcllId 

involved adrenochrome. Abram HofTet. Hlimphre~' Osmond, and John 
Iud published a monograph based on an anecdote lhat dur

ing \X'orld \X'ar 1 L when supplies of adrenaline were running out, vials 

containing outdated adn.:I1<1lin<: that had turned pink LO be used, It 

was rUl1lored that when pink adrenaline was injected. some of the patients 

developed hallucinations. Since pink adren,tline is the auto-

oxidation of the adrenali ne to form adrenochrome. this was the 

basis for the hyporhesis that schizophrenia rl?sulted from adrenochrome 

formed by abnormal metabolism ofadrenaJi!lC'. Stephen Szara and Aoxelrod 

showed (hat adrenochrome could not be demonstrated in (he hlood of 

normal or schizophrenic patients. 

Thus. some of the eHons of (he scientists in laboratory 

were directed at critically examining several hypothese,', regarding bio

chemical ahnormalities in schJZ()phrenic patients. 

At that (ime, studies of catecholamines were an research area_ 

Ulf von Euler had proven that norepinephrine was rhe transmitter re

leased from sympathetic Ill'fVe endings and many grant appliutions 

were coming into the NIH study sections requl.:'sting funding to support 

research on the ro:e of catecholamines in various Hovvever, little 

was known about sensitive and specitlc methods for measLlrcmenr of 

catecholamines In plasma or about catecho:amine ml.:'rabolisl11. To inform 

the scientific community better, a symposium \vas held in October 1958 

at the ~IH Clinical Center to review what was known about catecho

lamines: how they could me,lsured, how they were f()[Iued in the 

hody, how they producl.:'d their eHects, how Iheir actions were termi

nated, and what their role in brain function is. I do not think that any 

of the organizers anticipated that five Nobel Prizes would be awarded 

IO the participants this sym posium on catecholamines. The sym-

pOSilll1l was pllblishl?d in Phar'Jlldc%giCtlI RelJiew5.' Between the time 

that this symposium was originally proposed and when it was actually 

held, there had a number of striking advances in the field . 

. \hrvin D. Armstrong, Armand MacMillan and Kenneth N. E Shaw 

had found that major nrinary metabolite of epinephrine and norepi-
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and O-methylated product, vanillvlrnandelic 

that deaminatiol1 

As indicated 

first and 

fOllnd that 

O-llH:dwbtioll of the catecholamine~ could occur first and that this was 

rill' more imporrant kJr met~lbolism adrninisu:rcd catechol-

amllles. VIvlA could 6:mned hy deaminatioll the Im:r;lI1ephrines. 

AAdrod\ demonstration of O-ml'thyLnion or cpll1ephrinc and discov

ery of (he enzyme, Guecbol-O-1l1cthyl transferase, was possible beullse 

he could obtain S';llicnosyimethlOnine, required f()r allmerhybrioll reae· 

tiom, from (liul io eamoni', LJborarory of Cellular which 

the: was llist 

Al \'on Euler, who 'was avvarded a Nobel Prize in 1970. 

method that v,'as then being in his laboratorv tt)r 

catechoLul1Ines. method was based on f(mnation a fluorescent 

trihydroxyilldole formed by oxidizing and became the 

most widely llsed method for many studie~ during the next decade. 

Ro'ixrt Furchgo[(, who WJ.S awarded the Nohd Prize in l')')R for his 

discovt:ry of nitric oxide as J. signaling molecule, talked about the ;}cire

nergic receptors, how the drugs act at these receptors. Fad Sutherland 

presented for the first time his discovery of adel1osine-Y,5'-phosphoric 

acid ic AI\fP), which was r'(mnecl from ATP in the presence of epi

nephrine. The discovery of this crucial "second in rhe aniolls 

of hormones neurotransmltters \x,,'as the reason thar he won the 

Nobel Prize in 1971. 

In his presentation, Ceorge Koelle, who was onc of the organizers of 

the symposium and was professor of pharmacolo!:,'Y and physiology at the 

CllIversity of Pellnsylvania, emphasized the lmporrance of understand

how the actions of catecholamines were terminared bv mechanisms 

that do not involve metabolic transformation. He listed five different 

mechanisms, wh ich Thomas Flurler discussed, as the means of ter-

minaring the actions of norepinephrine. NOlle of them were correct. 

Axelrod fOllnd the right answer, which was one of the discoveries rh;lI 

to Nobel Prize awarded in ] 970." As discussed above, 

tlrst discoveries were in relation to the importance of O-methylation, 

and the major route of metabolism of administered epinephrine or 

norepinephrine. \X!hen injected into bloodstream, O-methylation is 
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the maior means of terminating the action or these catecholamine.>. 

Rut at nerve endings, that is not the case. The proof that reuptake into 

the sympathetic nerve terminals was the major means for terminating 

the actions of norepillephrine released elf the nerve terminals was ob

tamed with radioacrive norepinephrine. If the nerve" degencrated, 

up into the tissues. Heming, the norepincphrine was not 

Scienrisr who was then in Axelrod's and I performed 

in which a cat's right superior cervical 

remon:d. A the sympathetic nerves had 

no administered radioactivity \VelS fOllml 

tisslles, of the !lCTH'S ,ICUIJ1lUlat ing 

This. along with the kl1<)\\'11 supersensitivity 

tel cncchohlmines. indiuted the physiologic.d 

Importance the uptake pn)cess. This was filrthcT supported II 

was demollstr:Hed rhat cocaine-induced ~upersensill\'ilY 10 

1llll1es was hy a hlockade of the neuronal llpLlke process. 

Arvid Carlsson was alw at this 'Ylll)1osilllll. where he first pre,ented 

the observations thdt were the basis for his Nobel Prize in 1000, lie 

showed tbat dopamine was present ill the corpus striatum, tbat 

reserpine (he content of dopamine in the brain, 

appeared Parkinsonian. and thar the behavioral motor deficit 

reversed 

lalanine 

Curzias 

DOPA to 

trearmcllt with the dopamine precursor, dihydroxyphellY

essentials tor DO PA treatment of human Parkills(m', 

but it wa" nor until [en years brer. in ll)()i-\, tbat 

patients with sufficiently high 

etfects on the motor deficits. 

an overview of the symposillm and the central 

anions of carecholamine;;, wrote "1n biochemistry as well as pharma

cology. brain IS often the last organ to he tackled and will cerwi nly 

he the last to he understood."" This is as true today as it was then. We are 

still looking l~)r answers aboll( the biological bases for mental disease 

the role of molecules in the brain is still a challenging problem. Many 

Nobel Prizes are <,waiting the scientists who unravel these perplexing 

processes that regulate brai n tlll1ction, but T think it unlikely there 

will be a symposium in which as mallY as fIve future Nobel Prize hure

ates will participate. 
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J would like LO acknowlt'dge the contributions of .loci Elkes. /u that time, 

Fikes was Kety's equivalent at St. Elizabeths Hnspiral, where he headed 

the Clinical Neuropharmacology Research (:clller, ,1 hranch of the NHv111, 
and he greatly fllstered the development of biological psychiatry. '«'e all 

miss Ketr greadv. 
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A Forty-Year Journey 
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MCKH.ANN 

I wam to describe a 40-year journey. I was a Clinical Associate at the 

National Institures of Health (NIH) from 1957 to 1960. when my men

tors were Richard L. Masland and Donald B. 'lower. in neurochemistry. 

Gerald Fis..::hbach then asked me in 2000 to rerurn to work with him, 

Audrey Penn, and Story Landis as associate director for clinical re

search in the insrllllte, so I have a perspective on the National Institute 

of Neurological Disorders and Stroke's (NI NDS) intramural research 

program that is a little than that of others. In my comments I 

would like to take the tack of discllssing what the Neurology Institute 

actually did fur neurology. 

\\/l1ell I arrived at tbe NIH in the late fifties, neurology, like psychia

try, was unsure what its roots were. T() some extent, it overlapped with 

neuropsychiatry. But that was not biological psychiatry; at the time it 

was Freudian psychiatry. Hovv' did that overlap with neurology? 1r was not 

an easy marriage, On the other hand, there was question of whether 

neurology was simply ,\ branch of internal medicine. Was the brain, 

the liver or the heart, part of internal medicine? W'h1' should neurology 

be considered a separate entity? 

I think one can argne that what the NINDS brought to the table was 

the introduction of neuroscience to neurology. For clinicians, neuro

science should be our natural and that is how we should link the 

tlelds. And 1 think that what occurred over the intervening period of 

time be('ween 1960 and 2000 is very much due to what went on in the 

Neurology Institu te in 19505 and 19605. As an aside, it is rather ironic 

that we fought so hard ro separate ourselves from psychiatry 50 years 

ago and yet now neurology and psychiatry are very much coming back 
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wgetber again. \Ve describe cognitive neuros~'ience as ,1 joint field. \X'e 

talk jointly about approaches to disease. We talk jointly about approaches 

w medications that may aiter. say. epilepsy. on the one hand, or mood 

disorders. on the other. We have also made an interesting liaison again 

with internal medicine. We now fields we call Ileurovirology. neuro-

oncology or neurocardiology, so all of a sudden neurology is returning 

to imernal medicine. but it IS now on our own terms. 

Now. what did the NI1':DS inrramural rese,lrch program in the 19505 

and 1960s bring to neurology? I have already mentioned one part It. 

that is, it provided a scientitic basis. It was also-as in psychiatry~a breed

ing ground For academk clinician scientists. The people who came to 

the NIH did nor necessarily work with people 1Il the Neurology Institute; 

rhl'Y may have worked with people in (he Mental Health Institute. Thl'fe 

was tremendous overlap; some people in physiology wne in rhe NIM H 

and sOllle were in the Neurology Institute. It ~was a very rich environment 

t()t' a group of people that came bere with almost no research experience. 

These were bright men right out of medical school or a few years of resi

dency, and most of them had had very little research experience before 

they arrived. it is a tribute to colleagues like Louis SokolofF or T()\\'cr that 

they would put up with someone like me during thos(' periods Hme. 

'rhe other thing that 1 believe began to take place in the imfamural 

research program at that time was the ability to focus on long-term 

problems. if r ask myself what the intramural research program's con

rriburions were, they were in areas that would probably have been impos

sible to fund within the medical school framework. One example is rhe 

field of slow viruses that began at the National Insrimtes of Health. It 

is inconceivable to me that Joseph Gibbs and C:arleron Cajdllsek could 

have carried out those research studies for the many years that they did 

in the usual format of a medical school's vagaries of financing. 

Anorher example takes Roscoe O. Brady as a model. He was \'lorking 

in an dfea that I started in as a pediatric neurologist. At the time, Brady 

W,1S becoming interested in metabolic disorders and he would talk about 

enzyme therapy and genetic manipulation. In the 1 950s we had to deal 

with Lunily history. \ve had simple gt'netic patterns: dominanr. recessive, 

x-linked. Bm our major lead-in was [he pathology, and pathology was 

almost showing accumulation of some material. Brady was working on 



disorders of glycolipid,: T1y Sachs 

oflipid metabolism. Firsr. 

Caucher dise<lsc, and othcr 

aCclltnnlalion was idenrified, then 

the enzymes invoked, and later they were used fClr diagnosis. That wa~ 

a pattern that really ~l3rted at the NIH with Brady and he carried the re-

/()j"w,m!: in tbe mid 1 ()70s, by other techniques in ell-

tylllC therapy, and nov\' in 2000s, looking at risk-bctor 

I r'll1sgenics. That is not so much at enzymes anymore hut at 

what proteins ,Ire ,Ibnorrnal in these disorders. 

If we tak:e another disorder, Alzheimer's disease. we go 

the 5;I11W steps tlWI at the NIH. \\fheH 1 

in ntllro]ngy. it was (Ollsi~lered a l'try rare dise,lsc: it was cOllsidered a pre· 

senik dementia, lr hJd about the same freljuency ,IS Crelltzfeldt·Jacob 

and if a neurologist one or two G\SC~ in his practice, thai 

be a lor. In tile 19(}(h, we did not think [he disease eXiSll'cl. In the 

I t)HOs, we had 

we have ,j whole 

antioxidants as therapies. Now 

of them l11ag,ic hullcl5-

bur at least we have a logical approach to what \V{' are trying to do. \Xfhat 

dunged ;tll this was the work of the group at the Alben Einstein 

College of Iv1cdicinc who that tbe pathology was 

called pre-senile dCl1lcnria alld what we were calling or 

iog of the arteries was essentiallv the same. RaYflwnJ Adams, wirh whom 

r trained, made essemiaJly the same observatioll5, So, in the 1970s, we 

were looking at disease incidence and rhe dominant forms. bur we went 

back to exactly the S,Ul1l..' steps that Brady had gone through \-vith his 

diseases: the ,lCcumulation of a particular compound, the mechanism 

by' which that compound was being metabolized, the enzymes involved, 

how tbey might be used and how they might be used [()r 

t:1erapv. I would argue the generic approach that Brady pioneered 

in the ~IKDS inuamural program IS now, some to 30 years 

Iarer, currenrly being applied very effectively ro another disease process, 

Another tiekl was cognitive neuroscience, becau::,e at char rime we 

were nm doing llllKh better rh.lI1 Paul Broca had done in the nineteenth 

century. \Xle talked about lesions in disease and postmortem, and rbar 

was our approach (() the association of behavior and neurological 

lesions. Patients were examined, some years later they died, and then the 

brains ,vere looked at. 
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()n the other hand, at the same time, there were a lot of people ill the 

tleld of theories of cognition who did not know very much about the 

brain at all. These fIelds \vere brought together, not by L'lillicI;lm, but hy 

people like lVlortimer ~lishkin, who could look at svstems in l1rimare 

brains and say, "These arc bow some systems work," I'he challenge to us 

as clinicians \V,I" how do we get from that kind of [1rimdte physiology 

to Ilurnan physiol()gy~ \'Vhat has done il has been the advelll of imaging: 

lesion locltion, functional imaging, and, it is [0 be hoped, funclional 

correlatioIl~ that arc going to be closer to online Images than art~ cur

rent imaging techniques, 

There were no cellular therapies wl1<:'n we were ill the N IN!)S 

intramural research program in the 19')05, If a person had gone to an 

N III ,tudy section in the 195(h and said, "[ thi nk we would 1 ike tu trans

plant some cells into the hrain," not only v,-ould the applicatioll have 

been rejected, but the person would have been locked up as well. Cellular 

therapy began in the 19705 in a small way but no one paid too much 

attention to it. Now, of course, Richard Sidman and others are right on 

top of stern cells, using genetic vectors as cellular therapies, ~lI1d so on, 

I wan t to move to the present. The 1 ()50s were a golden era. \V'e have 

learnt ahout this from a number of people. The NIH was a great place 

f~)r a young investigator to be, whether in psychiatry, neurology or 

neurosurgery. What about now in lOOO? rlaving spent a year working 

with Landis and others on aspects of clinical research, I would argue 

that the NINDS and the NIMH intramural research programs arc still 

very special places. They allow people to do research that would be very 

difficult to do in the medical school environmen L Fi rst of all, at the 

NIH there is a unique inpatient facility, the Clinical Center, which 

makes it possible for a researcher to hring in people-,at very little expense 

to families-and keep them for much longer than can be done in any 

other hospital environment that I am aware of. Second, there are excel

lent imaging t;lcilities at the NIH that are absolutely crucial to asking 

a lot of the questions a researcher would like to ask. Finally, specific 

cohorts of patien ts can be attracted and stud ied over long periods of 

time, another thing that is very difficult to do in the current medical 

school environmellt. 
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HO\veVCf, ] have some suggestions tClr change . .Anvone who bas 

run a neurology department is aware of the that you cannot do 

evcrything. YOll have ro fi)Cus and identify what the strengths of your 

departmclH are going to be. I believe that the NIH has to do the same 

thing. \\'hen I was here in tbe 1950s, the NIH was unique. The NINDB 

\vas a ,pin ofT; in a sense, the 'Vlontreal NcurologiGd Institute. 'rhus, 

it vcry much focllsed on epilepsy, and there were nor many other epilepsy

oriented programs But, over time, epilepsy programs sprang up all 

over the coumry, so one could now argue whether NIH has a unique 

role to play in epilepsy or nor. If it does, one ought w rethink It 

would be ditlerenr from the programs [lir it was essemiallv a model. 

The problem l1uintai flexibility with stafF is l10t 

unique ro the NIH. Every medical school this problem-aging 

f:lCldty, (enure problems··yet still wams this .ltmosphcre of bright young 

people. Forry years ago. we were all ill Ollr late tvvenries or early rhirrics. 

That \vas what made this a really great It is very importam that that 

group of young people be estahlished and maintained. It is hard to do. 

,'vlaIlY people who came to the NIH in the 1 

the NIH was. They did not know r11Llch abolll 

did nor know what 

and did not 

know much about what their laboratories were doing. I would argile 

that, sadly, to some extent, is still a problem t1ut one of the 

NIH's challenges is (() get out and tell the young people what a great 

opportunity it can ofler. 
My last comment has to do with a problem of insularity. This, again, 

is in no v;ay unique to the NIH, but I think it is vcry important that, as 

the NIH develops, ways are found to work outside the NIH with other 

institutions. This is not easy bt?c<111se of all of the problems with the 

data, the relationship with who is on the study scccion and who is not, 

but these can be solved. 

I would lih to conclude by noting that I am one of many 

both in neurology and p~ychiatry, who essentially owes his career to 

the NIH. L lih: Gilman, had grant fnnds from the NIH ever 

since [ \v~lS here in the 195(k As a child, an adolcsccnt--I will not sa)' 

an old l1un··-a maturing man in the field of neurology, all III my 

career have been supported by the NU L so lowe the institution an 

enormous debt. 
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I was one of the lucky ones-a young physician pulled out of residency 

training at the Mas~adlUsetts General Hospital, Boston, and assigned 

to the Nationallnstitutes ofHeaith (NIH) for the required two years of 

military service, r stayed on for an extra six months, so my service at the 

NIH spanned from July 1, I through Decemher 1958, "1y 

ment was [0 \X1illiam E \X1indlc's Laboratory of Neuroanatomical 

Sciences in the N~Hional I nstitllte of Neurological Diseases and Blind

ness (NINDIV). 

A little of my personal background history is usdlll to set rhis phase 

of my profeSSIOnal life in perspective. Most physician-soldiers 

to the NJ H were gaining their first research experience. When 

I came ro the ;\lIf-l, 1 was a neurologist still at an early stage in my resi

dency trai ning but well inco my hbor<lwry research career, with eleven 

published papers between 1950 and 1956 and first authorship on rive 

of them. research interests had cOl11e to focllS on developmental 

neuroscicnce, although such a term !'(Jr this field had not yet evolved. 

\Xfe have celebrated, in 2003, the 50th anniversary of the landmark 

\X1atson and Crick paper on the structure of DNA,) hut looking back, it 

is curious how little impact that momentous publication had on most of 

LIS. whether senior or junior scientists, in (he hue 1950s. Genetics h,ld 

been only a very minor subject in my formal education at Harvard C:ol-

and Harvard Medical School and had little impact as yet on 

thinking or practice in developmental biolOt,ry or neurological research. 

The Laboratory of Neuroanatomical Sciences was b,lsed in a little, one 

story structure, Building 9, ncar the massive Clinical Center. What excited 

me most as J lx-carne Euniliar with the NIH research scene was, first of 
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alL the dynamic, experimental work of my next door neighbor, Lloyd 

Cmil. Curh taught me, through his example. the importance of 

ing an experiment thoroughly in advance, and rctlning it as needed 

when the results begin to come in.i 

The second influence was the remarkabie progress of Sanford L. 

[laby (chief of Laboratory of Neuroanatomical Sciences's Section 

Oil and his colleagues in mapping new territory ill the 

central nervous system by electron microscopy and developing ntH,\, 

functional concepts from their cxtraord picmres.' 

Palay's section was on..: t1 ight downstairs, in the basemenr. A great 

many good things ill sci..:nce move fc)rwarcl in bas":lll..:nts and in attics. 

For example, I became acquainted ill those years with David Hubers 

earlv work across town at the \valter Reed Armv l\lcdical Center in 

Silver Iiubel also roi away in a il.lSelllel1t, painstakingly 

working out how to tashion extracellular electrodes that would come 

ro allow him to make prolonged recordings from tbe visual system in 

living animab." 

My own work was to he n:ntcrcd on usc of organ-culture techniques 

[(J invesrigate rhe actions of peripheral nerves on target organs, a tech

nique 1 had learned from Dame Honor Fell at rhe StrangC\vays Laborarory 

in Cam bridge, England, during a research year abroad in 1 

be[\,veen internship ill medicine and assis(ant residency in neurology. 

The on thc olltskirrs Cambridge. was of the 

hest lfl British science, a ded' group of unassnming individuals 

quietly pur!-.uing very new ideas. rhe immediate attraCtion me was 

];ell '5 own work on the cli reet effects of defined agems such as vi l.unin A 

on developing organs. However, other Strangeways research projects 

had subliminal inliuenccs that affected my SUbSC(jllCnt NIH ~ll1d Har

vard resc,lrch directions, particularly Aaron Moscona's usc or trypsin 

(0 tissues into ~uspensions which could then 1"C-

assemble in l'itro into organotypic patterns: Allred 

stration of reproducihle pattern~ or programmed 

development; Audrey C Llllcn's JDrrnularioll of epoxy resins 

dcmol1-

death during 

emhedclillg 

and sectioning tissue specimeus f()[' electron microscopy: and ahove 

aiL Stephen R Pdc's pioneering <lutoradiographic studies 011 the timing 

of DNA synthesis in relation [() division. 
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\vindle, my new chief at the NIH, had no personal interest in the 

organ culmre line of research. He had done distinguished work on 

trajectories of t earliest axons to tlJrm during fetal development of 
rhe m;lmmaJi;l11 brain and spinal cord, and was mainly preoccupied in 

those tt)[Jllative years of the recently launched institute with axona' 

regeneration in injured spinal cord and in development of an NIH

operated, hec-ranging rhesus monkey colony in Puerto Rico. He gener

ously gave me full freedom to pursue any research direction I chose, 

a remarkable difference from [Oday's pattern in which most junior 

investigators hecome cogs in some senior person', research machine. 

Soon after my arrival I n the summer of 1956, I ran imo the N HE 

biggest intramur;ll problem, ;1 problem thar, in an odd twist of Elle, be

came my salvation. The NIH ar that rime wa~ Jlready a marvelolls place 

tc)r scientifIC work, permeated by a creative spirit, wonderfully equipped, 

covering an enormous range of biomedical tlclds. 

hostage to the government's employment 

it was also 

to assn re tbat 

nobody wa~ trGm:d unbirly, but a system in which many n()n-profes~iollal 

workers tl)und a sure road (0 a long. quiet life by taking on an attitude 

lhat any job assignment is bener done rornoITO\\' than roday. 

\X1indlc subl1litted all the proper reqlllsitiollS ling for a small 

half-room to be converttd telr me from oHlce space into a tissue-culmrt 

cubicle. It then rook the NIH's Building and M<linrenance bureaucracy 

more than a year and a half of my required two-year stint to install a 

sink and a sliding door. Since I cOll~d nOl do the intcnded organ-culture 

work, I had lots of lime to spend in the elaborate II1 Clini-

Center, when: I was able to delve deeply and uninterrupu:dly into 

the ~cientific literature. and even obtain free transLitions articles in 

f(lITign languages. 

Research that caught my attcntion was the initial work of Walter L. 

Hughes and his colleagues ar the Brookha\'{:11 National laboratory 

with a new radioactivc reagent developed in 195() at Brookhaven, called 

triri;Jted thvmidine, and tested in adulr normal and irradiated mice.' 

Thymidine was already known to be capable of serving as an exogenous 

precursor of DK;\, and plan was to use a radioactive version of 

it to radiate and kill dividing cancer cells. This, like 11l0st bter mitosis

drugs, biled as a cancer therapy, but the I ')57 ~tudies from 
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Brookhaven showed that in the days after a injection of this 

agent into human sllbjects, rad ioactive white blood cells began to appear 

in the circulating blood. Clearly the tritium had been incorporated into 

dividing cells in the bone marrow, and those cells then matured and 

entered the circulation. After passage of more the radioactivity per 

blood cell decreased progressively because their precursors in the bone 

marrow (stem cells, in today's terminology) were diluting the radioactiv

ity that had been incorporated into DNA about '10 percent with each 

new cell division that was taking place in the absence of fiHther radio

active precursor. 

J-lere, was a visualizable reagent that could target specificallv on 

dividing or be rapidly degraded and the tritium excreted as tritiated 

water. It occurred to me that most cells in the developing nervous system, 

unlike those in the bone marrow, ceased dividing early and permanently, 

and theref{)l'(; should not go on synthesizing new DNA. The radioactivity 

would be expected to remain inddlnire/y in those brain cells undergoing 

their tlnal or penultimate round of cell division, and since tritium has a 

12.5-)lear halflife, should serve to trace where and when cells are diviJ-

in a fetal mammal's brain, where will reside in the adult brain, 

and ,>vhar those cells are destined (0 become. 

Making arrangements at the science level, as opposed to the building

renovallon was marvelously eHicienr at the NIH. \Ve found a newly 

established commercial source of tritiated thymidine--the New England 

Nuclear Company-and chose the mouse as the experimenral animal, not 

because of some clairvoyant recognition that the mouse would be the 

animal of central importance in the medical research world of the future. 

bur simply because it was small and would need of the expensive re

agent than a animal. \'(ie obtained permission (0 do our experimerH 

across the NIH campus in Building 14, a site that had been designated as 

the only place on campus where radioactive compounds could be inject

ed into experimemal animals. There \verc three of LIS working 

at the laboratOrv bench: Ned ~eder, a medical school classmate, Irene 

Mialc, a postdoctoral fellow, and me. lvfiale's menror, Mac Edds, had 

sent her from Brown University to his friend, \Vindle, because Mialc's 

husband was just being assigned to duty in \Vashington, I).C., in the 

U.S. Diplomatic Corps. Windle then assigned hene to me. 
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There was a lot for us to learn, some with help from other scientists 

ar the NIH and some on our own. I contacted Clifford Grobstein, the 

outstanding developmental biologist of his er~l and a tower of strength 

at that time in the National Cancer Institure. because of our mutual inter

est in organ culture. He taught me abollt the existence of inbred strains 

of mice, and showed me how to bre<::d mice and how to recogniz<:: the 

first day of gestation so thm the pregnancies could be timed.') 

In addition to all that we learned from others, we also each 

other from descriptions of methods on journal pages, One example \vas 

mastering how to work in complete darkness to make autoradiograms 

by dipping microscope slides into liquid photographic emulsion and 

then hanging them with clothespins onto a wire suspended above the 

laboratory bench to dry, a technique based on th<:: newly published 

method of the distinguished Canadian histOlogist, Charles P. LeBlond. IQ 

A bit of luck always helped, and we were fortunate in choosing mice 

at the eleventh day of gestation for the first trial injections of tritiated 

thymidine. Younger embryos, as we learned later, do not receive LHVU/C.H 

of the radioactive compound after its injection into the mother because 

the placental circulation connecting mother and embryo is not yet well 

enough developed. The patterns of radioactive cells in older t'etuses might 

have been too complex for liS to analyze and understand at that initial 

phase of our venture into unch,u'ted terrirory. No one before us had 

used tritiated thymidine to look at the nervous system or incb::d, at any 

tissues in mammalian embryos. 

We killed the first four injected pregnant mlce at I, 6, and 

48 hours after injection. The embryos were fixed for histological and. 

autoradiographic workup. Beta rays hom the tritium produce a latent 

image in the photographic emulsion layer just as light does with the film 

in a camera. The diHerence !fom the camera is that for autoradiography, 

exposure: time ofthe film to tritium is measured in weeks or months, not 

in fractions of a second. However, at the end of the exposure time, tbe 

slides with the emulsion are developed in the darkroom with the stand

ard chemicals used for photographic development, and the cells with 

sufficient radioactivity in their nuclei are then seen to be overlaid with 

reduced (black) silver grains in the emulsion. 
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\X!hcll we came to examine rhose slides from the (irst experiment, we 

were gratified ro see with the micrmcope that there was indeed a pattern 

of labeled and thar the patTern in the embryonic brain ,vas diHerenr 

at each of the three time points.' I In the brain sampled at one bour after 

I njection, most of the radioactive celllluclei were oval-shaped with their 

aXIs radial to rhe brain surflces, and were located at a distallce from 

the inner surflce of the brain, while in the six-hour most labeled 

nuclei were ncar the inner surface (dut is, the ventricular surf~1Ce), and all 

cells that were actuaHy dividing at rhe moment oftlxation were radioactive. 

It took some time to figure out what this meant, but tbe two keys were 

already in the published literarure. rirst, r found a trio of very obscure, 

largely flJrgotten papers liom the mid-", 9.10s by ,1lVlidwcstcrn embryolof;Y 

professor named Frederick Saller, in which he showed that many so-called 

"multi-layered" epithelia wefe actually composed of pscudo-suatified, 

elongated cells with their nuclei at diHc'retH distances from surflce. l
! 

The nuclei of cells, he inferred correctly, dynamically moved toward 

the inner surLlce as the cells pn:pared to divide, and cell division actually 

rook place at tbat surface, It seemed that in our speci mens, those cell 
nuclei which lav at a distance from the sLJrf~tce 'were the ones to become 

radioacrive, as seen ~lt one hour after injecnon of tritiated thymidine, 

and that those same nuclei must then move (()wJrd the inner surface of 

tbe brain, taking about six hours to there, and divide at that 

The other key publication was a more recent and one-a hricf: 

conceptually viral paper by the 5uangeways Laboratory invesugator, 

Stephen Pe1c, which established that cells replicate their DNA prior 

to cell division, llot during cell division.' Pelc was responsible fll!' tbe 

nomenclature eVL'ryone has come to lise: S for rhe DNA synthesis phase, 

M for the mitosis phase, C 1 f()f the gap phase between mitosis and 

synthesis, and C:2 for {he later gap phase between synthesis and mitosis. 

III one of those rare ~lashes of insight that make the iabor of scien

tific work unm,ltchably rewarding," the conclusion seemed to me Ull

avoidable that in the developing brain, celIs in S ph'lse have their 

nuclei at a distance from the 

rranslocan: toward the surface during 

surface, and that those nuclei 

go through miwsis, lVI, at the 

surface and then withdraw again from the ventricular surface during 

C 1. Fxaminarion of our 24-hour specimen indicated that some of the 
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heavily labeled cells already bad entirely left the germinal zone near tbe 

ventricular surf Ice. Most of tbese were destined never to divide 

'nut is, they would diHerenriate and retain their full complement of 

radioactive DNA for the life of the mouse, while other cells remained 

in the germinal zone and returned to synthesis activity, diluting their 

radioactivity in half with each subsequent division. The cells that bad 

ceased dividing migrated outward in patterns that had been only dimly 

guessed at bdore, to make a cerebral cortex,l(, a cerebellar cortex'!' a 

retina,Ls and so on, 

This, then, was the beginning of our precise and semi-quantitative 

understanding of the genesis of form in the mammalian brain. The work 

underscored the fundamental new idea, now accepted as commonplace, 

r1Ut cell migration is a major event in neurogenesis. These studies also 

led ro the concept that a large repertory of new cell interactions, made 

possible the migration patterns, plays a dominant role in formation 

of the incredibly complex nervous system. Understanding [hc molecular 

gcneric control of these migrations and interactions occupies world-wide 

attention today as thc central challenge in basic and clinical dcvelopmen

tal neuroscience. It began so simply at the\fIH. 
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The 19505 Clinical Program 
at the NINDB1 

Donald B. Tower, M. D., Ph. D. 

We have had ')0 good years of research since April of 1953 when 

G. Milton Shy and Maitland Baldwin arrived at the National Institutes 

of Health (NIH) to start the clinical program at the National Institute 

of Neurological Diseases and Blindness (NINDB, today the National 

Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke). l'he points emphasis 

that r would like to make arc four or five. I;irst of all, the original contin

gent to the NINDB's clinical program came primarily from the Montreal 

Neurological Institute (MN l). It was the largest single group of Mon

trealers in training that went anyv,therc. Wilder Penfield established 

the MOlltreal Neurological Institute at McGill University in ] 934, and 

he operated a very successful insritute during and after World 'Xlar II. 

The NINDB began mostly as part of the NIH intramural program, 

as authorized congressionally in 1951. "\JeuroJogy in the United Stares, 

Canada, J\1exico, and Europe was at a nadir ar thar time. Training in 

neurology was restricted to a handful of places. There was an argument, 

very active especially in government, as to whether programs should be 

in neuropsychiatry or in neurology and psychiatry separately. Pearce 

Bailey was head of rhe Navy neurology program in Philadelphia and 

after the war he was chosen to head the neurology program in the United 

States Veterans Administration (VA). This gave him an opportunity to 

begin, in a very small way at the VA hospitals around the country, the 

resurrection of neurological training and neurological services. T() start a 

program at the NIH in the new Clinical Center, he turned to Montreal 

and invited Shy and Baldwin [() come. They, in turn, invited those of 

us who comprised the initial conringent. 
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There were nine people from the MNI to head up the various units. 

Milron Shy (from Denver (via ;\1onrreal) was clinical director and head 

of neurology. Mairland Baldwin (also from Denver (via Montreal) was 

head of neurosurgery. Choh-luh Li was a microc\l:ctrode neurophysiolo

gist and neurosurgeon, originally from Canton and Shanghai ill China. 

John Van Buren rounded out the neurosurgeons with em[)basis on 

ncuroanatomy. Cosima Ajmone-Marsan was head of EEC and clinical 

neurophysiology; he came originally from Torino Cfurin), Iraly, also via 

Montreal. Two were originallv from Poland: Igor Klarzn (in ncuro

pathology) via the Vogt'S Institute at Freiburg-im-Breisgau and then 

Montreal; and Anatole Debban (in pediatric neurology) hom Poland 

via rv10ntreaL I was part of the group; I came in the summer of 1953 to 

Sl:t up a clinical neurochemistry laboratory. In addition, Shirky Lewis 

was an operating room nurse at !v1ontreal and came to hI: Baldwin's sur

gical nurse: later rbey married. Lastly was John Lord, from Maine 

Mont real, who was in private practice as a neurosurgeon bUl also a 

consultam to the NINDB program. 

These nine people represented the nucleus from which the program 

grew. These were the people who made the "goldell age" of the 1 950s 

golden. Programs were established in neuromuscular disorders, epilepsy, 

and lots of different approaches to problems of spinal cord regenera

tion, voltage-clamp techniques, etc. Ij'aining was olTered for those \,>'ho 

wamed to come and learn from the experts. 

\Ve had a dual personnel system at that point: pardy Civil Service and 

pardy Public Health Service Commissioned Corps. 'fhe latter was a 

uniformed service. It was a time when the physician's draft was in 

If YOll were acceptable otberwise, you could come to tbe NIH, get a 

commission in the Public Healtb Service, and join whatever program 

you and the program leaders agreed upon to satisfY your draft obligation. 

I was one of those. I leFt the U.S. \Javy hase at Subic Bay (Philippines) 

when till:}' said: "\()l]'re finished. Thank you and goodbye." That was 

in 1 946. In 195:3, while 1 was in Montreal, they said: "You owe us 18 

months more service." And I was obliged to come hack so research at 

the NI H provided a means to satisfy this obligation. 

But I think that that system was invaluable not only to the people 

who were in the program hur to the program a~ a whole. I do not think 
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we could have starred on such d high note, such a golden-age approach, 

if we had not had this opportunity ro bring rop-Hight people to Bethesda. 

T() the Iv10nrreal contingenr should be added: Giovanni DiChiro (nel1-

roradio]ogy), PaulO. Chatfield (neurophysiology). and Laurence L 

Frost (neuropsychology). 

In addition, we should not overlook the basic neuroscientists who 

regularly interacted with their clinical colleagues: Kenneth S. C~ole 

(Laborarory of Biophysics), Wade H. Marshall (NL\1H Laboratory of 

Neurophysiology), Karl Frank (Section on Spinal Cord Physiology, 

within Marshall's Laboratory Neurophysiology), \Villiam F. Windle 

(Laboratory or NeufOdnatomical Sciences), Jan Camrnermeyer (Sec

tion on Experimental Neuropathology within Windle's Laboratory of 

Neuroanatornical , and Roscoe O. Brady (Section on Lipid 

Chemisrry, within the Laboratory of Neurochemistry)." 

There is a tendency to distingUish between clinical research and basic 

research. I think lhat is wrong, In looking back over our programs, it 

seems to me that there was a constant undulation in which at one poinr 

you were in a clinical phase and at the next point in a phase, It 

would nO( have worked to get the answers that we sought and some of 

which we got if we had not done it tbat way. I think of Brady's program 

a~ a prime example. 

Brady started out looking ar lipid storage diseases (lipodystrophies). 

11e spent a long rime with a good many people in his laboratory to de

flne the fact tbat these diseases were due to genetic absence or genetic 

attelluation of various key degradative enzymes, And he went on to swdy 

Ely-Sachs disease, Caucher disease, ::--Jiemann-Pick and a number 

of others from the standpoint of trying to achieve enzyme replacement. 

So here we are staning out with a completely basic research program and 

no patients. Then you moved to patients who \vould donate tissue 

samples to see if you could find what vvas wrong in rbeir enzymology. 

And then you moved to a ward of patients vou were rrVIIlO' to 
~ • b 

treat them by replacing the missing enzyme. And it worked, As Lll' as I 

knO\v, this is olle of fev,; programs that has worked trom slich historic 

5t,1[[5 to finishes. Many have tried but only a very few have succeeded. 

\'(!e abo had opportunities during tbe I to learn ourselves. I 

remember Shy and I went down [() Chk Ridge, 'lennessee, to the Oak 



Ridge Institute ofNudear Studies (ORINS) in order to take their course 

on radioisotope techniques and thus qualifY to use isotopes in our re

search. T()day everyone takes for granted that you learn in your own 

institution and get certified there. We had to go to Oak Ridge to get 

a certifIcate after weeks of training and hands-on work in order to 

be able to go back to Bethesda and quali/}- for using radioisotopes in 

our research. 

\'(le were able to invite consultants in as well. I stress this because a 

brand new program may take some time before one can reach the point 

of inviting consultants. We had within the fIrst two years people like 

J. Godwin GreenfIeld (from Queen Square Hospital) in neuropathol

ogy and muscle physiology; and Henry McIlwain Urom the University 

of London) as the leading neurochemist in Britain and Europe. I like to 

think of Mcilwain became he worked with Choh-luh Li. Ii could m3ke 

beautiful microelecrrodes, and ;'vkIlwain had the apparatus in which to 

incubate a slice of brain so that it could be stimulated. All that was neces

sary was to drop the mlcroelecrrode into a neuron in that slice of brain 

in order to see what the effect of stimulation or in the ionic 

environmem might be. obtained injury potentials Crom neurons 

in these slices-the fIrst such records obtained-and McIlwain went on to 

show that he could drain the cdl, so to speak or potassium and tiwn get 

the cell to pump the potassium back in again. Thus began a gteat deal of 

work on brain slices that took place later 011. 

I think the f(ll"egoillg you a flavor of the dinical program and its 

broad-ranging. activities. I wish it well for the next 50 years. I conclude 

with a quote from my anniversary paper. about we stood in 

19')0 as this enterprise began: 

Comider for a momem the 1950s state of knowledge. My 

examples come from areas of my interests and experience~, 

but they will snggest many others. At the time the NINDB 

was founded our knowledge of the Krebs cycle of inter

mediary metabolism was established... concept 

of the mechanism of neuromuscular transmission had just 

challo-ed from an 
b to a chemical one, and the 
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mechanisms of action of cholinesterase and the anti

cholinesterase agents were just in the process of elucida

tion. The electric eel and the squid were among the earliest 

of 'exotic' species to prove especially valuable to the neu

roscientist. ... IA]xoplasmic flow was known, bur its bi

directional transport characteristics were still unknown. 

The voltage damp technique and studies of the details of 

axonal conduction were in their infancy ... 

Isotropic tracers were few and not widely used .... The 

preparative ultracentrifuge was JUSt coming off the drawing 

boards .... We knew something abour the macromolecular 

arrangement of the myelin sheath-one of the first biologi

cal membranes subjected to study by physical techniques 

such as X-ray crystallography. Bur we did not yet understand 

the intricacies of its structure or the role of oligodendroglia 

or Schwann cells in its genesis and maintenance .... 

We were heginning to learn about the simple peptide 

nature of the posterior pituitary hormones, but we had only 

rudimentary appreciation of the role of the hypothalamus 

in pituitary hormone control .... We knew about inborn 

errors of metabolism, but we did not know about enzyme 

deletions or attenuations, so that the biochemical lesions 

responsible for phenylkeronuria (PKU), galactosemia, and 

the like were still to he demonstrated .... Neuroviruses like 

rabies and polio were known, but the polio vaccines were still 

experimental and would require the development of tissue 

cultLlre for commercial production to hecome feasible .... 

[n 19'50 there were only three really effective anticonvulsant 

drugs ... [Olnly neostigmine was available for myasthenia 

gravis; antibiotics were just beginning to make inroads into 

the bacterial infection of the nervous system, with some of 

them creati ng new problems because of their. .. toxicity ... 

For all lof the advances since then] ... we must credit the 

biomedical research and research training effort spearhead

ed by the NJ H and contemporary federal and private sector 
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organizations in the post-\Vorld War IT era. For the neuro

sciences and the communicative sciences the NINDB 

provided the major resources through its research grant, 

training grant, and special training programs. \ 

Over 50 years much has been accomplished, but many more chal

continue to confront us. May the next anniversary enlighten us 

even more. 

Notes 

1. The SOUfces employed in [h is aCCOUlH Wefe: Pc,nee 

of Diseases and Blindness: Origins, 

Years (1950 to 1959)." in The Nen'o/t.\ A 
the 25t/l 

"Narionallnsrirute 

and Early 
Three- VoluIne W/r)rk 

"tid C(mntiuniCtltive Dis()rders flnd Vol. 1: 71g Bt1Sic Neul'osc'iclICf!s, 
cds. Donald 11. '[ClV\Tf and Roscoe O. Brady York: Raven Pre,s, 1975). 

xxi-xxxii: Donald 13. T()wer. ·'lntroductiol1,"lhid., xvii-xx: Donald B. Tower. 

"The Neuroscicnces--Basic and Clinical." in NIH: lin Ikcollnt o/Resc"rch in 
its Llbortlt()rie.' and Clinic:;, l'ds. DeWitt Stetten, Jr., Jnd W. T Carrigan 
(Orlando: A.cademic Press, 198'1), fJ8-70. 

2. I have not included here the Ophthalmology Branch, headed by Ludwig 

von Salimallll. It would seem more ;lppropriate to include it in a revIew 

of programs of the National Fye lnstilllte. 

3. Donald B .. [(l\ver, "IntrodUCTion," in TlJe Neruous System. xix-xx. 
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Epilogue: Bridge To The Present 

'fhe intramural program at the National Institute of Neurological 

Disorders and Stroke (N IN OS), one of the largest basic and clinical 

neuroscience programs in the world, has always been highly visible, 

According to Lewis P. Rowland, in his history of the institute, NINn)' 

at 50, ~ five investigators from the NINDS intramural program have 

won Lasker Awards-one of the country's most prestigious awards in 

biomedical research-and one has been awarded the Nobel Prize. But 

even those who have not won renown fIJI' their discoveries have made 

major contributions to the advancement of the neurosciences by train

ing, menroring, and launching the careers of the next generation of 

biomedical scientists, 

The types of programs in the NINDS intramural division have 

always been diverse. Some have been basic science investigations, based 

in lahoratories on the Bethesda campus or in buildings nearby. Some 

have been conducted in the field, such as Nancy Wexler's investigations 

into the genetic origins of Huntington's disease on Lake Maracaibo in 

Venezuela. Clinical investigations, in the National Institutes of Health 

(NIH) Clinical Center or in nearby hospitals, have existed since the be

ginning of' the institute's history. 

Intramural programs at the NINDS have also been interdisciplinary 

f'rom the beginning. In 1951, when Pearce Bailey arrived as the first 

director of the National Institute of' Neurological Diseases and Blind

ness (NINDB), he discovered that the NIH would provide administra

tive f'unds f'or the fledgling institute, but no money for training and 

research. h)r the first several years, he had to depend upon the National 

* Lewis P Rowland, NINDS at 50: All Incomplete HistOlJ! Celebrating the Fiftieth 

AllIzi1Jrnary of the National IllStitltte of Nrurofogical Disorders and StroKr, 

Ocrohcr 2001, N IlT Puh. 01-41 G 1. 
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Institute of Mental Health (N IMH) for money, and its scientific dif(~c

tor, Seymour S. Kety, to head the intramural program for the NINDE 

as well as the NIMH. 

Most scientific directors would have made the NINDE research more 

biological, and guided the NIMH research in psychoanalytic or socio

logical directions, but from the start Kety chose to make psychiatry 

research more biological, and hired neuroscientists on the basis of their 

research skills, regardless of the institute witb wbich tbey would be 

affiliated. This is how neuroscience research began at the NIH, in tan

dem with the behavioral sciences. in laboratories that encouraged an 

interdisciplinary exchange between the physiological and psychological 

study of the brain. 

But even as the NINDS grew, split offfrom the NIMH, and spun otT 

other institutes (the National Eye Institute, and the National I nstiwte 

of Deafness and Other Communication Disorders), it never strayed from 

its mission-to reduce the burden of neurological disorders by finding 

ways to prevent or to treat these diseases. The intramural division has 

always had a steady commitment to clinical investigations. Programs for 

neuromuscular diseases and epilepsy were initiated when C. Milton Shy 

arrived in 1953 to act as the ~Irst intramural clinical director. The neuro

muscular diseases section, now in its fiftieth year and its third generation 

of leadership, is still a pioneer in studies of muscle diseases. hom 1953 

to 1980, epilepsy surgery was a dominating specialty in the clinical pro

gram, and it was later joined by neurosurgery programs that made technical 

advances in brain tumor surgery. 

In 1968, when stroke research was added to our portfolio, the NINDS 

began clinical programs in stroke prevention and treatment that built a 

strong foundation fl.)r the rapid treatment of acute stroke. Clinical research 

continues to identify and test promising experimental stroke therapies. 

In basic research, the intramural division encompasses programs in 

every important area of neuroscience, investigating neuromechanisms at 

the molecular, cellular, and neural network levels. Neurogenetics research 

continues to identify single and multiple gene interactions that can cause 

common and rare neurological diseases. Imaging programs are develop

ing new techniques and tactics to di~lgnose and measure disease in tbe 
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brain. Epidemiological studies are tracking the incidence of neurological 

diseases within specific populations. 

NINDS intramural researchers also bId the wav in stem cell research. 

Their studies have conrribured to fundamental advances in understand

ing embryonic ,md adult stem cells; to improved methods fl.)!' isolation, 

proliferation, and specialization of stem and to promising therapeutic 

attempts III animal models of spinal cord injury. Parkinson's disease. 

demyelinating diseases, brain tumors, and inherited metabolic disorders. 

The NINDS intramural division will coIHinue to be a place f()r basic 

of uncertain outcome tbat may take years to complete. Our chal

lenge is to balance research that pushes the neurosciences forward with 

research dut pushes treatments for neurological diseases forward. "Ihll1sla

tional research encompasses the many steps needed ro move from hasic 

r.:search illSights to a therapy ready for human in clinical triJis. 

It is one way of qllickly moving discoverie~ from the laborarory to life-

saving treatments. \Xie "vill continue to 

opportunities into practical therapies. 

our dforb to translate 

1 ,1m fortunate to have become director al a pivotal time in the his

tory the NINDS and the NIH. Before my present pOSltIOn as 

rhe NINDS Director, I was the scientific director of the irlSlimte's intra

mural program, and 'worked with my counterpans at other neuro

science institutes to integrate our intl'<Ifl1Ura! research programs through 

a common seminar series, a shared websin:, shared resources, and joint 

recruitment of outstanding scienrists. 

The emergence of an imer-institute and l11ulridisciplinary community 

of intramural neuroscientists has led to the devclopmem of the concept t()I' 

the new National Ncuro,ciencc Research Center Oil the Bethesda 

campus. Sciemiflc directors from seven intramural programs worked to

gether to cross cutting neuroscience research themes, and re~earcher~ 

whose approaches to those themes complemented one another. Laboratory 

space in the Cemcr is assigned according to the potential for catalyzing 

scientific interactions rather than by institute affiliation. Investigators 

from each of the participating NIH institute, will he ;oining in this 

eH()l't to "put the brain back together" and set tbe slandard t(lr collabora

tive research in neuroscience. 
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In the course of the past 53 years of neuroscience research at the 

NIH, we have seen the pendulum swing one way, and then another, and 

then back to where we as we consider an intramural neuroscience 

program without institutional boundaries. Neurologists, neurosurgeons, 

psychiatrists, neuroscientists, developmental neurobiologists, behavioral 

scientists, and other researchers with an interest in how the brain works, 

are now working to advance discoveries in basic, clinical, and 

translational research at the NIH. The discoveries they make, and the 

treatments that will derive from them, are likely to revolutionize the 

practice of medicine in \vays we can only begin to 

Story C. Landis, Ph.D. 

Difectm: NINDS 
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Appendix B 
I\JIMH and ~III\JDB Laboratory and Branch Members 

The NIJ\;fH and NINDE Annllal Reports include Project Description 

Sheets for every study that the Laboratories and Branches conducted. 

The Principal and Other Investigators involved in each study are listed 

on these sheets. Not all scientists listed in the fIrst column (i.e., Prin

cipal Investigators) of the following Appendices were official members 

of that Laboratory or Branch. However, they were Principal Investiga

tors of studies listed under that Laboratory or Branch, collaborating 

with the offIcial members of that Laboratory or Branch. 

Adult Psychiatry Branch, NIMH 

Principal Investigators 

Boorner, DOllald S 

Bowen, Mlirrl~Y 

Cmjon, Jr, Philippe V 

Charlton, IlJlyn 

Cholden, LOUiS S 

Day, Juliana 

Deasy, Leila C"lhour) 

Dlitmann, /I,llen T 

Dysin(]er, R.obert 

Elkes, Char:Tllan 

Fishman, Jacob R. 

Goodrlcn, D. Wells 

Gleenberg, Harold /I, 

HalTlburg, DaVid ,I'" 

Hllsch, Stanley I. 

Jenkins, JI, William C 

Perry, Stewart t. 

Pittenger, Robert E. 

Rloch, Margaret 

Ryckoff, Irving M. 

Savage, Chalies 

Other Investigators 

/llexander, IrVing 

,I'"uster, Simon 

Bihilrnallia, Betty 

Brodey, Warren fvI 

Burney, William 

Cabrera, Carmen 

Carnpaigne, Howard H 

Coelho, George 

Duhl, Leollard 

Duncan, Pam 

Eva'ts, Edward V 

Farber, Leslie H. (psychiatric consultant) 

FI.lher, ThaIS 

Flint, /lrde:i 

Friedman, Stanford 

Gelsser, Seymour 

Gofiman, trVIng 

Greenberg, IrWin 

Greenhollse, Samuel W 

Hall, tdward 1 

Halperin, Alexander (psychlatllc consultant) 
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Principal Investigators 

SliDer, Earle 
Snyder, Frederick 

Wcldeson, Raipn 

Weinstein, E. 

Wynne, Lyman C. 

Other Investigators 

Handlon, Joseph H 
Hirsch, I (p'iychiatnc social workpr; 

JO!(lan, NeherrllClh 

Marvin, Sieney 

Mason, John 
Murphey, 

Newman, Ruth 
Parioif, Morris B 

Leocard I 

C Peter 

Mo"s 

lart ther ap,stj 

RYCKOf", Irvicg (psychiatric consultant! 

Ed'Nard 
Leslie 

Schwartz, Chariorte G. 
Harold n,vr'hl~tnr consultant) 

Shakow, David 

Snger, Margaret Thaler (consultant) 

5;)1lth, Jr., Hewy Lee 

SOI0'110n, F'edric 

StephansKy, An"2 (reseaTh assistant) 

Sweet, BlanchE S 
Toohey, Margaret (research assis:antl 

Trager, George 

Usdansky, George (psyci:olog,stl 
Waldman, Marlin 

Weige~t, Edth 

Wlkie, Charotte (psych:atflc SOCial worker! 

Wolff, Carl 



Laboratory of Biophysics, NINDB 

Investigators 

Jr,WJ 

BI"SlOC( c 
Cha':::Jler, W K. 

U 
Kenneth S 

Dalton, j 

FitzHugh, R.. 
GOldman, D E. (NMRI) 

Hodg~Jr" A. c (Cambridge) 

Julian, F. (NMRII 

Klsh,moto, U 

Moore, J. 'IV 
Muili r1S, L. J. (Purdue; 

R. A (Purdue; 

Whitcomb, E R 

Other Investigators 

.'-In1DSIE'W(Z d. A. (NBS) 

del 

Frunck, U. F. 
(NMRI) 
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Laboratory of Cellular Pharmacology, NIMH 

Principal Investigators 

Arnes, Br,;ce N. 

Br,dgers, WIi,arn F 

Cantoni, GicJlio L. 
Durrell, Jack 

Gabnel,O 
Geiboin, H. V 

o 
dabd, Gabr,el de 10 

Janescn, Graham .14. 

Kaufrna'\ Seymodr 
Klee, 'Nemer A 
Levenberg, Bruce 

Levin, Ephraim 

Luborsky, S W 

tvlann, ray D. 

MJdd. S Harvey 

Polioc<:, IvL R 

(Insttute Of Medicc,1 Research, Mil HilI, England) 

Yarmol:nsky, Medel 

Other Investigators 

Barnhard, Sidney 

Blanc, Claude 

Butler, Robert N. 

C!apey, C W 

Geliert, rvlartln (Newal Medical Center) 

Goodhenc, T"eodore 
HPrl7pr,nPlrn Lecrard 

Kalckar, Barbara (~jHi 

fv1ars, Rebert de iNlAID) 

MOrrison, Raymond A 

RIChards, H. 
Singer, MaXine (NIAMD) 

SokOloff, Louis 

Szilard, ~eo (Roc~efeller InstiTUte) 

Tornpkins, Gordon (N!AMD) 

Weiss, Peter 
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Child Research Branch, NIMH 

Principal Investigators Other Investigators 

Bell, Richard 3el, Rehard Q 

Florence Berrran, ), 
Bloch, Donald ,; Bla:'k, Faj 

(11 ans to Lab of Psychology) Burbardt, jene (reslcF'ed 
Car'1pbeH, J(rn 

Kaplan, DaVl(J (reslgneG 9/21 Ci6) 

Maxwell, 
Newman, Ruth 

Rausn, Harold L, 

Redl, 
Leonaro 

9/28/56) 

Sriber, (res:g~eo 6(29156) 

Spielman, 

Gancr'll S 
Vernick, j 

(:lnn, E 

Cravvfort l S 

Ellis, B 
Faeqre, (hns 
Farber, Leslie H, 

Fli:c:, Arde:c A 

G!aser, J 

Greenberg, H 
Hdndlon, Joseph H, 

Littwan, 

Long, N 

Loure, R 
[vlaeo,", E, 

Peari:il, 
Perry, H, 

Perry, Stewart 

Ramana, 
Rosen berg, Morns 

Ir'Ing Iv1 

vValter 
Sel,er Joreian 

Tayor, 

WaldlT'an, Ma'vln 



ClinicallIJeuropharmacology Research IIJI [VI H 

Prin(ipallnvestigators 

Byck, Rober; 

Cr:Jr~lbosos, ~~[cho!us 

Caris.on, Vlrgl' 

Chassen, j B 
CcsrTI,de~: Gt_'lyye 
h:iribe:-g, Irvvin 

Fothe'.nqilarrL Jon" B. 
Gelier. i,;1l~X 

GrCSSP"jan, ROLler: G ~V'JR.AIR) 

Gwnnrt, ROoFrt J 

rv12X 

Harvvood, rni?rcsa 

Hea: "1, Ellrot S 

HQroer'\ .,1_nt" ~(Yiy 

Kellam, Shepn;:;rd G. 

Korpsko, Richard 

L qJsett, Donald R. 
lofft, john G 

McDonald, Roger 

Mi( f:(wi, Rlchard P 

.i\rtilur" 

S:nth, E R. B 
SnV(leL FTeiJCT'Ct< 

St:i:PP, 

W",idrup, FranCis N 

VVed-!vlaj~erbe, Hans 

Other Investigators 

Axelrod, 

Hrubcck, Zd:'nok 

Kales, /i,nrur 

KoncheguL 

LibovV, 

Mann, Morris G., Ir. 

~0ar!:'\ Lec:oard 

:Je{n, Seymour 

:Jutney, 

(St 

Sei~ato, Hekw: K. 
Sldrnan, rvlw: ay (WR.l\IRi 

fOlTrhic<, Robert 
forov"y, ,i\IICE' 
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Laboratory of C inical Science, NIMH 
(formerly the Clinical Biochemistry Section, Clinical Physiology 
Section, and Psychosomatic Medicine Branch) 

Principal Investigators 

AdeL Robert 
p,xelroQ, JuliUS 

Bihari, Bernard 

Bradley, Dan F. 

Roscoe 0 
Brown, Donald D. 

Butler, Robert N. 

Cardon, Jr, Philippe V 

Cobb, Renea C. 
C och,n, Joseph 
Dastur, Darab K. 

Davies, Davie R. 

Dlttncann, AI,en T 
Durel, JacK 
Evans, F'an:·;:iin T 

Eva'ts, Ed'Nard V 
Falser,led, Gary 

Feinberg, Irwin 

Felser:feld, Gary 
Fleming, Corwin 

GJesslng, L R 
Goldstein, N0rf11an P 

Hansen, Douglas B. 
Havel back, Bernard J. 

Hotta, Sholcnl S. 

Huttenloci1er, Peter 

Ihmci, Boris 
KI!lIam, Sheppard G. 

Kendig, Isabelle 
Kety, Seymour S 

Kies, Manan IN 
Koplrl, Irwin J. 

Kornetsky, Cona: 

Elwood H. 

Lane, Mark H. 
Nies A. 

A Russell 

McDonald, Roger K. 
~killer, S. 

M. B, 

Parloff, Morris B 

Other Investigators 

Bernard W 
Albers, R. IN 

Alvord, Jr, Ellsworth 

Blrren, E 
Bank, 
Blow, DaVid Iv'. 

Bowman, Robert L 

Braunstein, Syb<i 
Bur'ss, Wi liaM ~. 

Carlson, V rgil R 

Chassa c , Jacoo B 
Clernentl, 

Clink, Daniel W, 

Cohen, Robert A 
Cox, Rooert R, 

Crick, F C. 
Daly, j IN 

Eddy, Nathan 

Flshrnan, J 

freygang, Jr, Waiter H. 
Gelsser, Mary Lee 

Goldlll, Samson 

Goodrich, D. Wels 
Gordon, Robert S 

Gordoc, SDencer 

Greer i1oJse, Sarrue 
Guerney, Lil ian ~jl 

Hertling, Georg 

Horning, Evan 

Horowitz, D, 

Humphries, Ogretta 

Inscoe, JoseDh K. 
Isselbacker, Kurt (NIArvlD) 

Johnson, Jean 
Kalekar, H. M, (NIAMD) 

KaMmen, Edith 

Kaufman, Seymour 

Kessler, Edith K. 

Kurland, Albert A 
Laatsch, Robert 



Principal Investigators 

Patrick, Raymond IN 

Perlin, Seymour 

Poilln, William 

Posternak, Jean 

Rich, Alexander 

Rockiand, lawrence H. 

Rosenthal, DavIe! 

Schwe:g, Noel 

Shakow, David 

Snyder, FrederiCk 

Sokoloff, lours 

Szara, Stephen 

Vates, Thomas 

Weise, Virginia K. 

Other Investigators 

ladusky. Walter 

landau, W:lliain 

laroche, M-J. 

Maclean, Paul D. 

Mann, Jay D. 

Marshall, Wade H. 

Mercer, ~v1. 

Miller, Alice 

Mirsky, Allall F. 

Mishkin, Mortimer 

Moore, Harvey C 

~vlorgenbesser, S 

Morrison, Donald 

~vlurphy, Joseph B. 

Olgel, leslie 

Paterson, P. Y 

Peacock, Bonnie 

Petit, John M. 

Putney, F. 

Roboz, Elizabeth 

Schaefer, Earl S 

Schaffer, Leslie 

Scher, Jordan 

Schmidt, Rudi 

Schooler, Carmi 

Silverman, Milton 

Sjoerdsma, Albert 

Solomon, Fredric 

Taylor, IN. 

Tomchlck, Robert 

Tomkins, Gordon 

Treadwell, Carleton 

Wagner, Jr., Henry N. 

Wed-Malherbe, Hans 

WeiSS, William P 

Welssbach, Herbert 

Werner, Martha M. 

Whitby, G. l. 

Wilkie, Charlotte 

Witkop, Bernhard 

Wynne, Lyman C 

Wynne, Ronald 
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Electroencephalography Branch, NINDB 

Principa: investigators 

AtJrahdr'1, Kristof 

CaS]!lo, Jose dpi 
Ci,atfiela, Paul 

Gerin, Paul 

Henri; 
Long, Gordon 

Ras~on, Bruce, 

Stra~-!g, R.ay::lond 

Tovver, Donaid B 

Van BUlen, Joltp M 

Medical Neurology Branch, NINDB 

Principal Investigators 

AitroCC!iL Paul H 

Bdiov\nn, \;1Ent:i1nd 

Ber9, leonard 
Bradley, Robert 

Caughey, JO:,f) t~jeiton 
Urati:eld, Pilr,: 0, 

CA'1'n:ngs, Donal(] j, 

Dek.aban, 

DCrli'(], Grov],lr,i 

D:ngrna:', 

Drager, G:enn .4. 

FI-Iqe!, !\r:dre\rv G. 

Eng0i, VI K!r;9 

tyerman, t.dv,,Iard l, 

Fatt Paul 
t---I(J:a5e, Gue~~:her R. 

~C>(v2:h._ gen 

I f'lJi p, ~;c:--:ard :... 

Other Investigators 

g,rlen, Jaf"lfS E 

Dekaban, Anatole 

Lc\:\':s, VVillidni 

Matec), jo"e H 

Mrhhap, G 

R;chcr(js, \Jelscn G. 
~. q 

OthN Investigators 

Cosirnc 

Alvord, Jr, Ellsworth C 

Bale, VVil!iarn {Roci;€ster Ur'I'je;-sity~ 

Jose dei 

f",,1aY'-\i:-8 (J':iversiL; s1 i\, 

J2f';lei 

Barbara 
Gasteige!1 EJ9a' L. ;Harvard rv1elh~ai SC!lOCli) 

C;rE:enfi(:io, J. GodvvlII 

Lord, John T. 



Principal Investigators 

Jaffe, Israe!, 

Marvin 

Krooth, Rob?lt 

Kurland, T. 

MJ:-:hewtJ, \/Vd larn 

IvkKhiil1n. 

fred Ii 

MOlel. Joseph 

Nonls, V, Forlles H. \V '\illr'9 scier,:is:) 

Prockop, Darwin 

Rowley. T 

Rubin, M,)rlin 

Shepherd. Jan'es A (PHS) 

Shy. 1\11;110' \ 

Bushl:ell 

50<0011, LOUIS 

Sporn, 
Donalei B 

Theodol 

'VIsiting scielitlst) 

Other Investigators 

Marshall, H 

tv1clhNdln, Henry (conSJllai l ;) 

J. 

IvLmer1lhale', \llal(o 

NOTis led 

Payne, Chares 

pl-oe~ix, Jo~n 

PogcrelsKir'. Milton A 

Proctor. Joseph 

Resnik, Robert 

Rowland. LewIs P 

Sdbln, A 

Silberberg, DO;1d id 

Smith, III, Henry J 
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Spar. IrvinC) (Rocne,:er U~lversity) 

TI·arns. Eoerhard G 

Vae Buren, John M. 

Well" Jay 8 
Wi·-dle. Wi! arn F 
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Laboratory of Neuroanatomical Sciences, NIr'\IDB 

Principal Investigators 

,A,:trnann, A 
Bailey, Clark J. 

Bernstelll, Jerald J 

Boord, RG8ert I . 

Bnghtman, Milton W. 

Carnrnerrneyer, Jan H VJ 
Canlpbel:, I. B. (consu;tal1t) 

Co;nbs, C. ~/, 

Dawes, 

Dennery, j IV1 

uorrill, Elizabetl, 

Feder, f\ed (NIAID) 

Fen;,ga, Earl q 

Fmntera, Jose 

Gacek, Richard ~ 

Guth, 

Hack, Iv1. H 

!~orsultant) 

Howard N. 

Joralerno~, Jane 

Ko'ord, B 

tvlaia le, Irene 

Maim, Mignon 

~vlassopust, Leo C 

Mores;, Donald Kent 

Paay, Sanford L 
ce Arellano, Mar;sa I. 

Ranlsey, Helen 

Ranck, J 

Rasmussen, Grant c. 
Saxon, Sue 
Sidman, Richard 

Sma't, John 0 

Vollman, R. =. 
Wilcox, Harry H. (by contract) 

'INindle, V\lilha~r! F. 

Wolf, ~/. <enneth 

Other Investigators 

Ashburner, Roberta 

3alratl, Angeo 

Bassett, A. (consu:,ant) 

Brady, Roscoe 0 

Chandler K. 

Correrford, lorl" 
Catherine 

Curu;:, Doris 

Doh:<Tian, 

Embree, Larry 

Karl 

1. 
Paul 

Gordon, Spencer 

Johnc,ton. J 

Kova, G. 

Lloyd, John 

Long, Sa:nue! E. 

N'aruelids, E. E. 

McC rane, Edna P 
McCrOSky, D. L. 

McGee-Rr;ssell, S M 
McKhann, G. 

1'J'iale. Irene 

Mott, Joan C. 
Pelegnna 5a'ego, Ivan 

Pfeiffer, Carroll A 

Ra'Tllrez de Areiano, Max 

Rosenbluth, 

Salvador, Richard 

Seeley-Houlon, Heati1el 

G. fv1ilcon 

)ordyl, Frank 

Soutter, Lan'ar (Boston UniverSity) 

Stlel1, W 

T'culine, 

Tobias, Cornelius A. 

Van Wagenen, Gertrude 

Walther, 100t B 

ZlerTowlcz, Star1lS aw 
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Laboratory of Neurochemistry, I\JIMH-NINDB 

NIMH 
Principal Investigators 

Aiier], Gordon 

Bernhard, Sidney A 

BotVVlrllCK, JacK 

Bradley, Dan F, 

DastuI, Dalal) K, 

Davies, David R, 

Duda, William L, 

DUI'ltZ, Jack D 

Elcrlhorrl, G. L. 

Feller,ieid, (Jary 

(Jewlrt?, JiKOO L, 

Glduser, Stanley C 

Kety, Seymou I S 

KCYlletsky, COlliJri 

RiCh, Alexamler 

SokOloff, Lous 

VVeise, Virginia K. 

VVeI'SS, f~lfred D 

WOII, ,vi Kellm;rh 

YOllmans, t, (Jrilill 

NINDB 
i;gla'loif, Bell,alu W 

Brady, Roscoe 0 

Burton, Rooert 1",1 

(oil', Kenneth S 

(Jernandt, Bo E, 

Hecht, Eugcn 

Ir anyl, Magdo!lla ,6, 

LI'Jlngstoll, Raben B 

Moore, j W 

Ti ams, Eberhard (J 

Other Investigators 

Berger, Alleh 

Biller" James E, 

Blum, J, J. 

Chen, John 

Clark, Carl 

CliCk, FlanCIS H, ( 

Elden, Harry 

Freygang, Jr, Walter H 

George, Prliirp 

Hansen, Douglas 

Johnson, Jean M 

Katchalskr, Sphl aliTl 

Kaufman, Seymour 

Kendrew, J, ( 

LdllddU, VV!'lkllTJ M 

Lalle, B, Mark 

LewIs, Benjamin ~\1'1. 

L,vlngstoll, RODerl 

Miles, H Todlj 

Perl"l, Seymour 

Rowland, LewIs P 

Stone, Audrey L 

[aylor, John 

Tower, Donald B 

VIIVvanatha, T 

Watson, J, 

Wells, Charles 

Antosiew;cz, H. A. i~JBS) 

6,xelrod, JUlius 

Freygang, Jr, Walter H. 

Friess, S L. i~JMRI) 

(Jllman, Sid 

(Jolain, ArJrahalTl 

Hendricks, S. B 

Miller, Donald L. 

Robinson, Joseph D. 

Salvador, Richard !visiting scientist) 

Siegelrran, H. W 

Spyropoulos, Constantin S 

Stadtmarl, Earl R. 

Tasaki, IchlJi 
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Laboratory of l\Jeurophysiology, 1\JlrvlH-NII\JDB 

~llrvlH 

Principal Investigators 

Adrian, R H 

Bak, Anthony 

Brinley, Jr, F. Joseph 

Coggeshall, Richard E. 

Eval'ts, Edward V 

Flemlrlg, 1 Corwin 

Frevgang, Jr, Walter H. 

(iernandt, Bo E 

Gargan, John 

Hansen, D 

Hutlenlocher, Peter 

Kar1del, Eric R. 

Kety, Seymour S 

lar1dau, William M. 

leao, A. 

l"Iy, Johrl C 

Maclean, Paui D. 

Marshall, Wade H. 

Ploog, Detlev W 

Pasternak, Jean 

Rl'r',kln, B. Z 

Roblnsoc, Bryan W 

Spencer, Willlan1 A.lden 

Spyropouios, C OnStantl1l S 

Strumvvasser, FeliX 

lasakl, IchiJI 

Other Investigators 

Bacon, M 

Carmichael, Martha 

Cobb, Caroline 

Cox, Robelt R. 

Ferreira, Martins 

Frank, K. 

Gaither, D. 

(ialkll1, Thelma W 

(iergen, John 

(illrTlan, Sid 

Hlghes, John R 

Irar~YI, Maqdolr1il 

Johnson, rvl 

le 111 er, S 

liVingston, Rober, B. 

t.,,1agoun, H. W 

Miller, .A.llce Ivl. 

Peacock, BOll111e 

Peek, Bobby C 

Ploog, Frauke 

Rosellthal, S 

Sciluinlan, Ar:lold 

Sokoloff, Lou's 



NINDB 

Principal Investigators 

B. VV 
l,'\rvar1!tdki-Ch2 iazc:-'it:S, ,4 

f'uories, Mci~e:an:Jelo 
Eo E· 

Hagiwar d, 

Morrell. R 

Nei.,ofl, Ph!lip G. 
~.vi:::Ai'··g 5cier,tist; 

Constantin S 

Other Investigators 

Hild, W 

Irany!, Mag(jona 

lID 
R.ober: B. 

Naka, K. (Vit,!1,Fig FeHo'vv) 

Nlrns, L. 

Rilll, W 
Rioch, David McKenzie 
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Ophthalmology Branch, NINDB 

Principal Investigators 

AJpilen, Gerard 

f~,ronson, Sal'L:el 

Bell, to, 

Bo,,;ln9, S)oerd I 

Bornschei'", 
Car(~\/oggio, 

BrLlce ~ 

Cop(lnhaver, Rlcha'c 1\11 

CUlti\ Howa'o J 
Dod!, Fberhalrj 

Fuor:es, iv1iche:anqe;o 

G()Od'li<l~, 

Gaur?" Pew! 

Greenfeld, j 

Patricia 

Ra!ph J 
Hart, Wd'iafll M 

Holld'10, t,iontf' 

Hucke!, Huber; 

ceon 'N~vll: 
iii, Ottweil VV 

Kaufman, Heiben E 

Kuhlrnd:l, Robel' E 
p P 

~¥{1acri, ~raqk J 

G ~Khard 

Paton; Da\mJ 

Other Investigators 

Black, Roger L 

Bradley, RODert 

Bunlcl, J. 

(oilln', E eanor 

RKhard 

Kenton. 

KoiacsKovszky, Ed':, 
Paoilconsta,,;inou, JoI'[I: 

Patton, f-IW11phrey 

RC'T,inglOn, Jack 

Nancy (orlhoptlc 

Robice1te, Sar ,1'1 

Sperlingl Freder:ck (Nf;~JvlD) 

Suclgs, G 

Tasak, Kyoj: 

Trams, 
Kirk 

Ann R 

Wyngd2Jden, Jan1(>s (NrI!) 



Laboratory of Psychology, NIMH 

Pri ncipa I I nvesti ga tors 

Ale:!, 

BiJyiey, N':]flcy 

3el', Richard Q 

Paul 

Biou~1h, 

30ndaref~, VJ ik3rT1 

Boomer, 

£, 

Colien, Ro;wlt A, 

IJIJeils 

Pen n, 

H 

QU:'-'f\ Oiive Vves;brooke 

Other Investigators 

Davia F, 

Ac1lal'd, Marvin 

Axe!rod, Jurus 

Barbehenll, Kyle R 

BaloH, S 

5altiCl, 

Bro\vn, T!l8mas 

Srush, EII"or 

Br:;;kovvsk, 

Butler, Robert 

Butter, M 

Cholcen, LOUiS 

C:orcl1Nell, Rue L, (v!s!t:ng scientist) 

Day, Juia[13 

Leia C. 

Elc"orn, Dorothy H (UmJe'sty of 

Elkes, 
["filr:s, Ecward V 

r einbE':Qr irwin 
lacob 
iV2~~ 

Norman 
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Berkeley! 

Hess, CnlCago) 

)(lV 

['fallone P 

!"Iuebner, Rot)e't J 
Jen <ins, \Ndhan~ 

Jones, Wi 

Kay, 

Kuypprs; Henrlcus (CO~:5:)tarl: 

KwratkowS<il, art therapist) 

Moore, Harvey 
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Principal Investigators 

Harnet L 
ROlJln5(ln, BryiH1 W 

Shakow, David 
Stein, Morris 

VVeISs Alfred D 

Will, Tudor 
Vvynnp, Lyman 

Marian Radke 
T~~odore F 

Other Investigators 

Leslie: 
V'I,l,am D 

Waskow, Irene 

Wdk:e, 

\:V:!son, Robert 
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Laboratory of Socio-Environmental Studies, NIMH 

Principal Investigators 

Alen, Gordon 

Boggs, Stepl:eil T 

Burton, Roger V 

Butler, flobert N. 

Cdrnpbeli, JOfL1 D. 
Caudl!, Willam 

C:arnond, 

Ember, Melvin 
Gillette, ThorT:as 

Goffrpann, Ervins-; 

Goocir·ch, D. 'Wells 

~iallburg, Dav:j A. 

Hertz, Roy 

Jordan. Nehe'illah 

Kelim2'~n, J. 

Pearilf1, Leo;lilrd I. 

Perl'n, SeYITiOUr 

PoHin, VVJi~!arn 

Qunn, mve Westb'ooke 

Raush, Haroid L. 
~{)<,pnhpl'il Morris 

Scha'fer, ~esile 

Sc"ooler, Carrn' 

SCf1 INar'Z, C har!otte G. 

S;lber, Earle 
Turk, 

Van John M. 

Wal'in, Paul 

Wiil, Gwe c Tudor 

Yarro\tv, Manan Radke 

YOumans, 

Other Investigators 

Auster. Simon 

Baroff, S. 

Blank, Paul 

Carroll, Elea~or 
ClOlcen, Lou!s 

Coelho, George 

FI'nt, Arden /\ 

GOlden, Samson 

Greenberg, Irwir; 
Harrdlon, Joseph H. 

Hawkin", Do's E. 

Hoffrran, Jay 

Kendig, flcbe!!e V 

Lal1dusky, Waite· 

l.awlor, VVIIarn G (vlsiti"9 scientist) 

Lee, A. R.USSE·I! 

Mason, John 

Murpney, Ellzabe~h 

Murphy, Harnet 5 
Parlor!, tvlor, s 8. 

Rocklrd, Lawrence 
Ross, Lucile 

Sank, Diane 

Sceery, Walter 

Josep" 

Schwelg, Noel 

Sh2kow, David 

credenck 

Sweet. Blancl'e S. 

Theba Ii, Joh n 

vVadeson, 

V\/hit!ng, John 'vV 
VVynne, Lyrlan C, 

Leon 
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Surgical Neurology Branch, NINDB 

Principal Investigators 

/'IFlone~ivlarsdn, C 0511110 

Alvord, Jr, Elsworth C 
Baled, Roberl ~ 

Baldwin, Ma,tiand 

Bep(jer, tvlichael (Oak 

Blevins, Mildred L 

C ~ou, Shellev N. 

(rowe. ~oan 
Dekaban, Analo!e 

Engel, '.IV. K. 

Frost, Lautence 

Galindo, ,\';Ioal 

Greenfield, 

Hail, Ken~eth 

Igor 

Landsdeil, Herbert 

M:quel, 

No~r's, 

Edward J. 

Obll)!, Wa'~er D. 

;'\.rmando 

(Mexico General Hosp!:dl) 

Pr:tc~ar(t Vvilliam Le{~ 

Ralston, BrUCe 

SeltellJergel', 

Milton 

Van 3uren! john M. 

Challes E 

Laboratory) 

Other Investigators 

Adam~lew'C!, Josep~ 

Bach, Sven 

Barbee, "egrlY 

8.rren, James E 

BliJee, Krkland 

Cheries A 
Ca ldwel,l 

Chatfield, 0 

Cone,l E. (Nava' Medica' Center' 

carner, R 

Fi"TlS, P 

hill 

1 

GaJQusek, D. Carleton 

Garry, B j 

Phlit::) H 

~ J 

Gdls, 1. 
Goldstein, [,or mal) 

Gordon, 

GOllras, Peter 

HavMaker, Webb 

Herlz, H 

Hr!, ri. H. (Naval 'v1edical Center' 

Horvath, 6en: 

Johnston, George 

Jones, S 

Ke"dal, 

Lanalize, HiYOici 

Shirley 

Uly, J()h~ C 

MacCuahln, D 

Mannanno. f\it 

Mateo),1. H. 

~/:ciivvain, 



Other Investigators 

rvlerzlg, John 

Miller, Joseph 

Mili:chap, j Gordoi' 

Mils, N 

M,rs,y, Alan c. 

Morrell, Roger M 

Mullins, Charles 

Olhoeit, Joyce 

Otenasek, Rlchal'd 

Pearl:Tlan, Wllarr 

Plraux, A. 
Riva. H. l. (\iValter Reed Army Hospital) 

Raring. Martha 

Rowe, A 

Rubin, Philip 

Ryan, .ialph 

Savard, Hobert 
Smith, Carolyn May 

Smith, F 

TobldS, C 

Tower, DOlla11] 3. 

U1oach, N. 

Welssbach, 1. 

Whitlock, David G 

Wood, Charips D 

Zigas, V. 
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Appendix C 
i\IIMH and 1\11i\IDB Laboratory and Branch 
Selected Landmark Papers 

Adult Psychiatry Branch, NIMH 
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Bunney, Jr., William, and David Hamburg. "Methods for Reliable 

Longitudinal Observation of Behavior: Development of a Method for 

Systematic Observation of Emotional Behavior on Psychiatric Wards." 

Archi/Jes o/General P~)'chi{lt~)' 9 (1963): 280-94. 

Coelho, Ceorge, David Hamburg, and Elizabeth Murphey. "Coping 

Strategies in a New Learning Environment: A Study of American College 

Freshmen." Archiz;e.l o/General Psychiatry 9 (1963): 433-43. 

Fishman, Jacob, David Hamburg, Joseph Handlon, John Mason, and 

Edward Sachar. "Emotional and Adrenal Cortical Responses to a New 

Experience: EtTeer of Social Environment." Archil1es o/Geneml Psychilur)! 

6 (1962): 271-8. 

Friedman, Stanford, E ChodofI John Mason, and David Hamburg. 

"Behavior Observations on Parents Anticipating the Death of a Child." 

Pediatrics 32 (1 %3): 610-25. 

Friedman, Stanford, John Mason, and David Hamburg. "Urinary 17-

hydroxycorticosteroid Levels in Parents of Children With Neuroplastic 

Disease." Psychosomatic Medicine 25 (1963): 364-76. 

Hamburg, David, chairman. "Some Observations on Controls in Psychi

~uric Research." Report no. 42. New York: Group for the Advancement of 

Psychiatry, 1959. 
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Hamburg, David. "Recent Trends in Psychiatric Research Training. Archil'es 

of General Psychiatry 4 (1961): 215-24. 

lhmburg, David. "The Relevance of Recent Evolutionary Changes to 

Human Stress Biology." In Social LiJe ofErlr0! Man, edited by S. Washburn, 

278-88. Chicago: Aldine Publishing, 1962. 

Hamburg, David. "Plasma and Urinary Corticosteroid Levels in Naturally 

Occurring Psychological Stresses." In Ultmstructure and Metabolism of 

tbe Nervous Systelll, edited by S. Korey, Association for Research in 

Nervous and Mental Disease, vol. 40, 406-13. Baltimore: Williams and 

Wilkins, 1962. 

Hamburg, David. "Emotions in the Perspective of Human Evolution." 

In Expression of the Emotions in Mall, edited by P. Knapp, 300-17. New 

York: International University Press, 1963. 

Handlon, Joseph, Ralph '\Xfadeson, Jacob Fishman, Edward Sachar, 

David Hamburg, and John Mason. "Psychological Factors Lowering 

l'lasma 17 -hydroxycorricosteroid Concentration." Psychosomatic !vfedicine 

26 (1962): 535-42. 

Silber, Earle, David Hamburg, George Coelho, Elizabeth Murphey, 

Morris Rosenberg, and Leonard Pearlin. "Adaptive Behavior in Competent 

Adolescents: Coping With the Anticipation of College. Archives of General 

Psychiatry '5 (1961): 354-65. 

Wades on, Ralph, John Mason, David Hamburg, and Joseph Handlon. 

"Plasma and Urinary 17-0HCS Responses to Motion Pictures." Archives 

ofGmeml Psychiatry 9 (1963): 146-56. 
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Laboratory of Cellular Pharmacology, 1\llrvlH 

Kmfl113n. Seymour. ''A New Cotactor Required for the Enzymatic Con

version of Phenylalanine ro Tyrosine." journal o/Biological Chernist~v 230 

(19S8): 931-9. 

Kaufman, Seymour. "Phenylalanine Hydroxylation Co/acror in Phenylke

ronuria." Science 128 (195S): 1506. 

Kaufman, Seymour, and B. Levenberg. "Furrher Studies on the Phenyla

lanine Hydroxylation Cofactor." journal olBiologim! Chemist;:v 234 (1959): 

2(jS3-S. 

Levin, E., B. Levenberg. and Seymour Kaufman. "The Enzymatic Con

version of 3A-dihydroxyphenylcthylamint: to Norepinephrine." journal 

I:/Biologica! Cf,CiliistiY 2:'5 (1960): 20S0-6. 

Sokoloff: Louis. and Seymour Kaufman. "Effects ofTbyroxin on Amino 

Acid Incorporation Into Protein." Science I2l) (1959): 56l). 

Child Research Branch, 1\JlrvlH 

Bloch. Donald A., Earle Silber. and Stewart E. Perry. "Some Factors in 

the Emotional Reaction of Children to Disaster." American journal (~l 

P-,Yc/JiatIY 1 1.1 (195G): 416-22. 

Coodrich. D. \V'ells, and Donald S. Boomer. "Some Concepts About Thera

peutic IIHervenLions \V'ith Hyper-Aggressive Children." Social Crzseulork 

39 (l9,)S): 207--13, 

Coodrich, D. \V'e11s, and Donald S. Boomer. "Some Concepts About Thera

peutic Interventions With Hyper-Aggressive Children. Parr 11." Social 

Ca.-'cwo!'!.' 39 (1 '),)8): 2S6-92. 

Ramh. Harold L. "Interaction Sequences." journal ojPersonrtiity {md Social 

fJJJcf,ologJ! 2, no. 4 (l9GS): 487-99. 
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Raush, Harold L., Allen T Dirtmann, and Thaddeus]. 'Taylor. "The 

Interpersonal Behavior of Children in Residential Treatment." jounl,li 

o/Abllorrn,t/ find Social P~ychol(}gy 58 (1 (59): 9-26. 

Raush, Harold L., Allen T Dittmann, and 'rhaddeus J. Tlylor. "Person, 

Setting, and Change in Social Interaction." Human Relations 12 (1959): 

.361-78. 

Raush, Harold t., Ilwin Farbman, and Lynn G. Llewellyn. "Person, Setting. 

and Ch:mgc in Social Interaction: II. A Normal Control Study:' Hurnlill 

Rel,ltiol1J 13 (1 %0): 305-32. 

Raush, Harold L., and Blanche Sweet. 

Observations of Normal Children." 

Processes 24, no. 2 (1961): 122-.32. 

Preadolescent Ego: Some 

the Study o/fnterpersoflitl 

Red!. fritz. "What is Normal for Children." Natiollal crill/erma rfSocitll 

Wcmi>, Caseworl, Papers, 1954, 99-109. Oxford. England: family Service 

Association of America, 1956. 

Red!, Fritz. "The Concept of a "Therapelltic ivfilieu." Americall journal of 

Orthopjychiat1:Y 29 (1959): 72 J -36. 

Red!, Fritz. 'The Life Spacc' Interview: Workshop, 1957. I. Srrategy and 

Techniques of the Lir~ Space Interview." Amerililn journal ofOrt/;op.l],chiflt1), 

29 (1959): 1-18. 

Silber, Earle, Stewart E. Perry, and Donald A. Bloch. "Patterns of Parent

Child Interaction in a Disaster." PsychitttlY: jounltllf(JI' the Study of/nfer

Pfl'S01Ud ProCCJses 21 (1958): 1 

Clinical Neuropharmacology Center, NIMH 

Axeirod, Julius, r-bns WeiJ-Malherbe, and R. Tomchik. "The Physiological 
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